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It's more than It's100% Solid State
just great color. AccuColor

XL-1DO HOLLL KJiOb "CUEIMUS" <21" DIAGUftALJ. btHLLAIElO FE - LfTICti. CHASSIS SLGMLNT fi LF^Or iTJONLC FCP DEMONSTRATION.

XL-100 is color TV with

circuitrydesigned to perform

longer with fewer repairs.

There's rot one chassis

tube to burn out. We've
replaced all tubeswith 100%

solid slate components—the
most reliable components

used in television today.Twelve
j exclusive plug -in AccuCircui

I

nirrri

modules control most set functions, so your

service technician can make most repairs

quickly and easily, in the home.

RCA 1

s best color ever.

Every XL-1 00 console
and table model
has RCA's black

matrix picture lube

for the brightest,

sharpest color in

RCA history.

The tuning's a snap.
XL-100's advanced tuning system

makes color tuning virtually foolproof!

It features AccuMatic. RCA's color

monilor that automatically locks color

within a normal range.

Backed by the best
warranty program ever.

We have such confidence in Ihe relia-

bility of XL-100, we back it for a /u// year

on both parts and labor with our "Pur-

chaser Satisfaction*" warranty—
4

PS" for

short. (See basic provisions below.)

Widest choice.

With over forty XL-100 models to

choose from, there's an XL-100 that's

righl for your budget. Your RCA dealer

can tell you more aboul why XL- 1 00 is . .

.

more than just great color.

, Hera are Ihe basic provisions of out XL-100 "Purchaser Satisfaction" warranty ("PS" for short}: If any-
thing goes wrong with your new set within a year horn the day you buy it, and it's our lault. we'll pay your

lLLA=r£l repair bill—both parts and compleie labor You can use any service shop In which you have confidence—
you don' | have to pick Irom a special authorized lisl II your set is a portable, you take tl in for service For larger
sals, your serviceman will come to your home. Just present your warranty registration card and RCA pays his
repair bill. II your picture lube becomes defective during the first two years we will exchange it tor a rebuilt tube.
fWc pay lor installation, during the lust year—you pay tor it in the second year ) In short, ihe warranty covers
every sei delect. It doesn't cover installation, foreign use. antenna systems or adjustment of customer controls.



SilvaThins 100's have

less"tar"than:

most Kings,

menthols,

non-filters.

Andmore
flavor than
allofthem.

16 mgTtanl.1 m& nicotine.

Menthol too.

Jfl

0
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Fillet and Menihot 16 rog* "lar", 1.1 rug. nicotine a* per agarene, FTC Rrpon Aug,71
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Dl AVDII I
Al ^ Michael Cri^ron is a phenomenon. He's lxxm culled a one man writing factory, the Jules

PLAT DlLL \?e% nc of our time He's also a physician (nonpracticing) and a fellow of the Salk Institute (on leai e),

Crichton himself has lost track ol just how many books he's written, under his own name or one of three pseudonyms

(as "Michael Douglas" he a inhered With his brother the novel Bmling, which was serialized last year in playboy and

is now-onscreen as a Warner Bros, release). His latest, The Terminal Man, which begins in this issue, has netted well

over half a million dollars even before its publication (by Alfred A. Knopt in May); ifcVa Book-of the Month Club selec-

lion and will be a movie (with Ci ichlon directing) for Warners. Says Crichton:
wTve always wanted to rewrite Frank-

enstein f and this is it—just as The Andromeda Strain was a conscious rewrite of The War of the Worlds. I am now

consciously rewriting lhatnhi and directing films [besides Terminal Mam a forthcoming novel, Biwry\% but oilierwise

minding my own business. I intend to take my own life on March 10, 1973, al 1 1:04 a.m., it it is not raining/
1 Thai last

sentence, we trust, was spoken in a moment ol fatigue

brought on by a writing pace that has reached as high as

16*000 words a day. 'Tin slowing down now; if f hit iiOUU,

I II stop myself/' We hr>| >c to lap at least some of that

diminished outpouring between now and March HI, 107$,

Anthony Grey, a British newsman who spent 80fi days

in solitary confinement in Peking, kept Ins sanity by prac

t icing yoga, playing mental chess—and writing, among

other things* this months Himself, a whimsical Fantasy

about the body as a departmentalized bureaucracy, in

which each cellular c ivil servant has a persona its own.

The emergent—or re-emergent—aft ol personal journal-

ism is exemplified herein: lunkily by Ed McClanahan's

Grateful Dead 1 Have Known and wryly by Bruce Jay

Friedman's Pmse as a Tie Btmker* McClanahan says of

this assignment; "The honcsi-to-god up-front truth is that

1 don't actually know shit from apple butler about music.

. , . I was obliged to confess early on tti Jerry Garcia that

what I'd probably end up writing about was not so much
the Grateful Dead as mt hanging around the Grateful

Dead. "Well, shit yes, man/ Jerry said, genuinely surprised.

'What else?' "I"hereby persuading me that the Grateful

Dead are a foice lor good. Which, when you get right down
it) it, is what this article is realty all about." As lor Fried-

man's adventures in I he world ol competitive beauty (illus-

trated by David Wilcox), Bruce sticks stead Lastly to his

cla:m that he didn't make out with any ol ihe entrains. We
wish him better luck this vear; he's been invited back.

Another believer in the "I was there*
1

school of journal-

ism is The AW» York Timttfs young (2* J) Los Angeles

bureau chief, Steven V. Rulwru, who gives us a revealing

port rail of a colorful member ol' that vanishing species the

rugged individualist in Hill Lear and His Incredible Steam

Mmhm&* The breed may \yc endangered, but it's not yet extinct; still another

notable specimen is Erie Nordens Playboy Intcn>iew subject, feisty organizer

Saul Altnsky—who's now out to help the Silent Majority find its voice.

[nhn Clollon Holmes con I times his navels through Europe with Enrottnier

in Munich, which, like his earlier playboy contributions about Naples and

Florence, will appear in his memoir Walking Away from ike War—a hook

thai, he says, will be published "as soon as I finish it." Another contributor,

V.S. Senator Alan Cranston, was in Germany (and in Italy and Ethiopia)

as a foreign corres]>ondcni during the Hitler era. Since then, lie s gone on to

new fields and a newer dilemma: As a so-called dove, he's concerned about the

anus race and its propensity lor gobbling v;isi sums ol money thai might better

be spent elsewhere; on the oilier hand, as senior Senator from California, he

represenis a consiiiuency that's heavily involved in aerospace and defense.

Cranston's solution, a sort of scientific WTA, is outlined in Aciosjmeed OaL
On i Pic lighter side, we offer Warner Law's heartburning The Chef's Stoiy

(illustrated by William liidcThosi); Peter (Joe) Boyle's Stfmp's Angels, a satir-

ical screenplay; Palette-able Sex
t by cartoonist Erich Sokol; and M iss A larch,

Ellen Michaels, photographed by Dwighi Hooker, He's the guy at bottom lar

right who looks like an extra in a spaghetti Western, Caincidentally, that

genre's graduate, Clint Eastwood, also appears on these pages: not in hts moth-

eaten scrape but modeling elegant sweaters. So muc h lor stereotypes, except, of

course, for our stereotypical!) photogenic gatelold girl. We like her as she is. wjlcox
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ake it a beautiful experience.

You don't sat! a boat just to get

across the water.

The fun is in the doing.

The pleasure of motion under
control-

Mustang drivers understand that.

If all they wanted was to get from
hereto there, they'd be driving

something else. Not a Ford Mustang.

With independent front suspen-

sion and an anti-sway bar to give

you good control, good road

handling.

With bucket seats to position you

comfortably behind the wheel.

With a cockpit design and floor

mounted shift that give you a

beautiful feeling the instant you
1
re

inside.

There are five sporty Mustang
models: Hardtop, SportsRoof,

Convertible, Mach l f Grande,

And a selection of five engines,

three transmissions. What it

takes to make driving a beautiful

experience is what Ford puts
into Mustang,



TlCK-TOCK

Now there's a dock that doe-

bug you with the time...

HITACHI'S

snt

M
Digi-Brite"

TM

FM/AM clock radio.

There's no "ticking" or "clicking" time changer noise.

Instead rear lighted "Digi-Brite" is whisper quieL

There's a dimmer control, too. It makes the digits fade into
the night when it's time to sleep. And when it's time to

wake. . .do it to either music oralarm.

"Digi-Brite" .Bi /r makes it easy to tell the
time and easy to forget about ft.

For more information write Dept. K-14,
Hitachi Sales Corp. of America,
48-50 34th St, Long Island City, N.Y. 11101

Quality always comes first at#HITACHI

RADJO &
TAPE RECORDER
WARRANTY
Our features say

we're different.

Our warranty proves it,

5 yearsbn Transistors

1 year on other parts

1 year free

carry-in labor
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BACARDI light rum. Its subtle flavor makes

if perfect lor daiquiris, the Bacardi Cock-

toil, martinis, or with fruit juices, soda or

tonic, Use Bocordi light rofher than gin or

vodka, Daiquiri Recipe-. Squeeze Vj time or

lemon. Add V? tsp.sugor, jigger of Bocordi

ice. Shoke. (Or use doiquiri mix,) For the

Bacardi Cocktail, odd tsp. of grenadine,

BACARDI dark rum. Slightly more pro-

nounced in flovor, yet smooth ond mellow.

Best for highballs, sours, rum & colas, Man-
hattans, eggnag, hot rum drinks, on-the-

rocks, with water or your fbvorite mixer-

Use Bocordi dark rother thon whiskey.

BACARDI 151- A very high proof rum.

Enjoy it in exotic drinks like the Mai-Tai
t

in hot rum drinks, gourmet cooking ond

flaming dishes.

ANEJO-- The world's smoothest liquor?

Quite possibly. Anejo is Ihe ultimate rum.

It's been delicately aged. So it is very dry

and mellow. Mony connoisseurs prefer it

to brandy- Sip it from a snifter, in o highball

or on-ther rocks. Mognifico.

Which Bacardi forwhat?

IIGHTDRY DARK- DRY

llLVt ' LllH

PAOOF 151 EXTRA SPECIAL

BACARDIerumthe mixable one
S€ND FOR YOU ft FREE BACARDI PAftTV KIT. * 1970 BACARDI IMPORTS, INC., BACARDI BUftOrNG, MIAMI, FLA 33W ftUM 60 & 131 PROOF

J rb^C*R[si" a Nip Tiit B*T DCVlCe AflE REGISTERED I*a|>C*ARKS OF SACABP* * CO^fANr LIMITED.



So Red. So Rich. So Good.

KINO :"Q£3' : SIZE

Winston tastes good
like a cigarette should
King Size and SuperKing Size.

FILTER - C1CAHETTES

fit I MS H J nr*HClD5 fOaACCO COMPANY. WEflSlONAAlIM. ti.C-

FULL* RICH
TOBACCO FLAVOR

„ ThE Sur^Dr
-
J*'

sifctnfl

KING: 19 mg."iar". 13 rng, niconne, SUPER KIN G: 2D mg. "laf. 1.3 mg. nicotine, av„ per cigarene. FTC Report AUG/71
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TO JUPITER—AM> BEYOND
I immeiiscly t*iij*jyed ArifiurG. Chrki-'u

A Meeting with Medusa (rr v vivov. l)c-

mnfaer H*71). J have read Cta i ke's ?ftf//.-

.f Spare Qdyx&ey ;il k;i*t 15 times aiul

get something indie out ol it eucEi time J

reread it, Along this line, I iv;is glad the

MeduM siory delved deeper into die p*s-

sibilfik's of transferrm^ a human brain

{or ihotigliis aluiie) into shining new
homes of iminl atid plastic* which he

louehed upon in 2801. Milium opus,

Clarke, and thanks again for a thoroughly

enieriahiing and Uiought-prQvokliig story.

Paul Miller

f alls Church, Vtrgitii^

Yonr latest Anhnr C, Clarke dibit wM
a very fine example of ihe sort of science

fieiion that requires a conscientious exten-

sion of present knowledge* as well as

meticulous attention to detail in lis pics

en i til ion of nea r-fnline circuinstances.

J he net of providing this background
material ivitliont detracting horn ilie

momentum oT a powetlul adventure

story excited m\ admiration aloti^ with

my imagination.

Roger Zcla/ny

Baltimore, Maryland
4

]tuh nf Shadows" Zehtzny's most r&
tent xcl-fi ntn>cl t a'fta pttldnhed hut yr'ir.

C Adike's Medum is a conceptually and
visually striking piece of work. At once

it is a vision of Jupitei in terms of the

I Jest knowledge we have about it and
an exciting extra isolation of what we may
find there, 1 lie departures from actual

fact are brilliantly plausible, so miuli so

that f won't bv sin pi ised if medusae are

lound in tfie [oviau atmosphere, I or

more than two decades, Clarke lias Irccn

a master of science fiction realism to the

point where iiuidi of It is work approaches

i lie Jitrhcniicitv of the fictional re-

gjouall st. except lhat I lis regional home
is the sofar System. But Clarke is not

a Ira itl to specuhtc imaginatively; I acts

a ix* not Ins strait jacket, lor lie knows

that the realism ol ihe universe is fanias-

ik realism, and f am grateful you publish

J: nn. His latest story is extraordinary.

( 'ieorge Zc I > 1 nwsk i , K* 1 i ior

Si tr tiff J- iffion Writers oj

Am it it ft It ttlft tin

Eiughaiiitoiij New York

Arthur C, Clarke likes to detail teal

Mierue in his regain igv—and I mean

detail. However, there are two major
drawbacks to incorporating actual scien-

tific tacts into fin ion. l ust, it overempha-

sizes specifics and draws attention to the

data that are missing. Clarke's preoccupa-

tion wit] i detail points up the second

major drawback; that die details inter-

fere with the storv. Howard Falcon, the

hero, was mechanistic, Perhaps he was
sup|>osed to M, but certainly lie had no
human warmill. Falcon suffered, I think,

because the writer cared more about the

planet jupitei than be did ioi him.

Perhaps it's just me, but J prefer people

to things, ami I regret the exploration

of planets at the exj>eiise of having
humans denatured itml made secondary.

Of its kind. A Meeting with Medum was
cpiitc a good yarn. But I'd like to see it

once more—ivitli feeling,

Jack Wodharas

CalrooJturc, Australia

A Mwlhig with Medusa isn't the liest

science; ltd ion that Arthur tl. Clarke lias

ever written, hut it's certain ly the best

story (of any kind) that rlayboy lias

published in the pas*t year or two. The
surprise handling ol the ending lath-

ered me a little, but that's pure nitpick-

ing with a story of this caliber. I on I)

hope (hat it turns out to be the First

section of a new Clarke novel,

Gene DcWeese
Milwaukee. Wisconsin

St ience-firtion writer Dt'Weese xeill he

pleased to kntne thai Clarke's next hook,

a fartmtl opte dealing with Jupiter and
the outer pin net a, mft he released this

(fill under the title "Ihyond Jupiter: The
Wofid* «/ the Grand TourS*

THE UNIVERSAL rSYCUOFiTfl
Alan Harrington'* [hou^fu-provoking

ankle The Clouting of the Psychopath
(ei.AVKov. December IU7I) prompts ad-

ditional probes at id questions. l
Jerhaps

the death -rebirth analogy he perceives in

the psychopath's relation to life is also

related to the human need lor excite-

ment ami physical danger. Such experi-

ences have been inherent in human
existence for thousands of years, though
urn society has removed most of these

personal physical threats from the envi-

ronment. Satisfaction of this need rather

than being psychopal hologic may actual-

ly constitute maturity and stability. Har-

rington s thesis and these additional

questions beg tor more research b) a
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cross section of behavioral and social

sc ifmists. The implications for our soci-

ety arc vast and barely imaginable. It

may l>c necessary to provide large seg-

ments of our population with exciting

ami dangerous experiences during the

eonling of the trail sit iunal revolution,

Gary H< [ones

Chico, California

To speak of (fie figure of the i*sycho

[Kith minus the ground of electric in for-

mat ion from which lie springs is merely

to classify without understanding the

process or provenance ol the psycho

puli. Psychopathy* in my opinion, may
have more to tlo with the con tinning

allegiance of some individuals to visual

culture and its civilization than with

ativ other cause. Recause visual culture

engendered centuries of habitual imper-

sonal ism a nil detachment, many tradi-

tion-oriented people feel telnillc*! and

revoked by the new and intensely per*

sonal demands for involvement that our

newer culture fosters. In a word, psycho-

pathic man is man in transition between

antithetic modes of social order: one
dead, i he other powerless to be born.

Since everybody is in vol veil in both

modes, it would be impertinent to ex

press an absolute value judgment. This

situation is not new. The same kind ol

transition occurred in Shakespeare's

iiitk\ where die old. wmutiut medieval

culture clash ex I with the new visual Ren
aissante, Hamlet was a perfect expres-

sion of man in transition (psychopathic

man). Part of him was living in the new
visual world of goals atid ambitious, and

part of him still belonged to the acoustic

world or medieval hierarchy and |>cr-

sonal loyally. He appeals 10 acoustic

harmony as the very basis of political

older. All the horror and confusion

which resulted from intruding a special-

ist visual order across an acoustic

ground of depth-involvement and loy-

ally is today being played backwards

at high speed. Once more, at instant

sijccds, points of view and distant goals

yield lo depth involvement and the

need for role-pl;iving. In our time, elec-

tric sjK'cd has abolished visual order in

favor of collage and mosaic* The only

bond that remains is the **resOnaifi In

tcfval'"* ol cpiauumi mechanics—and that

ts In tic for ordinary man to link with.

Mat shall McLuhaii, Director

Centre foi Culture

and Teciinoiogy

Tottmio, Ontario

On* of Ihe most otigttml tht ultra of our

fhut, MtLuhmt has wHien "Understand-

nig Matin" and the fmtfitm^vig "Taitv

Today; The lixratfive a\ Dropout."

The Commg o\ tltr Psyt hofmth is un-

settling onh if you happen lo believe

i hat obedience to artificial social con-

tracts, imposed on us all bv previous

generations of psychopa ihs and saints, is

a definition of mental health. Lumping
together pseuclo-psychology, social ei hi-

cistn and personal hang-tips, sprinkled

I rbe rally with real if 110neon textual quotes

from respected mind scientists, Harring-

ton concludes that what we all really

need is Su|>ci Opiate, a drug-oriented

religion. In fact, Harrington would bene-

fit mote from a real trip lo the outside

world, where he could meet and hope-

fully understand wliat may be evolving

as die first mdy ''unhooked'* generalion.

Lois C- Rohb
Hollywood, California

The Wi/arcl of Woo described in Tttf

Canting of ihv Psythufiath is not so much
a true psychopath as a victim ol a schiz-

ophrenic rearlion with psychopathic

traits, Were he a teal psychopath, the

Wizard of Woo would not have been

conscience-stricken or shown even lake

remorse or set it up so he would be

caught. A real psychopath would have

i to conscience and could have defended

himself by pointing"out that the women
insisted on his taking dieir money and

that he was jusi a man who fell out of

love easily. Often, tire victims ol thought

disorder are ton fused with psychopaths:

they can be d liferent ia ted by their poor

judgment and bizarre actions. 1 also tlo

not agree that a psychopath can some-

times inspire far more devotion than the

average person, TlipSC fearltd of a reac-

tive and loving man are comfortable

with psychopaths because they really

prefer their role as dispensers of love.

Give-and-take relationships are l>oriiig

and annoying to psychopaths. The sense

of power and pica sate in manipulating

others is their major interpersonal goal.

An analogy I find more Useful than

Harrington's Success! u I Psychopaih is (he

child who can do as he pleases without

caring. If this is the new hero* as your

author fears lie might he. then sell

indulgence is the order of the day.

Ann Ruth Tuikel. Ml).

William Akinsoii White Institute

of Psych i at rvt
PsvchoanalvMs

and Psvchologv

New York, New York

Man Harrington's TU? Coming o\ the

i'xXfltofMtth is i he most disappointing

treatment of an important subject I

have ever1 seen you publish. Harring-

tons "hip"* prose style ruined any coher-

ent analysis he may have ad vat iced. In

several cases, he hiils to document what

could be import a ni hypodieses. One tro-

lable claim is where Harrington inti-

mates ihat "lesions in Hemingway's

head" may have contributed to that

writer's genius. In fact, Hemingway's

lesions of 1'.)I8 involved mostly his leg.

Jonathan < lie-spin

Cincinnati, Ohio

SCROOGE LIVES!
Your Haft* Humbug* qui/ (t-i-AViiov t

December 1971) was disgusting* I was

appalled at the way you distorted this

day* Your Senior Editor, David Stevens,

should have more consideration for a

Biblical subject, I sincerely hope these

are not his real feelings toward this spir-

it tra I time ol the year. In the future-, leave

Christmas alone. There is not much left

in the world that the human race can still

cherish P so don't tarnish what remains.

Linda L. Stokers

Homesteat t , Vlorida

So mi/ Why no Ghanukah quiz?

Richard Caplan

Riverside, California

ROMAN KNOWS
Your interview widi film directoi Ro

man Polan ski (ri.AViiov, December IfJTI)

was most informative indeed. Trjotigh I

have seen onh two of his films, Re-

pulsion and Rosemary's Itaby t 1 was im-

pressed by the stark realism of his style.

Polanski's mcgalomaniaca! qualities ap-

pear quite genuine and I believe such

trails are necessary to successful directors.

To Irt: able lo examine and dissect con-

cepts almost totally within one's own
ideals provides a unity of theory and
anion, where one can be true to oneself.

1 am indebted lo pi~v\imjv for helping

me understand a little of Polauski and
l litis making his future films even more
appealing 10 me.

George Z 1 1 rawsk i

Nipigon, Ontario

I am a 19-year-old college student

confused about the complexities of this

society, and how 1 can mesh with it and

keep my own head in general. I Ixrlreve

1 have found a life rale Your recent in

lewicw with Roman J\>hmski was Lot-

LaStic, for it shows a powerful, dynamic
and practical personality who tcali/cs

what society and people are all about.

Roman Polauski knows where he is going,

and through him 1 have indeed found Out

where 1 am going, loo. Tlranfes lor help

ing me gel my head together.

Mitch FcingriM h

Oce;mside. New Yor k

HIGH FLYING BIROS
Richard Hooker's S*E*X Come* Jo

Tttttf Island (ecYViwjv, Decern I >er 1!*7I)

was beaut ifuk As a pilot and lover of

nature L appreciated the cbaractert/a-

tions of the Italian kamikaze pilot.

Wrong Way Najjolitario. and the left

handed Jewish jet pifoi, I iptoe Tan-
neubairm.

Ed Sherwood

Canoga Park. California

WELL TAKE MANHATTAN
1 laving been born iti the mini- United

Na tii His known as ItlTdr l>etwecin Manhat-

tan and Columbus, be Iore there was such
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a thing as Spanish Harlem, and raised in

q the EittgSbridge section of tlic Bronx, uos-

talgia is a mild word for my reaction to

Brute lav Friedman's AWe York—A
Town Without Fort play (I'LAYKOY, Dc-

ccniJjCT 15)71), It was gnat to sec s>mo
one nut info words the memories that

every native New Worker carries with

him. Dun tig my letupc n;u y journalistic

exile in Pennsylvania* l\e found that

those reminiscences make great stories for

local listeners, just as they once did for

those
M
sci ublwd" Midwestern coeds. A

subscription to Xae York and weekly

reading of the Sunday Times helps, but

only meeting a fellow native by chance

b rings back 1 1 tc Itereel y umipetu r\e gamcs
of "King*Qui!eii/

B

dressing up lor Sunday

strolls on Broadway or jumping oil "the

Cut" bare-asscd into the Hailem river as

a Day Liner passed by. 1 guess an old

coilrgc roommate from Chicago had a

|Kjint when he said, "There's New York-

ers and there's Americans/' but it's still

the only town you know you're in as

soon as you jump into a cab at Ken-

nedy. There must he millions like me
around the world who can sympadii/C

with that dry cleaner who needed just

one look at Havci straw. J-or all of lis,

my thanks to Btuce Jay Friedman.

Andrew L* Lluberes

I*itldiurgh. Penn sy1va n i

a

The best tiling about being horn in

New York City like f w;is is that it

makes you free to tall your own shots.

Unlike my Friends from the Middle

West who arc stuck and afraid to go
home, [ don't have to defend the city.

And if i knock it P no one can say Tin a

shit-kicker from Tare Haute who's had
a hail time. Bruce Jay Friedman wrote a

brilliant article and ivmppttl up most ot

Fun City in a few thousand words. But 1

ihirik he came to the wrong tone!usion.

New York's got it all, all right. Better

Chinese food than .Shanghai and I utter

knisites than Tel Aviv. Wilder women
than Paiis and funnier men than Lon-

don. The Jets and Super Joe. Flic Phil-

harmonic. The Meu the Statin klaud
Ferry, brunch at ihe SL IVIoi it/. Broad*

way, Mabel Mercer and Nathan's, New
York Ciiv has all that and more. And I

still say
p fuck iL

Peter Andrews

Ka tonah. New York
/Vf/T Andrews Inst appeared hi our

pages in Of toher 1971 with "A. C. L* LL—
Let There Ik* law"

I shall refer your entire package, New
York—A Town Without Forephiy and
Murray Kempt oil's My Last Mugging
(fLAYHov. December Ul7l). to my Mag-
azine Article Workshop at New York

2 University and also to the audiences of

several radio interviews I have scheduled,

for they represent to me good examples
of the "new journalism." As for substance

in each piece: Wo* i Id that they were not

true to life, but, alas, they ate. The
writing is tops.

Professor Beatrice Schapper
New York University

New York* New York

The Friedman piece starts brilliantly,

but alter die first two pages, I felt he

had to get "with it" by dropping names,

Bruce Jay Friedman is a guy with a lot

of talent if he only knew how to check

his nu Iter coarse streak and soli pedal

the Comal Knowledge act. At its worst,

liis piece struck me as almost graffiti.

Surely playboy readers are not high

school kids who get a charge out of

[on i -letter words. No one wants Fried-

man to w rile in the piddling style of

E, B. White—but 1 suggest he reread

some of Bellow*

Albert Hal|>cr

Pawling, New York
Playwright / novelist Iltdper s ntmi re-

cent work is "(,oodd>ye, Vni&n Square/*

a memoir of the Thirties,

AYES OF THE BEHOLDER
It is interesting to note that all but

one of the |jliotogra|ihcrs in your

pictorial Personal Visions of the Erode
(playboy, December 1971) seem to

equate eroticism with nudity and/or sex.

In fact, the basic premise ol the feature

is sclM ul Idling: We are told that the

j iholographs are erotic, therefore they

are. This is eroticism by association,

Willi die exception of Art Kane, all the

photographers portray varying degrees

and types of sexual activity. The graphic

intentions ol these artists are excellent,

but it is the sense of won tier inherent in

Kane's picture that, for me; makes it the

most profoundly erotic Kane himself

makes this point in his comment on the

photo, verbalizing what Is apparent to

the viewer—die artist's love of both his

craft ami, implicitly, his subject.

D. Reitl Powell

Toronto, Ontario

COLD MINE
Often an experience as recorded is so

complete that further comment seems un-

necessary. Crazy Kids Cross the Ocean
(playboy, DccemlxT 11171) by Herbert

Cold was one such experience. Both in

mood and tone. Cold's work recalls the

energy and vitality of the great writers

of the Beat Generation. Whether the

scene is in AMeu Ginsberg's Last Flailcm
apartmeut or in a Paris cafe, there is

in this memoir the same sweet sound of

Charlie Parker's sax fading from fore* to

background as there is in the best of

Jack Kemuac or Gregory Cnrso. Perhaps

it's the early Fifties setting of die piece,

or the freewheeling dialog that made
Crazy Kids more than mere nostalgia.

It was current, it was vibrant, it was

funny, it had life, f couldn't ask hit

any tiling more. 1 hanks so much for pub-

Jislijug it.

Ernie Moorad
Brooklyn, New York

THE NATIONAL PASTIME
Early last July, J was attending a White

So\ game at Chicago's Comiskey Park

when 1 saw this unbelievably beautiful

blonde trying to make her way to a scat.

The S'-jx h;ive had hard limes in the past

keeping the attention of the fans, but this

girl caused such a commotion that she had
to leave the game early. I guess for Chica-

go fans, a striking blonde in dynamite-

pink ho(pants is a rare treat, because as

she was leaving, she received a thunderous

standing ovation. Now ] receive my Dc*

cembcr i»i_avboy and Ed bet a Sn\ season

ticket that ihe blonde in the stands was,

in fact, your I>ccember Playmale, Karen

Christy. Please say it's so.

Joe K elley

Chicago, Illinois

It's so f Joe—as ike \litil above} mapped
by a Chicago Daily News photographer

at the ^nute, will attest,

.m?

PARODY PR VISED
I would like to congratulate you on

your parody of Beckett's Waiting for

(iudot in Playhoy After flours (playiiov,

December H*7I). As an instructor of Hu-
manities, f attempt to teach this play.

But alas, teaching Godot proves to Ik- as



Move with a friend who mirrors your mind Or alone .in a place where your thoughts are your

own. Leggero, Your ticket away from a world you never made. AMF
|
Harley-Davidson, Milwaukee.

Leggeradlh anotheroutperformer from Hartey-Davidson.



P* frustrating as waiting for him. Your mini-

q play, Wtiititig for Kichatnt, adroitly cap-

tures Bet ken's si vie and message. It ; it

most impoi Luitly. it is infused with the

liitiiioi' so befitting I he absurd,

^ R. A U'hi*»uaut, Jr.

E. is! field College

Dallas, Texas
i

PLAYING IT KOSHER
Dan ( irecu burg's Sfwitty (i*layhoy.

December 1*171) not only reminded me
or an c\|jerieiicc I once had with a young
ghl hut recalled in heart-wreut hiug dc-

l^i if the intense ;ind tout rati ictoi v Ieel-
*

bigs dial washed over inc during tnv alhui

,

Greet ihurg's. ve t ii tih^ was so evocative that

J could lastc Shelley's lips, feel Jut thighs

and live again those innocent moments.
Sure, even the

|

ungualicy is funny, bin

die marvelous thing almoin Grccuhurg is

that he never stoops for the cheap laugh.

Douglas I lodge

Toledo, Ohio

Having just finished reading Shrtley,

that SQphomoric littfe lale, I would appre-

ciate if Green burg aird other Jewish au-

thors would have their Jewish proi agonists

strew a Jewish girl for a change. Kei> in-

ning with Herman IVouk, it has always

been i lie same—the Jewish hoy never does
his thing with a Jewish girl,

August Mi rrtara

New York, New York

WORKS OF LOVE
In many years of looking at Sega)

sculpture, 1 can say that no gallci \ or
museum catalog has ever approached
i lie quality of reproduction you attained

in your Gem^y- Stgni: I mtifs Liiban Cast

(i-i.ayik>y, December 1971). A pleasure

lo see!

Carroll [a ins

Sidney Janis Callci v

New York, New York

SLIMMES Pl( RINGS
Before reading Feminist Looks at

tlistury (i»layhoy, December 11*71) by

Dr. Virginia Simmies, ] was an art lent

sup[>oi ler of women's lib. Indeed, after

reading our history hooks, one begins to

wonder ai the iccompeteiiee of our male

leaders, It was natural, therefore, to as-

sume that women could not do any worse

and perhaps they could even do belter,

Llmi now Slimmes telfs us that aJJ those

incompetent leaders were really women,
Willi that knowledge. I now feci fullv

just ificd in becoming an ardent sexist. No
woin ler the world is so serewee I up: women
have Iftccn running it all along.

Bei n ie kocuig

Loudon. Ontario

Dr. Virginia Slimmes stated tint "many
ol Shakespeare's J i lies suggest a female

hand." II sire had researched her sub-

[4 jeel more carefully, she would have dis*

coveted thai Dr. Coil(hum O'Neal ad-

vanced this thesis IK years- ago in Ins

historical novel. Dark fjuty. However,
Shakespeare's gender siionId be evident

from the following passage from The
Tutujnii of the Shreiv: 'Such dulv as the

subject owes the prince / Even such a

wonrun owcih to her husband; / Antt

when she is frowjud. peevish, sullen,

sour, / And not obedient to his honest

will* / What is she but a foul contending

rebel / And graceless traitor to her lov

ing lord?
I

I am asham'd that women are

so simple / To offer war where they

Should kneel for peace, / Or seek lor rule,

supremacy, and sway, / When they are

bound1

to serve, love, ami obey.
,,

Let in Morris, Ed, 1).

Zaugs Neuropsychiatry Center

Dallas, Tesas

HUGHES VIEWS
Having been an admirer ot Howard

Hughes long before fie was able to pull

himself back together alter his plane

crash, I was es]>ccially absorbed by i he-

excellent articles Can (he fiml Howard
Hughes . . , Stand L'p? (i'layiioy.

December 197
1 ), by Edwtu I'adinian, |v,

j i id James PI ielan. In the Thirties J

was a guest-visitor to 7000 Romanic
<Sirect, which housed a factory for the

*

purpose of developing a steam car that

would fire up and take off within Ml

seconds, since the time lag in the early

days of st e.

i

j tiers was much too long to

suit the public's demand. Untni innately,

when the car was taken out on the load,

die improved I toiler stuck up so high

in the front that the driver could not

see the load for about 2011 feet in front ol

die air. 1 have never heard anything more
about the Hughes Steam Car ami though

he surely must have lost a great deal, to

Hughes it was probably a drop in the

bucket,

Raymond A. Crover

Huntington Park, California

f read with awe and disbelief that a

man such as Howard Hughes can exist

in the world today. Lor one man to

possess so much power seems incredible,

Even more amazing is that he has eifet

lively run his empire while in complete

seclusion. Anil now those? who have been

closely associated with Hughes sense that

the end is chawing near and then 1 are try-

ing to stuck up the blood that lie has

j toured into the creation ol his empire.

Davis, Maheu, lit kersley—all obsessed

with gaining control over his holdings

—

have leanwo* nothing from the mail

himself.

Lubonvyr Ymet hko
State College. Pennsylvania

fames Phelau's article about Howard
Hughes is an hi.ruon.il attempt to put

down the Mormons as a people. Perhaps

it never occurred to 111elan that die work

of Hughes's assistants might be the sets

reason why Hughes's businesses still csivi

a I all Jn contrast, Phelan implies that the

Mormons are corrupt as a |*coplc l*c

cause Hughes thosr to hire some of

them to rcpte'scnt hint during a time

when he evidently could no longer han-

dle his own affairs. In the light of this,

pei fiaps Phctau should fill your pages in

(he I ut me with other f:urv tales that ex

pose the empire maneuvering among {ews.

Muslims and Hindus.

Roman Dai ien

Mt j ^i, An/rin.i

STRANGERS ON V TRAIN
Vladimir Nabokov is Ireipienily tat too

esoteric for my taste, but The Dashing /W
low { 1 4,ay hoy, December 1!>71) doesn't

suffer from diat at all. Kostva's treatment

of the lady he picks up on a train and
later l bought less! \ seduces is, if anything,

rather Initially down uj earth—a sad and

real reminder that many people move
throiigfi the world unconcerned iiUuit ihe

bruisi's and scars ihev leave behind on the

jjeopiL- they touch.

EmiK Cummings
K.:iiis:is t !ii v, Missouri

AUTO EROTlClS^f
1 wish to calf to your attention a

glaring error in Professor Znchttry Din»\\

Patented Offit ml Unabridged Condensed
Ken • I t}72 A itt ot yf hi(tedta (r i a ^ iun

,

Deteiiibc-r 1971) eiurv regal fling lhe so

citfletl Ciummctt Naphthaiuobile, Profes-

sor Ding and his colliborators. Broek

Yates and Bruce MtGalk utiabiishedly

(rather than unabi idgedly) state that Ken-

ton Gruinmcu designed die cross-friction

engine in his prison cell. \Tc-ie passabh

n search would have sfiowai. to the con-

trary, that Grummet t*s cellmate, Willard

Hitters, was, in fati t the creator of this

phenomenal moioi. Unloi innately. Bir

iei\" prison sentetne—resulting from a

string of arrests and convictions relating

to Ins selling exclusive rights to a previous

invention (a device that converted coin

mon cement to ipiirksilvn) to a widow in

Mound. Minnesota—did not expire un-

til MM 7, L'j years alter the scfl-aggraiuh/

ing Grummet t had made his infamous

trip to, ami bevoud, Panama City. I

ic ier you to the brochure published by

the Navarino, Ticrta Del Fuego. Cham-
ber of Commute In the chapter "Fa-

mous Citizens ol Navai ino,
M

of which

both Grummet t and Hitters now are

numhcHd. iIkmc is a eaieluflv dnonicletl

account of the Bitters Gnimmeit N^iph-

thamobile—whkft. \ou mav lie inicrcsud

to know, sttfl (l(K.s dutv as the official

CIkuuIkt of OiuiiiK icc llo.it \chkk caih

spring at the world famous Navarino

Tincidac Cotillion Parade,

Bob Brow n, Lditrn

(Mi and />>/. ei

Nevi \ oi k, Nt w ^ oi k
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£177. THE INCOMPfilfflBfLITl

OF MEN AND WOMEN
Julius fast

(Pub. edition, S5.9S)

8235. THE WINDS GT WAR
Herman tYoulc.

(Pub- edition, $10.00)

3046. WHEELS
Arthur HapJey

iVub. edition, 17.95)

1024, THE BLUE KNIGHT
Joseph Wamuaujth.
iPuli edition, $7.95)

34B7. HONOR THY
FATHER Gay T*le*e«

(Pub, edition. S10.00V

OHOn. BLAH ISLAND
Alistjir MarLoan.
(Pub, edition, 55,95)

OT4Z, THE ARMHEITER
AFFAIR Neil Shcehan.
(Puh. edition. $7,95)

1222. THE HA
EXPEDITIONS
Thor HcyerdaKI.
{Pub. edition, $10.00)

8Z7b. THE FAMILY
Ed 5j riders.

(Pub. edition,

2022. THE CHANDLER
HERITAGE Ben Haas.

(Pub, edition, $8.95)

8243. COURAGE AND
HESITATION
NqIcv b> Alien Druiy,
Pholus by Fred Maroon,
(Pub, edition, SU95)

0612. IN THE
SHADOW OF MAN
Jjne Goodall.
(Pub. edition, Siu.Ofl)

£201, THE PEACEABLE
KINGDOM
Jjn de Harlog.
(Pub, edition, Jlfl.OOi

4168. CONFESSIONS OF A
STOCKBROKER
"Brutus"
(Pub, ed i I ion, $&,95j

8185. JAPAN S IMPERIAL
CONSPIRACY.
David BerffAmini,

Guild f*hJmn p'intcd
in 2 volume*
(Pub. edition, $14.95)

0513. SHADOWS IN PARADISE
Erich Maria Remarque.
(Pub, edition, UiJBi

3335. CIVILISATION
Kenneth Clark.

(Pub, edition. Si 5.00)

002E. HAMMOND
CONTEMPORARY
WORLD ATLAS
(Pub, cdiUun, SlJ.SGj

£193. TKf LUNATIC EXPRESS
Charles Miller.

(Puli. edition, $12,50)

144E. THE EXORCIST
William Peter BIjII> .

(Pub. edition, 56,951

3293. INTIMACY Gina
Allen and Oemenl
G. Martin, M.D.
iPqb. cdiOun, S&35I

1206. CAP0NE
John Kobler,

(Pub. edition, $6.95)

3 2G [
j. KENNEDY JUSTICE

Viclur Nava^Ly.

(Pub, edit ion, Sio.rai

1G
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PIERRE
SALINGER

Q77E. AMERICA, IMC

Morton Minlz And
|crry S. Cohen*
(Pub. edition, 510.00)

3749. WONDERLAND
Joyre Carol Oates-

(Pub. edition, $7,95)

2048, SUMMER OF
THE RED WOLF
Morris L. West,
fPirb. edition. SG.95*

YOU
SINCERELY WANT
TO BE RICH?*'

Godfrey Hodgson,
Bruce Page and
LlurlcS Raw.
(Pub, edition, $e.95f

jam sztGiHysecK

B227, TRACY AND HEPBURN
Carson Kanin.

(Pub. edition,

Ihm. THEIRS WAS
THE KIM GODM
R. Fi Dcldcrfield.
(Pub, edition. $6.95)

1594. THE GIFT HOUSE
Hildegard Kncf.

(Pub. i>riilion, $7*95)

0463. POOR COUSINS
Anile Manners.
<Pub. edition, S8.95)

It's all here, A selection as varied as (lie world around

you. From the latest best sellers to an in-depth study of

Civilisation. From a sensitive and unique look at theway
Robert Kennedy ran the justice Department to the latest

Herman WoukThe Literary Guild gives you books that

take you wherever you want to go.

And we save you money while we're doing it.

Guild books are offered at an average of at least 30*
below the prices of publishers' editions, plus a

small charge for shipping and handling.

Join today. The world doesn't wait. Neither

should you,

Join now.
Any4 for $1.
You merely agree to buy lour other hooks during the c oming year.

0S53. OUR GANG
Phi tip Roth-

[Pub. Edition, $5+95}

7914. VOLUME TWO;
MASTERING THE ART
OF FRENCH COOKING
Julia Child &
Simone Beck.

(Pub, edition, $12,501

1545 THE COMPLETE
WORKS OF WILLIAM
SHAKESPEARE
2 vols, count as 1 choice

8284. THE GOSHAWK
SQUADRON
Derek Robinson.
(Pub. edition. §£.95j

1701. HISTORY OF THE
SECOND WORLD WAR
B* H, LiddellHtirT.

(Pub. edition. $12.90)

1974, THEY CALL IT A
GAME Bt'rniL1 Pjrrfeh,

<Pul) T edition, 57.95}

1818- THE NYMPH0
AND OTHER MANIACS
Irving Wallace.

(Pub. edition, SS.9S)

0620. THE OUTLINE OF
HISTORY

H, G, Wells,

Ed, IfeV Ravmond Fosljgc
and G. P. W*lts.

2 vols, count as 1 choice,

(Pub. editions 59.95)

3590. INSIDE THE
THIRD REICH

Albert Speer.

(Pub. edition, $12.50)

01B2. THE GREAT NOVELS
OF ERNEST HEMINGWAY
The Sun Also Rises,

For Whom the Bell Foil's,

A Farewell to Arms.
3 vol*, count as 1 choice

(Pub. editions. $13.95*

3228, DON'T LOOK NOW
Daphne Ou Mnurier,

(Pirb. edition, $6.<)5)

2196. Qfi VII

Leon Uris,

iPuh. edition, $7.95)

2402. F. Scott Fitzgerald:

TENDER IS THE NIGHT,

THIS SIOE OF PARADISE,
THE GREAT &ATSBY,
THE LAST TYCOON
4 vols, count as 1 choice.

(Pub. editions, $16.35)

4143, THE OFFICIAL

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF BRIDGE
Rif hard Frry.

(Pub vditmn. S1_J jik

3087. THE PASSIONS OF
THE MIND JnihR Stone.

(Pub. edition, PO.GO}

0455. THE BELL JAR

Sylvia Plaid,

(Pub. edition, S&.95)

2691. William Faulkner:

SANCTUARY. AS I LAY EYING,

THE SOUND AND THE FURY,

LIGHT IN AUGUST.

4 vols, count as 1 choice.

(Pub. edition*. $20m)

2089. THE SHA00W
OF THE LYNX
Victoria Holl.

(Pub. edition, $6,951

ON INSTRUCTIONS
OF MY GOVERNMENT
Pierre Salinger.

(Pub, edition, $u 951

4093. MADAME
Patrick O'Hififcirvi.

(Pub. edition* ^7.35]

0554. John Steinbeck;

THE CHAPES OF WRATH,
THE WINTER OF OUR
DISCONTENT, THE
SHORT NOVELS
3 to I t 1 -u n L ,)', 1 i Imice

(Pub. edition S1R.50|
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PLAYBOY AFTER HOURS

You Finally Made II!! This invitation

Minifies your arrival as nil important

|H-r\<>n (ok ;i skill! ill phony). You shall In.

one of die elite uiieodtiig the Ihhd An-
nivcrsary party tjf Sttet&—The Vtfovki's

C ireatcst Newspaper**

feeling (ii ir ego gently rtinssaged* and
1 1in lie r seduced bv Sneer's promise that

IIS sip-in would include '* niki \ \ui\

• I HKVI' loot) * OLD IUSEK • Hl.ti CkKVVls

» 'I RAXsVt'.St trUS, H HVKKIS. rRl.YKS. I \\KC

i iiki mi s vtif," w€ dropped in diort-

]y alter iht: iippuitucil hour tit M.i\\
Kansas Ciry. a New York siiit* Jcs bar on
Park Avenue South where the (let or is

so drear and tlie fi^his mi dim if tat

patrons tend 10 pair—or oven triple—oil

pi city jcekle%\lv, At fust glance, the

SiH'it* c:clcbr;uion tlidnT rtppcar io lit

having any measm able elfcct oti Max's

customary sessions ol (ouch therapy, ;mtl

l lie crowd unisex sounded slightly more

subdued [lian one might find on a

swinging Friday ni^ht. Not a pel vert or

i'jnf ere.on in si«ltt. We, reminded outsell
-

that this vas ontv Thursdav. Hie titer,

nine and sttttgri*! were lice: so was i lie

tlieap food, whit I J turned out to be die

same fried thkkeii. SOggfy rkc and ted-

bcan diili we had ei itmini creel several

evenings earlier at a bash inaugurating

New York's First Animal Erotic Film

Kesiivah An X -rated menu.

Finally, a < ftSt'i ore ol indeterminate

sex floated through the crowd wearing a

white, silk i tillled costume with a red

battery light in each pa dt let I bveasr But

an electric hostjiu counted lor Utile

when rumors of a nude host ami hostess

waflecl flown from .Max's Mnoke billed Sec-

ond lluoi. 1 1 j>si.i us. we hiund the nudes

near ilie bandstand—a slender boy named
I lector and a discreetly stack& I girl

named [an inc. who said ihey were pro-

fessional acioi -titndcls hired to seivc a few

drinks and mill mound* later, when we
spoiled

J
a nine :\m\ Hector on the dance

lloor—just daiiciug- everyone looked very

disapj>oiiued.

The official firemen lies got under way

when .SVjVti'*s exetuiive editor, the obese

Ai Goldstein, aiinoiuiced die winners ol

its 'coveted J 'hallus Award lor the best

performances of IflTL" Goldstein gave

Join sell the School of Homer faiiks

Award lor his
r

niu It i faceted criticism ol

tune ii i idin and wage fare, although he

is blind in lx>tli ews. Norman Mailer

received, in uhsrntiu, HiTSitfi accolade as

Mi, Sexual Mi tune-Man "fur his sexual

performances with both Genuaine Greer
and Jose lories."'

Several quests accepted their awan Is

in person, imhidhi" him critic Judiift

Crist, who showed up io claim her GiwhI

Tasle autl sound judgment Award "lor

refusing our bee subscription renewal

and sending us a < he* k lot another vcar

of Seine/* And $€f$w% publisher, [im

Buckley, received a Phallus "lor ihe

best performance b\ a male member in

his uoi -tn oc lorgoiteu parts 1 1 the film

IVR—My$titws ttf the Orgtinisin* ' Ruck-

ley and his penis ate featured in a

plaster t est in <• sequence. A red-be;u tled

New York City Morals Sipiad deicdice

named Domikl (nay was also on hand

-to utepf "the Rnapp (iommission

Aw;rrd." AGCOfcliltg io Goldstein. Detec-

tive Cira\ has busied $itfe*v four or Ine

limes ajttd totK etved a sne:ikritg fondness

lor it. Gray seemed <|uiie pleased with

his "titonk lamp" fas St mi* tails the Phal-

lus) bui prudent lv declined lo Ir- ]>linto-

graphed. We wondered il he simply didit*t

want io he siiapped it sueh a dull party.

Around midnt^lic additional iroops

were called in io rescue ihc evening

\f ax
a

s began liMiu«; uji with tratisves-

tiies. perverts, freaks and fake celebrities.

Ihiriy or more were in draj;, pf?0|ile like

Hullv Wood lawn and the Oickeiies—who

caused some (oiisieriiation by powdering

up in the JaditV room. One winsome lad

explained thai it II those drop earrings

and setjuins would look like hell in

ihe mens.
Addition now shifted to the sidewalk,

wheir a crowd estimated ai ] 31 K> to l!firitt

was tiying to ai^tte ii
4
^ way past Xtnv

York City Fire Deparimeui inspectors.

The esiimaie Came bom Goldstein, who
looked very pleased. **l)id vou see Gore

Vidalf'* he asked, \\'c didn't really ex-

pert him. bui we gave him a l^ue

i.Vomers Award—because he w;rs tlie lirsi

celebritv iniervu wetl hv Screw who came
put of his tlost'l. Vidal said we should

£ivc his ut(k (amp io someone else. Did

vou see I til in Simon, the world •a most

haied man? Thai's whal we iali him in

an upcoming inlet view, but I Jidn'i

want io mention it tonight, since he was

^riod euini^li io come liere/" Goldstein,

a tiosct puiiuttl, admitted that Strru-

harfxH-s a (Ucjj ttr^e io Im.^ accepted and

respectable. We wished him luck and
retired to a hoodi u> enjoy one more
liee beei. since the dirty unties had

Ihxjm wiped out by technical di Mien I lies

'—which sirutk us as kind of svml>olit.

"L\eryoue here," s:iid ,t s^>Ei male voice

l>ehind us, is li ving to meet soniehotly one

stt|> above. Like the (ocketies, who all

watit to make il in bi^-iinie showbi/. . , .

jimmy, are you having u good lime?"

Good ijucsl ioir The hour, .ihlu u^m

ti<it as late as it seemed, was nevertheless

^etiin^ along, so wc \\v\n home to think

il all over* Next day on the telephone.

Goldstein told us thai we left too early

localth Detective Gray on die dance Hour

iviih a stunning chick who imned out to

be a Gttf keitc. But Gray made no ancsiv

I he lli^ht, alter all. was Stiff's l>ust.

To whom it may courcrn: The Jour-

nal fff the dmrrintn Mt'fftaiJ AxiOfitiliijn

recently ran an ad thai read "vyumki
iKCormaIION KraiL iRi u- -for research proj

ect. Please send summary on any patient

believing lumsell io be a vampire or

who lias coiiijmNton lei devour living

beings to Prof, Leonard Wolf. Dept. ol

Krnrlish. Sain l
7rancjsco State College. H)

I lollowav. San Kiantisto lA 1 1 VI."
J

They must like their work: helrnifs

Common Council has voted io terminate

a SlaO.iKM) Model Cities plan ollerin^ job

training to rehabilitate prostitutes bet a use

in the first year ol operation no one had
entered ihe program.

m

That Grambling College fias a shrewd
ff>olball coach goes without Saying: The*
school is second only (o Noire Dame in

the number of giaduaies current ly playing



professional football. But wc didn't ap-

preciate jnsi him shrewd he was until we
read his answer to a rejwirier who asked if

Lie 1 1 act any drug problems on fib team.

Said coach Eddie kobinsnn: "No, I went

to one or these drug seminars and 1 came

back and told them dial you use drugs,

you lose your sc\ dike. You shoulda seen

how big their eyes got/"

Rip off- -oi- rip out? RurgLiri broke into

"IVI Aviv* municipal library and stole

I0UO topics ol i-iwimiv.

Wi call hardly uftiit lo get 10 Illinois'

Rockome Gardens filter reading flu- hd-

lowing newspaper ad for this tourisi

alt met Ion in die heart of Amish country:

"Tilt onlv -motor at R*>ckomc Gardens
*

pulls the iraiu which will take you for

a ride along the Lulled Kaskaskin River,

where Indians used to camp. , . « Another

main feature ... is die authentically

furnished Amisli home, You cm actually

see how these people who reject modern

clothing and motor-driven vchitles liveJ'

Illustrating the ad is a photo of an

\mish house made entirely uf empt

\

Ircsca I jollies.

Our hai is dolled and wc wish gfjod

luek to the imaginative state-prison in

mate in Waupun, Wisconsin, who has

asked a l",S. District Court to respect his

religious beliefs as protected by the Lirsi

Amendment and transfer him to the

Wisconsin Home for Women. His suit

points out thai the Bible commands man
lo "be fruitful ;iud multiply and replenish

i he earth" and that under his present con-

ditions of confiucmeiH he is "unable to

give clfeei to his religious stirrings to obey

( mandate as contained in Gcnaix"
*

We have it on $ood autliorit.v that

Cot\et ntid I ndeneeat Review, a trade

maga/inc. has jdded a Mr D. kupp to

its miIim ripiion list,

*

Latest graffito lioin San Francisco reads:

"A vasectomy means never having to say

vou re sorry/*
r *

•

Wonder! ul opportnnitv advertised in

the Chicago Sun-'fintcs: "Detailed infor-

mal ion on :ill types of businesses for

sale. IWill large and small, will l>e .sent

to you monthly for 12 mom lis. Send
SHU Mil to covet cost of handling."

*

just lol lowing orders: The Stale Km
I
ploymerit Security Department in Car-

son City, Nevada, tells applicants to

show up in cloihing suitable to the jobs

for which they're applying, smpe many
ol the posts available are intended for

immediate placement. The department

was slightly tin tierved when a Las Vega*,

woman showed up properly attired loi

her occupation. Department <1hector Rol>-

eri Archie explained. "She was normally

hired as a nude darner."

Montreal's Sun Life Assurance Com-
pany recently informed its policyholders

that henceforth their letters would be

answered by a human being instead of a

computer. Later* ihf company received a

packet of punch cards, which were fed

into its laid-olF computer lor translation.

The message turned out lo be a letter of

sympathy for the machine from another

company computer in Don Mill,. Ontario,

expressing sadness that "Life lor you may
not !>c as full and rewarding as it is lor

me" and inviting the lonely machi lie to

become a data-punch pal.

*

A ra titer large sign lor Gauloises ciga-

rettes s|>otiLcl on .i Dublin bus announced:

COMING MA THE WAV FKoAi iRVXca: is

ojjiii: a itk&*

BOOKS

To judge Irom the current birth rale

oi books about movies, any picture is

eventually worth at least HUH HI words.

Three new entries merit consideration

by viewers who aim to be cinema t kail)

literate. The Hollywood Musical IcCi aiV-

Hill) oilers a plentifully illustrated

and fairly detailed filmogi aphy ol 273

important movie musicals, Irom the clas-

sics of the late Twenties and early Thir-

ties through epics as recent as Funny
Girl. Preceding the comprehensive index

of song titles, film titles and persona Li

lies compiled by Arthur Jackson (of

Hi-Fi Nvivs it Ha ord He* tint 1
} are a

hundred pages of comment by John
Russell Taylor, film critic lor The Lon-

don Times, a man who has missed vcrv

little and pens his concise history wirh

i he clear intention of sounding npiu

ion a ted. He succeeds.

Editor and critic Mistair Cooke is one
of nine English and American writers

represented in Gorbo and the Night

Watchmen ( McGra iv-H ill), a great title anil

a worthy rcprim ol a collection of film

criticism fust published in IQ$7. Those
were the days* writes Cooke in an ur-

b;ine prelaee\ when critics "loved the

movies, yet did not leel called on to

claim for their love that it was about to

replace religion, sex. the Supreme Court

and inter si ate commerce." Those were

also I he days Indole widespread critical

siiohhism, when Mae West was not "a

piuiianislie degradation symbol ol the

American woman." She was simply a

riot. Cooked Might Hvif* hwn. living or

dead (but all practicing critics at the

i hue) F
include Meyer Levin, Graham

Greene and Cecelia Ager. a ladv who
wmie pitfiily for Vogue, Harper's llama v

and I'M, salting her critiques with

sharp remarks about the stars' couture

at id cosmetics. All in all. a most engag

ing volume, filled wiih some surprisingly

alive, perceptive and unpretentious re-

views of everything from To/> Hut and
King Kong to an early Mickey Mouse-

cartoon called Jungle Hhythnt,

Screening the Sexas (Holt, kinch ail &
Winston), subtitled fhnnwxitniity in

the Moines, is Parker Tyler's exhaustive

and enlightened1

study of a subject sel-

dom explored—-never, we'll wager, bv

a critic so WCll informed and free of

cam. Once started, wilh My i n Hrech in-

ridge as an obvious punt of referent t\

Tyler sets out to prove his assertion thai

"in sexual matters, more than other

matters, movies become profound/
1 He

iii ins not to expose homosexual themes
in films bin. a$ he puts it. "to make uoie

of the progress of moral libera lily as

reflected bv ihe movies." In this he

succeeds, whether disuissing Zrm iU Ont-

duitr (Jean Vigo^ tJasac Frendi drama
ab:>ut a boys

1

scIicniI), Greta Garbo\
performance as the mannish (htevn

Christina or do/ens of retem fdins. in-

cluding Pwfio. Midnight Cotpbcty, Ftfliiu

Sttfyricon, The Ihimnwl, M*A*S*H and
Tmitt, Never loo serious to be thor-

oughly readable. Tyler finds time to

deery "a lapse of professionalism" by

male performers whose ineptitude at

simulated orgasm is 'as gaping as an

open 11 y." Stytrning the Sexes presents

an eloquent tie fen se ol sevualily as a

source of pleasure without regard for

ma J e- fem; i le re
]
>rot 1net ive fu i ic t io 1 1 s* and

fort Hies Tyler's central thesis (;iud that

of fdm historians Arthur knight and
Mollis AljX'rt in their contiuujiig

ft avisoy series on in Cinema):

The ste;idy pulse beat of the sexual revo-

lution can Ik- ccuiralh located in films.

AllVone who piCks Up The Naive and

SmFttifiimnt**} Loves (IClliipJ) ldttC:niS*' lis

the new Joint Le Carrie novel is in for ;i

surprise, Le Carre h;rs done a brave

thing for a mystery neve list with a vast

popular lol lowing: lie has shifted gr-:us

and gone oft in a new direction, II is

bonk is a mordant comedy ;ibour an

extremely successful man—a Punish

baby carriage m:intdacrurer -who ;M the

peak of his career also shifts gears. Cassi-

dy (one ol the old Crouiwellian Protes-

tant. Cassidvs. not to be con fused wiih

the Irish tribe of the same name) has a

wearv wife, two dogged sons, the moM
cxjicnsivc Bent lev on die road, a lavish

London town housc^—;md an iu h to get

away from it all. The itch leads him lo

SIramus. ;i fie*e-swiiigiiig + possibly mail

writer, and Helen, Sh;unm' wife/mis-

ivess >"<hutii 1 huiiidi enj*," voo luimo it. -Shrill

us and Helen educate Cassidy in die wavs

of the world as only a pair of skillful con

artists can. One of their principal lessmis

is the di fiere iice between the naive lover

{who "lives life ami <lt*esn*t imitate it")

and the sentimental one (who imitates



Wrangler thinks Americans

spend loo much for clothes.
And Wrangler's doing something about it.

For $9 or less you can get any pair of fancy,

flare leg Wrangler jeans on this page; for $8 or

less any pair of slacks,or any shirt.

They're all great looking, long wearing,

easy to care for clothes. And they're all uncondi-
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ami so is corrupt). But which is Sliamus?

And which is Cassidy? Flic busiucss-

m:in\ grand tour leads him through the

slums of Paris [with Shamus), the lonr-

ist traps of [.ondon (wild Helen), (lie

London waterfront (with the two of

thcin) ami. finally* to Switzerland and a

wild and ;il>ortcd shotgun wedding. The
Ikiok is peppered with sly private jokes

and there is ait least one little parody of

a scene in janits Jones's The Merry

Month of May. Although this is a comic

novel, it raises serious quest ions about

sexuality and love, there Ix-ing a strong

aura of brsexuality in the relations] tips

among Gassidy* Shamus and Helen, The
result is something not at all like The

Sf>y Who Cmnv In from tfw CoUl w a

brooding comedy aljout the deflation of

a |x>mpous man.

111 Dick Gregory's Political Primer (Hai|>cr

Row). Gregory attempts a record-

breaking broad jump from the coined)

mi's stage to tin* professor's podium, and
( ouies close enough to earn applause. In

some wavs, tin book is an exercise in

restraint, Gregory's strong feelings on
(he country's racial, economic and social

iuef|uiiies are expressed not In the shrill

rhetoric of soapl>o\ radicals but in a

sa rc Ionic review of American political

history from Colonial times to die pres-

ent- The format is textbook v. complete

with "review oucst ions'* ami "fun her
assignmen UK'" but the si vie is strictly

Gregorian—a siiaighl raccd lecture on

the theory ami practice of American
politics that comes closer 10 explaining

the rea lilies of U.S. society and gov-

ernment than any public school text.

Throughout his course, Gregory sticks

close 10 the fails, often supporting them
witli charts and statistics, bin he salts

them tightly with irreverent interpreta-

tion, I'ntikc too many oilier social crit-

ics. Gregory lias done his homework and
can 1 herefore employ an informed

brand of caustic commentary instead of

cheap-shot sarcasm or irresponsible dc-

iiundalinu, And at the same lime that he

criticizes, he reminds the reader that

today's problem* derive not onlv from

past errors hut from the failure to recog-

nize them as su< h, and the selfish refusal

in rectify them once thev*re recognized.

Therein lies the llirust of Professor

Gregorys heavy lecture: History should

be a teaching device, not a guide for

repeating old mistakes.

•

The Mod London heroine of Norma
Mracock's Thinking Girl (Dial) is still

a virgin at 27, landy-Loo has Inm a Les-

bian and is given to attending leftist

demo usti alien is ami keeping u notebook

like her idol, Simonc Weil. Then Liiirly-

Ijoo make?; a belated—but vivid—entry

into the world of hetcroscxuality. Her
studs tend to he duds: she marries the

weak man of her choice, a quotcr oi Witt-

genstein, anil iliey live miserably ever

alter. He weighs her down with a child,

goes oil and has a flairs anil neglects her

sexual needs :

<4
I don't expect it seven

i rights a week. When it dropped to once

in two nights, once in three I didn't

complain/' she complains. "But once in

15? A woman needs id" On another

occasion, he growls at her; "Go back

to sleep. can
J

t you?" 'Till thinking/*

slit replies. "'Thinking? Thinking?'* he

tliu riders, *Women think with their

cunts.'
1 Which explains the title. But

the sum total of this novel is difficult to

assay. There arc funny lines ("As an avid

reader of 20th Century literature, his

sexual goal was to satisfy his partner"),

fine sentences ("The joy of our meetings

had spilled over into the waste between

them"), piquant observations ('"Excess ol

tit is as bad as no til at all
1

) and raunchy

advice f*A woman's got two holes. If

you can't fuck one, fuck the other").

Auihor Mcacock seems to be issuing a

tract in favor ol both women's liberation

and anal digital loir Unfortunately, for

all her prose and porn powers, after a

promising start and some rousing loicpLiy,

Thinking Girl fizzles toward a limp finish.

n

The ultimatum presented to man by

man with the invention of the atom

bomb was: "Evolve beyond your aggres-

sive habits or perish." So writes Kolx-rt

S, de Ropp in The New Promefheons (Dela-

o * rte /
Seymc>ur Eawre i ice )t a pt )

]
i n I ari/cd

history of how we have arrived at a point

where we are capable of either ending the

species entirely or ol fulfilling the piophe*

ties of lh rive Nf*w World and li is

J)e Ropp\ unremarkable t lies is that there

have always been nine nig irs a few dar-

ing Promcthcatis, scientists who wrest

new powers by which niati tan increase

his knowledge and control of the forces

that shape fi im. Punned tens, alas, had a

.stupid, grasping brother ,
Epimcihcus, who

misused knowledge to bring ruin on man-

kind. All of historv, as viewed bv De
Ropp, is a struggle between Promcthcans

and Epimet liea iis—elements ol both often

cxislhi" in the same scientist. Much ol his

lnwik is a skhnming account of Prome-

thean discoverers—"the atom smasher*."

"the- health briugers." "the food bringei s."

* the code breakers" and "the mind read-

ers.'* It's a crash survey course ranging

bom Democriius to Oppenlieimer and

Uhim. from Pasteur to present-day re-

stancheis on the virus theory or cancer.

For those who like to get their scientific

knowledge in the manner ol "the heart of

ihe concerto*' approach to classical music,

tins part of the book will be usefuL The
writer is skillful at simplifying compli-

cated processes—ovei simplifying, some

would say. It is when De Ropp Incomes

judgmental rather than descriptive that

one wonders alxjirr. the quality of his

thinking. Lunar exploracioti, lor example,

is dismissed as "4(1 billion dollars lot a

box of rocks and a moon Hag," Rai l Marx
is assailed because he spread the concept

of class war. (Without Marx, there would

have I wen no class war?) As for De Ropp'%

prescriptions for the future, he is con

vineed that we have to transcend pes

simism and concentrate on correcting

'"those errors in evolution which have

made us a menace rather than an asset

to spaceship Earth." And that means
specifically the correction of errors in

man's nervous system thai make him
prey to destructive primitive urges.

Whoever can do that, without narcotic

ing us or tinning us into extensions of

machines, yvill be, according to De Ropp,

the greatest Promelhean of a J

I

The vogue of the contemporary norr

fiction novel was launched by John Mer-

sey, not Truman Qlpore. In Ihro\honu,

he dramatically re-created an Our Town
on which the first A-bomb lelk Jn Tltr

Watt, he issued a requiem, or Raddish,

for the victims of the battle of tire

Warsaw ghetto. And noyv, in The Con-

spiracy ( knopl ), his first novel in live

years, he casts his fictionally moralistic
p 4

eye all the way back to the Roman
Empire and re-enacts an unsuccesshil

plot to overthrow the tyrant Htm. Mer-

sey's Nero is a |>nei irhirifjur who has

Fiecome more interested in levels than

in rebels. Ihe rcbeK themselves are

mostly literarv men, given more 10 re-

Ilex t ion than to action. "What should a

wTriter do,"* ihev ask themselves, "when
if

he witnesses horrors and atrcuiiies?" Re

jdies their s|nrilual exein|>lar. the stoic

Seneca. ' YUv responsibility of a writer is

to avoid fren/v/' The result is that Her

sey's plot, like theirs, hicks life and pace.

Nor does die tle\itL- he chooses io use—

telaiing his story through a lie get I docu-

ments and letters that bog down in

didactic discussions—help ma iters. In

deed, only when he gets to his deUoue

mcnt. a tingling description of tun

bloodcurdling suicides, does the bonk it-

SClf finally come to life. ]\vl f alast loo late:

A reader yvho may have tome in praise

Hersev has aheadv buried his interest in
J 4

this listless accotuii of a conspiracy

against a Caesar.

III Speaking and Lctngvayc; Defease of

Poetry (Random House), Paul (iiw id-

man explores the ways in winch we
communicate with one another through

language. Goodman takes specific issue

wiih those cultural anthropologists and

til her scholars of linguistics who umkiIK

neat human communication as far more

mechanical than it is. His own preler

encc\ he makes clear, "is to piay upon the

animal, spontaneous, arustic and ptipulisi

forces in speech,'* Since he has a lively,

pragmatic imagination and a passionate
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interest in I he processes of communica
liom Coodimin's polemics are by no
melius :ic^demic, lie is coin iiiuoiisly

provocative! challenging Mil* reader to

counter his arguments, to venture his

own hypotheses ;mtl experiences and.

above :tll. to examine ilie ways in which
he himself anualh thinks and speaks.

Goodman ranges through sublanguages,

slang, silence as cominunicalion, com-
plex wolds nind poelry. tlic literary proc-

ess and examinations of literary sivies.

He objects strenuously to the McLuhan
notion that wiiliftg is anachromstically

"linear/* emphasizing thai writing on
coma in "contrapuntal voices, like a sys-

tem of metaphor, systematic irony, alle-

gory, subordination of clauses in the

framework of an independent clause/*

In sum, alter all these years of practi-

cally nonstop writing, Goodman is still

hooked on language*—its infinite possibili-

ties and pcriuuiaiions and ii$ marvelous

impred inability.
*

Elia Kazan is evidently trying to be

relevant as all gel out in his new novel
The AsmaMvns (Stein Day). Its selling

is the conicmjxrraiy :\ meritan Southwest,

the hands-down choice along TV row
this season as the hippest real estate

in l he country. Il deals with a career Air

Faroe sergeant's con from at ion witli a

hand of hip]>ies and his subsequent trial

for murder, There arc good hippies in

the book, and bad ones, too (also good
and bad Air Force men) + There are

demonstrations in the streets, shvster

lawyers, unethical undertakers, wiJv

right-wingers who enjoy slaughtering

wild animals, sinister Federal agents,

mo i orcycle gangs, freaked-out drug par-

ties, and more. And l he ihcmc? Well, it

seems we are <dl assassins in one wav or

another, Master Sergeant Florei guns
down Vim lie. a somttinie drug pusher
and head of a family" oui on the

desert, who I "lores tl links has seducer I

his daughter. So I lores is an assassin,

lun he was egged on lo murder by his

commanding olficer, so the officer is an

assassin, too. The police arc assassins

because they lure Fat Freddie, a friend

of Vinnie's. into a murder attempt on

V I ores. The kids are assassinating one
another wiih drugs, and straight society

is assassinai ing evervbodv through its

hypocritical attitudes. What's more,

there is no end to it. Tor as one oJ the

novel's deeper thinkers says. **It takes

an assassin to kill an assassin." Which
brings us to Michael, I lie nov el's central

character. When he sets out 10 right ihe

wrongs done to Yin hie, he is as pure as

Galahad, :i mam a I leader chock-fid I of

charisma. By the time the tale is fin-

ished, of course, he has become a hop-

head fugitive on the run. Vep, another

assassin, Kazan's wining style is didac

tic, with little art or sustKmsc; and the

result is a wearisome novel, curiously

lacking in drama when you r insider the

amount of violence i( contains, crammed
with simple mil tefed cvniei^tti and K-ir-

n ished with most of the popular social

]problems of our day.

•

When Oh! (latent U\! opened in

1 969. it broke the last bar riers to erotica

onstage and gave rise to s|>cculaiioii

that wardrobe mistresses would soon

become victims of progress. It also

catapuflcd -10-year-old f hi la rd I- 1 kins,

onetime actor, to the rank ol super-

prodnccr. Christopher Davis was at Flilly s

side from the opening ol Cuiciiita!

tmrir the opening a vein :md a half later

ol Tht f{oth.u hiith, another LI kins prop-

erty. The result oF Davis" Boswcllian

labors is The Producer (Harper Row),
a candid account of theater as busi-

ness raiher than ;is art. "People want to

watch other people lucking onstage"

is lil kins' simple explanation loi the

long run t>\ Oh! Calcutta! Wmi critics

were unimpressed with its sketches by
writers ranging from ev Bcailc [olm
Lenuon to Nobel Piue winner Samuel
Beckett, but the public has Hocked to the

show ami there were subsequent pro-

ductions in kugkuuk France ami Hol-

land. Hilly lived il up and so did his

spirited retinue; British actress Claire

Bloom, who, during the run of Catfitl-

tttl. became his hiurth wile
(

+

l provide

the crass and slit provides (he class");

Sammy Davis Jr., who played the lead in

Hilly*.? Golden Hoy\ on the nights he
sitowed up: and Alio Guthrie* who puz-

zled die lilm establishment with his oil-

hand manner during a ballyhoo tour lor

£tke*s Rtstamtint. an Flkius movie, The
Pmdua'i is a gossipy, engaging port rail

ol a Brooklyn bowho became a dvnam-
ic figure in ilie American theater. In the

section dealing with the ho-hum crises of
Tks Rttthsfhrhlx. it lags. Hut then. Oh!
Calcutta! is a tough act to follow.

•

his Murdoch his just turned out her

Ht|| novel. An Accidental Man (Vikillg).

and i he jieople. who are always complain
ing alroiu the decline of die novel can

snip going to die movies Tor a lew days.

This hook has real diaiatlcrs witfi real

problems, a brilliant, suspense! ul plot,

entertaining episodes, sudden, character-

revealing switches and a succession of

dramatic climaxes that are there not

for melodramatic ellect htil in order

10 cast light on (Ik- darker places of

Liuman motivation. Ludwig. the young
American scholar* and his pretty, down
to-earth bride. Gracic, are set in the

center of a story that explores the upper
:nu) loufi strata of London society with

compassion, wit ;ind philosophic pro-

fundity, Ludwig has to dec ide whether

10 give up his country lor a post at

Oxford or return home to face jail lor

draft evasion. How can men be good,

true to themselves and their instincts, in

a world that seems in have gone fnm la-

me 11 tally awry? This is the rjuesiion to

which Miss Murdoch has addressed her-

self in this last -moving, expert Iv written

and deeply moving hook. Although her

pessimistic answer to that tpiestiutt* so

glumly personified by perhaps lite mosi

pitiful character in modem fiction, a

fellow mimed Austin C.ibson Cirev—is

hardly definitive, the imaginative fiction

that has resulted from her brooding* is

full-bodied ami wonderfully satisfying.

*

Joining the Navy to free (If not to

see) the world, crewmen aboard the

anee loinid themselves napped
in a bi/arre universe. For W days on
duty ad the coasi of Vietnam, their

captain, Marcus Amelius Arnheitcr, me-
thodically drove ihem to the' brink ol

madness. One sailor went over the edge.

Another came within an ace of 1dowing
out the captain s brains. Several officers

and men required hospitalization, hoi

everyone, life aboard the reconverted
destroyer escort was a scries ol relentless,

ingenious torments th;u ranged from the
trivial to the suicidal (the crew was
commanded to sail into a restricted area

even if it meant getting between anoth-

er ship's guns ami iis target). In The

Amheitei Affair (Random 1 louse), AVa r

York Times re] *o iter \eil Shechau spins

ihe whole incredible lint true story with

the pace of a playwright. The slow ami
mural ion ol detail leaches a peak of in-

lensity. followed hy rescue (:ippropriaic(v

at the hands of a chaplain) and retri-

bution for ihe captain. Forget Queeg,
On the Vance. it\ Kafka at die helm.

*

"Tl is easier/' said Voltaire, "to write

about money than 10 obtain il"—whuh
neatly accounts for ifie ceaseless How ol

hooks by nonmillionaiies nboui ihe

stock market. Two new entries. thou«h
far apart in siyle ami substance, are

both intended as guides for the prudent
investor. 1 lie more interesting- -mid. per
lutps. more Useful—is Confessions of o Stock-

broker (Utile Brown). whose1 ;uithor. the

manager or a major branch office lor

a brokerage firm, uses the psendnuvin

Brums. With cynical humor and blunt

frankness, Unit us shows us how his staff,

his customers and his friends weathered

[lie half year from lime to f)eccinl>er

of 1970* when stock juices moved through

the longest bear market since the Great

Depression, hi diary forma L Brutus cai-

ries on an tin bullish bull session wiih

himself and his cast of characters. This

t r< >ss I k.1 ween the H a tf S t reel follit** and
Px\u hofM thin I inrttti itittA meninges uy Ik*

(leaked willi practical trading advice:

when to In iv and sell fad stocks, how to

make money hy trading within narrow

price mnges. why being "cute"—i.e., sell

ing short, putting in bid prices under ihe

market, fooling with stojvloss order's—is



Ifyou've got thejack,

we've got the cassette deck.
No matterhowbig your room,
orhow small your budget,

Panasonic has a stereo cassette

deck that can fit right in.

Jack in our compact model, the
RS-256UAS. It has a lot of the

features our bigger, higher-

priced decks have. Like easy-to-

work pushbutton controls. A
digital counter. Fast forward and
rewind. Plus two largeVU
meters. They tell you when
you're recording at fust the right

levels. And Auto-Stop to shut

off the machine at the end of the

tape. So your tape won't get

damaged.
The RS-256UAS even has a

special noise-suppressor switch

to cut off those grating hisssses.

And Pause Control, So you can

turn off the Grand Funk Railroad

without turning off the machine.

Of course, the bigger your

pocketbook the more you get.

When you jack in the RS-270US,

you get Memory Rewind, Preset

the machine. And it automatical-

ly returns to a particular spot

on the tape. There's even a tape

selector switch. To let you play

low noise, as well as conventional

tapes.

Then there's the RS-272US
with itsown special trick. Auto-

matic reverse* It switches tracks

automatically. So you can listen

to twice asmuch Bach without

getting off your back.

But maybe money isn't your

problem. You want all the

cassette deck that you can get*

Then your franchised Panasonic

Hi-Fi dealer c$n show you the

RS-275US. It has a combination

of features no other deck can
match. Like sensitive* long-

lasting, Hot Pressed Ferrite

heads. And two motors. One is

direct drive for record and
playback The other is for fast

forward and rewind.

All of this adds up to a signal-

to-noise ratio of better than
45dB. A frequency response of

30-15,000 Hz. Plus wow and
flutter of less than 0.1% WRMS.
And it s all at your fingertips with

our solenoid touch controls.

So if you've got the jack, just

see your Panasonic dealer. He'll

show you how to get beautiful

music out of it.

RS-256UAS

I
RS-272US

IC
just slightly ahead of our time,

arfc Ave,, NY, 10017. For your nearest Panasonic deafer, caH 800 631-1971. In N.J.,800 862*2603, We pay for the call. Ask about any Model



self-defeating. And when Erutus charac-

q terizes his customers—the Sexy Widow,
die Determined Bern , the Show-oft— it's to

laUgh all the way to the pourliouse. Rogues

jd Riches (Put nam), by Murray Teigh

4 liloom. has to do with the illegal, barely

j Legal and Icga l-but-shouJdn 't-be sihemes

^ and dev ices by which insiders manipulate

tlie market. An indchuig;iblc u-searcher

and a man who is evidently able to win
the confidence of any rogue around,
Bloom has unfortunately {alien in love

with his own material. The result is an
unfocused bunk, ranging from elementary
explanations of how Moor brokers work
to evaluations or market research (ver-

dict; They're useless) to narratives of

complex shenanigans to profiles of off-

beat marker characters. Finally, blown
and Brutus tome to much the same con-
clusions: that ihc nverage investor is a

sell nook and, as Voltaire knew, l fiat there

are only two rules to the money game

—

be greedy and be lucky.

*

William GoJ<lm« celebrated author of
Lord of the Ftfcx, is a tantalizing, irritat-

ing writer. One day be can knock out a

near masterpiece and the next he turns
out something awkwardly written and
unnecessarily complex. His latest book.
The Scorpion Gccf (H;ircoUit Brace |o-

vanovich), contains three short novels

that exhibit both aspects of tkdding's
talents. The first two are almost unread-
able, limping along from page to page
through thickets of "poetic" prose and
supposedly offering a darkly essential

message about the springs ol primitive
human conduct, but never quite fusing
the imagery of the story with the "pro
fnudity" ol his insights. All is almost
forgiven, however, because of the fa*t

story. Envoy Extymnfiiumy, a sophisticat-

ed farce—set in the declining years of
the Roman Empire—tluu Jws science
and technology as its chief satiric tar-

gets, yet somehow also manages to sav

pertinent and amusing things about his-

tory, the motor forces of civilization and
the incurable pettiness of mankind. The
plot ha* to do with a Greek inventor
who offers a steam-driven boat to lite

empeior, who is mainly interested in

using steam to cook fish. By some wiz-

ardry. Cohling has brought oil another
near masterpiece, which sounds like a
smooth collaboration among the likes ul
S. J. Perelman. Evelyn Waugh and Rob-
ert Graves—if one could imagine all

that bristling talent in one room, much
less in one story.

Also noteworthy: llirce engaging col-

umnists have new books out: they strike

different notes, but each is in tune.

Milton Mayer's If Men Were Angels (AtltC-

ucum) consists of four essays on subjects

2e ranging from Marx to Freud to genetic

engineering. Poor Rossett's Almanac (Dou-
bleclay) covers the year 1972 from the
viewpoint of Russell Baker—who sets off

on January first with die observation,
"This is a day of headache for many/*
And Second Sight (Simon Schuster) is a
collection of Richard Schickel's movie re-

views from die mid-Sixties. An abundance
of entertaining and stimulating reading.

MOVIES

"We want to take the erotic film out
of the bands of the smut peddlers and
give it some class/

1

Those were the brave
beginning words of the First Annual
New York Erotic Film Festival's cod hec-
tor. Ken Gaul a former .Screw editor who
teamed up with Roger Sithek former-
ly of Grove Press, to present true blue
pornography in a cultural setting re-

moved from the usual haunts of furtive

little men carrying briefcases and rain-

coats. The lust annual pornographic
conic-together encountered so many ol>-

staclcs. however, that observers were left

wondering whether there would be a

second.

The ambitious six-week progiam,
scheduled to run concurrently in lour
Manhattan theaters, was shortened to
four weeks—with only two theaters
hanging on to the end, There were four
police busts, which left Gaul ;md SicJieJ

facing court action on charges of "pro-
moting obscenity/* Four full-length Ger-
man films never arrived at all and otie
major feature (Dominie SidliVs Hot
Pails, with underground star Ultra Vuh
let) was discreetly pulled out by its

producer, who re[>ortcdJy feared unfavor-
able publicity.

Consistent with the festivals comic-
open* ti*pccts, the panel of judges—which
originally included Gore Vidal, Andy
Warhol, Sylvia Miles, Karen Spelling,
erotic artist Betty Dodson (see On the
Scene, page lift) and G/cch film maker
Milos Foruian—withered away when its

members learned that they, like everyone
else, would have if* traipse from r heater
to theater checking programs subject to
change without notice, often missing the

objects of their desire* Miss Sorting took
a trip {a straight one, no drugs). Warhol
failed to appear anywhere as promised.
The others presumably did their best,

then mailed in ballots, which were tallied

along with the results of an audience
jh>II (S50Q strong), Jk-sl feature in the
festival wun judged to be Hot Cm nil.

the saga of an air-conditioner salesman
whp makes frequent connections. In
other categories. San Fjwncmo llittc

(best documentary, a compilation of

sexctrpts from vintage porn) and Orange
(best short under five minutes in length,

Karen Johnson's genuinely erotic mini-
epic ctl a girl peeling arid biting into an

orange) were established award winners
from other festivals.

The quality of the fiu-odtl films in

competition was probably irrelevant and
generally seemed not a great deal better
—and certainly no worse—than many of
the flicks being screened at the same time
in a score or side-street skin houses, which
die New York fuzz quietly ignored.
Aesthetic values aside, then, the polite
busts were apparently an attempt by the
local establishment to keep erotica where
it belongs,

If so. even a reasonably loyal and
normally lickerish attendee at the fes-

tival must wonder whether the issues

are worth serious debatc^on any grounds
other than the legality of censorship.

The neat, newish Manhattan theaters

that drew j>olice summonses were seldom
full, or half full, though they did attract

a youngish crowd—couples on dates, curi-

ous students and swinging singles who
would not ordinarily fjc found in the

popcorn~aiid-|>oMiu palaces in the \\cm
10s. Most of them looked bored and often

had reason to be. k was also noticeable

ilutt they tended to space themselves sev-

eral stats, or even several rows, apart—
which is one way of telling your neighbor
to keep eyes front and hands off. There
was no seme of danger or daring, however
—just fuck movies, suck movies, couples,

trios, gang bangs, boy-girl, boy-boy, girl-

girl, ghi-witlrdog, man-wirh-go.it Sure, it

must be fun for those who consider sex a
spectator sjxjit, but there is a sameness
to the subject that raises questions as to

whether the cause of sexual liberation

would really be served by gelling hard
core pornography into, say. Radio City

Music Hall.

But to each his own, we say. Down with
censorship, by all means, and down with
the snobbish pretense that what nomogra-
phers need is luxury housing so they can
get a better class of clientele. 11 it works
for you, take a briefcase and raincoat to
your friendly neighborhood skin flick,

and let freedom ring.

*

lire spontaneity and spirit of improvi-
sation that establi.siled writer-director

John Cassavetes as a uniquely creative

film maker begin to hhik like tired

mannerisms in Minnie and Moskowitt. For
his early works

—

Simdmas, Fans anil

BUshantts—4^mssivcm!i evolved a kind of

style by exploring bis characters* heads
with nndiurpliiied but passionate con-
viction. Here, everyone sounds real and
earnest as ever, but the discoveries they
make about themselves seem rigged to

fit die accepted Cassavetes format. The
lihifs tenuous story concerns a lonely,

beautiful career girl (played by Gena
Rowlands, tpiceu of the Cassavetes stock

company and the wife of its founder)
who finally settles for marriage to a
loudmouthed hippie drifter (Seymour



Everythingyou alwayswanted
toknowabout Soft Hair*

Q. What's all this talk about Soft Hair? Q- What was it like before Soft Hair?

A. Stiff sticky hairpspray* leave your hair stiff (clunk!)

and sticky. So we invented New Brylcreem- 1 Soft

Hair Dry Spray. It gives you Ihe control you want,

but leaves your hair feeling soft and natural

Man does not know he
has hair. All you can
see on fits head is ugly
stubble. Grooming
is easy-

Man grows his hair

longer, Longer hair
means better grooming
aids are needed. Man's
hair is a mess.

Q- How should you use Soft Hair?

1970
Man tries to control
his longer hair. Men's
hairspray becomes
popular, but it is

basically the same stuff

women use, and it

leaves man's hair
stiff and sticky,

Q. Was Soft Hair spray invented

for your hair or her hands?
1* First comb your hair

Then start to spray
You want ihc lop

I ci Took full,

not overs tyled or
plastered down.

4. You may not see
this but the girl

behind you does.

You can keep soft

control without
spraying again, byx
recorobing with a
damp comb*

A. A pood question. Actually it was in-

vented for boih, Soft If air gives you
ihc control you want, but leaves your
hair soft to her touch.

Q. How long should your hair be to use

Soft Hair?

We introduce Soft
Hair Spray, It gives

man the control he
wants for hts longer
hair, and leaves it

feeling soft and
natural; a small step
for man, a giant

step for man s hair.

2, This is where you
need the most control.

Keep the can in

motion. Once over
lightly will do.

3. Your sideburns
should be soft too.

Hold the can 9-12 inches
away at all times.

Q.Will Soft Hair

help bald people?

A. Some people think that Soft
Hair is actually hair in a can.

This is not true. Soft Hair
just makes the hair you

already have soft.

Q„ Why should your hair be soft?

Mm
A, As long as you wanl. Soft Hair is an equal oppor-
tunity hairspray.

Q. How do you know Soft Hair will work
for you?

A. Does this picture appeal

to you?.,. then Soft Hair is

for you,

gives

hair

a d ry

natural

look

without

stiffness

Soft
Hair
dry spray

A, Stiff i* brittle.

Stiff sprays leave
your hair sticky and
brittle.

Wet U ugly. Wet
hair is ugly and
drippy looking.

Soft is nice. Hair
that's soft looks and
feels alive and
natural.

Softness counts. That's why we invented Soft Hair. The first dry
spray to treat your hair softly naturally. Never leaves it stiff or sticky.
With Soft Hair, your hair feels as soft as it looks*

Soft Hair.
We didn't call it Soft Hair
for nothing.



> Ousel). Tliis long-haired dude isn't much

q of a catch—lie works off and on as a

parking-lot attendant ;md makes em-
^ barrassirig scenes, in public—hut die

> fit i (Is Iiiin superior to iJie oilier square

iji misIlls in her life. In the real world.

surh in unlikely alliance might last for

a uf»ht, or a Jong, losi weekend at

a summer resort , Cassavetes pre Iends

othcrrvise. and—consistent with the Hm*
hand* view of Amerit an males as |mt-

ennial juveniles—he continues to locus

oti aduh characters whose solution to

every problem starts witli fist fights and
hollering. But the nco-icaJism seems out

of sync hi th this frail romantic I able.

After a while, the rambling monologs
assume a sameness, and we arc no longer

confronting reality hut something akin

to a classroom exercise lot Mel hot! ac-

tors. Though he brings oil several bril-

liant bits, Cassel (the hippie stud of

Fates) often becomes merely strident

where the script requires him iu behave
like an irresistibly diarming primitive.

Minnie and Moskowiiz also stirs doubt
that an L. A, career girl with Gcua's
assets won Itl he so hard up lor invita-

tions that she has to divide her time
between disastrous blind dates, going to

Bogart revivals with an elderly lad\

chum and taking abuse irom a married
man. played U\ Cassavetes himself, who
appears without credit. He is not at

his best.

*

The hist ^und news about The floy

Friend is Twiggy, di.il Ctjckucy sliver of a

girl who drove: oilier models back to

their ilier pills a lew years ago. Making
her heralded him debut as stai of dirfce-

toi-piotlucer Ken Russell's sumptuous
valentine of 100 1 backstage movie musi-

cals. Twiggy acts with naive sincerity,

sings a little, tap-dances her heart out
«oid proses so sweetly eager 10 please

—

both as Twiggy herself and die fright-

cued understudy she portrays mi it Idling

through fui one Big Chance in show
husim-ss- that even her amateurism Ik>

tomes a unions asset. Much credit ac*

trues, of com sc. to d lienor Russell,

whose own i alter has loundticd since

Wmiwn in Lffi*z (uhich was lotUiwetl In

hiv strident Ichaikossky hingiaphy,

which was lollowed by the aesthetic hys

teria ol Tin- Itcuite), In The Boy
friemL bas^d beefy on Sandy Wilson's

engagiugl \ mi pieten I ions pa rod y ol

f weiuies niusitals. RnsveJI goes ovci-

boaid as usual, but rarely misse* a

stroke. To parody a parody sounds next

to impossible, vet the gamble pays off

Filler lwij*gi, a spindly creaitnc iu

glasses, bard at it as an assistant stage

manager with a <atky English lep com
pany that's peifoiuiing Tin Hoy Friend
tonight. The troupe's leading lad) (an

in lei edited hit rule piavid with mar-

velous comic flair by Glenda [ackson,

30 of all |hopie) breaks her ankle, and

Twiggy/Polly must go on in her plate.

She takes ofT her steel-rimmed specs, he-

comes fieautifuL flirts with stardom and
fails in love with Jilt leading man Ije-

twecn scenes. At that point, Russell

lurches into a show within a show-widiin
a-show, interrupting ilie performance mi-

stage with flashback fantasies of dream
musicals, dining which the curtains open
to reveal a world at least double the size

of Disneyland. There arc Busby Bcrkelev
numbers, flag-waving numbers. Fred As-

taire and Ginger Rogers numbers, and
Ray Bolgcr numbers done by a gangly

hoofer wlio actually calls himself T om-
my Tune. Hi s got to be kidding. But so

is everybody else.

New York, New York, also provides

the selling and shapes the sensibility of
Made for Bath other, a comedy written
with a Brooklyn Bronx accent and per-

formed the -same way by Renee 'I ay lor
and Joseph Bologna, the husband and
wife team whose script lor l.mwr.t and
Other St mngcrs snagged ;tu Oscar nomi-
nation hist year, ['bough seldom so

hlii he an entertainment as Loiters, the

Bolognas* new effort is often broadly
funny and wickedly booby-trapped with
the sting of bitter truth. There arc per-

haps a few too many easy gags about
group therapy—hardly the freshest topic

from which to launch a romedy—and
tailing the group r

*Sn emergency cu-

tnuiitct session'* doesn't real Iv freshen

the subject. Anvhiiw. dial's where ihe\

meet, an ill-matched couple who describe

themselves in psychoanalytical jargon as

*'twu self-desi rue lives confronting the life

force." Miss Taylor plays Pandora Gold,
a lumpish girl with an insatiable ap-

pcuie for failure, accentuated by her
determinant hi to become a famous ac

tress despite the fact thai she hasn't a

shred of talent, Bologna plays a horny
sdinuok named Giggy Pinimba- -an am-
bulatory jmilt complex, habiiual student

(majoring in black studies) and despnikr
of women. As performers, Nitli Bolognas
are expert in the kind of semi-campy

Cabaret satire ihey commit to paper, and
Mittft for Emh Other might bring maxi-

mum [ileatine to a night-club audience

ol middle-class Miburbau man ted couples

who mil in die aisles over in-law jukes.

On H lin. even the sure-fire laugh<% Come
through as abrasive and obvious. But

come they do* bv ihe dozen, So what can

we iff! \a? Subtle it's not.

An expert on maximum security,

hiicd to burglarproof the vaults &t a

large Geiman bank iu Hamburg, inicts

a kookic t align I whose Johns sometimes

slash i heir ill-gotten gains in safe deposit

boxes. From ill, u convenient setup. S

unreels a plot as cryptic as its title, and

writer-director Kkhaid Btooks keep* it

un reeling at such a si it k professional

pace that moviegoers may forget having

seen scads of similar play-by-play com-
etlies about the mechanics of a big heist.

Because the location is Hamburg, per-

ennial sour Kraut Gcrt I robe naturally

plays the bank director with a yen for a

bit or hanky-panky after office hours.

RoIkti Webber is pretty funny, too. as a

shady American lawyer beset by fetishes

he hasn't even tried. But $ derives most
of its engaging freshness from the un-

likely teaming of Warren Beattv and
Goldie Hawn. Beat l v. who has begun to

tailor his cool con ternporary rhythm
into an individual comic style, trips

light Iv through his role as ihe security

man and keeps one arched eyebrow in

a permanent fix on Goldie—playing
Goldie, uf course, though she calls herself

Dawn Divine—the kind of accomplice
who just hopes she will get through the

caper wirhout throwing up. For seekers

after escapist trivia. S delivers full value

There s nary a moment of it drat ,ui

an-film buff would cherish, bin the movie
made (mm The Gang That Couldn't Shoot

Sfroight preserves the crudely comical

flavor of Jimrm Brcsliii's novel a Irout

life in the Mafia, and also turns out to

he impudent Americana ui the broad
burJestpie t rati ition of a Tarn -1 /my
tartoum As adapted by scenarist Waldo
Salt, the plot quickly falls apart

—

and at one (joint, turns in desperation

to the old silei it-movie device ol story

titles between scenes^— Jmi directoi

James Goldstoue keeps his cast tumbling
over one another to flesh out a gallery

of New York caricatures that are apt to

attract a picket line from the Iialian-

American Ami Defamation League. Oiu-

might object, for instance, to Jo Van
Fleet s outrageous hamming as a h thai

old Sicilian c e ivhu tells her sin. ihe

upstait Brooklyn maftoso, u>
M

'g< t ofti

you ass" and htjuidaie his rival. Broad-

way's Jct-fi Orhadi pla\s pile up ami
coming mobster. Kid Sally, as an indolent

mearb;tll whose com ratted assassins kec p
m-tiing tun over ami blown up uheu
they try to knock oil the undei world

b(>SS ol Brooklvu (1 f:i|l\woofl badflie

Lionel Slander, batk where he l>clongs

alter making lihns abroad). It Standees

fogliorn lie I low tails to offend anyone,

attention is sure to settle on Robeit Dr
Xiro. .til amiabh hautlsome leciuit Irom

the New York movie scene* who coir

nihility j stitkii pti Iui in ,i ik i is \J.nid-

au Italian bicycle rider with a |kii< ham
for petty the It and a yen lor Kid Salb's

sister. In this kind of mnvie, ifimam e

usually jhisc's a problem, but I)c Niio

and leigh Taslot-Yotuig (poumK he.nit i .

and giving her all to the l*.st movie

role site's had) are so attract i\e a couple

that they almost walk ofl with the pic

lure. Other stem- stealers include a maug\

lion, ex -newscaster Sander Vanncur, and



Think of

everything youVe ever wanted
in a stereo receiver.

The new SX-828 and SX-727 are
Pioneer's top two entries in a new,
dynamic line-up of four AM-FM stereo

receivers with increased performance,
greater power, unsurpassed precision

and a wide range of features for total

versatility.

ff you lust for power, here it is — to

spare. SX-828, 270 watts IHF; SX-727,
195 watts IHF, Employing direct-

coupled amplifiers and dual power
supplies, you'll hear improved bass
while transient damping and
frequency responses are greatly

enhanced. Distortion is infinitesimal.

Whichever model you select,

advanced FM sensitivity deftly plucks
out those stations a hairline away
from each other on the dial, and
excellent selectivity zeros in on your
program choice.

At Pioneer, we believe our
engineers have really outdone them-
selves by designing features like:

a new and exclusive circuit that

protects your speakers against

damage and DC leakage, ultra wide
linear dial scale, loudness contour,

FM muting, mode lights, click-stop

tone controls, high & low filters, dual

tuning meters, audio muting, plus a

full range of connections for turn-

tables, tape decks, headphones*
microphones, speakers — and even
4-channel connections, when you're
ready.

To top this total combination are

Pioneer's sensible prices — SX-828,

$429,95; SX-727, $349.95, including

walnut cabinet. If all this doesn't

impress you, listening to them will

See and hear these magnificent new
receivers; as well as the new
moderately priced SX-626 and
SX-525, at your local Pioneer dealer-

US* Pioneer Electronics Corp*,

178 Commerce Road,
Carlstadt, New Jersey 07072

flDPIONEER*
when you want something better

Pioneer has more ofeverything

.

WEST: 13300 S. ESTRf-LlA AVE , LOS ANGELES. CALIF 9024B - CANADA: S. H. PARKER CO., ONTARIO



See The GREAT MOVIE STARS
Pi

ChooseANY ONE
of These Books for only

Orig. retail prices $6.95 to $10.00

The Classic Movie Library Offers Books On The Screen's Leading Stars:

You See Them in the Best Scenes From Their Films-Read Exciting

Plot Synopses, Spell-Binding Commentary and Revealing Biographies!
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Now-choosc any one of these 5 remarkable books described

on the right ... for only $1,00 - a saving up to $9.00 - lo

demonstrate the kind of uniquely entertaining volumes you'll

find in the Classic Movie Library-without any obligation to

buy additional books. This richly bound matched set of vol-

umes contains thousands of memorable photos. . . each De-

Luxe hard bound volume 8'^" x 1
1* library size, The Classic

Movie Library presents an unparalleled intimate view of the

leading cinema stars in their best remembered films. Each

glorious volume is packed with each film's cast, attractive

photos of each star in a variety of poses, action photos, plot

synopses, spell-binding comments* and an exciting biogra-

phy. The information in each book will provide you with

surprising details on the stars life and career that will spark

your conversation and make TV movie viewing more enjoy-

able. Ifs a collection you'll be proud to display on your shelf,

one thai youll never tire of , and refer to again and again. It

will be used, enjoyed, and admired by all your family and

friends. Your introductory volume is only $ 1 ,00, and the

rest of the attractive and entertaining volumes are yours for

only S3.95 each—original retail prices of $5.95 to $10 +00-a

saving of up to S6.05 on each volume.

Your Classic Movie Library will include:

Some of the titles in this set include an action-packed history

of filmdom's legendary jungle hero, Tarzan; a fan's bonan-

za, all of Gary Cooper's 92 films, including Plainsman" and

"High Noon;'
1

a volume packed with your favorite screen

memories of Judy Garland, plus an intimate biography; an

engrossing volume on the spectacular life and film career of

Humphrey Bogart: and many other interesting and unusual

books on the movies great western, romantic, comedy, mus-

ical, mystery and drama stais and films.



In All Their FABULOUS FILMS
21. Pictorial History of the Western Film 26. THE FILMS OF JOHN WAYNE

An action -pat Ve tf sagebrush spentatular filled from cover to cover with all Ihe great

two -fi sled cowboy hemes who have ever galloped across the screen from Brnrco

Billy Anderson. William S. Hart, fom Mix. RuLk Jnnes. "Hoot" Gibson Jolmny IVack

Brown, Ken Maynerd. Randolph Scoii Roy Rogers, Gene Autry. Willjam "Happy"
Boyd. John Wayne riglr through modern "merited' cowboys like Paul Newman and

Marlon Brando. In all. over 200 all -time lop westerns come to life again in 475 ad

venture charged pholo &ceoes including such classics as The Qreac Train Robbery,"

"Stagecoach." 'Covered Wagon. ' "Shane," "High Noon/* 'Gunfight at Ihe D.K.

C-nrral.*" "How the Weil Was Won" plus many more 1 7D thrilling years nl western

Mm making in one sensational volume!

24 THE FILMS OF CLARK GABLE

Hail to Ihe Icing! Here is Clark Gable-the free, rascally, courageous, self reliant

autnr who was one of the screen's ureal naturals. He was aJ! man in h\\ his roles

When he iwnied a woman, he took her. When he got mad, he started swinging.

Gable made 67 memorable moiion pictures in a fabulous career spanning more than

a quarter of a century. And you II enjoy every single one of Ihem in this superb vol

ume including "China Seas, ' Mutiny on the Bouniy/" "Boom Town/' Honfcy Tonk/
1

" Adventure.
+

"idroi's Oelighi." I hey Met in Bombay/" Strange Cargo/ ' "Bun

Sifent, Hun Deep. "Teacher s Pel/' ' The Misfits. His greatest roles in "It Hap

pened One Night/' He Hucksters' and as the immortal Rheil Butler in " Gone With

The Wind
1

' are here, too. Appearing ivith ihe handsome Gable are Jean Harlow,

Claudette Colbcri Ava Gardner. Joan Crawford, Lana Turner, Marilyn Monroe. Sophia

Loren.and many more of the screen's most entiling leading ladies in over 400 photos,

Gorjains a fascinating account of Gable's career and private lile. ion!

1. CLASSICS OF THE SILENT SCREEN

Here's a loving look bacfc at ihe wonderful make believe days uf Hollywood's golden

"voiceless" era leaturing Laurel £ Handy, Greta Garbo. Rudolph Valentino. John

Barrymore, Charlie Chaplin, Douglas Fairbanks. Mary PicMord. Gloria Swanson, Busier

Keaton. Uara Bow. John Gilbert. Lillian Gish, Harold Lloyd, Jackie Coogan. and

nearly eo other great "silent" stars. You get a close up. intimate viewoi each star

and their films-and discover how they lived, who they loved and what happened
to them when "lalfcies" came in Over 400 rare photos help you enjoy all the thrills,

drama and hdanous cemedy of Ihe best scenes from such silent classics as "The
Brrin ol a Nation."' r fie Penis nf Pauline/" Son of the Sheik/ "Ihe Gold Rush/'

"Intolerance/' "Orphans of the Siorm/' Safety Last/' "The Hunchback of Notre

Dame/' Don Juan." 'Flesh and Ihe Devil" 'Beau Geste/" "The General." "The
Phantom of the Opera/' "Ben Hur". .plus dozens of other immortal films.

A "living legend!" That s the only way to truly describe John Wayne and his incred-

ible film career Wayne has been among the lop ten uox of J ice stars for more than

10 years in a row now . .And this magnificent volume is a complete pictorial reenrd

of Wayne's career will casts, credits and exciNng plot synopses of every film in

which he appeared. More than 400 photos enliven the action as you watch "The
Duke" in rare scenes from his earliest ones, as well as his more memorable triumphs

like "Flying Tigers." "The Fighting Seabees," "Fort Apache." "Pittsburgh/'

Wake of the Red Witch/" Sands of livo Jima/' "The High and the Mighty."

"fled River.
'

"'Hondo/' "The Ouiel Han/' "Halari/" "The Alamo/' "The Longest

Day," "The Green Berets." and of course, his Academy Award Winner "True Gril/'

An anuiing 14$ films to date—and they're all here with thrilling action scenes. Sn

are all the favorites mho played with Wayne, such as Gabfey" Hayes. Thomas
Mitchell. Ward Bond. Morkne Dietneb ftanrfnlph Snott, Henry Fonda, Vicior Mtldy-
len. Maureen D'Hara. Barry Fit/gerald. Susan Hayward, Roberl AStlchum. Lawrence
Harvey. David Janssen . . . and sg many others Here. (no. is a special biographic

study that casts new hgliE on tVayne s private hie!

THE FILMS OF W. C. FIELDS

W, C. Fields "comes alive m over 26(3 devastatmgly funny scenes from some of the

most hilarious movies ever seen. Laugh and enjoy the cantankerous W. C. in "The
Man on the Flying Trapeze/' "David Copperfield." "The Gotl Specialist/' "Million

Dollar Legs/* " Tillie and Cos," "You Can't Cheat An Honest Han." "Never Give a

Sucker an Even Break." "The Bank Dick." "My Little Chickadee", . and over 25
more! You II roar ai sensational scenes of W. C. Fields with Birg Crosby, Bob Hope.

William Gaxion. Marilyn Miller. Jack Oakte. Margaret Dumoni. Zasu Pitts. Edgar

Bergen and Charlie McCarthy, George Burns and Grade Allen and. of c nurse, all those

lahulous never en be forgotten scenes with Mae West!

* *********************
Send No Money! Fteg 10 Day Trial Examination

Gf Your Introductory Volume lor only 51.DO

MAIL ATTACHED CARD TODAY X

+

(No Stamp Needed)
Jusi mill I the card next to this ad (No Stamp Needed) to

examine the introductory volume you have selected. With it

will conic an invoice of SI -Ml as full pavmcni. plus :i few
cents mailing cliargc-you siave up to on this first vol-

ume, Also voir 'II receive information on how to ^cl your
other beam i fill volumes for only 53-95 each plus a few cents
mailing charge- you save up to S6J)5 on each volume. There
arc no other charges. No minimum number of books to
buy. no deposit m advance. Examine any book for ten full

days in your home before deciding. Then cither pay Ihe hill

or send any hook back and owe nothing. You may cancel
jour reservation at any time. Fill in, detach and mail the
card NOW! If the card is detached, just send your mime
and address tot

CADILLAC PUBLISHING CG\ k INC. • Classic Movie Library Div
Dept C-335 # 220 Fifth Avenue, New York. N.Y. IGD01

*********************

*
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a handsome fallow cast as the iii.it 01 of

Ifuti City. Which actually is I mi. Ior a

change.

*

1 lie sham ling climax o[ Straw Dogs,

which lakes up nearly a third ol the

| jict tire's length and leaves six people

dead, can serve as a texdjook siudv of

how to photograph ami edit scenes til

violence to induce extreme hypertension.

For dial alone, di reelor and cosccnarist

Sam Peckhipah (who performed identi-

cal hum ions for The \l'tt(f Hunch) tan

claim a lihiMuakiug aehicvcmeiii. He is a

supremely profcsiioiial director ol action

sequences, among ihe l>e\t anywhere, and
Sliaw (the title derived from ail

aphorism 4>r the Chinc*e phjluvophci Eao-

i/ti) succeeds in its aim of giving audiences

one helluva jolt. Hie critical cult that

has developed mound Pet kin pah\ work
will doubtless iniei pi it the picture as an
1111portain Ma lenient on the pathology o£

violence, but such trumped up theories

do hint a disservice* Peikiiipah is what
he is; ucuhci a deep thinker nor a

perceptive writer. His approach to i lie

subtler twists of character is always oh-

viuiis and cornel hues corny, VfMie /Jog*

would piohahh l>e more convincing, as

a ma iter of feci* if *ei in tin ru»ged

Western milieu that Pctkiii]*ali knows so

well, liisfeaik he lias Dusiin I tollman

Cast—not altogether credibly—as a quiet

young American scientist living with his

wife (Sus.ni Ceoigc. a tawny English

lease) near a villa*;*' iti Iter native Corn-

wall, Some village. Except foi die con-

tent] wiaiy costumes, cars and accents,

I lie undercurrents of hi istilitv surest an
imminent shoot-out in Dnd"c (at v. How
a rational, relict tive man dtscoveis his

own killer instincts, and ads u|hiii them,
is the cure of I he laic—which erupts

when several liorny; insolent louts re-

jrfiri for rhores at tin- scientist** nitm
and start imagining ways in have a go ai

his wife Tlie wife seen is a ready enough
caudida i e for lapc ami evi-u challenges

lier husband's manhood prior to the

filial org* of maiming, bludgeoning and
gunfire that brings Sfttttt* Bogs lo a

shivering fin isle The motivations of all

concerned are fairly arbitrary and serve

mainly 10 tighten Pcduirpah's trigger

fiu^r, Those who can stitk il out 10 t lie

finale will witness some of ihc grainiest

Gltiguo] ever perpetrated on film,

•

The one really hilarious seme in Suth

Good friends features James Coco (The
fjfSt of the Red Hoi Lim&% hi Neil
Simon's Broadway hit) as a railier iucom-
|*tcnt New Voik doctor who lias to

comfort a patient over the telephone while
Dvaii Cannon is cJucicuiIv pulling his

clothes off. Coco makes tpute a show of

the portly doctor's el Ioris to keep up his

practice and let down his pants without

revealing that he's laced into a girdle.

Other than thai, dircctoi -producer Otto

Pi-emi tiger's sex comedy (l'rccly adapted

fixmi the novel by Luis Gould) is laced

with innuendo, midily and four-letter

words, hot seems lo Jack a sense of humor.
r
l he Prcmiiigcr touch falls like a sandbag
onto this tale of a sleek tatting matron
(Dyan) who learns while lici husband
(Lametne Curkinhilh is dying in the hos-

pital—of complications following minor
surgery— tli-it he lias Ireen a priHli^inus

adulterer. Omhisc-tt. sli$ post-s tunic lor

a photoj^raplie r I ritiid ( Ken I hm a i d) w h u

turns out to he impotent, makes love to

her husband's iiarriul doctor \mi\ discusses

her dilemma wirli mauv low-tonne medi-
cal consul tan is ami uriap|Kii/in^ friends.

In an awkwatil deaihlx.-cj ^-((uence that

seems meant to l>c lumiv. site exhoiis

her unconscious sjioust: lo recover, hv

ptomisiug, "Well «u to Masters and
[rilinsori and! luck our wav to mental
health." Craekin^ doubt ltd jukes at

death's door is possiuh as a suhject lor

comedy, hut not wirli Preminj*er—who
places his actors into NvniUK trh^il com-
|Misiliotis oneamera, but shou.s little iucli-

uaiiou to help duiu hud any Ijclicvablc

human uuth iti their rules.

Scan Counery. ihe man who seinied

l*orn 10 play James Komi—ami little

else—is baek, and Diamonds Ate Forever

has him doing the Jau Fleming tiling

witli tin.' lerpiisite u timber of girls and
gadjge-ts- The medianical ginimiclts in-

dude an orbiting san:lliie eiuTusted

with millions of dollars' wonh of sinleu

diamonds, not to menlion an olfs/ioie

oil rry in the Pacific Ocean, scerel hcad-

(|tiarleis lor an iniernatiorial criminal

conspiracy. If memory serves, the space-

borne diamonds are connceied 10 n laser

hi am. ami someone intends in dcsirov

Washington, 1). C,
t but doifl worry alxnit

il. C^omieiy continues to seivicc a host

of Inddable iRaiities: Jill Si. john,

aniK-tl with a close-tful of wi|^s and ct»loi-

matdicd Mamies, plays the number-one
girl, a fully packed peck ol trouble

uanu-d i ilhiiiy Case. Wetliifld t ana

\\ tnn\ (Icaturetl in rLAviitn 's Ajji iI IH7I

isMit) pla\s IMeniy ©Toole until asvis-

siu\ ovtriake her T or you mav prefer

Donna On i rait and Trina I'aiks. as

Iiambi and Th tun per, who promise a

nian everythiu» l#m j>i\e him karate*

Amsterdam and L.is Vegas >ne I he prin-

cinal settings utilised bv d tret tor Guv
1 kuuihoii. who st-tms lo know his way
around Bond's turf and conducts tins

tour (seventh in the series) widi full

appreciation lor ihe extra \ni»ani si vie

—

bill >4 itnc

I

iow liondomania isn t epitte as

^t i|«pint{ as it used in be-.

•

fi would ptobahly be unfair to pit k

OH Nicholas and Alexandra* Russia's la Si

c/ar and fiis doomed, loolish wife and

family were ralher Mil all people caught

tip in one of the £icat caiachsms of

history, as indicated by Robert K. Mas-

sie in his biographical best seller. And

director Franklin J. S( hairner* who sue

ceeded so well with Pftituih has clear

h

tried to keep the story persona], abetted

by a James Goldman scenario that

avoids throne rooms and court occasions

and altogether shows lematkable re-

straint fur a big, handsome!v photo-

graphed major film* Dmiiig loutish

sn etcl ies r in lact r Xu hohts an it A U xa it th

a

is so conscientiously understated lhat a

niovie«cKT niighl well womler whelher
Russia's royal family lias withdrawn io a

cottage in Sussex. The English cast, of

course, puis cicrvihing a hit olft enter.

AV hile Laurence Olivier performs with
his (iistomary brillianoc as a p< at e-lo\ inj;

Cimnt Write, two re la live unknowns

—

Michael Jayston and Janei Su/mail

—

never quite general e the charisma in ihe

tilie roles lhat would have l*ce« re-

t|iiired to sustain a nit*vie some ihree

hours long, 11 ie exec at ion ol jhhm silly

Nicholas and his loved ones by a firing

sntiad in Ekatjefirtbnrg begins to grind
toward its bloody climax right after in-

termission, and must he one of the lousesI

deaili scenes e\er hlniuk Such ibtistrated

history lesst>us serve ;i usc-lul pm |Kise.

no doubt, t Innigh we would have
trouble naming ii; anil it s son of em-
barrassing to have SO many actors troop
into the narrative disguised as famous
jicrsouages. R.ispntiii. OK* But things

g< t pretty stickv when i slim young rebel

with a mustache casually iiitnnluces him
se-lf as Stall It or w hen someone calhnl

Lenin leproaehritlly ivmniiurs, "1 >i risky,

you've been avoiding me lately.
*'

A in it Iter tremeiulous performance b\

Geoige C. Ston—the auot's actor if ever

lhere was one—is the saving giace of

Tfie Hospital, a tfioronglily kinky mes-

sage movie in which author Patldy C:hav-

efsky
T

s notion is to use a large urban
hospital as a leaden \ymljol of oui

incurably skk society. Tlie fir*S|>tial is a

madhouse. Patients eater it in perfeci

health and exit on a slab, die victtflis ol

aitthoi i/ed iiicoinpetenee. Hostile hknks
and Puerto Ricatis from tlie: atl|ifent

community are picketing outside, with

violence imminent. WorM of all. ihis

jKnaic tilar bedlam harbors a honiiudal

maniac who wanton l\ murders several

diKiois and one im pi muse in the

ctrtirse of a single day. No womler ihe

t hid of medicine (Scott) wants |o < ommil
suicide, or at least iuii ofi to New Mexi-

co with a iimsinuaiVs daughter (Oiann

Rigg) who has given up drug*. Travel-

ing with an Indian medicine man whove

liocus |¥Hus linns out to he less h ihal

than approved hospital ptocediireN, the

q, i il promises a kmd ol unli^icil p:tradjsr,

plus a cure for ihe eminent surgeon's

impotence. "JuipiiTcnrc is beam i I irk . . ,

Eni im|M>teiil and I'm proud of it," Scott

rages, soaring u> emotional heights despite

some lines ol dialog tliat wx>uld put an

o i d i na ry pen fori i ler ht\a shock, i X i

a

y Isk y
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doubtless had rtmlii tii ins ideas lor Tht-

IIOAft itaI, but \cr\ lew of illcm work nut,

perhaps because lie never decided loi sure

whether he was tvritiiig a social tract » :i

black comedv or a medical horror story.

Audiences laugh at Th< f$Q$piUiF% ex-

cesses, hut with die uncertain feeling that

they mav he but^htug in the Wrong ijIulcs.

The director on duty—Arthui {love
Story) Hill it—seems as 1 1:1 JfU-cf as anyone
aliout which Mi-.thiuiit to nv next So
he subjects the scripl 10 :in overdose of

everything. I heirby inducing slow death,

much nl it pretty painful.

•

I lit: lime is lilM\ (he place I'criara.

IclI). Aping Ihtlns ami Semitic poJi

ties, Mussolini begins lo develop his

own final solution for J uilian Jeus, and
The Garden of the Finit-Coniinis describes

how one aristocratic Jewish family

waited for ilk :in io fall. Playing
tennis, some of diem. Slaying aloof from
politics, looking m the bright side.

Carrying on. ifie way well bred people
do. As lie follows I he I m/iCom mi fanr-

ily thmugh sickness ;iml health, throng] i

tentative love affairs and holiday din-

ners, director Viiiono I)e Ska plays
down the pmloiu; imdtreuneuls ol his^

lot v that uliiiiiiitK bring rliis stria!]

privileged world to an end. Fascist intol-

erance seerirS remote, unreal, winch may
lie how certain people saw ii—and l>c

Stca stresses that point in a number of

purposclul scenes, whieh add up io Ills

ridiest work since 7Vo llontrn. Yet the
lestih oventfl is a languid drarna. with-

out urgency or deep emotional liripaef.

To cap its meticulous reconstruction of

the prewar 1 hinics. thizi-CttittiHix has
tHie striking asset in mo v idiom's new
gpkfeii girl, Dominique Sauda {sex- page

provocative here as die family heiress

apparent. fimiContitnx' secondary at-

tractions include Helmut
(
Tht Iktmtud)

Bergcr anil lain* Ca|H>licchio, giving
admirable pcrlni mantes as, respectively,

Doiui nii pie's consumptive bitithet and
it loyal childhood sweetheart who
worships her in v ;iin. Mm Dominique
manages to outshine cvcrvihiuji anil everv-

one, even her famous director.

The legend of Joe Hitt, celebrated in

story and song as a martyr of the early

l\S T labor mnumem, is retold in a

Swedish-made film about the carcci of

die man actually named Joseph Mill-

simm, a Swedish immigrant worker and
author ol protest songs who was csccut

cd in l iah in J!M."i for a murder he
probably did nut commit. The way the

story is deveJoptil by Sweden's writer-

dirc(.u#i ptodutet Jlo \Viderl>cri;, win*

made die fyric.d Elvira Mttdi^ti, [oe
I ltd dies lor the most lomantic of rea-

sons: To vindicate himself, he would
have been lorted to ruin ;i l>eauiihil

lady's lepulaticiir Ehint\ wist I id swain.

I liouimy llerjj^ieu. [>lays Joe as a sort

ol doomed poet of the people. The
film s recreations of a disram lime ami
place look marvelously aiiiliejitic. n

coUcttion of laded Lintypes bronchi io

life bv some subtle miracle. Since even
th iuy; in a W'ulerherg film is lovely to

see, regardless oJ the subject matter, Jut-

HilVs hitler saga has an oddly delicate

air—as though Renoir were on special

assignment to paim a strike riot.

*

ft is dillicLilt to remain neutral toward
Stanley Kubrick's A Cfodcworfc Oronge

—

preucuetl by 1'layimiv ui Jariuaiv^
for Kiiliikk honors without ipnie doing
justice io Audiotiy Jiui«ess nightmarish
science-ficlioii novel about an England
of the foreseeable bit inc. where ro\ ing

bin ids ol lioodhunsi pi act ice sexual as-

sault and acts oF ulltaviolence lor the

pure, sadistic joy of it Despite his weak
siotv sense. Kubrick lias a si vie ;is Imlilk

jH-rsonal ami distinctive as that ol any
ranking European master of ihicina,

and he crowd* die hliifs early scenes

with super I lip images of a pernitvsive

modern world gone berserk. IH ugs and
erotica are everyone's trip. The hero and
narrator ol the tale is an amoral nmlt hitk

named AIe\. leader ol a (piartel ol

thugs, wlto speaks a Riissian-iiilluciiccd

teen jargon that is like l> to liewilder

mo\ ie£t*crs who Nave \m\ read the

IrtMik. The group litcs to don masks and
wage surprise attacks on private homes
lit the toon try. where ihe\ may rape ami
pummel dieir vkiims without feat ol

it lie i lereiice b\ die miltinnts (or In//),

peaimg ttp <Inniks and helpless wonun
also amuses tlienr When Alex (plaud
wiih smashing anominee hy unmg T\lal-

cfjJm Mellowed, the prldatpry heiti ol

f( , .) is not Ik iii» mined oti by tenilietl

screams, he likes to lie abet I u-ith the

stereo booming Beethoven's Ninth Svm-
pliouy white his erode fiuUHsics luring

him 10 ejaculaiioiK As alwavs In j Ku-
brick liim—witness th, Sfynugt io. c and
2Ufif i A Sjmr Odywy—imisit serves an

inipoiiain function, wrdi classical I hemes
In mm Beethoven, Rossini and Llgar thuu

deriug inmy. often at a deafening pitch,

J he demorali/ed state of stRieiv can be
seen in vaudali/.e<l ;iparlmem buildings,

murals delated by pornography and liilcr

everywfieic. Cfa?Mi*f}rk Qutitgi* loses in**-

menium when the fur uristic horror show
siaris striving lor significance—when the

intonigible Alex is impugned lor nun
tier, and chosen as a guinea pig lot

hrainwzisltin!* by tht1 insidious l.udovito

l ethuitpie that promises to end nonpoltt-

ital crime through die ^programming of

a young timnmd s n spouts 10 violetite.

hi 1 1 it- kutei p&rt "I i he movie, Kubiitk
{iripling as iitiapior-tlirector-protlttccr) t^ets

lather digged down in his ambitions

diesis, tesorutig to contrived and some-

times m eratied scenes that may reaffirm

lumtauitai ian principles but are a dt-

tided hindratite io drama. Me also lihiu-

ilers into the error of equating vex wtth

vitilence, theieby missing auihor Bur
gess" distinction bc.tu-een making love*

atid taking it bv loice. In sum. Kir

brick's Grtmge lias a tinge of artificial

color, lacquered up as a s|*dacular

shirker b\ a man who knows tveiy trick

or die trade.

RECORDINGS

Call it Led Zeppelin IV (AffatUicjf, since

it carries no painted information on its

cover, only a picture ol a bent old gent

bearing a great faggot or sticks. I us id.e are

four arcane-looking symfMiIs that, word
has it. are anfieiii runes lhat Jimmy F;ige

may have used to represent each of the

four hkiiiIkts of die group. But the real

mystery here is drat I fie old Zepp has

Uptime so gpotk The group finally has

made its own biantl of high volume tasie>

lessricss into gte-n nnk, atid uol all nl it

is at high volume, either. Besides the

flamboyajtl Page stjlos and the itpical.

heavily layered sounds of runts such as

Horn rtnd Rfdi. there are subtle iustiu

menial elletts (the dulcimer on Tht-

Hfitfir of Ei'i-rmo\T
t for e\;miplc). ^ Villi

S/finwfty tn Hemmi, the group ascends

into die realm ol seriousness- -getting nito

madrigals, yet. and tjiusi [Hteirv—and
does it without stumbling,

*

Helen Reddy has arrived. Mei kittrst Capi-

tol album, titled wilfi her name, is a

dandy. 1 he arrangements^—sometimes em-
ploying a small, uuobtutsivc rhythm sec-

tion, sometimes strings and chorus—ate

perfect loils for Miss Redely^ telling

vocals. The material lias been chosen

with discernment (csxept for the Carole
King sing- al< tug fifo S**d Sang), \jiiotig

otlietSt there are joint Lenuoirs //oa%

I.eon Russell's / Ifottl RctHanhvr M\
(Jnfftttornt, Randy Newniau\ / Thhlh tt\

('<dft£ tit tiffin Today and a couple ol

Helen's own. one of which Slimmer of

'7E written with jack Conrad— is a de
lightfulh sentimental beauty and the best

ol the session.

Oil the basis erf The Greet Blind Degree

(Stormy Forest), u is safe to say that

Rklue Mavciis has no new thoughts
about ecology oi the genera lion eau
But while the ecology songs are (rile

aml musically weak, three songs thai

invoke the awareness of children more
than redeem things, In thinh Ahoid
thr Children, in Cat Stevens' imagined
dialog faih&rs c Wiv atid in Graham
Xash's Trmh Your CJtifdvrn. three as

pects of our kgac> to the yoitng are

explored in peihajis ihe most pene-

trating and lovely pieces Havens has

yet recorded in Ins rough, warm, inimi-

table voice. He is also writing a hook, a



quota lion from which ad^rm ilic album's

back cover and is :is murky us his songs

are Lucia*.

Buddy Mites, a £nml |otk chunjmtfr

and vocalist, has been making the Big

Tour wiili liis a^it-piece Bi# Band, so

now we davc lwo Hi** Discs 10 celebrate

concerts that you and I probably never

attendee!- As must live all nuns do, Buddy

Miles Uve (Mercury) Tails when it aims

10 convey the spontaneous, oh groovy

cxcitcmeui of the event Buddy's ion-

stuff I cliche" exhortations In the crowd

are a drag, as is ;dl ibe reton led ap-

plause. Vet Buddy is :i great drummer

and his band pendicle* nice sharp cn-

srmbles on driving times such as jm
Tex. If I lie tempos arc 100 similar

UiraughouL there i* an iuieresiiii" varie-

ty of lesLluie*, as on The Segment, and

Siemscv II miter iihivs fine alio sax. No-

ladle in this set are a version of Neil

Young t*rnrn Uy tin- lliv&r* funky yet

managing 10 preserve the flavor of die

original, and Isaac Hayes** Wrap It I p*

V.t minutes of slick iftd (tower.

*

If Miles Davis doesiTr watch out. Fred-

die Hubbard"* jjoinj; 10 blow him right

olf his ]>er< h as super horn man First ligfiJ

(CTl) contains some of the Inst trumpet

we've heard in years. What wilh drummer

Jack Dejohncne. d:issisi Ron Carter, gui-

tarist GScwge Benson, flutist Huden Laws

and peu usMoiust Ail to Moreha around to

lend &upport\ ami what with superb charts

by Don He-desk y, and a full-sized suing

section behind him, Hubbard das nothing

to do but si retch out and be sensational.

Mis tone, tasie and creativity are awesome.

•

Knsi has never met West more success-

fully or alluringly ihan on Ravi Shail-

kai'S new Concerto far Sttar and Orchestt&

(Angel), a melodious melange commis-

sioned by the London Sympdony Or-

chestra and recorded by it under Andre

Previifs baton wilh the composer as

soloist. Though die melodic idiom is

clear!) Oriental (each c*f the concerto's

four movement* t* based on iis own

raga). tde crisp orchestrations are just as

clearly ihose of a uallsmau well versed

in the ways id the Occident. Sbaukar

jjI.ivs the sit at solos with his accustomed

virtuosity, and the London Symphony

men take lo ibe iwisiini;* and dmnmiiilgs

ol the accompaniment like Bombay ducks

to water.

•

By now, Htrbie Maun has explored

about as many corrui s ol the musical map

;is he could luul, so why Shouldn't he

wet back to roots? Push Push (L.mbiyo) hi-

eludes die title tunc, which is the ilutisfs

Own creation and a smasher, IVfiats

Going On, Aretha franklin's Spml m the

Ihnk and Ray Oiarlcs's N'htit'd I Say.

[ he LI* features Richard l ee"* piano and

electric piano, die laic Duanc Allman's

t ^_

lb aman
they say

Cutty Sark.
Andwhen itcomes to Scotch,

CuttySark says it all. u

Cutty Sark ScotsWhisky.

Theonly one of its kind.
THECuCKPrrGi^M CDnPLiP^TIOK iMPCMTtHS - Hf.W Y[]RH Hlf • DlSTl Ll£ D AND BCJT-LED I* SCOTLAND - BLENDED fc PP.QOF



guitar and the leader's superlative I kite*

work. Mann's virtuosity has sometimes kit

the impression of mechanics liiumphing

over reeling. No su<h thing; Kkill has

never precluded sonL

Nobody's impartial about Sly Stone, As

i lie man hiurseli says on his latest album,

There** a fiiot Gofn' On (Lpic), it's a Fatu-

ity Affair* Viid 1 1 you dig slurred, mum-
bled, ululating vocals—casual 10 I lie

point of being mannered—-slippeiy, liq-

uid smintk. laded. lu//ed and syiuhc-

si/eck Willi lotsnl gloop-gloop doUros and
slitlo guitai s, well, vou won't have to ask

whv l hi lit Jo tunc is listed hut not

phiveil 01 who\ in the hand now. Who
Caret? Ill is lias more variety than pre

% icitis Sli albums, but ihe best things

arc all on ihe second side. Timr con-

tains, what must he Sh\ ultimate mail'

tiered casual vocal: Spare.ti ('mrhvy is

what the name implies and tieveues to

hi tome a classic: RtiHttitt* Attxay, with its

splendid trumpet -sas: ohhligaio. wijj never

induce yon to ask. "From what?" You'll

know. hahv. vou'll know.
*

Jvdee SiH (Asylum) is a unicpiciy trans-

parent aJhunion whidi every ellret is care-

I ii IK. ait fully controlled, TJie sparkling

ei it* iik 4.1 i iii* and production (he pretty

purit\ ol (udec's voice, tlie easy tuiicTu]

simplicity ol her songs beautifully enm-

l>[ne to fender her I aucifiil religious per*

teprjons. The difficult v is that her lyrics

100 often rlc|>eiid on private obscurity or

uiU imagery to convey feeling, v> die

kmiIi—-even to he heard iu | mice's iu-

tona T ion— is mannered fjiurkiucss, I here

is something a Unit her pinched face and
black rof>es. her |>op mystic casualties*

about Cod and, finally, her pretension

iliat displays aJl hhi clearly a » i > I hung up

in lief own inchoate mythology ol Christ.

I hi immodest message to us on the inner

sleeve is: "Mav you savor each won I like

a raspberry/* Ours in her: "May yon next

time provide us lev* seedy fruit."

«

Savoy Hi owi i. after innumerable per*

sound changes, has emerged as one fine

ro< k 'n* loll bai»h Street Corner Talking (Par

rot) demonstrates the group's ability to

handle relatively simple materr:*I with

variety ami taste. Fell Mama shows how
strong the- new baud is# while / Can't {let

AY \ f hi Ytat spotlight* the* lead singing ol

I hive Walker, whu sounds like David

Clayton-Thomas while remaining his own
num. Paul Kaytuoucrs electric organ and

Kim Simmonth/ lead guitar are note-

worthy in Alt I Van l)o t a lunger, relaxed,

bluesy apt is t It : 1 1 never drags, W'c hope

tins baud is together once and Jor all.

-

John Hartford plays exceptional guitar

arid banjo, sings in a rather unmusi-

cal, nasal voice ami pei forms very musi-

cal, clever and sophisticated country

SotlgS. Oil his hi lest disc. AereQ-Ptain

(Warmer Bios.), we are informed ni all

sort* of Faiuiluf visions—past, present

and future—not the least ol whit h is

how to get in touch with ChkI in Turn
Your tin din On, a great song written

without (we presume) tongue iu cheek iu

I*TO. Although Hartford has fine ai*om-

pa living musicians, he sometimes his

himself lie overtaken by whimsical and
silly evi esses: e.g.. Hopgir. Bui ihen

again, sometimes the silly things are

quite marvelous, a* on 11fritting ami

Stenm Pmvrtrti Aereo I*lane* the Iorme i

par Lieu lath unforgettable for all dope:

smokers with a sense ol humor.

Put on vour rock "o toll shoes—there's

a new group around thai understands

what it's all altOUl. Wilderness Road (Cahl|||-

bin) is. siinph, ;\ kliockoul. It's the kind

of solid lock that's damn hard m come bv

these days. Warren I .curing ami \aic

Herman trade lead-guiiar slots—covering

everyt liing from mean Keith R ii hard to

fi^othiug Jerry Garcia between iliom—

—

with Andy ;ind Tom HaF>au filling in on
iaM\ bass and drums, respectively, to-

gether they project The Band's li-eliug lm

America and the fend histiucis of I he

W ho—hut the sound is all their own.

*

K\er since Paul McCsirthey traded in

John I.en in in lor Linda East man. he

hasu'i made nuuh meninrahle music, liut

he does seem to be getting better all the

lime. Alter Ram t which ivas something

of a dis-isteiv Win? s "Wild LHe" (Aj)ple)

sounds really good. It still ttoein't mine
up to the best stuff he did as a Beatle,

licit at least it isn't irri rating, like [.em

lion, oddly enough, he seems to Ik- moving

back towat d simpler, cleaner music. 71 ie

album's won h I -be ruekers

—

Mumha *ohI

litft llnfi—won't give you an umpicnih

able urge to boogie, but in the quieter

cntv. such as fhnr Frit'ml t there ate real

echfHs i>f his fine early melodies. And
ei*eii if incliichug a Hawaiian jump ver-

sion ol Mickey & Sylvia's Lm v h Strange

was a tactical error, it at least proves thai

great rock songs are uoi easily killed.

THEATER

Two Gentlemen of Verona u*as oilC of

Shakespeare^ most forgettable plays.

Now1

it has been inri amnrphased into a

memorable contemporary musical. The
po) In I inuisUirmaLimi lirst t«f*k pl;ice

last summer iu Central Paik under thf

sjh>nHoi>hip ol Jiibfph P;ipp's New Voik

Shakes|>earc Fesihak Now p ou Broad-

wa\. there have l»cen a lew ca<*t changes,

some songs have been sliced and ihe

tickciv are no longer free—but the show

is still a delight. Adaptors John Ciuaie and

Mel Shapiro have burrowed the Bard's

basic ploi—two friends are close enemies

in mailers ol love—and transported it

to a Veriina and Milan that look suspi-

ciously like Xcv\' \iirk. The new l«*ok is

frankly anachronistic; Lovers exchange

night ie tiers, ktp.se into Spanish and sing

and dance with s<juL Gait .\Ia(Deiiiioi\

score CCteett lieelv, swinging from nuk
to blues to calypso to nonsense, and

Cruarc's ingenious hrics sjHiof evcTyf>ne

from SlnkesfH/arc to (mare as song-

writer. There isn't a phony fiber in

this urbiiu ethnic romp, and the show

embraces the entire theater: The banc!

is up iu the balcony and the actors are

in and out »[ the aisles :iud swinging

bom Ming Cln* Ice's jungle-gym sC(.

As the self admiring cavalier, Proteus,

R:iul [ulia is magnetic, I til I of tomic

inveniiveiiess and iiupertiueme. Cartfid-

]v uudemiining his comrade \ aletniiie.

c unninglv pursuing his f>wu Ik-si inter

est, he makes romantic villainv hilarious

and charming. Bur the whole cast joins

wholehearted J v iu this rousing c clrbra

lion ol youth, young love and irrcprcssi

ble vitality. At the St. James. 2 hi West

I4tli Strci r.

Twigi toirks because of Sat hi Thomp-
son. George Ftrrih's lour linked umiedy

skits call for Miss Thompson So pl.cy

three sisiers—n ud tlie mother of them

all. Delieateh directed by Michael Ben-

nett, she makes each lady into a ilistiut i

creature—jumping in and out of tyjje

like a tp lick-change character actress.

The changes go beyond thess and make-

up into mannerism am! sensibility. She

realh seems like four afiiesses and, at

ihe cut lain one is surprised to see Miss

Thompson, a lone lemale. surroitudecl

bv actors In the fit si dure skits. \Jie

plays an attractive urban widow ;tnd

nonstop lalker. rlieil a baseball
4

'wi<tow"

and nonstop talker, and then a subur-

ban housew ift antl iioustop talker. Since

the title of the piav is Irom Alexaiu ler

PojkA %

'
Just as the twig is bent, the

tree's inclined/' Ma, who Comes ou

last, is tlie biggest nonstop lalker of all.

An ancient Irish harridan, she fa so

busy making wisecracks a 4 the exjKiise

of fier doddering husband that she

doesn't even have a moment in which to

die, although she never stoj*s threaten

ing to do so. Willi a Ic-ss comic actress,

the evening might grow tire-some, but

Miss Tlwtnpson ^ive> |K-r[oriuaiice

dial's lice ul e\cess yet not afraid ol

a broad stroke. Whether lugging a relrig-

erator across a kitchen floor, singing and

dancing ;i mm inhered music hall time tn

splat ting a chocolate cake on her bus

band's sweater and replacing it on llte

pfatc without losing a lick of king, she

catties the show in her triumphant wake.

At die Broadhiim, 2Ha West Jllh Street.



Now you can get this
j

STEREO CARTF

SYSTEM

95
plui prottitln a

and pOflsgo

if you buy three cartridges now (at the regular

Club price) — and agree to purchase 12 more
cartridges during the coming year

Plus—valuable

STEREO HEADPHONES

AS A SPECIAL GIFT!

That's right! — now you can have this handsome
3-piece component Columbia 8-Tracfc Cartridge
System lor only $19.96 — a pries wett be/ow Our
own cost/ Yes* here's everything you need to

enjoy the lull stereo fidelity, plus the elf orHess
convenience al 8-kack carl ridges YVhal's rrore h

you can enjoy stereo music in complete privacy
by using the Stereo Headphones, which we're
including as a grit!

To take advantage ol this offer Just fill in and
mail the coupon now. together with your check
or money order lor Si 9. 95. You will receive Ihe
System pfvs Headphones plus ihe three cartridges
you are buying now {lor which you will be billed

56 96 each, plus processing and cottage). And all

you have to do is agree lo buy just iwelve more
cartridges (at regular Club prices) during the

coming year!

As a member you will receive, every lour weeks,
a music magazine — describing the regular selec-
tion for each musical intercut and hundreds c-l

Blterruli:i.

How in order. IT you do not want any sdeciion m
any month, merely return the response card pro-
vided by the date specified [or use the card to
order any ol the alternates). If you want on/y ihe
regular selection, do nothing — it will be sent
automatically. From lime to time, we will offer

some special cartridges* which you may reject by
returning the dated form provided — or accept by
doing nothing*

Your own charge account will be opened upon
enrollment . . . you pay for cartridges only alter
you have received lhem r They will be mailed and
billed at our regular price ol S€ 9B. plus process-
ing and postage. (Occasional specjjil cartridges
may be somewhat higher]

Fantastic bonus pfan. After completing your en-
rollment agreement, you may cancel membership
al any time. If you do decide to continue, you will

be eligible for our generous bonus plan — you'll
get an additional cartridge of your choice FREE
for every two you buy! Act now — mail the
Coupon inday 1

FEATURES:

Precision engineered to high Columbia standards*
iht s^iicm — wnii its solid stale design and rich
wuod grained cabinet includes a Stereo 0 -track -I*

cimnnel player vnth AC Hysteresis motor. 12 Tran-
sistors, 3 Diodes. 1 Thermistor. 6 watts at music
power, slide control adjustments for Volume. Balunce
and Tom?; Channel Indicators with both automatic
thatiiiel changer and manna t control and includes a
stereo headphone jack. Two twin sittnker enclosures
{or maximum stereo fidelity T From Juj]:iti. Uimr li-

stens: Player is 12'-" W x H x 10" D. Each
iSpDaker is S'_ V.r

\ 11 H x 3\ L-

Choose your first 3 cartridges from this selection of hits:

CAROLE KING
MUSIC

lliffl

li s Ccurp

tfl IJhe

Somr time

Carry Yoirr

fond
»Mrjni

SANTANA/Three
l*ti ^body's Every!ten

2t2fl52. Carnle King
Music, Her latent

smash hil! (Ode)

2CB77K George Jofies

I Tammy Wynetle —
We Go To get her.

Us So Sweet To
Take Me, etc. (Epic)

2H094. Arthur Fiedler

"Superstar**- Boston
Pops perform Jesus

Christ Superstar,

others. {Polydorj

207522 Barbra Jean
Streisard, Where You
Lead. Beautiful B
more. (Columbia)

207993. Partridge

Family Sound Maga-
line. I Wt*e Up In

Love This Morning,
io more. (Bell)

210948. Judy Collins

Whales l Ni£ht-

in£AleS; Ama/inE
Grace, (tieMrs)

SC72C/S7Z

210260. Percy Faith
plays selections frorr

Jesus Christ Super-
star, (Columbia}

211805* The Doors —
Differ Voices, plus
Tightrope Ride, etc.

(EleMra)

212159. Peter Nero
— Summer of "42.

Fur All We Know,
others. (Columbia)

210856. Van Morrison
— Tupelo Honey. Wild
Night, plus 8 more.
(Warners)

20747? Andy Wifiiams 209791. Kostelanetz
- You've Oct A Plays Chicago. 25
Friend. For All We or 6 to 4, plus many
Know, etc. (Columbia) more (Columbia)

21 02 II . Denny Osmond
- To You With Love.

Go Away Little Girl,

ID more (MCtVl)

21D22S. 3 Doe Night
- Harmony. Family
Of Man, many more.
(Dunhill/ABC)

SLY 4 THE
FAMILY STONE
THERE S A ROT

GOIN ON
PLUS

Family Atlair - ic i

209239. Sautana 3.

Batuka, Everybody's
Everything, plus 7

mure. (Columbia)

206573. Rod Stewart
- Every Picture Tells

A Story, plus seven
mure. (Mercury)

2D953E. EriEelhert

Huniperdinck Art-

other Time, Another
Place. Help Me Make
It Through The
Night* plus 9 more.
IPa not]

2D391 9. Carpenters —
for All Wc Know,
Rainy Days And Mon-
days etc. (ASM)

207571, Ray Connilf
— Great Co nterr p o rary
Instrumental Hits.

It's Too Lete.
Superstar, 9 more,
(Columbia)

2D3539 Carole King
— Tapeslry* Also: I

Feel The Earth Move,

etc- (Ode)

21D237. Sly & The
Family Stone -
There"s A Riot Goin

1

On, Family Atfair*

etc. (Epic)

2D9S44.B, J. Thomas'
Greatest Hits Vol. 2,

Raindrops Keep Fall-

ing On My Head, plus
g more. (Scepter)

21D791 Aretha Frank-

lin's Greatest Hits.

Spanish Harlem, Re-
spect, etc (Atlanta

209932. Lynn finder-

son — How Can I

Unlove You 7 Dun't
Say Things You Don't
Mean, etc. (Col umbia)

21D153. Jimi HenrJrii

- Rainbow Bridge-
Do i?y Dagger, plus
a more. (Reprise)

209973. Cat Stevens.

Teaser and The Fire

Cat, Moonshadow,
9 more, (A&M)

212654. Bop Dylan
- Greatest Hits,

Vol. II. {Twin
Park Columbia) ::-

2101 3a. Tom Jones
Live At Caesar's
Pa Face, (Twin Pack
•London)?):

209726, Chicago At

Carnegie Hall —
Vols. 3 L4. I'm A
Man, elc. (Twin
Pack Columbian

3101 61, 5th Dimension
Live. Never My Love,

plus 21 more. {Twin
Pack - Bell)*

210252. Joan Baei —
Blessed Are. Also:

The night They Drove
Old Oinie Down, IS
more, (Twin Pack —
VanpuarrJJ*

±TWIN PACKS —
racri i \ rquivaleril
tu fwu s^riQli tap^s
— yet each count* at
Drily c«nt selection

COLUMBIA TAPE CLUB, Terre Hauls. Indiana 4 7 BOB
I am enclosing my check or money order for $19 £5 as
payment for the Cartridge System, Please accept my
membership Rppluzatfqn, and *cnd Ihe System plus the
three cartridges indicated below (for which 1 will be
bx I ] L- d S6 36 each, plu;- processing and pcmiape it>r the
System and cartridges} . And as an extra bonus, also
&end me the Stereo Headphones! t Complete satisfaction
I- irunrantt'erl \>v rnj rrlnnei, \riil be irfuilded in fu.lt.>

A* a member. I R%rW to bijv 12 more Cartridges fnt
reguiar Club prices i in the comins year, and mar cancel
my membership any time thereafter. If I continue, 1 H ill

be eligible for your bonus plan. All selections will be
described in cd vpnet in the Club ma gamine, sent every
four weeks. If I do not want any selection* 1 11 return
they i t'5l^3[!Il^flL chti\ h\ ihe d^ie rvEir^iried - t>r me it to
order any cartridge I do want. If 1 want the regu-
lai selection, T ncorJ dt- nutMnR it mil bi- smt auto-
mfttlc&lty. Ffcm time to time. I'll be offered speriat
cartridges which I may Accept or reject by using the
da terl i'nrn'L prr-vided.

MY WAIN MUSICAL INTEREST IS fchrfk

Easy ListettiflO Young Sornidi

U Mr.

L J Mju

one ben only*

Country

(.PIciibL- rlrintj (firiit name) [initial] tl iKt namcl

Ail rlrf ss

Cily, ^ .

» + i w w + m

W * * * I - - - - J

st.ilc , . < Zie

AT TF NT ION PRF n IT CARD NriLr>FR$:
If you with to charge the cost of the System and first

three cartridges, plus processnc arid postage, to your
credit card, check one and nil In account number:

BnnliAir.crii ird n Dinen dull \ AinrriE^r EKiirr&s

H Uni-Ciird " M.IStrr Chargi Mid^cbt Bank Card

Account No.

Signature.

Expiration Dale

(su w) Bze
, (SV-W) BZ7 39
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THE PLAYBOY ADVISOR
K <rirl and 1, both in our late HiK

want 10 settle down to a lile together

—but without getting married, which

we feel represents an unwarranted intru-

sion of the state into our pi h ate lives.

However we're apprehensive about ihc

proljable negative reactions of our csial>-

Jishmcui-oi iented friends and relatives.

To avoid any unpleasantness, we've con-

sidered sending out false Wedding an-

nouncements [ol lowing a trip to Haw-ait-

What do von think?—A. It., Albunjucr-

<jue. New Mexico.

You apfienr to b*' a bit confused. Cer*

t flinty, a marriage tan he a cage, hut it's

not the wedMHg license per se that puts

the loi h on the floor* it's the fuissessiveness

of the pi-opte 'inpohfidt combined mith the

fretiueittly stifling demands of conven-

tional society. This can happen, of

course, in any relationship, stale sanc-

tioned or not. and wv must add that

your description of your own pairing

makes it sound as ( on/mitt!* the most

suffwntiiti* of marrht^es. In fact, you're

even wilting to go as jar as to send nut

phony wedding announcements* as op-

posed to some finthen tie newlyweds who
are m **liberated" ihey don*t cvcti hot It-

er to mail hottest ones. He suggest that

you care very tnmlt what your so-tailed

establishment-oriented friends find rela-

tives think, and we suggest further that

you would probably litre you rsehes a lot

hettcr if you got married and stopped

leortying what the
u

itt** anti^stablish-

ment attitude is this year.

| in in the market for a new car and I've

decider! that, at last, I would s;itisly a

Longlirue yen to owji :i convciiiblt. Much
lo my surprise, lew dealers have any,

What's the Story on them?—H< R-. Chi-

cago. Illinois.

The convertible nmy he going the may

of the rum hie sent, Ameriean Motors

gave convertibles the a\ in 1968 and
(Ihtysler discontinued its fines last year.

A General Motors spokesman reports that

sales have been steadily declining during

the past few yean, while lord—which

labeled as nonsense a report that it

would dist on I itine convertibles in t$7J

^admitted there h low demand. Chief

culprit seems to he high speed express-

ways, whhh make driving with the top

down anything but pleasant.

ly problem is my wife. Now that ilie

kids ;ire in school, she has taken a pan-

time job in an architect s olliee lo help

out with a temporarily dcllaied budget.
1 '» fortunately, her boss Tiits convinced

her that the should finish college and

<rcl some training in urban planning,

and I hat when she docs so. he will get her

:i promotion and it raise* .She is excited

about ihiv hut I think l be whole thing

is crazy. Not only do I make enough

money so that my wife doesn't have lo

work hut she hasn't slopped to consider

that shell he sending a loi ol her

income on extras, such as a cleaning

lady, a new wardrota, and so forth.

How do I persuade her lo forget aboui

being .Miss Queer Woman or the Year,

consider her husband and children lirsi

and stkk io her real jnli as a wife and

mother?—F. t.. Ames. Iowa.

Your wife's problem is her husbantl.

If a desirable provision am be made for

the children—and school should take

care o{ ti good piece of thai—tee can't

see why you'd oh jet I to your wife's

finishing her education and experiment-

ing with a career. To deprive her of a

chance to feel valuable to herself and

society above and beyond the roles of

wife and mother would he itof only

selfish but cruel Hatltrr than trying to

limit her horizons, you shonld look for-

ward to gaining a wife who f being en-

gaged in work that is meaningful to ton

,

will be infinitely mora interesting—and

challenging Isn't that what you want?

Mm friend is bun™ up on a Japanese

Clllek, hut unfortunately she thinks he

smells bad-—li lei ally. My friend take*

baths until Iters pink, but she si ill can t

hide her upnghrness when he gets real

close. The guy smells all light lo me.

Gould it he a Japanese sense of super-

smellr Or what?— J. P.. FPU Sun Fran-

cisco. California.

Your friend's problem may simply he

that he's tt carnivore, The ingestion of

any animal fat produces butyric in id,

which . hi turn* gives the diner a disfiue-

five odm\ A merit ans r who are heavy

meat eaters, are accustomed to it, but

the Japanese, who eal only a tenth as

much meat us we do, are not. However,

they eal five times as much fish, and

some American men, in turn, ctnnplain

that Japanese girls hai e a fishy odor. It's

a matter of mind <n*er nuttodoronsn ess.

Various immigrant groitfis addicted to

cabbage, wurst . garlic, etc., have all suf-

fered from social ostracism bused on noth-

ing more silly than their eating habit.\,

Last Faster, I visited Nassau Jnid spent

much of my time in one ol the local

casinos. This was hit Inst time in a

"ambling casino and [ was quite hicky.

Ai i he end of the evening* however, I

was puzzled by whether or n»t I slum Id

tip the dealer ai my blackjack lablc.

Wh.it "s the drill on this?—A. T-i New-

York. New York.

When a player in any game deddes to

rvc, he usually tips the croupier or

M€M'9
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dealer at least fim dot tars. At the etui of

the evening. Ihe eastno employed fioot

their tips fin ft divide them up equally. In

a emp game, same players tip after they've

made a fxirtkufariy big ivht.

In any number of Westerns dun I've

M.TU, there ha* been a scene in which the

poor soul who has been shot or punc-

tured by in arrow has a fool tic of wins-

key poured over his woujkR Js litis

really of anv help as ;m amiscptic. or is

if just a form of artistic license?—G.

J M i i I; ulel ph ia. IVims)1va n ia

.

Its more artistic, than antiseptic.

Ctearning antiseptics me usualfy 70 per

eent ahohot. whereas drinking whiskey,

at tftf proof, mutters a hare /? pereent

alcohol. It would, of COtiTS&t help rinse

the dirt off n wound (but much more
painfully than neater). At least one doc-

lot we know has suggested drinking the

whiskey instead, on the ground* thai tt

would do jusI as mueh good medically

and would he ninth more pleasurable.

Though I've l>eeu married five years and
love my husband deeply, several months
ago 1 came terrify!ugly close In having
sexual relations with another man. Tve
telt absolutely rotten ever since and. de-

spite my previously good sexual relations

with my husband, I'm now unable to reel

tiny desire lor him at all. 1 no longer en-

joy sex with hum lie feels rejected- and I

feel guilty. We've discussed the problem

thoroughly and I think that 1 may be

punishing myself for lupins* after aiioih

er man by denying rnvselT the pleasure

ol sex with the man I love. Will lime

cure the problem, or do J need psych iat-

ric help?—Mrs. W. IV. Killings, Molilalia.

Your set(-analysis appears sound to its*

What yon'tnt got to retogttize\ of course*

is that men ami women <ontittttalfy find

penpie other than their marriage jmrt-

iters sexualfx attractive. How thttrf deal

with these temptations is what matters.

You and your husband ought to approach

sex as an expression of Urvc. rather than

as a test or proof of it. With patience

and understanding on his part and yours,

the problem should diminish and pass

away. If it doesn't , then by all means seek

some form of tounseling.

I recently purchased a pair or speakers

lor my stereo system that sounded just

great in i lie store, but once 1 got (hem
home 1 was disappointed in the bass

response. Is there anything ] can do
besides tinning up the bstss frequeuev

control? In the slorc- it was set 'Hat/'

nod ii M-ieniK I ought to l*e :ible to leave it

that way ami get the same response at

home.—IX S„ Milwaukee. Wisconsin.

To improve your bass response, set

soar speakers on the floor in the eorners

of the moat. This should add considera-

bly to the bass. The reason is simple;

Thcore tt( ally > if a speaker could be
suspended in the center of a room, it

would, in cfleet* be radiating its sound
into a ?6ft-degret' sphere. Onee on the

floor, ifs radiating into a hemisphere

and the reflet ted sound front the firm

doubles the loudness. \lm*c it against a

wall and it's i adrating into a quarter

of a sphere and the sound is doubted
again. In u eornei. where (he floor and
two walls meet, it's radiating into only

an eighth of a sphere and the power is

doubled onee more. Cheek to make sure

that your speakers are in phase with

each other; so that the sound fronts re-

inforce eaeh other: see your instrut tiott

booklet for details. Yon might a ho place

a felt pad under your speakers—if they*re

on the floor—to prevent the transmitted

sound from bothering your neighbors.

4V fellow worker is a liquor and wine

connoisseur, and I he other dav lie made
reference to a drink called "malmsey"
and was so sure that I was familiar with

it that 1 felt embarrassed to reveal mv
ignorance. Can ynu (ell me what it is?

—T. t
7„ Sun Diego, California,

Malmsey is a steeet. amlter-rotoreth

fortified wine; the word itself is the

English name for the mnh'asia grape from
whith it's made. Most present-day malm-
sty eomes from the island of Madeira,

Ctcorge. Duke of Clarenee (H4$-If78)
and the younger brother of Edward IV.

was supposedly drowned in a butt {at

the time, a task holding about 120 gal-

lons^ of it, Faet or fancy, Shakespeare t tu-

rnor taliwd the incident in "Richard Ht'*

^™or the past several veal's, I've devoted

myself exclusively, ami successfully, to

obtaining a degree in chemistry and gain-

ing entry to one at America's iiest medi-

cal schools. While 1 was doing this, 1

put everything elat aside, including dat-

ing. Now I'd like to start dating :igain.

but 1 lack the confidence- 1 once had.

How does a man start over again?-—1\

Houston, Texas.

First* by reeognrJng that you're not a

beginner or a teenager, that you are

eonfinning rather than starting again

and that any awkwardness you display

will refleet who you are> not who you

were- And what's wrong with thnif Try
thinking of the girls you'll date as people

to whom you'll relate, not charm ters in

a play with whom you have to assume

rotes and memorize lines. Stnee your

tonftdettee needs a tittle boosting, seek

supportive girls at first and those with

whom you have a lot hi eommon . so you

won't feel constantly tested. Hut above

alt. be yourset).

^There's f>een a lot of talk about the qua!

icy of drugs purchased in the street being

way below what the seller claims, lint

Tve heard so much baloney put Out by

the establishment about drug* that I no

longer know what lo ljelievev What's the

stratglu scoop?—A, FM Vancouver. Ikit-

hli Columbia
Lab analyses of drugs sold in the street,

both in the States and abroad, indicate

you may be getting hotft more and less

than you bargained Un\ An analysis o\

If** \trcet-d\u° samples ctdiet ted in Am-
sterdam, Holland, \howtd that only 7**

penent of lite samples claimed to In-

pure hashish aeiunity were and only V
percent of the amphetamine samples

were the Mc(,oy, ax were only I t percent

of those elaimt d to he pure £Sl). Some
individuals who thought they were in-

jecting tln-mscfve* jeith cocaine were
aetually using nitmostnil tint ginin mate. .1

recent "dope seoreboard" published in

a Los Angeles underground ntiesjktper

indieafed that an animal tranquilizer was.

the active ingredient in n psychedelic

called
4tAngel I histr that LSD samples

were frequently cut with strythnine and
that at least one capsule sold as contain

ing organic mescaline act unity eontained

LSh and h meets' yeast. Caveat emptor,

Lately IYc tome down with a case ol

whai E in sure is the crahs. and even alter

mei k idous batfiing I've still got them.

Some questions occur tjo me: How did I

gel them? My girl's been out of town

Ior several weeks and during thai time

I've been continent. K there an easv w;n

to gel rid of them> And what's the

danger of their spreading to other parts

of I fie body

—

}. C.. Qiicago. Illinois.

Ph t It irius pithis—more t ontmonty

known as the nab louse—is one of the

few lovemalting side effects' you can acta-

ally contract from toilet seats, hedtlothes,

towels^ tlothing r etc.. though the most

eommon way is through body contact.

Crabs Carry nit known disease but do
cause itching that tan In- painful. How-
e* fer, there is no danger of their tweling

from one part of your body to another.

As for dealiiti* with the ttflle buggers,

you might first visit the dtu tor to make
sure that what \ott*ve go/ isn't something

more tor less J exotu . Lie may XUggest Htue

Ointment or A-2(M (both n onprescrip-

tion ) or presc ribe an effective medication

called Kwelf. One final suggestion: After

taking the cirre, make sure you've laun-

dered your underclothing, towels, sheets,

etc., as the nearly invisible lice hmme can

eome back to bug you,

Alt reasonable questions—from faslc

ion. foftd and drink . stereo and sports ear.x

to dating dilemmas, taste and etiquette

—will be personally answered if the

wrtter includes a stamped, set(addressed

envelope. Stmd all tetters to The !
tla\ho\

Advisor. Playboy ISuihting* 919 X, Michi-

gan Avenue, Chieago, Illinois hiH%fL The
most provocative, ftertinenf queries will

be presented tm these ftages each month.
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The
Bourbon
Smoke.
Good Kentucky bourbon actually softens

the taste of ppe tobacco. Subtly adding

flaw without disguising it. Amazingly,

the Swedes discovered it.

The result is Borkurn Riff,A unique,

definitely rich smoke that won't bite*

Bums evenly Stays lit. Because its nff

cut to pack perfectly.

You" IN i he it Borkurn Riff, the

bourbon smote. From Sweden.

Skoal.

Imported by United States Tobacco Company



THE PLAYBOY FORUM
an interchange of ideas between reader and editor

on subjects raised by "the playboy philosophy**

JUSTICE FOR All—MORE OR LESS

Here is ;umdier example ot I lie infin-

ity that passes for justice in tlii* l;rml.

Three oonst'tuiivc items in ihe oil \\\ tin

'Oregoit Brief in the Mrftjottl Mtul

Tribune describe the penalties imposed

(or three criminal -it is One tells ol a

dtive-in-t heater owner who was found

guilty of dissenalnadng obscene material

ami fined SltwtX Another relates die

story of a m;ui who was heltl in jail in

lieu of a 550(H) bond after 23} pounds ol

marijuana were discovered in his car. The
I hud item desrril>es the ta.se ol a man who
was found guilty of hit-and-run. Two
wumcii died in that aeeidenL The drucr
was fined S7,r>0*

Wavne K. Howard
\kdlord. Uie^on

THE WORD ON THE WEED
Some signilitam progress has been

occurring in the marijitinia-law-refonn

movement. First, the prestigious San

Francisco Comm illcc on Crime, a p|xtimed
by Mayor Alioto, recommended a plan

wherebv (he si a if would legalize 111:1 ri-

justiia and com rol its distribution in a

mantier analogout to controls over ale*-
L I

hoJ. And, until tlie state and federal

laws are changed accordingly, it snidested

that San Francisco simply announce that

the city could tin longer allord lo expend

its resources artempting to enforce these

laws with which ir dl^agiws.

Second, two commit iee^ of the Ameri-

can Bar Association independently iet-

onuneudeil legalization of marijuana in

lesliuKjnv submitted to the National Com-
mission on Marijuana and IJru» Abuse.

These recommendations were based on

their finding dint 'ihere is simply no

basis for employing the criminal sane-

lion, with its threat of imprisonment,

against people who, at the very worse

are harming Ihemselves/"

Groups such as the America it Public

Health Association and ihe American

Academy of Pediatrics have asked for

the removal of all criminal penalties lor

use ol marijuana. And even the Ameri-

can Medical Association, long in opposi-

tion to ihis relnrm, h:is published a study

that refines the iniiictiutiii dial marijuana

somehow leaf Is to heroin. Hasetl on a

survey or HHi smoke is, the authors

concluded:

J l appears that out ol the greatest

fears ol marijuana nseP lhat ol gradu-

ation to a<tdkting narcotic drugs, has

not materialised. If our sample is at

all representative of the drug culture,

and indeed mwt of these men have

been using marijuana over it period

til \ears and are as immersed in die

drug culture now ;is they arc likely

to !k\ ihe progression Irom inaujitana

to heroin addk tioji appears to he ati

in iproha I Ae t ice 1 1 rre iice

.

All ot which leads us to the important
c) nest ton: What will the National Dim-
mission on Marijuana ami Drug Abuse
recommend in its comprehensive report

due tins month? We believe it is likely

o recommend an end to criminal peitaJ-

iies lor adult users. The commission lias

heard such action urged by so many
pcoplr, sn olteii. that it's going to be
dillicull 10 avoid,

With the con t inning assistance ol the

Playboy Foundation, the National Or-

gani/ation lor the Reform of Marijuana

Laws (NOR ML) has opened branch of-

fices in Phoenix :uid New York City and
has reprcscniiitnes oi] many college cam
puses. Now- we need all the support and
assistance we can get to transfer this

growing momentum into legal reform

We can win this issue, with help. II you
aire, please join NORML Il':i7 22nd 'SL

UAV.> Washington, 1). C. 20037. Mem-
bership is live ditllars for students and
military |n;uplc and $even dollars lor all

others. And. lor those who want lo do
more, we still need tin: help of many
people to let die public know what mod
ei u science and met I icine sav about ihe

"killer weed."

R. Keith St roup. F~s.ec tit ivc Director

NORML
Washington. D. C,

COMPARATIVE MYTHOLOGY
i recently found an old l>ook called

Our hiwily I'hysit tail, published in

IS83. The entry on mast in bat ion was
just what out would expect, until the

very end. "Students ol comparative my
thologv. contemplate this:

the symptoms produced by this

vice are numerous. When the habit

begins in early life, it retards the

growth, impairs the mental faculties

and i educes the victim lo a lamen-

table slate. I he ]>eison alllicted seeks

soli rude, and docs not wish to fen-

joy the society of Ids friends; he is

troubled with headache, wakefulness

ami rest lessness at ui^hi, pain in

SASPERILLA GOLD COLOGNE
Wards off stray animals and obnoxious children,

women love it r More outrageous Fields wit

on back label lei Is how to be a great lover.

Mellow, woodsy fragrance turns any chickadee

into a smoldering flame. A great gift idea. 6oz.
amber flask, 7* tall. Ah yes ... a bargain at

$5 plus £5tf handling, 2 for $9.00. Money-
back guarantee . . . what beautiful seniimenl.

Send check or money order to: PC 8om 1149,

^™o,s SS GRE4T1HINGSJNC

The new 1972 Heath kit Catalog. Devoted to the
proposition that the best electronic and hobby
gear you can own is the kind you build your-
self. Over 350 kits to choose Irom including the

acclaimed Heath kit line ot solid-state stereo
equipment, color TV. marine radio, fishing gear,
treasure finders, organs, home appliances,
trail bikes and many more. All designed to be
built and serviced by you without any special
tools or experience. Clip and use the coupon
ccfow— and get ycur Heath kit freebie.

HEATH COMPAHY, DKHt, 30 3

Benton Harbor, Michigan 49022

Please send FREE Heathktt Catalog

Name

CL-420

Address.

City State .Zip.

45
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various parts ol the body, indo-

lence, melancholy, loss of memory,
weakness in die back and generative

organs, variable appetite, cowardice,

inability to look a person in the

face, lack of confidence in his abili-

i ics. . . * Kiuallv the whole man
becomes a wreck, physically, morally

and menially, . . .

First of all. ilic habit must be
abandoned; ihis is the first and
most important iJiing to be secured,

for ut i less tliis is done« every other

treatment will be without avail, , , ,

Mercmi us, phosphorus, aurum,
nux vomicr. cuprum, can thai Ides,

con i urn Cannabis are the principal

remedies in tfiis complaint.

Thai's riglitr Cannabis. Or, as it is

more popularly called, marijuana.

Peter |. Cislo

Modesto. California

THE ONLY MAILBOX IN TOWN
When I read that the U.S. Postal

Service and the Bureau of Customs art*

inspecting first-class mail from overseas

without wartanisor prior consent of die

addressee (Forum Wexmfmnt, Octohei
VM\), 1 heard a loud whirring sound, I

filially recognized it as Thomas Jefferson

Spinning in his grave, I also heard the

ghoulish laughter of Lysander SpfHHier.

anarchist and constitutional lawyer, who
predicted in 1818 that a Governmen i

mail monopoly would eventually lead io

this type of thing.

Ronald Weston
Caterin ivaca, \ lex ico

THOSE CROTCH SHOTS
1 was surprised to find a letter in (he

November 1371 Playboy Forum denounc
ing photographs in clayhoy as crotch

sltots, J am a professional photographer
who lias Ijccji a play urn reader for 12

years and I have yet lo see a photograph
in playboy that f would call vulgar.

IMioiographing a natural female nude is

a challenge, and the beauty of playboy's
pictures is a credit to the photographic
profession,

Richard A. Chi/anuwski
\Vest field, M assachu set t

s

THE TASTE MAKERS
The opinions of Atlantic Man fitly col-

umnist L. E, Sissmau, as ouoted in the

December 1 97 1 Playboy Forum, are
those of a generation of intellectuals

who are a deadly, hut fortunately a

dying, breed, "Those of us who are
writers, teachers, comm unity leaders,

makers of opinion." says Sissmam "can
bury our outmoded, liberal, lai\sez-fahe

ideas about freedom of expression at

any cost—ami help to cramp and crip-

ple i lie mass appeal of pornography by
making it demoded There speaks [he

culture snob, self-appointed to a high-

brow priesthood, convinced that the

FORUM NEWSFRONT
a survey of events related to isms raised by u

lha playboy p/iilosop/tf
1

UNLUCKY IN LOVE
MARTINEZ, CALM- OKMA

—

A tender ges-

ture toward a prison innude has brought
two loners together—sort of. A 2 1 -year-

old girl went la the Contra Costa county
jail to sec her imprisoned boyfriend and
tried io slip him a nude photo of herself

through the visitors* screen. She was ar-

rested and locked up in another part of
the same jail.

WONDERFUL COPENHAGEN
new york ciiYr—A criminal-court jury

of five men and one woman deliberated

less than two hours before acquitting a

Manhattan hoi/f:shop proprietor who
had been arretted for selling "The Hlus-
lruled Presidential Report of the Com-
mission on Obscenity and Pornography"
The jury rejected the prosecution's ar-

gument thai the book was obscene on
the basis of its pictures alone and despite
the text, which reprints the Govern
ment report. The Reverend Morton Hilt,

veteran smut hunter and a dissenting

member of the Presidential Commission,
deplored the vcrdu I tn a statement to

the press, saying it proves that New
York's "practically nonexistent'' obscenity

laws "httue made the state ft Denmark"

.NEW BOUTIQUE IN TOWN
CII.U'IX MILL, NOKTII CAROLINA

—

The
country's first lave boutique has opened
its doors in Chapel Hill r and its owners
hope to expa tut operations to some
half dozen other V. S. cities by the end
of the year. Called Adam & Eve and
patterned on the highly successful "Hirds
and Bees" shops in Sweden, the both
tiquc's emphasis is on contraception and
it offers a one-day pregnancy -testing sent-

ice< Canada's first sex shop. The Gar-
den, has opened in Montreal but is

styled more along the lines of the sex

supermarkets in Denmark and Germany*

ADULTERY AMI MORAL CHARACTER
new York crrv—vf few weeks after

U, 5. immigration officials refused citi-

zenship to one admitted "adulterer*
("Forum Nezvsfront" February), a Feder-

al judge in Neiv York, ruling in a simi-

lar mse, decided that there is no Federal

definition of the word adultery and that

the Immigration Service should stop

wonying about it. The case involved an
alien who married a woman in 1961
solely because she was pregnant by him
and wished to avoid the ittegiiimaiy of
the offspring* The years later, the cou-

ple divorced amicably without having
lived together. Before the dworee. how-
ever* the petitioner had intercourse xeith

a woman who eventually became his

second wife—which constituted adultery
and bad moral character in the eyes r>f

the immigration authorities. Xonethetess.
Federal judge Charles H. Tennx noted the

many tonflu ting definitions of adultery
in state laws, decided the man showed a
sense of responsibility in marrying his

pregnant girlfriend and concluded that

"Congress, in using the word "adultery:

teas expressing concern over extramarital
intercourse that tends to destroy an exist-

viable marriage*' and was not trying

to exclude persons otherwise qualified to

become V, S. cithens.

UPTIGHT TEX ANS
In Texas, public school officials in

the town of Channetview reportedly
have excluded a 1 6-year-old divorced girl

from fmrticipating in her high school
4
*

extracurricular activities on the ground
that die might r

tnfk .\ex
f
* with ofltd

students; and in Austin, state public
si hoot authorities have approved II

textbooks on the condition that the pub-
lishers delete certain references to evolu-
tion and clean up the language of
such authors as Xorman Atalter, Vladi-

mir Xab&kov, James Baldwin, Tennes-
see I f '*/

/

iams and J. I). Saltngi • r

.

MARRIAGE SLUMP
Washington, n, lite U.S. Census

lUtreau has reported a declining interest

in marriage among men and women
under age 35, In that age group, the

bureau says, 56 percent of the men and 15

percent of the women are still single—an
increase fff five and eight percentage
points, respectively, since I960, The bw
retiu doesn't know whether its statist its,

derived from the p)7o tenuis, "reflect

an increasing tendency for young persons
to delay marriage for various reasons
until later years, or a newly developing
tendency for more of the young permm
of today to remain smgle for their entire
lives."

CURING THE COMMON SCOLD
i kcuioi n, xi w ji ksky -('.ranting the

teish of an angry 1 1-year old woman ac-

cused of assaulting a neighbor, a county
grand jury has indicted her not only on
the assault charge but also as being "a
common scold^—a crime thai hasn't

been committed for at feast successfully

prosecuted) in New Jersey for some
SO years, Alluding to her disputes with
police and neighbors, she said, "Resi\i-

ance to tyranny is justice to God and I'd

belief get indicted** If tonvicted of be-

ing "a common scold and disturber of
the peace of the neighborhood " she



further insists m i fin traditional penalty—n pub tic dunking. 1 he prosecution is

reluctant to grant this demand.

CLEAN EIMJP LANGUAGE
in us i„ IDAHO Polire arrested a 2J-

year-old carnival worker }or using vulgar

tongauge in public, tmtl his tottvictiott

earned hint a $25 fine and our (toy in

jaiL The judge suspended the sentence

when tfte
m
offender agreed to wash out tits

mouth with mmp.

PUNISHING THE PAR LINTS

fit' ikon, \i tci itt;an—I nder a new city

orttinnnt e. Detroit parents are turn 1 le-

gally responsible for the behavior of

their children. The ordinance pro\ 'ides

that the parents or guardian of a Inve-

nt le under IS tan br pned up to $500

and m sentenced up ( o 90 days in jail if

t on i> it ted of failing to "exercise reason-

able Jmrental control* by permitting their

child to violate i urfew, keep stolen prop-

ertyt associate leith juvenile delinquents,

play hooky from school, froisess illegal

drugs or he without proper sufyervision

white the parents ure away.

TOO LITTLE, TOO LATE
new vokK cm—The city's board of

edutation may waive certain bylaws and
offer jpb reinstatement to 31 public

school teachers who were pred H years

ago for refusing to answer questions

about their possible Communist Party

afptiafions. At that time, the leathers

argued that such questions were an un-

constitutional violation of their personal

and fmlituai rights and declined to

answer them as a matter of principle.

S i n* e then, i he I F , S . Snprt m e Cou rt has

overturned the tows and statutes under
whidt they zeere dismissed*

PLATFORM WITH A TOT PLANK
mes MuiNrv iowa—4 Democratic can-

didate for the Iowa governorship has

launched his (amf>aign on a broad plat-

form of sotiul and legal reforms p includ-

ing the removal of a I! criminal penalties

for the use of marijuana. Senator fohtt

Tapst ot t t onn tc d ma rijnana sta ta tes

among the many ill-t onceived "morality

tows* that, he said, serve only to d re-

fute personal mora Is and private behav-

ior and should be repealed.

ALTERNATIVE TO METHADONE
w \ s 1 1 1 x cm >n . 15. i :,

—

Federa I drag offt -

via Is are hoping they have found the

"ideal narcotic antagonist" that tan vir-

tually immunize addicts against physical

dependency on opiates. The drug, called

Bn-J&39Af was developed by a (dun ma-

teat it a I fnm in Gatdm City, Long Is-

land, and has been undergoing tests. The
head of the fettera I drug hospital in

Lexington, Kentucky, said thai En-

1639A "could do (or drug addiction

what, vaccines did to eliminate the inci-

dence of smaltpox and diphtheria** but

he cautioned against uienwig if as a fmmc
tea. bet ause it does not treat the social

and psychological aspects of addiction.

At the Mayo Clinic in Rochester,

.\ fin iteso fa , ueuvologists ti rt experiment-

ing ifith a simple form of brain surgery

that seems to eliminate drug addict ton in

rats and mottfuys. An e techie cautery is

usetl to knofk out a specific group of

nerve celts that is believed to be either

the main site or a key relay point for

the system involved in the intense crav-

ing for drugs,

WHITE PANTHER FREED
I u.k son, Michigan- fohn Sinclair,

founder of the radical White Panther
Party

t
is free ou bait after sewing 2S

months of the ten -year prison sentence

he received for giving two joints of

marijuana to an undercover agent. The
Michigan supreme court authorized Sin-

clair's release after an intensive campaign
by supporters and lawyers who charged
that his prosecution was fmfitically moti-

vated. His amvh fion is being apfX'aled

on the ground thai ten yenrs for into

joints represents cruel and unusual

punishment.

EVEN kLANS.MEN HAVE RIGHTS
<:irAKI.< >1TF„ NORTH CAROLINA

—

A Fed-

eral f ottrt has ruled that a city clerk's

consi ftnt ionat rights of free speech and
association were violated when he was
fired bet a use of his affiliation villi

the Ku h'lux Klan. In his decision, the

judge said.
i4Ktansmen t like Negroes, are

people. . . . They are not by virtue

of their Klan membership disqualified

from holding public employment, any
more than Presbyter tans

r Hlatk Panthers

or members of the United Daughters of
the Confederacy* ..." The clerk, a

legless veteran of the Korean War and
(Irand Dragon of the state's A\ AT. K

,

f was

represented by an attorney from the

Amerit an ChiI Liberties Union.

WHITE \i A N *S BURDEN
JOIlANNKSlUJkC, UNION OF SOUTH Ah'klCA

—South African censors permit many
motues to be seen only by whites, but

a shortage of white usherettes has cre-

ated a need for theaters I ft hire girls

who are "colored" (mtxed race). The
government has approved the following

compromise: The mixed race girls tan

be hired ou the condition that they

escort theater patrons from the lobby to

their scats by menus of flashlights direct-

ed at the floor, and that fhey never Itmk

tip fif the screen. One member of parlia-

ment who opposes fhc government's
apartheid policy remarked^ "If we
racketI our brains to think of a way to

make ourselves took absurd in the eyes

oi the world t we couldn't do better than

this one"

masses are just waking for him io ttrlJ

illcm what books io read, what |ki lining*

10 luok ill. what movies io sec\ The
arrogance of this kiittl ot intellectual

clii ism is hath laughable and pathetic.

J i attacks Ireedom of expression on ill?

grounds thai standards of tasic ought to

be set by ilic iiuellig;ntsi;i, It deplores

any really |>opular vehicle ot eiitemtiii-

lnenr—as Sissman puis down i»i.ayiuiy—
because it holds dun. makers ol opinion
ought to force-feed approved values io

the public rather- than kt the media
sail si y die wants of iheir audience.

Korumaich. there is ;i healiliy move-
mom ;tl<ioi todav to break dmvn tliiss

disunaioii!i—racial, sexual, political, so

eisti eronoim'c or cultural. Mil ;ippeal

of rock music to so-tailed highbrows :uid

lowbrows alike exemplifies this ide.il. as

does the indiscriminate miugling ol the

seMially explicit with the socially signifi

tain in llic Limlei-grounu
1

press. Xoi thai

1 1 tose who dig rock music or ilie under-

ground press should be cultural arbiters,

however Rather, if iliis movement suc-

ceeds, as J hope it will, the taste making
intellectual elite will hide aiva\ aho^elli-

er and vnch iiulivirhinl will judge for

himself.

F. Lewis

New Vork. New V<a k

CATS AND DOGS
The st;ite ol Wisconsin still has a law

on its books prohi biting unmairied per-

sons to |iossess 'indecent ankles"—

a

prudish euphemism lor hmlrconttol de-

vices. Leading die fight io kill a bill thai

would huve change* I this lavv T slate sena-

tor Jost pi I Lourigan. 70, announced thai

the "|>omt is whether we arc going io

let the sex act be pel formed by unmarried
persons." Amazing, the power fantasies

some of dicse old wowsers have.

Jusi to give yon a notion of l he iniei-

ligtiice level of ;inir bit lb-control forces

in Wisconsin, here is another example
of the wil and wisdom of Senator Louri-

gan P as quoted in ijie Kenosha Xews:

Senator Joseph Lotirigair D-Keno-
%ha, a Ouholic. said passage of die

bill would promote "bee love and
cais and dogs and cvctydiing else.

"None of us On hoi it s are n ving to

imjjose our view on other faults,"

Lourigan s;iid T "We are trying io

keep ihe morality of the stare where
it belongs. We have laws prohibiting

sexual relations between anyone but
husband and wife. This bill would
promote animalism/'

(Name withheld by lecpicsi)

Janesville, Wisconsin

THE T9TH HOLE
liilrecjiiciii practice hi an atmosphere

of secrecy will produce maximum sexual
pleasure. This unit pic opinion seems to

l>e the basis of Franklin ]. C, HiJIer's

letter in ihe December liKM Playboy 47



ionttn. Millet lieliiilcs my comparison

t>r sex <o goll (The Bfayb&y Imum. Au-

gust 1971) ;mk1 declares—rather crudely.

I i [link—that the two sports have noth-

if ii* in common except that Ixitli arc

"played with I Kills. :i long, rod I ike object

and holes/' It seems obvious to me that,

regardless of what tit her game is played

ieitlt. (lie more iriijMjrt ant l;ie t is that

both are played hy human beings in

pursuit ol pleasure.

In jKMiiting out the similarities be-

tween sex and other Sports and arts. I

dmrt wish to imply that the enjoyment
of sex requires championship-level skill

and perlormam e. I would agree with

I Idler that compulsiveriess and median i-

ial roiuiiie would take all the Inn out of

intercourse. Bm whv should anvone Feel

that doing it more means enjoying it

less when ii comes to sex. if this is not

ii in- of any odier human activity?

Harry C lei i tie

New Ynrk. New York

SEX AND THE SINGLES BAR
"Hie bachelor who hangs out in New-

York s East Side singles hats is being

unrealistic when Tie Iwinoans tJie facr

that most of the unattached young men
arid women he sees in those spots end
up going home alone (The Ptayhov Fo-

ntw„ I Dec ember HIT I). I'm a single wom-
an who lives in that same parr of town,

and 1 know* I he bar scene preitv welL In

\hn first place, how often would a wom-
an in her right mind wain io share her

apartment, her IkhI and her anatomy
wiiJi snmt l*odv she met :m hour ago in a

bar? I don't think I'm especially panr-

noicl—ccrtaiitfv not when I compare my-

self with the average New Yorker-—but 1

don't even like to tell people mv polities

on that short an acquaintance.

Tfi lie perfect lv frank, T have tried it.

fn the name of sexual liberation, and
also because T was drunk ;mcl horn v. I've

left singles bars with men f didn't know
on three different occasions. Once it

mi tied Out the guy had a wife at home,
and they wanted me to make it with her

while lie watehed and masturbated, I split

thai scene. Tire second time, I went home
with a man who was perfectly charming
until he bail screwed me. Then he slapped

me. tossed my clothes :it me at id threw

mi 1 out. The third nine. I took the »miv

to my place—1 was very drunk -;iud

the next morning when T woke tip. 1

[bund be had absconded with mv Wed"
wond tea | tot. As ii says in one of the

[aines Bond books, once is bad luck,

twiie is coincidence, three limes is enemy
action. I've decided that 1 can get all

I he intimacy I wain with strangers by
riding the Subway during ihe rush hum.

(Name withheld bv rcrpicsl)

New York. New York

Tin not sure whai die clown who
complained about the lark of action in

New York's singles bars was talking alxiuc.,

bin freedom, liberation and the sexual

revolution it wasn't \\ hv do so manv «u\s

think dial the only goal of sexual libera-

tion is anonymous screwing with attv

detent looking woman who crosses their

jxadi/ That* nut trees:Ion i, it's compulsion.

In a sexually liberated socictv. one
would doubtless be aide to proposition

every female he met and expect to have

his offer taken tip some ol the time, In

fact, one can proposition even girl he

meets right now. but he's likely to hud a

very low percentage ol takers. I "nder

comfit ions of sexual Ireecloiu. dmugh.
whatever the score, it would be taken in

stride and would not occasion winch1

lamentations like those of the anotiv-
w

mous Uarfty, I he most iunda menial
freedom is the right to say no, and anv

sT3 J J

man who believes ihai women should not

hitiise his lender feelings bv sayinn no
lo him is UuL ready tor ;i liberated

society.

Jtm Davis

New York. New York

SEX AND THE OLDER WOMAN
I stm writing on behalf of a group of

women in our 70s. We all had b:en mar-
ried mini death ot divorce took our bus

bands. None of us is interested in gelling

married again, and we don't care lor the

risks involved in picking up si range men
in bars: however, we re far from dead and
have strong, uu fulfilled sex drives. We
dunk disci eet

P
well-run male houses of

prostitution, in which the imitates are

checked regularly for venereal disease,

would provide an acceptable outlet lor us,

I i.hi imagine- the son ol nasty cracks

this letter will elicit, but f assure- you it

took "tits fen us to put our feelings on
paper, and we hope that someone will

understand

{Name withheld by request)

l
;ort Worth, Texas

STEPPING OUT FOR FUN AND SANITY
I never thought I'd liud rnyscil advo-

cating extramarital sex* bm that's ex-

actly what 1 am doing. Here's mv storv:

l ot a while, mv husband ami 1 had a

regular and thoroughly enjoyable sex

relationship. Then I became pregnant

and he decided that 1 was tpo fat and

awkward for him. Our lovemaking

ceased entirely. Tor some reason, his

attitude persisted even after our child

was born: ;mv sexual o\ enures cm mv
part were- coldly rebulled, making me
feel ugly, ashamed and lot ally rm femi-

nine. Not surprisingly* I became increas-

ingly nervous mid depressed.

T hen one* evening a friend suggested

itui 1 accompany her lo a fashionable

cocktail lounge. I was surprised io see

several other unescorted women there,

and I was shocked when my friend ex-

plained that they were waiting io be

[licked up, Nerei i lieless. when a mall

approached :nul ollered to buy me a

drink. 1 overcame mv reluctance anil

ace cpteek I found htm attractive and was

I Littered hv his a l ten I ion. VVc- wound up
ill a motel room and. to my surprise and
delight. 1 was still capable of arousing

; i n el responding to a mini's passion.

Meeting men in this wav has become
mv ordv sexual outlet and is now a

regular part of mv life, f ar from feeling

guilty. I feel like a whole [Hi son onte
again, and for ihe first time in a long

while, fin ^lad to be* a woman.
rnfuminaielv. Ini still lied to mv

husband, lie refuses to consider a di

voice, churning that he loves me. even

I hough he won't give me hall the leu

de i tiess and ailed ion offered bv the men
I meet for one-night stands. I thank

God for these men; without them. I

would have been in a mental institution

long ago.

(Name and address

withheld by recpiest)

HIGH-PRICED BLISS

Couples are paying a high price foi

serenity if ihe Reverend Allan ti. Snider

is correct in finding that religious fimda-

menialisis w-jtli rigid, puritanical sexual

aitnudes adjust belter to marriage than

couples with freer religious and mora

3

outlooks (Fontm AVjevfroiJ^ December
1!I7I). The question Snielei \ research

raises is " VYbat is adjusimctil?" I'm sure

thai ;i I lib Century European peasant

was more resigned to his |oi in life fh in

a modern American of equivalent socio

economic station. Yet. I'd rallier be clis

contented ami feci thai 1 should demand
more of life than a spot at the Imm lout

of ihe bairek Similarly, Snider may find

dial t lie marriages of liberal-minded

people an- more unstable and are less

ruled bv certain-tic*: however, there are

worse endings to n marriage, it seen is io

me, I ban divorce. Worst of all, 1 think,

might Ik* those bad or mediocre marriages

that last a depressing lifetime because the

couple lack the strength io break up.

There's such a tiling as divine discontent.

Susan Phillips

Boston, Massachusetts

THE FUTURE OF MARRIAGE
An extended field trip delayed our re

spouse to Morion Hunt's August VMt
n .wiiuY artic le, The Fttfttir ttf Aimtitigr.

We were el isap|>oi tiled with his treatment

ol (lie iiicisi inno\ alive developnuait iu

this institution: group marriage. Mum
joins a long and (sadly) distinguished list

of predecessors in failing to distinguish

group marriages J coin communes, thus

compounding confusion in an already

confused area.

The cli<,ti net ion is anything but pica

yiine. Hunt's conclusion lhat group mar
riages dissolve back iuto moilog.in f ms
relattoiishi|>s applies unm- to commune >

thaii tei true group marriage*. Moving
sexual access io tme's spouses iu a group
mariiage is not the same as having sexual



We've just pulled a fast one on the competition.

Named the Kawasaki 750cc Mach IV.

Among the world's production models, it's the

fastest thing on two wheels. Faster

than any Suzuki. Faster than any
Triumph. Faster than any BSA, any
Honda, any anything.

Because the Kawasaki Mach IV

scorches from standstill to quarter-mile

in 12 seconds flat (That's not a misprint,

that's 12 seconds flat.)

Cycle Magazine calls the result "a mind pounder/
l^'a demon with a fire in its tail-feathers."

But don't take their word-or ours*

Instead, compare the Kawasaki 750 with

any 750, (And while you're at it com-
pare Kawasaki's whole line-up. From

mini's to nimble-footed trail blazers

to stronger-than-dirt bikes.)

Go ahead: do it. We know who'll

coma out [fa^^k;
MOTORS CORPORATION

ahead.



access to one's neighbors in a commune.

q 1 lie marriages within most communes are

monogamous, and even in communis with
^ a principle or free sexual access, we have

found, on close exa miji.it ion, 0%M rda-

i£ tion ships are usually one to one at any

given lime.

On ilie oilier hand, fan two and a half

years of research reveals lhat must group

marriages arc urban or suburban in set*

ting, with vocal ional and other lies to

the established communiiy; this is ihe

opposite of Hunt's assertion thai ''a rural

and scimprimiuvc agrarian life style" is

more congenial 10 group marriage* The
group marriages we studied average just

over four aduh partners. J hey are signif-

icantly mure stable than t<nnii nines. Those
that break up average about a year and
a half's duration. Among those still to-

gether are numerous groups that have

lasted three ami four years,

i
1lavnov reader* will be iiucresicd to

know that the Multilateral Relations

Study Project is serving as a clearing-

house (in infonnurioii no gimip ju.ii-

riages and related alternatives, and as a
national referral center for professional

assistance to noiiconvcjitkuial marriages*

Larry L. and Joan M. Coiistautuie

Multilateral Relations Study Project

Acton. Maine

MORALITY AND THE INDIAN
Bill Barney, hi the Deceml>er 107

1

Playboy l-ornm. Hays me for trying "to

salvage I lie bankrupt reputation of

while Western civilization/ He mistook

die purpose of nty September 1071 Fo-

rum letter, which was twofold: to deplore

the sentimental idealization of op-

pressed people such as American Indi-

ans and to ]>oiui out the perniriousiress

of the idea oi morality. J did not deni-

grate Indians, nor did I deny that they
suffered grievously at the J hands ol white

Americans; furthermore, when Indians

today make demands on the U.S. Gov-
ernment, I applaud their efforts and will

support them in any way J can.

Hut J won't go on any breast-beating

guilt n ip, and I won t acknowledge that

any man T no matter how oppressed, is

my moral superior, beta use J believe

that the whole idea of morality ought to

be junked. When ] wrote that those who
took this continent from the Indians
were diivcn bv a morality of their own.
it was not LQ praise the despoilcr*. it was
to point out ho iv ruthless people can be
when they think Cod is on their side.

And that also goes Jr>i those among today's

revolutionaries who think any act of

terrorism is justified bet ;i use tltey know
they're right and "the pig" is wrong,
Sometimes cynically, sometimes with cre-

dulity, lire ideas of good and evil have
been used to motivate and to justify

most of the great wars, mass murders
and persecutions of history, including

the rape of the North American conti

50 lie lit. As the philosopher Blaise Pascal so

devastating!y observed: "Evil is never

done sri thoroughly and so well ;is when
it h done with a good conscience,"

George Brow n

Chicago, Illinois

GHETTOS AND STARVATION
In your response to a letter tilled

and Starvation" (JVie Playboy Fo-

rum, December 197 J), you said, "Though
young children are not yet starving In
mass

1

in this great country of ours (out-

side l he ghettos), it could happen." Are
wc to infer from this that young chil-

dren are starving **hi mass" inside this

country's gheitos? If so, I would like to

know just where this is taking place,

Daniel D. lkrgcr

Milwa 1 1kee, \V iscot i si

n

In pJfnS
t

the Citizens* Hoard of In-

quiry into Hunger estimated, after ten

mouths of ftehl inspections and fin If lie

hearing*, that JO/rtttiMOO persons in this

country have insufficient food—coh-wjv-

ativcty spenhing. The G,flj;E found
30fl "ftunsm districts'* in Tl states where
hunger could he said to ham reached

emergency proportions. The same year.

Senator Joseph Clark of Pennsylvania

charged that "no state is free of hun-
ger,** and two years later, South Caroli-

na^ Senator Ernest flattings stilt found
the situation grave enough to state * in a

(nod Housekeeping article, "hunger is

the ntt tn ber-one problem in America
today/' And by hunger, none of these

ob'servers means the discomfort experi-

enced by Gi>erwcight dieters, but rather

an insulin ient quantity or quality of fttod

to sustain health—in short, starvation.

It may be hard to believe that, stunt-

ing people exist in this, the richest of all

nations. Hut it is only incredible if one
litis never acquainted himself with the

realities of slum lift- and tends to think

of the poor as statistics rather than

flesh-and-blood humans. The fact is that

there arc millions of people here for

whom extreme, debilitating hunger is a

constant companion3 and they can be

found, to answer your question, in

the ghettos and rural areas inhabited

by the fioor in every state of the nation.

THE NAVY VS. THE OC£AN
For five days, our Marine company

was aboard a U. S + Navy ship conducting
amphibious lauding operations and
small-craft training. On two days, the

ship steamed three to five miles out to

sea on garbage runs. For two hours each
day, 20 to *M) seamen d unified trash

overbojid. Then tossed literally tons of

trash, paper bags, plastic bags, card-

hoaid boxes and large paper bundles
Tilled with all kinds of junk overboard
to drift aimlessly in the sea. Beer cans,

soda cans, bottles, papers, food remnants
fiom the galley and other waste floated

in a spreading trail chat .stretched out
behind the ship as far as one could sec.

No attempt was made to limit the

litter to one area; no attempt was made
to burn the trash or to sink it. The
captain of the ship told us that this

dumping is necessary and that it is a

common practice throughout the Navy.
We feci that dm in a deplorable prac-

tice, totally inconsistent with recent

national d for is to clean up our environ-

ment- We are not alarmists nor people

ol>sessed with ecology as a fashionable

issue: wc arc conventional Americans
who enjoy dean, natural surroundings

and wr are writing in the hope that

calling ]>ub1ie attention to this situation

will lead to something being done to

rcttih it.

1st Lt. James C. Windham
1st Lt. fames N. Pepper

San Oemtntc, California

Using the ocean as if it were a bottom'

less garbage pit can hat*e hideous conse-

quences, Thor Heyerdahlj, who sailed

the Atlantic Ocean on his jxtpxrns boat
w

Ra, reported that vast stretches of the

sea, hundreds of mites from the nearest

land, were covered with floating iuish

and oil /ifif titles. Warned lieyerdahl:

"Modem man seems to believe that he tan

get eveiyfhiug he needs from the corner

drugstore, He doesn't understand that

everything has a source in the land

or sea. and that he must respect those

sources/' The U.S., at least, pays Up
service to the problem of pollution at sea.

According to the Office of Pottuthai

Control of the Department of the Navy,
no oil or trash of any fund is to be
thrown overboard within 50 miles of

any coastline; the limit for dumping
garbage is f2. The Navy is also investi-

gating the purchase of incinerators and
compactors for shipboard use* The trou-

ble lies not so much with garbage, which
is consumed by fish and birds Umg be-

fore it could wash up on any conceiv-

able shore, nor with trash, which could
be incinerated, nor with cans t which
could be earnpatted for recycling bach
in port. The real problem lies with oil

dumping, the throwing overboard of

nonbiodegradable items such as plastic

bottles and the type of mind that dis-

misses any pollution on the grounds that

since it's always been "common prac-

tice" it should remain so.

WHO STARTS VIOLENCE?
With regard to the many riots on

campuses and hi the cities throughout

this country. I am appalled to hear so

m i til i criticism aimed at the forces that

are employed to slop the devastation.

Has no one looked at the sequence of

cwnis dot ing these disturbances?

Civilisation stops when the first rioter

picks ti p i he first rock. There is no
justification on earth for this act. If the

miscreant manages to break a window
and people around him prevail upon
him to stop bis childish activity, are

they, his advisors, to be castigated for



The second honeymoon.

Master Chaise®makes a good thing better*

Your Master Charge card makes a

great traveling companion. Be-

cause it's good in all 50 states and

Mexico. You can charge airline

tickets, hotel and motel rooms,

meals, car rentals and service at

thousands of gas stations. And
if you need cash, you can get

master charge
THE INTERBANK QAttD

512 5bl 8RD

ANDRE IT M. EDWIKOS^1
Accepted all over town

all over America

that, too, at any Master Charge

hank. That's nice to count on
when you're away from home.

Master Charge. It cuts the whole

country down to traveling size.

If you don't have a Master
Charge card, you can apply for

one at any Master Charge bank.

1



A $400
Music System

that could well be
Everything You Want

The dear, clean and wide range stereo music reproduction afforded by this excel/en t music system might very

well be exactly what you've been looking for. it's an extraordinary value and hard to improve upon for anything

icss than a lot more.

The receiver is the new AM/FM stereo Spec irosonic 210. it delivers 60 RMS watts. It has an excellent and

sensitive AM/FM stereo tuner section which sounds good a/most everywhere and, in addition to providing a

goodly amount of clean power, ft is one of the most convenient to use receivers you're likely to find As for

value, there's nothing else at its price that even begins to compete in terms of features, performance, and styling.

(The walnut case is op tionalj

Garrard's SL65B gives you every desirable record and needle-saving device and the bonus of a motor v/hich

stays on speed under all conceivable conditions for a rather modest price. All this adds up to an automatic record

player very hard to compete with. It's shown with a base and an installedADC 220X cartridge.

The new Quadraflex Q33*s are 2-way systems in walnut veneer cabinets. Their 8-inch acoustic suspension bass

speaker enables them to reproduce big cabinet bass notes and they sound clean and clear no matter what kind of

music you tike to hear.

The $399.95 price includes a written 5 year warranty and gets you a music system you'll be very happy with.

You save $39AO off Pacific Stereo's normal discount.

WS

rm pacinc
W) sceReo

SOME IM^OHTED ll£MS AHF SUBJECT TQ A SURTAX

TORHANtF COSTA MESA NORTH HOLLYWOOO SANTft MOMCA
Stptilurda at H^wiharm 233 B Hjrtjnr Blvd. Vmrland aft Larric*rahirtt 28JB WMifrtr* fllvd- Ji t V J

I
&

SAM FRANCISCO MOUNTA1N VI EW WALNUT CRE E K flFRKCLEV SAN MATEO
1322 Market StrecT &an Antonio Rd. 2702 N Mein Si 2RD1 Shaltuck 5lh fir Delaware

LA HABHA.
2321 WhiTiurr &l*>d.

HAVWARO
24Q4D Hnptman Qlvri.



Frost 8/80

DryWhite
Whisky:

The color is white The taste

This is the first whisky that

makes every drink taste really

better.

That's because this is the

better whisky.
And here's what makes it

so unique.
We filter the finest from

the barrel through hardwood,

is dry The possibilities are endless.

softwood and nutshell charcoals.

The taste is full, and yet

subtly dry.

It doesn't get lost in your
drink. It's always there and al-

ways great.

Try it with any mixer or

even on the rocks, find out just

how much better it is.

FROST 8/80

3

WHISKY • 80 PROOF* BROWN- FOR MAN DISTILLERS CORP. • LOUISVILLE, KY. © 1971
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Some people like to be noticed. Some
people don't.

If you don't okay You'll find

plenty of nice brown ads in this maga-
zine with pictures of nice brown shoes

that just quietly lay right in there like

crabgrass.

But. If you're one of those rare

glimpses of glory. Wi th the spirit of

a strutting peacock. The dash and
flair of a rakish bounder.

The uncompromising style of a
genuine powdered dandy. Oh wow,
are you in the right place.

We Make Pink Shoes.

Also linic shoes- Yellow shoes.

Purple shoes. And a sweet little

number called Essence of Melon.

We make sparkling red patent

leathers, for people who dabble in

A S0NGB00K

underground movies and can actually

talk to chrome.

In short, we make wild, out front,

incredibly beautiful shoes. For people

with enough flair to dig them. And
enough style to wear them.

FOR YOUR FEET.
Send for our songbook.

Just do this. Send in the coupon.

We'll send you a funny catalog full

of our shoes. And the names of the

dealers near you who are spiffy

enough to sell them.

Really do it, okay? The most

you can lose is 8 cents. And you

might find something that will

send you right to the moon.

hll&CSCZ 3415 Northeast 2nd Ave,
Miami, Florida 33137

Name

Address

City,

State. ri^^lj^ H I II I WW- lit ii



Grand Opening
pulling an end to his commission ol

misdemeanors? II. on the other hand, he

manage* to agiiaie orhers to join him

arid damage a imUttiug. nrs the jJoJice

wrong to take action i<> prevent (liisr

|. koheu l/i^an

Cimoga park. C&KCoriua

Serious debate in ihu ttiieniry does

not center on the question of xehether

or not force sfiOHfti be used to protect

fives ftltd properly in a riot situation.

However, in a number tif instances—the

mmt hi funions being the killings in 1**70

tit /nekton St4tte College fintl Kent St 'tie

Unimrtfity—responsible investigators such

as the President's Commission on Campus

Vnrest have found the amount of force

used excessive, fuming the nunecessaiy

deaths of tnnotent people, fhe liuum-

stances of each case have to be examined

sejmralety—unless you feet that the cast-

ing of that prst rtitk justifies any amount

of violerne hi resfxmse,

THE KENT STATE MASSACRE
1 share Peter Italics* concern about

whui happened at Kent Suite t'iiiversil\

{The Phiyboy F&mm? December 1971).

J disagree;* however, with his claim thai

a grand jury should investigate this inci-

dent and that iht people mihl decide

whether or 1101 justice lias l>eeii served.

No justice on earth h going lo Uring

fliose lour sttiderttfi back, and an invest i-

giiiion wijl probably drug on lor years

without conclusive results. To pursue

l he mauer fur i her in ihat direction

otilv to seek vengeance for tlteis

four death s. Rather, let ihe memory

of those sit idcuts serve as a painful re-

minder of the need 10 keep history from

repeating itself, and let nv ticvote our

studies of this tragedy 10 searching for

ways of preventing siren a thing from

happening again.

George Fraat/

Runt. Ohio

The spirit of vengcaiue has already

hud its day in courf. An Ohio grand

jury, lehifh found no fault with the

National Guardsmen and blamed the

calamity on university affinals and Sim-

dents, htduted 25 persons, charging

them with various trim iff ft I acts during

the disorders. Only five of these persons

if*-*v actually tried (one guilty on a minor

charge, two guilt \ pleas, one acquittal,

ane dismissal for Inch of evidence}. The

indictments against the others were dis-

missed for Inch of evidence, which, the

Ohio director of the Ajl.i.l r

, said .

'cxjwscd turn ohhugeous the original

tit Hon ms" Fornsrr V.S. Attorney Gen-

eral Ramsey Clark called the 2$ indict-

ments '"a failure of niminal jnsfirr hevr

in Ohio. I do not think dismissals have

rettifted it" Par If mouths, these defend-

ants required legal representation while

the indictments hung irver their head*.

Meanwhile t
ive know nothing about the

men a lio actually pulled ihe triggers. A

in stereo FM,AM and tape!

One touch! And the hidden control panel opens,

to give you complete control of Zenith's new modular
stereo tape system. The Latham, model

C682W, includes: FM /AM /Stereo FM radio,

powerful amplifier, stereo cassette tape
player/ recorder, and matching speakers.

At Zenith, the quality goes in

before the name goes en -

Find out why: Send
name and address

plus 50C in coin for

handling to: Christian

Dior Perfumes Corp*,

Box 2220, Glenbrook

Sta., Stamford,

Conn, 06906, for

a free sample.

Dior's Eau Sauvage

is the number one

fragrance for men
in France.
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WITH NO OBLIGATION

027 THE DIONNE
WARWICKE STORY
(2 record set)

Scept LP, ETR. CASS

615 BREWER & SHIP-
LEY Shake Off
The Darrens
KamSu LP, BTR, CASS

623 THE WHO Meaty,
Bfaty Big & Bouncy"

Decca LP, £TR, CASS
627 CHER
Kapp LP, STR

r
CASS

035 JOAN BAEZ
Blessed Are . .

.

(Z record set)

Vanglf LP, BTR, CASS

063 ISAAC HAYES/
SHAFT (ST)

(2 recordset)
Enter LP. flTK, CASS

Fir''
SOS LCD PAWLS
Naturai Man
MCM LP, BTR, CASS

<2D IKE & TINA
TURNER 'hull Said
UiriAr IP, SIR, CASS

267 OIONNE WARWICKE
I'll Never Fall

In love Again
Scept LP, BTR, CASS

353 THE 101 STRINGS
Love Story
Alsrii LP

777 CODSPELL
Origjnal Cast
Bell LP, BTR, CASS

270 OIONNE WAftWICKE
Greatest Movie Kits
Scept LP, 6TR, CASS

355 THE 101 STRINGS
Beatles" Million
Seller Hits
Alshi LP

7EO PARTRIDGE KAM-
I LY Up To Date
Bell LP, 8TR. CASS

135 RICHARD HARRIS
My Boy
Dunfii'LP.BTR, CASS

705 CHOP IN
Folonaise-s
Yorks LP, 8TA\ CASS

275 CANNED HEAT
Live Al
Topanga Corral
Wand LP, 8TR, CASS

100 THREE DOG NIGHT
Golden Biscuits
Duritii LP, BTR. CASS

-J

043 FIDDLER ON THE
ROOF Original ST
2 record set)

niAr LP. ETR, CASS

6fi4 LONDON HOWL IN 1

WOLF SESSIONS
Chess LP, BTR, CASS

708 HANDEL
Water Music
Yorks LP, BTR. CASS

7 78 STAMPEDERS
Sweet City Woman
Bell LP, BTR, CASS

GB3 RAMSEY LEWIS
Back To The Roots
Cadet LP, BTR. CASS

373 QUINTESSENTIAL
EARL H1NES
Chiar LP, BTR, CASS

773 LAWRENCE OF
ARABIA Original
Soundtrack
Bell IP, STR, CASS

704 BEETHOVEN
Piano sonatas
Yorks LP, BTR, CASS

313 JOAN BAEZ
CARRY IT ON (ST)

VanEU LP, BTR, CASS

712 LDS INDIOS
TAB A -JARAS
Ywks LP. 8TR, CASS

383 RUTH BATCH ELOR
Songs For Women's
Liberation

Femme LP

779 DAWN
Bel/ LP. BTR, CASS

^5 %

780 MOUNTAIN
Flowers Of Evil

Windf LP

707 RCOA STEREO SYS-
TEMS TEST RECORD
York* LP

763 5TH DIMENSION
Love's Lines,

Angles fe Rhyrres
Bell LP. BTR, CASS

903 THE OONNY
OSMOND ALBUM
MGM LP, STR, CASS

TYPICAL

"EXTRA DISCOUNT" SALE

See for yourself why over 1% million record and tape collectors paid $5 to join Record
Club of America when other record or tape clubs would have accepted them free.

ClL-1 UlLb
II

TYPJCAL M AN U Ffl Cti JRF R-OWN E

D

RECORD OR TAPE CLLJBS

Club RECDPD CI UB Or AMFFICA
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i

no HO ND NO HO
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I- J t b
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h
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h
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$4.9fl LPs average as low as $1 .69

$5,98 LPs average as low as ^2.04

Savings of EE% or more from recent rjfub sales up
to $3.94 per LP. Start these pjiant savings now.. . not
after you fulfill your obligation [ike Hie ottiEr clubs.

Average
List Club

Label Price Price
BLACK SABBATH—Master of

Reality WarBr 5.98 2.D4
ANOY WILLIAMS-Vou've

Got A Friend Colum 2.D4
BURT BACHARACH A^M S.9B 2.D4
JEFFERSON AIRPLANE— Dark Grunt 5.9B 2.D4
BARBRA JOAN STREISAND C oPum 5JS 2.04
MOOOY BLUES—Every Good

Boy Deserves Favour T fires 2.D4
THE ODORS-LA Woman EleM 5.98 2,04
KRIS KRISTOFFERSDN—Silver

Tongued Devil & 1 Mon I'm nm 1.69
PAUL MCCARTNEY—Ram Apple 5JB
CAROLE KING-Tapestry Ode 5.98 2.04
JOHN DENVER—Poems,

Prayers & Promises RCA 5-9S 2.C4

RECORD CLUB OF AMERICA—The World's Largest Record and Tape Club



I 4 m Cartridge fll II Worth

Any ! Tape^ Shown Here&
TO BUY ANYTHING EVER!

Yes, take your pick of these great hits right now! Choose any 3 Stereo LPs (worth up to $20.94) or any 1 Stereo Tape (cartridge

or cassette, worth up to $13.96) FREE. -.as your welcome gift from Record Club of America when you join at the low lifetime

membership fee of $5.00. You can defer your selection of FREE items and choose from an expanded list later if you can't find

3 LPs or 1 Tape here. We make this amazing offer to introduce you to the only record and tape club offering guaranteed discounts
of 33Vi% to 79% on all labels—with no obligation or commitment to buy anything ever. As a member of this one-of-a-kind club
you will be able to order any record or tape commercially available, on every label including all musical preferences. No automatic
shipments, no cards to return. We ship only what you order. Moneyback guarantee if not satisfied.

205 RCD STEWART
Every Picture

Tell* A Story
Mercu LP, EIR r CASS

I

v Z

i

* I
277 B.J. THOMAS
Create Hits Vol. 2
Sct?pt LP

r
BTR, CASS

774 5TH DIMENSION
Reflections
Befl LP, HTFi, CASS

NNY OSMOND

jm
907 0NNV OSMOND

060 JESLTS CHRIST
SUPERSTAR
(2 record set)

Decca LP
r HTfi

r
CASS

r~ *

123 STEPPENW0LF
For Ladies Only
Dunhf LP. ETR, CASS

9CE ROBERT G0ULET
I Never Did
As I Was T0fd
MGM LP, BTR. CASS

9D5 ?DD1:
A Space Odyssey
MGM LP BTR. CASS

To You With love,
onny
MGM LP, BTR. CASS

900 OSMONDS
Homemade
MGM LP, STR, CASS

30B JOAN BAEZ
Joan Baez 5
Yangu LP, BTR, CASS

770 PARTRIDGE
FAM.ll Y SOUND
MAGAZINE
Bell LP. 8TF, CASS

764 MOUNTAIN
Nantucket SJeigh ride
Wintff LP

380 ABB IE HOFFMAN
Wake Up America!
BjeTQ LP. BTR, CASS

117 JAMES GANG
live In Concert
ABC LP, 8TF, CASS

J54 THE 101 STRINGS
Wchh & Badiarachs'
Million Seller Hits
Alshi LP

370 JAMES TAYLOR &
The r lying Machine
Eupho LP

9DE ERIC BUROQN &
JTMMV WLTHERSPODN
Cuilty

MGM LP. BTR. CASS

119 GRASS ROOTS
Their 1G

Greatest Hits
Dunhi LP. BTR, CASS

500 OCEAN Put Your
Hard In The Hand
KimSu LP t fiTR, CASS

764 GUESS WHO
Born In Canacfs
Wand LP, BTR. CASS

11B THREE 00G NIGHT
Harmony
Dunlii LP. BTR, CASS

NOW YOU CAN
< h \m;i: IT, TOO!

TOD TCHAIKOVSKY 263 B.J. THOMAS
IB12 Overture Greatest Hits Vol- 1

Yorks LP. STR, CASS Seep! LP. BTR. CASS

AT LAST A RECORC AND TAPE CLUB WITH NO "OBLIGATIONS"—ONLY BENEFITS!

Ordinary record and tape clubs make ycu cheese

from a lew labels usually their own! They make
ycu buy up to 12 records or tapes a year —
u sua fly at list price — to fulfill youi obligation.

And if you forget to return their monthly card-
thpy send you an item you don't want and a bill

far $4.96, Sii.SS. $6.3B. or ?7.9B! In effect, you

may be charged almost double for yO"r records
and tapes.

BUT RECORD CLUB OF AMERICA
EhDS ALL THAT!

We're the largest all-label record and tape club

in the world. Choose any LP or tape (cartridges

and cassettes), including new releases. No excep-

tions! Take as niany, of as few* or no selections

at alt if you so decide. Oisccunts are GLARAN-
TEFD AS HIGH AS 79% OFF! You always save at

least 3Wi%. You get best setters for as low

as 99 C*

HO AUTOMATIC SHIPMENTS
With our Club there are no cards which you must
return to prevent shipment of unwanted LPs or

tapes (which you would have to return at your

own expense if you have failed to send written

notice net to ship). The postage alcne far return-

ing these cards each month to the other clubs

costs almost an additional $2.40, We send only

what you order,

HOW CAN WE BREAK ALL RECORD
AND TAPE CLUB RULES?

We are the only major record and tape club NOT
OWNED . . . NOT CONTROLLED . . . NOT SlBSlOlZFD
by any record or tape manufacturer anywhere.
Therefore, we are not obligated by company pol-

icy to push any one later. Nor are we prevented

by distribution ccmmilments from offering the

very newest LPs and tapes,

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY MEMBERSHIP OFFER
Join RECORD CLL'B OF AMERICA now and take

advantage of this special Introductory Member-
ship Offer. Cheese any I LPs or any 1 tape shown
here (worth up to $20,94) and mail coupon with
check or money order -'or £5.DO membership fee

{a smalt hardline and mailing fee for your free

LPs or tapes will be sent later 'i. If /on can't find

3 LPs or 1 tape here, ycu can defer your selec-

tion and choose from expanded list later. This

entitles you to LIFETIME ME MB FrshIP—and you
never pay another club fee. Your savings have

already more than made up for the nominal mem-
bership fee.

NOW YOU CAN CHARGE IT

If you prefer, you may charge your membership
to one of your credit cards. We honor four dif-

ferent plans. Chech your preference and fill-in

ycur account number on the coupon.

LOOK WHAT YOU GET
FREE Lifetime Membership Card - guarantees

you brand new LPs and tapes at discounts up
to 79% . - . Never less than Vb off.

FREE Giant Master LP and Tape Catalog-lists

thousands of all readily available LPs and tapes

(cartridges and cassettes) of all labels (includ-

ing foreign) - - - all musical categories.

* FREE Disc anil Tape Guide — The Club's own
Magazine, and special Club sale announcements
which regularly bring you news of just- Issued

new releases and "e*tra discount" specials.

• FREE ANY 3 Stereo LPs or any f Tape shown
here (worth up to $20 94) with absolutely no
obligation to buy anything ever!

GUARANTE ED INSTANT SERVlC E
All LPs and tapes ordered toy members are

shipped same day received (orders from the

Master Catalog may take a few days lenger). ALL
RECORDS AND TAPES G UA RA N T EED—factory new
and completely satisfactory or replacements will

toe made without question*

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
If you aren't absolutely delighted with our dis-

counts (up to 79%)—return items within id days
and membership fee will be returned AT ONCE!
Join over two million budget-wise record and tape
collectors new.
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RECORD CLUB OF AMERICA
CLUB HEADQUARTERS
YORK. PENNSYLVANIA 17405 X970A

Yes-Rush me a lifetime Membership Card, Free
Giant Master LP L Tape Catalog, and Disc S Tape
Guide at this Special Membership Offer. Also send
me the 3 FREE LPs or 1 FREE tape which I have
indicated helcw (with a oil I for a small mailing and
handling charge), I enclose my $5 00 lifetime mem-
bership fee. This entitles me to buy any LPs or tapes
at disc aunts up to plus a email mailing and
handling charge. J am not obligated to buy any rec-

ords or tapes no yearly quota. If not completely
delighted I may return items above within 10 days
for immediate refund of membership fee.

3 FREE LPs

]
Of 1 FREE TAPE

G track

cassette

or Defer Selection—send expanded list.

Mr.
Mrs.
Miss.

Address,

City -Stale.

All Servicemen write Soc, Sec. g .

CHARGE IT to my credit card. I am charging my
$a.fJrj membership (mailing and handling fee for each
FREE LP and tape selected wiir be added).

Chech one: O Diners Club n Masler Charge
American Express p EankAmericard

Acct. jr .Expiration Date.

S
i
gna tu re

CANADIANS mail coupon to above address. Orders
will be serviced in Canada by Record Club of Canada.
Prices vary slightly.
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RECORD CLUB OF AMERICA-The World's Lowest Priced Record and Tape Club



Federal grand-jury investigation has been
called for, not only by Peter Davies but
also b\ the f'trnilie.s of (fit four iwtitns

(see next letter) rt.f we it ax the !O t *SO
signers of a pet ifion presented to Presi-

dent Ntxon by Kent State students

and faculty* The knowledge that might
prevent future tragedies is locked in

the minds of those who perpetrated the

massacre. Just what moved them to fire

with intent io hill upon a nonthreat*

ruing group of students at a distance of
tOl\ yards* The answer might come to

tight at grand-jury hearings or a trtaL

Furthermore, by not pursuing the matter

further, the Government appears to con-

done the use of excessive force in such
situations. Even though Massachusetts
was under British rule at the time of the
Boston Massacre, the soldiers udio did the
shooting had to stand trial and two of
them were actually punished. Our own
Government seems less scrupulous about
homicide than the iSth Century tyrants

against whom our forefathers rebelled,

I am an attorney representing the
family of Jeffrey Miller, one of the four
students killed at Kent State University
in AJay 1*170. Tlie injustice of Attorney
General John N. Mitchell's refusal to

bring evidence before any Federal grand
jury on i he Kent State incident prompt-
ed me to make the following points in

nil article published in The New York
Times :

• Four unarmed students were
killed at Kent State, the nearest

being 270 feet, the others over 3fl0

feet from the firing squad. Nine
others were wounded*

• No snipers fired at the Guards-
men,

• The FKl found that the claim

by tire National Guardsmen that

their lives were endangered by the

students was fabricated subsequent
to the event

• OiMhe-steiie photographs show
many riflemen taking dead-level

aim and liring. This is living proof
of intent to kill. Military standing

operating procedure mandates to

soldiers: "Never shoot a |>crsoii un-

less you aim to shoot to kill."

• On-thc-jcene photographs show
the rille squad proceeded to higher
ground; they wheeled around, al-

most simultaneously; many took

dead-level aim with their rifles, al-

most simultaneously; one sergeant

aimed straight ahead with a .45-cali-

ber handgun, almost simultaneous-

ly; 28 riflemen fired hi shots within

13 seconds at human targets in an
area 300 feet away—almost simulta-

neously*

The American public has a right to

know whether or not the four young
people who died at Kent State were the

victims of a premeditated plan to pun-
ish the student demonstrators. The Pres-

ident's Commission on Campus Unrest
called ihe Kent State killings "unneces-
sary, unwarranted and inexcusable."

How can this be so and yet no eflort lie

made to prosecute? My own discussions

with countless young people indicate

almost unanimous feelings of frustra-

tion and disillusionment wjih the media's

inadequate coverage or the Kent State

case. 1 do hope plavhoy will continue to

publicize this story.

Joseph Kelner
New York* New York

GUILT BY ASSOCIATION
I was appalled to find the following

question on a form sent to me by the

p. S. Civil Service Commission almm a

former student of mine who had given
my name as a reference:

To your knowledge does ill is per-

son associate or has he associated

with any person whose loyally to

the United Stales is questionable or
who belongs to any organization of
the type described in (B) alxivc?

Section H of the question refers to

"any Communist or Fascist organization
or to any organization thai advocates
overthrowing or altering our Constitu-

tional form of Government by force or
other illegal inears."

The technique of condemning a per-

son because of his friends or acquaint-
ances typified the Joe McCarthy era and
is a standard practice of totalitarian

reclines, lis use in this country jeopard-

izes the survival of democracy. 1 wrote
to Senator George McGnvem objecting

strongly to the appearance of this type
of question on Government forms. Kim-
bell Johnson, director of the Bureau of
Personnel Investigations of the Civil

Service Commission* replied to a query
by Senator McGovern that ihe (nun is

being replaced with one that eliminates

the offensive question and which will go
into use shortly.

I'm still wondering how large is the

supply of old foims, how immediate
the replacement will be and how many
other Government forms make this type

of inquiry. We will never achieve true

democracy if such insulating polarization

JKTSIStS*

Robert D> Mabbs. Director

Community Development and
Social Work Education Program

Augustana College and
Sioux Kails College

Sknis; Falls, South Dakota

CIVILIAN DEFENSE FOR SERVICEMEN
I'm facing a court-martial lor re Iusing

to obey ati order that I considered io be
illegal. One of my buddies said he heard
that there's a group of civilian lawyers

here in Vietnam who will help defend
GIs like nie. Since military lawyers are

reputed to be more concerned about the
Army's interests llian those of their

client*. I'm writing to playhot in the
hope that you\e heard about these lau

yers and will be able to tell me how to
contact them.

(Name withheld by request)

APO San Francisco. California
You're probably referring to the Law-

yets Military Defense Committee, a
group that was formed in the summer of
IV/O and since that time has helped mter
700 Servuemen with etwythinn from
appiteattons for discharge to general
courts-martial for fragging. The commit-
tee received a grant from the Playboy
Foundation in /<>"/. You can contact
them at then office at 203 Ttt Do Street,

Room 14, Saigon, South Vietnam, or in

the II, S. at their headquarters at IJingdeH
Hall, Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138.

PERMANENT CRIMINAL RECORDS
A bill to expunge certain criminal

records has failed lo pass the Mankind
assembly by a relatively narrow margin.
Its detractors claimed that it would al-

low those with a criminal past to lie to

prosjiecuvc employers. The short answer
to this is that employers should not be
asking such questions in the fust place.

Proper employment information would
still be available from previous employ-
era or oilier references and such in for

mation is far more pertinent than data
pertaining io an arrest or a chance en-
counter with the law.

In cases of arrests that are made solely

on the initiative of individual police of-

ficers, where no grand jury indictment
or preliminary hearing has produced a
dispassionate determination of probable
guilt, all records of the arrest should be
destroyed immediately upon the acquit-

tal of the defendant or upon the failure

of evidence aj»ainsi htm, | n other cases,

the records should be expunged com-
pJctely after an appropriate passage of
time. Permanent records of this sort

handicap people for the rest of their

Irves.

I, for one, hope the Maryland bill will

be reintroduced l>efore a mote enlight-
ened assembly and that this time it will

be enacted*

Frank Matthews
Bladensburg, Maryland

THE COST OF ONE ARREST
The following excerpts from a Wasfi-

tngton Post editorial have my complete
endorsement:

Judge Gerhard A. Gesell struck a

blow for humanism as well as for

simple justice when he ruled re-

cently that lire Mil must put an
end to its indiscriminate dissemina-

tion of individual arrest records.

These may si ill be made available to

agencies of the Federal Government
and for genuine law-enforcement



puqxises outside the Federal Govern*

merit. Bin the past practice of letting

banks, private employer* and others

have easy access to lhtm must be

discontinued, the judge said, in the

interest of Fairness and decency. Cure*

less use of these records, lie said,
41may easily inhibit freedom to speak,

to work and to move about in this

hind/
1

. . .

If a man is arrested and subse-

{juemly adjudged wholly innocent

of die offense for which the ar-

rest was made, surely his record

ought to |je as free from blemish as if

Jie had never Ijeen accused al all. We
wish dial such information could he

wholly expunged from die record.

And even when his past guilt or

innocence has been left unresolved,

it would be preferable to let him

have the benefit of die doubt. GIj-

livion has its virtues no less than

recollection. We share Judge Ge-

scil's hiiinane feeling that, with

the development of computerization,

i here is "a pressing need 10 preserve

and redefine aspects of the light of

privacy to insure the basic freedoms

guaranteed by tins democracy."

There is much more reform needed in

tliis area, I have seen my son's one

indiscretion of high school days rise up
repeatedly and destroy social and em*
ployuictit opportunities, nullifying years

of expensive higher education. When a

person hasn't committee] any new offense,

wliy shouldn't his arrest record be de-

stroyed entirely alter a certain period

of time?

(Name withheld by request)

Washington, 1). C

LET THE VICTIMS SPEAK
1 recently saw some 1970 issues of

i*layboy and w;is very stirred by the

debate about electro-convulsive therapy

in several installments of The Playboy

Forum. Having been through this tor-

uire myself. I agree with the ex-patients

who denounced it and 1 completely dis-

trust the psychiatrists who defended it;

however, 1 am glad dial you published

hoili sides. In almost all olficial investi-

gations, the victim is never allowed lo

talk. No ordinary woman was allowed to

say anything during the Senate hearings

on the oral contraceptive and when one

tried to speak, she was ruled out of

order: the only female testimony came

from Ternale M.i).'s, who spoke lor their

profession—the profession that was be^

ing investigated* Similarly, the poor nev-

er get a chance to comment on poverty

programs ami educational conferences

do not invite dropouts to come and

explain why they found the schools in-

tolerable. And, of course, any inquiry

into our mental hospitals develops into

psychiatrists investigating psychiatrists

and state officials checking other state

officials; what the patients have to say is

irrelevant and immaterial.

The only way to learn die truth atom
any social problem is to let the victims

speak in reply to their exploiters,

(Name withheld by request;)

Los Angeles, California

LAW VS. DISORDER
Thanks to playboys openly favoring

the legalization of everytiling from mari-

juana to homosexuality, and thanks also

to a Supreme Court that has completely

undermined our system of criminal jus-

tice by making it impossible for police

to conduct an effective investigation, the

murderers of a six-year-old girl are still

roaming the streets of our town. One of

die alleged killers, a boy of 16, has spent

almost his entire: life committing one
sexual offense after another but has nev-

er Ijeen confined for move than peremp-

tory psyetiological care. Why? Because

our Alabama courts are afraid of criti-

cism by the liberal press, such as The
New York Times* and because people

like Hugh Hefner are constantly scream-

ing about the rights of the accused*

What aljout the rig] its of the victim?

As the father of a live-ycar-old girl, 1

am incensed that child murderers are

aflowed total freedom ol action while the

local police and the FBI stand by, help-

lessly muttering about circumstantial

evidence. As a col itemed citizen and fa-

ther, I have attempted to arouse our

townspeople to unilateral action, but to

no avail. Lawlessness, through its hand-

maiden humanitarian ism, has gained too

strong a foothold—even in the Deep
South. America's last bastion of decency

and order.

Incidentally, as one who holds a

degree in statistics, I have done some re

search on the supposed fairness of your

m:ig:i/in<.', and it may interest you lo know
that over the past eight years, a full 82

percent of all the letters you have pub-

lished espouse your point of view, seven

|jc rceiit are marginal and only 1 1 |>ercent

are unquestionably opposed to the vari-

ous tenets ol The PUrylxry Philosophy,

Charles A. kantri

Kayette, Alabama
You neeuse play hoy, The New York

Times* the Supreme Court and anyone

else who has ever expressed concern for

due pun:ess of law of fomenting a

spirit of lawlessness and disorder; then,

in the next breath, you state that you

heme advocated what you term unilateral

action to deaf with a hoy who is alleged

to be a killer on the basis of evidence that

is considered circumstantial by both the

lot ft I police and the FHt. You further

suggest thai the absence of more substan*

tial evidence is the fault of a liberal

Supri me Court (fiat iws made it
4i impos-

sible for police to tondueI an effective

investigation" ignoring (he fart that

effective investigating is exactly what the

courts have tried to g&i potice to da by

refusing to admit hearsay evidence and

extarted confessions.

You* re implying that any failure by

the authorities to act in a manner that

satisfies you justifies your tatting the taw

into your own hands and ignoring rights

gunran tecd by the U, S, Con sf itution

(not by mj or by Hie New York Times)
to persons accused of crimes, The.se

rights^ including the rights to a fair and

impartial trial and to a competent legal

defense, are Constitutionally protected

because the accused arc sometimes inno-

cent, Forgetting that fact, and willfully

tak ing (he risk of condemning an in no-

tent person
f

is the real threat to the

decency and order that you cherish. If a

private citizen can impose his personal

notions of justice on persons whose guilt

has been established by nothing more
convincing, than intuition, then law and
order betons only to those with the

fastest guns and the ruthlessness to use

them.

As for your comments on the imlante

of the tt'itt'rs in the "Forum** we havrn't

done a pro-and-con count, but we'll (ahe

your word (hat fewer oppose ux than sup*

port us. (Jifi'iously, regit iar readers of

I'I.ayuoy tend to be more symf)athcl it

than antithetic to our attitudes, and

our column does reflect the spectrum of

opinitms received in the me it each month.

In any case, not playing numbers games,

me don't believe that the quantity of let-

trrs on a particular point of view is as

important as the fatt (hal all points of

view are represented—as (hey are.

QUEER-KILLING LICENSE

The counsel dele tiding that teenager

on death row described in the Dcccmlier

1971 Forum Newsfront tried to excuse

the crime by asserting that the murder
victim li:id made homines; n;d advances-

Isn't that a pity? Had the boy never

heard of the words No. thank you"?

The murder of our people must end.

If it takes the eleti locution of a 1 Vyear-

nld (which is unlikely, tmforitinately,

Iw cause of the national tie facto mora-

torium on executions), that is a small

price to pay. Thousands of our people

have been murdered and continue to be

murdered by overreacting heiero bigots.

We save our tears fro them
That the state of Arkansas may have

in v ;d id;ucd (he idea that there's a

queer killing license is welcome news.

We applaud. As for the murderers! Fry,

you bastards!

L. Craig .Schoonmaker. President

H <>m<)sc\uals Inoran si get 1

1

New York. >?ew York

You sound eager to pull the switch

yourself—widenee thai the experience of

oppression is rarely ennobling* fn your

ftettitf, you*ve jumped to a wrong conclu-

sion. Thr. boy's offense would have been

punished less severely had the murdered



man been pnwcd a homosexual : that

queer-killing license stilt exists* The Kan-
sas Caty Times quoits one of the prosecu-

tors as saying of the victim,
4

'if ire had
flt

m

( i th'd he urns a homo, we wouldn't have

sought the death firunity" it seems to

us tfccticfy. a distinct eesemhhttue hctzveen

the mentality that advmates electro* uting

a I
1
*-war-old hoy and the mentality

that has eondoned the persecution—and
often killing—of homosexuals for thou-

sands of Years,

NO FUNNY STUFF IN MIAMI BARS
II you happen to be gay, you'd better

be card ul where you go 10 si;ike your

ttifet in Miami The city's finest re-

cciitly rallied a local bar for no apparent

reason oilier than in bust homosex-

uals. As i be |>oIice walked iu f a plain

tlothcsiiian at ilic piano bar took ilie

microphone from I lie singer and an-

nounced thai anvoric who did not leave

immediately would be arrested. Six j»eople

were then Inken into custody, including

one pamm who was charged with "being
a homosexual (hunk in a bar/" A nut her.

who I nut entered the place with his fiancee

siion I v IkJoic ilie raid l»cgau, was charged
with "indecent l>chav ior in a bar." The
oilier lot li were employees who allegedly

bad violated Miami's unic|ue law against

selling alcohol to honviscxuaK
Miami's | x ilke chief asserted that his

department has no particular policy

regarding homosexual bars mid that

"There's no concerted effort involved

hero, no harassment." I doubt whether lhe
if lieIs assurances will com[on the baiN
owners, who bate already lost item I v Iml I

ihtu business due 10 iltc unfavorable

nuhliril v

At a time wlicu Miami's crime rate is

rising ui an appallingly rapid rate, Willi

s iolein crime such as rape and murder
taking place in the downtown area,

doesn't it seem absurd to have seven

|
ml ice ol lire is waste an evening harass-

ing homosexuals in :i bar?

(Name withheld by ret i ties
t)

Miami. Flor ida

THE MEANING OF MS +

A woman executive emploved bv a com-
panv with wJik.li we do business has begun
to sign Jier leiters Ms. I'd been in the

I la hit of addressing die woman as Miss,

whkh sJie is. and when I saw her, [ kid

iled he] ;ihoui the new designation. She
got a hii hostile. however, so I dropped
die subject I know vaguely what Ms. is

supposed to denote, but 1 in not sure of

its prctisc meaning. Vou did a witty put
down of die Ms, business in the Deccinhci

1.971 forum, but I'd appreciate a straight,

serious response this time.

1- r.mk Malcolm
Seattle, Washington

Alt. is a substitute for Miss and Airs.

This idea o that sinet* Mr. conceals the

mute's marttut status* the some should

be done for women. Actually, this serves

a useful pnrfmse hi business (orrcsfrond-

cine, since letters (torn teamen rareh re*

veal how the reply is to be addre wed. Ms.
sohrs this dilemma. In any case, we be-

lieve that a person has the right to ask fa

be called whatci'cv he or she would tike.

That's as una h pmisc its we run offer,

punt as it is, betausc otherwise the Ms.
idea strikes us as one more of those seman-
tic teapot tempests with which reformLit

momenten t.\ fend to gel involved. Soruchttw

ther seem to think that the chamiimi of

words mil magically than&e the quality

of their lives. Time's not at tuft evident e

to sup/tori this thesis. What's more, tin

women's lib tenders pushing this lefotm
don't seem to mini to admit that a sub-

stantial percentup- of man red women—
probably most—are happy to be known
tn Mrs, And we suspect that many single

women want to be known as Miss so thai

men will be aware they're available, in-

deed, we flunk knowing whether 01 not

a person is married prtnndrs usefid in-

formation ftboat that person* and tee'd

he sony to see Ihat handle oh fderated. If

it weren t so mmh trouble, m fact* we*d
propose that u distinction be added to

men s names rather than \ubtracied from
women' \: Why not call men Mist and
Mister (Mf. and Mr.) to paraltel Miss
and Mrs, Hut there are more important
th i nil \ to woi rv fiUon

t

. Seriously.

Your response to Trudy Jji utki-r's let-

ter was unjustifiably scorultiL Chanj;inj>

one's name to Ralph would not eliminate

sexism in nomenclature; your sti^gesiioii

merely reflects the time-honored tuition

that Ihe male represents the entire human
rate.

Ms. V. J. ( n j iv lev

Webster Groves, Missouri

I ivish I he editors ul plaiuoy could

have been in our home the day [ read
your response lo Ms, Trudy Diutkcr (or

is it Kalph now?}* the I'm (|*-rson) who
attacked [lit titles Miss and Mis. as sexist

and discriminatory, in the December
1**71 l*lnyhoy lorurn, I was delimited. 1

gave you a stain ling ovation.

Ever since my wedding day* it has
Tjccii a pleasure lor me to be called

Mrs., and in watcli my husband^ face

li«ht up evvtv time he introduces me as

Mrs. Swot iso Now ,Ms. Drurkci de-

mauds that tins title Ik eliminated from
the language. Let her call herself what-

ever site cares to, but must we all be sad-

dled with the results of her campaign?
Mrs. David Kwenson
(

k

. Iearwa ter « ¥ U n it Ia

DOMINICAN DIVORCE
Some of the vuguely word't-d n^ivs re-

ports on the Dominican Republic 's recent-

ly enacted divorce law apparently Jed you

to state in the October HJ7I frorum News-
front that l lie law includes a one-week
residency requirement, which is not the

case. The Jaw does not require any period

of residence and the appearing SjjouSe,

alter lx.-in|r advised of the <Iate and hour
of the hearing by bis Dominion attorney,

may arrive in the country in the morning
ami leave the same day,

The law simply provides that forcignets

and nonresident citizens may divorce In

mi it ii ;il consent, provided at least one

party is present at the hearing and the

other is represented by a person who has

been granted power of attorney to act on
behalf of the absent spouse, and that both

parties express!) agree io gram compe-
tence to a Dominican judge o( the first

instance.

Jos<- Anionto-Afai tun/

Attorney at l^iw

Sanio Domingo, Dotniuk.nk Republii

WOMEN IN MEDICINE
I he male orientation ol (he U.S. medi-

cal proicssioti adversely allects the t|tialit\

of medical cue for sotieiy in general

and lor Wfiineu in particular. Need lev*

surgery on women and children is de-

moiiMtabh more lietpiein in the IKS,
than in countries with less biased medi-

cakschool adiiiisstous polkies. It is ttoi

only in suigcry that women neetl the

sup|H)it and insight f>l wouuni phxsicians.

for in other areas of medical practice,

poor communication between physicians

in< I females as patients or parents

abriilges ur some extent their right to

in lormet I consent. The American Medi-
cal Association's suppression ol the Food
and Drug Administrat ion's efforts to edu-

cate women concerning the (Jill's side

effects reflects the patriarchal attitudes

within medicine's centers of jKiwcr ami
policy,

A se\ quota at lax subsidized U.%
luedkal schooJs has been operating loi

decades. Medical schools, virtually dosed
lo all but alwnit jicrcent of the avail

able population, accept mediocre ap
plicanis Iront a priviJegud group in

jneferenti to stifn-rior catulidaies bom
among women anil minorities. The
number of women applicants to medical
schools J las increased over .H1H) percent

during the past 38 years: the number of

male applicants has increased li!l |>cr-

cent. Yet ilie ptojx>rtiou of women ac-

cepted during this |ieriod of lime hit$

fallen, demonstrating clearly that it is

sex biased admission polities that limit

the manlier of U.S. women doctors,

Male educators argue that equal pro
portions ol men ami women ;ire rejected

by medical schools impartially How
ever, it is because ft2 percem of Un-

available seats are already occupied h\

men that half of the men applicants are

rejected. Half of the female applicants

(about 700 compared with I IJHKI hkii)

ate annually rejected ix cause of their sex.

Marvlaml and Michigan wontcn have
cause for piitle in Senators Matliias ami
Hart, whose amendment to (he HIT I

Health Manpower Training Act ostab

hshrs lor the first time women's right In



equal admission criteria at U.S. medical

schools. Americans must now pursue

I heir daughters' legal right to equal op-

portunity for nK-dical education, Only

by so doing can wc ensure that women
will benefit equally from the training

and insights of U.S. physicians.

Frances S. Norm, M. D.

Wonieti'S Equity Action LO;iguc

Chevy Chase, Muryhmtt

I was very Inippy to read the letter

from Dr. Harold I. Kaplan protesting

the prejudice ol metlical sthools against

female students {The Phtyhoy Fntatn,

December l!J7l). f swn beginning tn

send nppliralioiiK In ineriinil schools and

have already been told, "You're a wom-
an, so you'll never make it," Perhaps if

applications were devoid of question*

about the applicant's sex and were com-

pleted with last name ami initials only.

some of tins sexual discrimination would

disappear.

Married as u*ell as single males are

atcepied into medical schools. These

schools reject single women because they

mav marrv and married women because

I hey may get pregnant. It seems as if

males have their sexual freedom, u Kere-

ns' a woman medical student is a Jmost

I Ineed to take a vow of < eh I Kiev. The
fact is (liar a woman toe!ay seldom lie

unites pregiKiui unless she wants to, and

if a woman should become pregnane

While attending medical schooL she

con Id be given a leave of absence and

the opportunity to continue her training

later,

I shudder to think that because 1 am
a woman, 1 mighi not be allowed ta

pursue my vocation. I believe I can be a

physician and have a family* and dial I

will he totally dedicated to my patients,

my husband anil my children,

friary Marvin Johnson

Mi-redith College

Kulcigh, North Carolina

DEFORMED FETUSES

Dt\ Lmamicl M. Greening who advo-

cates genetic screening to identify poten-

tially defective fetuses so that they can

l>e aborted
(
The Ployhny Forum . De-

cember 11171), has apparently never had

an imperfect child. My husband and [

have: a lovely, bright Ik>v who was horn

with a facial oral cleft so severe that

successful therapy may take as long

as 20 years. If fin Green berg had his

way. we or die state would have hat! our

sun aborted. Vet J am sure that the

child, had lie the understanding at (he

time, still would have chosen to lie born.

Though we did imlecd "spew him forth

into a hostile environmen t t
" we believe

that our love anil understanding will

enable him to Jive a normal life and

prevet it him from ever considering his

birth "an abrogation of his right to

(continntdon fMge
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a Marantz is a Marantz
is a Marantz.

That means that Marantz not only
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stereo equipment in the world
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Our $128 5 Marantz stereo compo-
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the Marantz Model 120 stereo-
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center that offers you full control

facilities at $395; plus the Marantz
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^ all together they spell Marantz—
a total of $1285 worth of the best

stereoequipmentavail able for the
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,
ding stereo enthusiast and the best

buy for the money in the audio
world. $298
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SAUL ALINSKY
a candid conversation with thefeisty radical organizer

PLAYBOY INTERVIEW:

t:or tin- past 35 years, the American

establishment has coaie under relentless

a itm k fi om a bespet faded , t oils en vf f it 'tly

thessed community organizer who looks

like an an otto (ant and talks like a sieve-

dole, Anotdhiii fo TJie New Voik Times,

Saul Alinsky 4
*is hated and feared tn high

plates from roast to cotist*' for being *Vi

major force in the revolution of power*

less people—indeed, he is emerging as a

movement unto himself." And a lime
magazine essay concluded that "it is not

too ninth to argue that American democ-

racy is being altered hy A Husky's ideas"

in the course of nearly (our decades

of organizing the poor for t adit a I sot ia I

ration* Aliosky has made many enemies,

hut he has also won the respect, however
grudging t of ft disparate array of pub-

lic figures; I tench philosopher Jttcques

Maritain has called him "one of the fenr

}eafty gteat men of this tentury" and
even William Hut kley, }\\. a hitler idco-

lorful foe, has ad at itfed that "Alinsky is

twice formidable, and eery close to be-

ing an organizational genius." He xvas

preceded hy his reputation on a ret en t

tour of Asia, where he was hailed by

fmlit it af and student leaders from To-

kyo fo Singapore as the one American

with concrete revolutionary lessons for

the impoverished Third World.

Xof had for a slum hid front the

Smith Side of Chit ago, where he was

bout on January JO, 1909. After working

"The middh w class actually feels more de-

feated and tost tinlay on n wide range of

issues than the poor do. And this creates

a situation that's supercharged iciih both

opportunity and danger."

his wa\ through the University of Chi-

tago, Alinsky attended graduate schtxd

for two years, then dropped out to work
us an Illinois state t riminologist* in the

mid- Thirties, as a side hue, he began to

work as an ori*ani-er with the then-radical

i :.!.().. in which he soon became a close

friend and aide to John Lewis. Then,

in t n3*K he phased himself out of active

participation tn the labor movement and
into the rote of community organize!

.

starting in his own back yard—the

(At it ago slums. His efforts to turn suit*

teved, voiceless dist on tent into a united

protest aroused the admiration of then

Illinois govemot Adim li. Stevenson, who
said A Husky's aims "most faithfully re-

pet t our tdeals of brotherhood w tolerance,

chanty and the dignity nf tin- individual.*'

hi l°/tt t Alinsky elicited a generous

grant from liberal millionaire Marshall

f ield III, who provided funds fo estab-

lish the Industrial Areas foundation

.

whit h has remained A Husky's primary

base of operation. Throughout the nexl

decade, with Field's financial backing,

Alinsky repeated his initial success in a

store of slum coutm unities across the

nation, from Kansas City ami Detroit to

the barrtos of Southern California.

In the Ftfttes. he turned his at ten taut

to the hlatk ghetto, and again began in

Chicago. His actions tfttitkly earned the

enmity of Mayto Hit hard J. Haley

"America isn't Russia in J 917 or China in

I°t6. and any violent head-on collision

with the power structure will only ensure

the mass suicide of the left and the prob-

able triumph of domes!u fascism."

(who* while remaining pi inly opfmsed

to Alinsky 's methot Is oves the years,

recently conceded that "Alinsky hrves Chi-

<ago the same as I do"). He also redou-

bled his travel schedule as an " outside

agitator." After long but stutessfttl strug-

gles in Xew York State and a dozen

different trouble spots around the coun-

try, he flew to the West Coast, at the

request of the Hay Area Presbyterian

Churches, to organize the bhuk ghetto

in Oakland. California, Hearing of his

plans, flic panic-stricken Oakland City

Count ti prompt ty introduced a tesidtttton

banning hiat from the city, and an

amendment by one councilman to sent I

him a 50~foot length of rofie with which

to hang himself was carrial overwhelm-

ingly, t Alinsky responded by mailing

the council a box of diapers.) When
Oakland police threatened to arrest him

if he entered the city limits, he crossed

the Itay firidge with a small band of

reporters and TV t a meremen . armed
only with a birth certificate and a l\S.

passport, "lite welcoming commiltee of

Oakland polite looked and felt pretty

silly" Alinsky fondly readIs. Oakland

was forced to btuk down, and Alt ttsky

established a lo* a I all-blat It o irgetniza fton

to fight the establishment.

By the late Sixties t A Husky was leav-

ing most of the fteld woik to his aides

and t oncentrating on traminn tout inn-

nify organizers through the Industrial

"I've been fighting the system sintr I teas

seven or eight, I was the kind of kid who'd
n titer dream of walking on the grass until

l
l

d see a kiu r OFF the uras* sign; then

I'd stomp all over it"



Areas Foundation Training Institute,

which he at lis a "school for professional

radii itis/' Funded principally by a foun-

dation grant from Midas Muffler, the

school aims at turning out 25 skilled or-

ganizers attnuaffy to work in hiark and
white, communities across the nation.

"Just think of ail the heft we've kicked

vp amn nd the country with only four or

five full-time organizers ** AHusky told

newsmen at the school's opening session.

"Things will really move nmv"
He was right—if his subsequent suc-

cess as a radical organizer can be meas-

ured by the degree of opposition and
exasperation he aroused among the

guardians of the status quo. A conseixra-

twe church journal wrote that "it is im-

fmssible to follow both Jesus Christ and
Satd A finsky" Barron's, the business

weekly, took that odd logic a step further

and charged that A Husky "has a record of

affiliation with Communist fronts and
causes*" And a top Office of Economic
Opportunity official. Hyman Hook binder,

characterized A Husky's attacks on the

antipoiterfy program (for
44
welfare colo-

nin Iism ";) as * U>u trageously (ahe, ignoran t,

in tempern te headlinescek ing.
"

Perhaps the one achirvement of his

life that has drawn almost universally

favorable response was the publication

of his new book, "Rules for Radicals"

which has received glowing reviezvs in

practically every newspaper and maga-
zine in the country. To shout his staff

exactly how he felt about all this unac-

customed approbation t he called them
in to say, "Don't worry, boys, we'll

weather this storm of approval and
come out as ftated as ever** ft provided

A tinsky with nome consolation that the

book provoked a hostile reaction in at

least one major city—his own. The Chi-

cago Tribune greeted the publication of
"Rules far Radicals** with a tend edito-

rial headlined "aljnskys at it again"
and concluded: "Rubbing raw the sores of

discontent may be jolty good fun for

him t but we are unable to regard it as &
contribution to sotiat betterment. The
country has enough problems of the

insoluble sort as things are without
working up new ones for no discernible

purpose except A Husky's amusement/*
To which A Husky responded: "The es-

tablishment can accept being screwed,

but not being laughed at. W hat bugs
them most about me is that unlike hu-
morless r tid it als, / have a hell of a good
time doing what Fm doing."

To find out more about why A Husky
is doing what he's doing, and to probe
the private complexities of the public
man j. plaviioy sent Erie Norden to in-

U'l-ftiew him. The fob, Nartfcn soon

discovered, was far from easy: *'The prol*-

tem was that AHusky's schedule is enough
to drive a professional athlete to a rest

home, and he seems to thrive on it, I

accompanied him from the East Coast

to the West and into Canada, snatching

tape sessions on planes, in cars and at

airport cocktail lounges between strategy

sessions with his local organizers, which
mere more like military briefings than

bull sessions. My first meeting with him
was in TlVA's Ambassador Lounge al

Chicago's O'Hare Airport. He was
dressed in a navy-blue blazer, button-

down oxford shirt and black knit tie.

His first words xeere a growled order for

Scotch on the roths; his voice was flat

and gravelly, and I found it easier to

picture him twisting arms to zein Gar-

meni District contracts than organizing

ghettos. As we traveled together and 1

struggled to match his pace, I soon
learned that he is, if nothing else, an
original. (Aliashy to stewardess: 'Will

you please tell the captain I don't give a

fuck what our wind velocity is, and ask

him to keep his trap shut so I can get

some work done?}

"Nat Hen toff wrote last year, 'At 62,

Saul is the youngest man Fve met in

years' and 1 could see what he meant.
There is a tremendous vitality about
Alinsky, a raw, combative ebullience, and
a consuming curiosity about everything

and everyone around him. Add to this a
mordant wit, a monumental ego coupled
with an ability to laugh at himself and
the world in general, and yon twgin to

get the measure of the man.
"And yet—late at night, in a Milwau-

kee motel room, his face was pay, hag-

gard and for once he showed the day's

toll (three cities, two speeches, endless

press conferences and strategy sessions).

A vague sadness hung around him, as if

some barrier had broken down, and he
began to talk-—off the record—about idI

the people he*s totted who have died.

There were many, and they seemed
closer at night, in airport Htdiday tun
rootns, sleeping atone with the air condi-

tioner turned high to dr<m*n nut the.

roar of the plana. He talked on for an
hour, fell abruptly silent for a minute,

then sprang to his feet and headed for

the door. 'We'll realty fuck 'cut tomor-

rowF The race was on again."

Nordcn began the interview by asking

Atimky about his latest and most ambi-
tious campaign: to organize nothing less

than America's white middle class.

playboY: Mobilizing middle-class Ameri-
ca would seem ijiiiic a depart lire for you
after years of working with poverty
stricken black and white slum dwellers.

Ho you expect suburbia to prove fertile

ground for your organizational talents?

AUNSKY; Yes, and it's shaping up as die

most challenging fight of my career

—

and certainly the one with the highest

Stakes Remember, people are people

wheiher they're living in ghettos, reser-

vations or barrios, and the suburbs are

just another kind of reservation-—a gild-

ed ghetto. One tiling I've come to realize

is that any positive action for radical

social change will have to be focused on

the white middle class, for the simple

reason that this is where the real power
lies. Today, three fourths of our popula-
tion is middle class, cither through ac-

tual earning power or through value

identification Take the lower-lower

middle class, the blue-collar or hard-hat

group; there you've got over 70J)00,0OtJ

people earning between 551)00 and
-SI 0*000 a year, people wlio don't con-

si tier themselves poor or lower class a I all

and who espouse the dominant middle-

class ethos even more fiercely than the

rich do. For the first time in histor y, you
have a country where the poor are in

the minority, where the majority are

dieting while the have-nots are going to

bed hungry every night.

Christ, even if we could manage to

organize all the exploited low-income
groups—all the blacks, ihicanos, Puerto

Ricans, poor whites—and then, through
some kind of organizational miracle, weld
them all together imo a viable coalition,

what would you have? At the most opti-

mistic estimate, 55-000,000 people by the

end of this decade—but by then the total

population ivill he over 22a ,000.000, of
whom the overwhelming ni:ijorhy will fie

middle class. This is ihe so-called Silent

Majority thai our great Greek philos-

opher in Washington is trying to galva-

nize, and it's here thai l he die will lie cast

and this country's future decided for die

next 50 years, Pra^innricaUy* the only

hope for genuine minority progress is to

seek out allies wiihin the majority and to

organize that majority itself as part of a

national movement for change. If we just

give up and Jet the middle classes go to

die likes of Agnew ami Nixon by default,

then you might as well call ihe whole ball

game, Rut they're still up for grabs—and
we're gonna grab 'em.

PLAYBOY; The assumpLion behind the Ad-
ministration's Silent Majority thesis is

that most of ihe middle class is inherent-

ly conservative. How can even the most
skillful organizational tactics unite them
in st

i pport of vour radical goals?

AUNSKY: Conservative? Hun's a crock of

crap. Right now they're nowhere. But

they can and will go either of two ways

in the coming years—to a native Ameri-

can fascism or toward radical social

change, Right now they're Frozen, fester-

ing in apathy, leading what Thoreau
called "lives of <juiet desperation."

They're oppressed by taxation and infla-

tion, poisoned by pollution, terrorized

by urban crime, frightened by the new
youth culture, battled by the computer-

ized world around them. They've
worked all their Jives to get their own
little house in the suburbs, their color

TV, their two cars, ;ind now the good
life seems to have turned to ashes in

their mouths. Their personal lives arc

generally tin fulfilling, (heir jobs unsatis-

fying, they've succumbed to tranquilizers



and pep pills, they dix>wd their anxieiies

in alcohol* they feci trapped in long-

term endurance marriages or est ape into

guilt-ridden divorces. They're losing their

kids anil they're losing their dreams,

They're alienated, depersonalized. with-

out any (ccliug o£ pal ticipation in ilie

political process, and ihey lee] rejected

and hopeless. Their Utopia of stains and

jseeuffty has beeontf a tkkv tackv suJjtirb,

ihtir split levels have sprouted prison

bars and their disillusionment is becoming

terminal.

They're the first to live in a total

ntass^ncdia-oriented world, and every

night when they turn on the TV and
the news comes on. they see the almost

unbelievable hypocrisy and deceit ant I

often outright idiocy of our national

leaders and the corruption and disinte-

gration of all our institutions, from the

police and courts 10 the White House
i i self. Their society appears to be crum-

bling and they *ee themselves as no

more than small failures with in the larger

failure. All their old values seem to have

deserted [bene leaving them rudderless

in a sea of social chaos. Believe me, this

is good organizational material.

The desjihir is there; now it's up to us

to go in and nib raw the sores of

discontent, galvanize them lor rad it a I

social change. We'll give them a way to

participate in the democratic process, a

way to exercise ilieir rights as citi/ens

and strike f>ack at the establishment that

oppresses them, instead of giving in to

apathy. We'll start with specific issues

—

taxes, jobs, consumer piohleius. pollu-

lion—and from there move on to the

larger issues: pollution in the Pentagon

aittl I he Congress and die Imard rooms

of the mcgacorpntat ions. Once yon organ-

i/e people, they'll keep advancing from

issue to issue toward the ultimate objec-

tive: people power. We'll not only give

them a cause, we'll make I lie goddamn
exciting lor them again

—

tifc instead of

existence. We'll turn them on.

PtAYBOY: Vuu don't cxjjctt them to be-

ware of radicals bearing gills?

AUNSKY: Sure, they'll be ^mpitinus. even

hostile a i fust, Thai's been my experi-

ence with every community I've ever

moved into. My critics are right when
I hey call me an outside agitator, When a

community, any kind ol community, is

hopeless and helpless, it requires some-

bodv from outside to come in and stir

i hings up. That's my joh—to unseiilc

them, to make; them start asking ques-

tions, to teach them to stop talking :uul

sunt acting, because the fat cats in

charge never hear with their ears, onl>

through their rears. Tin not saying it's

going to he easy; thei niojwitit it ally, the

middle classes ate rooted in inertia, con-

ditioned to look for the sale and easy

way. afraid to rock the boat, lint they're

beginning to real i/e ihat boat is sinking

;md unless they start bailing last, they ie

going to go under with it. The middle

class today is reaElv schi/oid, torn he-

twecu its indoctrination and its objec-

tive situation. The instinct ol middle-class

people is to support and celebrate the

Status quo, hut the realities of their daily

lives chill it home that the status quo has

exploited and betrayed them,

plAYBOYt In what wav?

AUNSKY: In all the ways I've been talk-

ing about, from taxation to pollution,

the middle class actually leels more
defeated and lost today on a wide range

of issues than the poor do. And this

creates a sit tiat ton that's supercharged

with both opportunity and danger.

There'* a second revolution seething be-

neath the sinlace of middle class Ameri-

ca—the revolution of a liewildercel.

frightened and as-yet-inarticulate group

of dcsjH-rate people groping lor alterna-

tive**—for hope. Their fears ami their

frustrations o\er their impounce tan

turn itito |K)|iiicai paranoia and de-

mon i/e them, driving [hem to the light,

making them ri)>e foi the plucking bv

some guy on horseback promising a iciurn

to the vanished verities of vcstcixlav. The

light would give them scapegoats lor

their misery—blacks, hippies, I :omtm mists

—and if it wins, this country will become

i he first totalitarian state with a national

anthem celebrating "the land of the lute

and tfie home ol the brave/
1

Hut we're

not going to abandon the field to them

without a long, haul light—a light 1

think we're going to win. Because well

show the middle class their trnf enemies;

the corporate power elite that runs and
ruins the country—the true beneficiaries

of Nixon's so-called economic reforms.

And when they swing thetr sights on that

target, die shit will really hit the fan.

PtAYBOY: lu the pasl, you've focused voiti

elforts on specific conun in lilies where the

problems-—and the solutions—were clear-

ly defined. Hut now you're taking on ovei

I'riMKMMHK) people. Aren't you m ill fazed

by the odds against you?

AUNSKY: Are von kiddin»i* I've been

doing ill is lor Sil years now. and die

odds haven't bothered me yet. fu lad.

I've always taken JHdiooiic odds as

even money. Sure, it's true that flic

middle class is more amorphous than

souiL' barrio in Southern California, and
you're going to lie organizing all across

the country instead of in one city. Hut the

rules are the same. Yon sian with what

you've got, you build up one community
around ihe issues, and then yon use the

organization you've established as an ex-

ample and a power hast to reach other

communities. Once you're successful in*

sav t Chicago—one ol I he cities where

we're organizing the middle chiss—then

yuti can go on to Cincinnati or Huston or

Dubuque and say, "Ok, you see what we

did in Chicago, let's get movin' here," It's

like an ink-blot elfccl, spreading out from

local foe a J pi lints of power across the

whole country. Once we have our initial

successes, the process will gather momen-
tum and begin to snowball.

It won t be easy and. sure, it's a gamble

—what in life isn't? Kin stein once said

God dcK'sn't throw dice, but lie was

wrong- God throws dice all the time—
and sometimes 1 won tier il they're loaded,

Ilie art of the organ i/er is cm tin
1

lit on

the action. Ami believe me, this nine we're

really going to screw the b;istards + hit 'cm

where it hurts. You know, [ sort of Look at

this as the culmination of in\ career. I've

been in this light since I he Depression:

I Ye been uiachuic-gunucd. Jjcaten up,

jailed they've even given me honorary
degrees—and in a way it's all been picp-

aration lor this, f love this goddamn
country* and we're going id take it back.

I never gave tip faith at the worst times

in the past, and fni sure as hell not

going to st ait now. With stmic luck, may-

l>e I've got ten more good productive

years ahead of me. So l ot going to use

them where thev cniitu the most.

PtAYBOY; I Ion did \tm e\ti get into this

line ol work?

AttJN5KYi \ actually slatted organizing in

the middle Thirties, first with the C.Lt).

and then on my own. \U\t I guess I

would have lu Ilowed the same path il

there hadn't been a Depression. I've al-

ways I ret* 1 1 a natural rebel. e\er since 1

was a kid. And poveily w;rs no stranger

to me. either. My mother ami lather

emigrated from Russia at the turn of the

century aiid we lived in one of the woi si

shuns iti Chicago: in fact, we lived in

the shun district ol the slum, on the

wrong sitle ol the wrong side of the

tracks, about as far down as you ton Id

go. My Father started out as a tailor,

then he ran a debt a lessen and a clean-

ing shop, and linally he graduated to

operating his own sweatshop. Ilin what-

ever business he had. we always lived in

the back of a store. J remember, as a

kid. ihe biggest luxury I ever dreamed
of was just to have a lew minutes to

mv.se] f in lite ha ih room without m\
mother hammering on ihe dooi and
telling me to get out because a customer

wanted to use it. I n this day. it's a real

luxury for tnc to sjjeud time tin inter-

ruptcd in die bathroom: it generally

lakes me a couple ol hours lo shave and

bathe in the morning

—

u real hang-up

from ihe past, although I actually do a

lot of my thinking there.

PtAYBOY: Wire your parents |*ulil tenlly

act iver

AtINSKY: A lot of Jews ultc aciive in

the new socialist movement at that time,

but not my parents. Ihey were strict

Orthodox; their whole life revolved

around work and synagogue. And their

attitude was tompleie!y parochial, 1 re-

member as a kill being told how uu|»or-

laiit it was to study, ami the worst

threat they could think of was that if 1



did if l do well at Ycshiva. I'd grow up

q with a goytsf fter hop—-with a gentile

brain. When J got into high school, I

remember how surprised I was to find

^" all those geiilile kith who were so smart;

0* I'd been taught that gentiles were pi no

lit ally Mongoloids, And that kind of

^ chauvinism is just as unhealthy as anti-

Seinii isin,

PLAYBOY: j>id you encounter much auti*

Semi t ism as a chili I?

ALJN5KY: Not iHTsonally, Ihii I was aware

of it. 1 1 was all around us in those days.

But it was so pervasive you didn't really

even think aliom it: you just accepted it

as a fact of life. The worst hostility was

from the Poles, and hack in HH8 and

1910, when I was growing up, it amounted

to a regular war. We had territorial

iKHindarics between our neighborhoods,

and if a Jewish girl strayed across the

border. She'd be raped right on the street.

Every once in a while, it would explode

into full-scale rioting, and I remember

when hundreds of roles would come

storming into our neighborhood and we'd

get up on the roofs with piles of bricks

and pans of boiling water and slingshots,

just like a medieval siege. 1 had an air

rillc myself. There'd be a bloody battle

for blocks around and some people on

both sides had real guns, so sometimes

there'd be fatalities. It wasn't called an

urban crisis then; it was just two groups

of people trying to kill each other. Finally

the cops would come on horses and in

their clanging paddy wagons and break it

up. They were all Irish and they hated

both sides, so they'd crack Polish ami

Jewish heads equally. The melting pot in

action. You don't have that hostility in

Chicago anymore; now Italians. I\>les.

Jews and Irish have all joined up and

buried the hatchet—in the blacks. But

in those days, every ethnic group was at

each other's throat.

J remember once, 1 must have IRen
ten or eleven, one of my friends was

beaten tip by Poles* so a bunch of us

crossed over into Polish mi t ami we were

beating the shit out of some Polish kids

when the cops pulled us in. They look

us to the station house and told our

mothers, and boy, did they blow their

tops. My mother came and took me
away, screaming that I'd bi ought dis-

grace on I lie family. Who ever heard of

a good Jewish boy being arrested, she

moaned to the cops, ami she promised

the sergeant I'd lx^ taken care of severely

when I got home. When we left, my
mother took me right to the rabbi and
the rabbi lectured me on how wrong I

was, Bui I stood up lor myself. I said,

"They beat us up and it's the American

way to fight back, just like in the Old

Testament, an eye for an eye and a

tooth for a tooth. So we heat the hell

62 out of them. That's what everybody

does." The rabbi just looked at me for a

minute and then said very quietly, "You
think you're a man because you do what
everybody docs. But I want to tell you
something the great Rabbi Hillel said:

'Where there arc no men, be thou 3

man/ I want you to remember it/' I've

never forgotten it.

PtAYBOY; Did you beat up any more
Polish kids?

AtPNSKY: No. the rabbi's lesson sank home.
I don't even tell Polish jokes.

PiAYBOY: Were you a devout Jew as ;i

boy?

AtINSKY: I supjKJse I was—until I was
about 12. 1 was brainwashed, really

hooked. But (hen I got afraid my folks

were going to 117 to turn me into a

rabbi, so J went through some pretty

rapid withdrawal symptoms and kicked

the habit. Now Tin a charter member of

Believers Anonymous. Hut Til tell you

one thing alxjut religions identity: When-
ever anyone asks me nty religion, I always

say—and always will say—Jewish,

PtAYBOY: Did you rebel in areas other

than religion?

AUNSKY: Yes, in little ways I've been fight-

ing the system ever since I was seven

01 eight years old. I uicaiij I was the kind

of kid who'd never dream of walking on
the grass until I'd see a klep off the
crass sign, ami then I'd stomp all over

It. 1 remember one time when I was ten

or eleven, a rabbi was tutoring me in

Hebrew and my assignment was to read

the Old Testament and then he'd ask

me a series of tj nest ions. One particular

day I read three pages in a row without

any errors in pronunciation, and sud-

denly a penny fell onto the Bible. I

looked up and the rabbi told me that

God had rewarded me for my achieve-

ment. Shit, I was awe-struck. All that

day and through the night, I thought

about it. I couldn't even sleep, I was so

excited, and 1 ran over all the implica-

tions in my mind.

Then the next day the rabbi turned

up jihI be told me to start reading. And
I wouldn't; I just sat there in silence,

refusing to read. He asked 111c whv I was

so t|uiet
P
and I said, "This time it's a

nickel or nothing." He threw back his

arm and slammed me across the room. I

sailed through the air and lauded in the

corner ami the rabbi Started cursing me
unto the fourth generation. I'd rebelled

against God! Btit there were no light

ning liolts, nothing, just a rabid rabbi

on the verge of a coronary,.

It wasn't defiance so much as curiosity

in action, which seems to others to be

defiance. My fathen for example—he
was far from pci missive and I'd get my
si 1are of beatings, with the invariable

finale, "You ever do that again and you

know what's going to happen to you!"

Fd just nod, sniffling, and skulk away.

But finally one day, after he'd really laid

into me, he stood over me swinging his

ra/or strap and repeated, "You know
what's going to happen to you if you tlo

that again?" and I just said lluuiigh my
tears. "No, what's £oing to happen?'

1

His jaw dropped ojscn. he was complete

ly at a loss, he didn't know what the

hell to say. He was absolutely disorgan-

ized. I learned my lesson then: Power is

not in what the establishment has hut in

what you think it lia$.

PLAYBOY: Was your relationship with your

father uniformly hostile?

AtlNSKY: Yeah, pretty much so. My par

ents were divorced when I was 13 and my
Tajher. who'd begun to make some 111011c\

out of his crummy sweatshops, moved out

10 California- For die next few years, I

shuttled back and forth I h-twee 11 them f

living pan of the time with my mother in

Chicago and the rest with my father in

California. I shouldn't really say living

with him, because the minute I'd arrive,

he'd shunt mc off to a furnished r<»om

somewhere and I'd never see him till I d

leave. Our 011 Jv wort Is to each other were

"Hello" and then, ducc months later,

"Goodbye." It was a funny kind of life.

When I was IC, I started shackin' up with

some old broad of 22—and believe nit, at

1G, 22 is positively ancient. Between mov-

ing around in Chicago with my mother

and going back and forth to California, 1

must have attended a dozen different

schools: in fact, I wound up with four

high school diplomas when I went to col-

lege. That's one of die reasons I always

stayed close to my kids when they were

growing up; I didn't want them to have to

go through that.

PLAYBOY: A psychoanalytic interpretation

of your life might conclude that your

subsequent career as a radical was moti-

vated more by hatred of your father than

by opposition to the establishment.

AUN5KY: Parlor psychoanalysis isn't my
bag, Anyway, I don't diink I ever hated

the old man; I never really knew* him,

and what little I did know just didn't

interest mc. And the feeling must have

been reciprocated, I remember, when 1

graduated from college a I the height of

the Depression. 1 had exactly four bucks

between me and starvation, and my
moiher was so broke 1 didn't want to

add to her troubles. So in desperation I

sent a registered letter to my lather,

asking him for a little help, because I

didn't even have enough for food 1 got

the receipt back showing he'd got the

letter, but 1 never heard from him. He
died in l!>

r>0 or 1951 and I heard he lei 1

an estate of S I 40,000. He willed most of

it to an orchard in Israel and his kids by

his previous marriage* To me he left §50.

PtAYBOY: How did you leel when )o«

learned of his deaih?

ALINSKY: Maybe the best way I can ex-

plain it is to tell you what happened

when my mother heard he'd died. She



JUST WHAT IS AUTOMATIC ELECTRONIC FLASH?

It determines how much

needs and delivers exac

AH you do 1$ trip the shutter.
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understood his Ijocly had been shipped

to Chicago and she called me up and
asked i lie to cheek all the under la king

establishments 10 see if he was there and
what an'angcmcnts had been made. I

didn't u';iM to. lutl she insisted, so I sat

down with ihc phone Ixiok atid start-

ed riinriiug through the funeral parlors

After a half hour or so of this* f heard

hysterical laughter coming out of die

Jiv room mid J went in to find ntv

wife. Hi'leiie. doubled up in hysterics. I

asked her what (he Jiell was So Inunv
and hen she finally goi control of

Jicrseir she said. "Do you have anv idea

what you it doing?** ] said, "Why,
what ate yoti talking about?*" and slie

said, I t I me ghc ati nniiaiiou ol yon:

Hello, Weinsiciu's undertaking parlor?

Oh. well, look, do me a I a vol, will you?
My name is Alinsky. my lather's name is

Jtenjamiu. would von mind looking in

the hack room and seeing il by any
ehatkce you've got his hndv laid oiu

there?"
* + And as I listened to ]n r. [

undo stood all tfie dcadh silences I'd

been gelling at the other end of ihe

phone. Thai was how much u aliened uie.

PtAYBOY: W en you equally estranged from
your mother?

ALINSKY: Oh, no, we were very close.

Mommas great, she's -still around and
going strong. She speaks more Yiddish

than English, Inn ill re toller is all my
clippings, even though site's ton! used

abou [ Wlfcit I "nl doing, and she gloats

over ihe laci dial I'm the center of a loi

of alien! ion. "My son the revolution-

any" vou know. Once I was 1 lie lead

speaker at a mass meeting in (Jut ago
and I tliottgjtl shell crijov seeing it. so 1

had her pit keel up and taken to the

auditorium, A f lei ward. J drove her

home and I said. "Momma, how did vou
like my qie«dif" And she said, all upscL
"Thai's a fine tiling >ou did. to do a

ihiug like that, what will people think
ol votu mother, how will thev think [

brought you up?'* T said. "Momma,
what was it I Saidr'* And she said. **Vou

don't know? Vou ask im\ when twice,

izrkc you wiped your now 4 with your
hand when you were talking? Whai a

terrible tiling!
1
* Vou know, Tin ha years

cihl and what are her first words to me
on the phone? "Have yoti got your rub-

bers? Are von dressed warm'-' Are you
eating ii«Iit?"* As a Jewish mother, slie

begins where oilier Jewish mothers leave

oil. To other people. I'm a professional

radical: 10 her, ihe important dung is:

I'm a professional. To Momma, it was all

anticJmractie alien I got that college

degree;

PLAYBOY: Were you jioliiically active in

college?

ALiNSKY: Not in any organized sense J

started going to the \ 'nhersity of Chi-

cago hi \\Y±\\ when the eainptis was still

shook up over the Loeb-Leopold ease. 1

suppose ] was a kind of instinctive rebel

— I got inio trouble leading a light

against compulsory chapel—but it was
strictly a person ill rebellion against au-

thority. During my first lewT years in

.school. I didiM have any highly de-

veloped social conscience, and in those

placid days before the Depression, il was
pretty easy to delude yourself that we
were Jiving in the best of all possible

worlds. But by my junior year, 1 was
beginning to earth glimpses ol the em-
peror's hare ass. As an undergraduate, I

took a lot iif courses in sociology, and I

was astounded by all the horse manure
they were handing otu about poverty
and slums, playing down the suffering

and deprivation, glossing over the mis-

ery atnl despair. 1 mean, Christ. Id lived

in a slum, I couid see through all iheir

complacent academic jargon to the real-

ities. It was at ihat time that I developed

a deep suspieiou ol academicians in gen-

eral and sonologists in particular, wiili a

few* notable exceptions.

I[ was Imum I "an ell who said at ihc

lime that the University of Chicago's

socio'ogv department was an instil ulion

that invests NlOtMHKI on a research pro-

gram io distovci the location ol brothels

that anv taxi driver could tell them
about lor in lilting, So J realized how lar

removed the sell-styled social sciences

are from the realities of everyday exist-

ence, which is particularly imfoi tunaic

loday* because iliac tribe of head -con liters

lias an inordinate influence on our
sn-t ailed auripovcrtv program. Asking a

sociologist to snlvc a problem is like

prescribing an enema lor diarrhea.

PLAYBOY: Was sfiiiolf)gy your major in

college?

AUNSKYt God T no, 1 majored in archaeol-

ogy, a subject I hat fascinated me then
a u< I still does. I really fell in love with it.

playboy: Did \ou plan to become a

pnA evsiona I a rc haeoIf ?« si ?

alinskY: Vcah, lor a while f did, lint by
the time I graduated, the Depression

was in full swing and archaeologists were

in ahot it as much demand as horses and
buggies. All the guys who funded the

held trips were being scraped oil Wall
Si reel sidewalks. And anyway, much as 1

loved it, arejiaeology was beginning lo

a]i]K-ar pretty irrelevant in those days. I

was starting io gel actively involved in

social issues, and during my last year in

college, a hunch ol us took up the plight

of the Southern Illinois coal workers,

who were hi a tough organizational light

—tough, Christ, the poor bastards were

starving—and we got some food and
supplies together and chartered some
i rinks and drove down to help them.

PLAYBOY: Was it at this time that you
became acaive in tadie.il policies?

alinskY: It was at ibis time I became a

radical—nr recognized that I'd always

been a radical and started to do some-

thing concrete a I unit u. Bui I wasn't a

full-lime activist; I remained in school,

and I suppose a lot of my ideas alx>ut

whai could and should be done were as

muddled as those of most people in

those chaotic da vs.

PLAYBOY: What did you do after gradua-

tion?

alinskY: I went hungry. What little

money my mother had was wiped out in

the Oa^h and, as I've fold vou. mv old

man w:isu*i exactly showering suppon
oti me. I managed to eke out a subsist-

ence living by doing odd jobs around
the unixersiiv ai ten cents an hour, t

supjjose 1 could have got i en some help

from a relief pro jeer, but tYs funny. I

just couldn't do it. I've always been thai

wav: I'd rob a bant before I accepted
char it v. Anyway, ihings were rough for

a while and f got preltv low. I remem-
ber sitting in a crummy cafcieria one
itey and saving to myself: "Mere I am. a

smari son of a birch. I «raduate<l rum
hiiifit* and all that shit, bur I can't make
a living. 1 caift even feed myself. What
happens now?" \nd then il came io me:

ihat little light bulb Jit up above my
head,

1 moved over t<» the table next io ihe

cashier, exchanged a fetv wmdv with her

anil i hen finished my colf# e and got up
lo pa v. 'Ticc. I'm sorry." I said. **J Mem
lo have lost my check/" She'd seen that

all I had was a cup of collec. so she jiM

slid;
4

*Thai s OR. that'll be a nickel.*' S:>

I jjaitl and left with mv original nickel

eheck still in my pocker and walked a few

blocks to rhe next cafeteria in ihe same

chain and or<leted a big meal for a buck

foi tyTive—aud F believe me. in those davs.

lor a buck forty live I could have piacli-

calh bought ihe lurkin' joini, 1 ate in a

cfjrner far away from the cashier, then

swiiched checks and paid my nickel bill

from the other place and left. So my
eating troubles were taken care of.

lint then 1 began in sec other kid>

around ihe campus in the same lix. so 1

ptu up a big sign on ihe bulletin board

ami invited anvbodv who was hmnm lo

a meeiiiig. Some of tfuiii thought il was

all a gag, but 1 stood on ihe lectern and

explained my System in detail, with ihe

help of a big map of Chicago with all

the kxal branches of ihe cafeteria

market I on it. Social ecology! I split my
recruits up into squads according to ter-

ritory; one team would work ihe South

Side for lunch, another the North Side

for dinner, and so on. We "ot the system

down to a science, and lor six months all

of us were eating free, Then the bastards

brought in those serial machines at the

door where you pull out a titket that's

only good for thai particular caleieria.

That was a lou blow. We ivcie the liisi

victims of automation.

ptAYBOY- Didn't you have any moral

cptalms about ripping oil die calctcriasr

ALINSKY: Oh, sure, I suffered all ihe

agonies of the damned- sleepless nights,

desperate soul -sea idling- a tormented
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pt conscience lhai riddled me with guilt

q Arc you kidding? I Waidclifi have jusli-

lied T siiy, coruiiug fit* gin from a Jiq-

E nor store jusi so 1 could have ;i martini

£h before dinner but when youre liuiigry,

gi anything goes. There's a priority of

rights, ami the right to eat takes pieced-
J

ence over the riglu to make a profit

Pi And just in case you're geitjiig any

ideas, lei me remind \ou that I lie statute

ol limitations hus run out
But you know, lhai incident was in-

tcresting, because it was actually my lint

experience as an organ i/er. I learned

something else from it. iock after iht

cafeterias had outHanked us, a bunch of

the kids I d organized came up to me
and said, "OK, Saul. wJt:it do we do
next?" And when 1 told ihem I didn't

have i lie slightest idea, I hey wxnx really

pissed oil at inc. It was then I learned

die miming of the old adage ahout how
favors extended Income defined us rights*

PLAVBOY; Did you continue your life of

crime?

AUNSKY: < aimer That wasn't crime—it

was survival. Bui my Rohm Hood days

were siion -lived: logically enough, I was

awarded the graduate Social .Science Fel-

lowship in criminology; the top one in

that field, which took care of my t nil ton

arid room ;iitd Ijd.ihL 1 still don't know
whv thev gave ii lo mc—niavhe because

I hadn't taken a criminology course in

my life and didn't know- one goddamn
thing about ilie subject. But this was the

Depression and I fell like someone had
tossed me a liie preserver. Hell f if it had
been in shirt cleaning. I would have

taken it. Anyway, I found out that crimi-

nology whs just as removed from ac-

tual crime and criminals as Sociology

was from society, so I decided to make
mv doctoral dissertation a study of rlie A

I

Capone mob- -an inside study,

PLAYBOY: What did Capone have to say

about that?

ALFNSKY: Well, my reception was preity

chilly ai In si. I went over to the old

Lexington Motel, which was die gang's

headquarters, and I hung around the

lobby and the restaur ant. I 'd spit one
of the mobsters whose picture I'd seen

in the papers am] go up io him and
say. "I'm Saul Alinsky. I'm studying

criminology, tin you mind tf I hang
around with you?'

1 And he'd look me over

iind say. "Get lost, punk," This happened
again and iig&iit and 1 began io Jeef I'd

never gel anywhere. Then one night I

was sitting in ihc restaurant and ai the

nexl table was Big lid Slash, a profesr

sional assassin who was the Capone
mob's lop executioner. He was drinking

wiih a Ijiuk!) of his pals and he was

saying, "He v. you guys, did I ever tell

you about l he lime I puked up that

redhead in Del roil?"* and lie was cut off

bv a chorus of moans. "Mv Goth" one

guy said, "do we have io hear that one

again?" I saw Big Ed's lace lall: mob-

55 sters are very sensitive, you know\ very

thin-skinned. And I reached over ant I

]>J ticked his sleeve. "Mr, Stasli." I said.

'Til love to hear thai story/' Mis lace lit

up. "You would, kid?" He slapped me
on the shoulder, "Here, pull up a chair.

_\ow, this broad, see. . . Ami that's

how it started.

Big Ed had an attentive audience and
we became buddies. He introduced me
lo Frank Nitti, known as the Lnlorccr.

Gapone's uumber-nvo man, and actually

in dr fat to com nil ol ihe mob because ol

Vt's income-tax rap. Nini took mc under

his wing. I called him the Brolessor and 1

became his student Nitti's Ihas look me
everywhere, showed me all the mob's

operations, from gin mills at id whore-

houses and iKxjkic joints to the legiti-

mate businesses they were beginning to

takeover, Within «i lew months, 1 got to

know i he workings of the Capone mob
inside out.

PLAYBOY: Why would professional crimi-

nals confide their secrets to an outsider?

AitNSKY: Whv not? What harm could I

<lo them? Even if I lokl what Ed
learned, nobody would listen. They had
Chicago tied up tight as a drum; they

owned the city, from the cop on the

beai riglu up lo rhe mayor, Eorgci all

thai Elioi Ness shit: the only real op-

position to the mob came from other

gangsters, like Bugs Moran or Roger
Touhy. The Eedeial Government could

try lo nail 'em on an occasional income-

lax rap, but inside Chicago they

could u i touch their power. Capone wax

die establishment. When one of his boys

got knocked oil, there wasn't any city

court in session, because most of the

judges were ai the Intiera I and some of

them were pallbearer So they sure as

hell weren't a I raid of some college kid

they'd adopted ;is j mascot causing them
any I rouble. They never bothered lo

hide anything bom mc; 1 was their

one-man si inlent body anil they were

anxious to teach me. It probably ap-

pealed to their ego*.

Once, when I was looking over their

records. I notked 511 item listing a S7500

payment lor an 0111 -0I-1own killer. 1

called Niiti over and I said, "Look, Mr.

Nitri, I don't understand ibis. You've

got at least 2(1 killers on your payroll*

Why ivasic thai Hindi monev 10 bring

soiikIhhIv in lYnni St. Louis?
1
* Frank was

really shocked at my ignorance. 'Look,

kid." he said paiieufly. ''sometimes our
guvs might know tire guv thev're hitting,

ihev mav have been to his house lor

dinner, taken his kids to the ball game*

been the best man at his wedding, gotten

drunk together. Bui you call in a guv

from oru of town* all you've got to do is

tell him. 'Look, (here's this guy 111 :i dark

coal on State and Randolph: our bov in

the car will point him out; jnst go up

and give him If tree in the belly ami lade

into the crowd/ So that's a job ami lie's

a professional, he does u. But one of

oin boys goes up. the guy inrns to face

him and it's a friend, right away he

knows that when he pulU ihat Lriggei

there's gonna \n: a widow kids without

a father. I uncials, weeping—Christ, itd

be mmd&r*' 1 think Frank was a little

disappointed by my even quest inning

the praciice: he must have thought I was

a bii callous.

PlAYBOY: Didn't you have any compnuc
lion al*out consorting with—il not ac-

tually assist iug—muft lercrsi

AUNSKY None at all T since there was

nothing 1 could do 10 stop them Irom

murdering, practically all of which was

done inside die family, I was a nonpar

Lidpaling observe) in their professional

activities, although I joined their social

life ol lood. drink and women. Boy. I

sure participated in that side ol things

—it was heaven. And let me tell vou

something, I learned a hell <>i a lot

about I he uses and abuses of power from

the mob. lessons that stood me in gxxl

stead later on. when I was organizing.

Another thing vou've got to remember

aJjout Capone is that he didn 1 spring

one of a vacuum. The Cajione gang was

aclualh a public utility: it supplied

what 1he people wanted arid demanded.
The man in the sirxx*t wanted girls:

Ca|>oiic gave him ftirls. He wanted

boo/e during Prohibition: Capone gave

htm boo/e. He warned to bet on a

horse: Capone let him bet. It all operat-

ed according to the old laws ol supply

and demand, arid if there weren't people

who wanted the services provided by

the gangsters, the gangsters wouldn't be

in business. Evervhody owned stock in

the Capone mob: in a way, he was a

public benefactor, I rcincmUr one lime

when he arrived at his box seat in

Dyche Stadium for a Northwestern foot-

ball uame 011 Bov Scout Day ami 30110

scouts go 1 up in the stands ami screamed

in cadence. "Yea. yea. Big AI. Yea. yea.

Big A I/' Capone didn't create the cor

1 option, he just grew Jar on it. as did tin

political parties, the [Milice and the over

all municipal economy.

PLAYBOY; I low long wtiC you an honor-

an member ol the mobr
ALIMSKY: About two ye:us. Alter I got lo

know about the out Jit. I grew bored and
decided to move on--which is a recur

rim* pat tern in mv life, bv the way. I

was just as bored with graduate school,

so 1 tLiop|*cd oirl an([ look a job will)

the Illinois State Division of C'.ninhiol

ogy. working with juvenile delinquents

This led me into another fu hi project,

investigating a gang ol Italian kids who
called themselves the 12 Mob I hey were

held responsible by the D. A. hn about

HO percent of the aum thelts in Chiutgo

a I 1 he time and they ivtre just gradual

iug into i he outer Jringev of the big lime

rackets. It was even tougher lo gel in

with them than with the Capptae mob.

believe inc. Those kids were really suspi-

cious and they were tough. Uw. with

hair-trigger tempers. I finally got m\





chance when one of iEic gang's leaders, a

kid named Thomas IVfassiua. or Little

Dtunas, as lit* called liimself, was shot

and killed in a drugstore stick-up. The
mi mile I 1 1curd about it. I went over to

tile Mussina house, hoping to get in

good with Dumas' friends. Hut ihey

were as leery as ever.

]Vy a stroke of Kick, I hough, f heard

Mrs. Massina, Dumas' mother, weening

and wailing, repealing the same thing

over and over in Italian. I asked one ol

i he kids what she was savins and lie said

she- was bemoaning die fact that she

didn't have am pit lures of Dumas since

he was a baby, nothi lit; to ret iiein Iter htm
by. So I left right away, picked up a

photographer friend of mine ami rushed

down 10 the morgue, I showed my cre-

deiil icils and die aticmlani took us in to

the icebox, where Dumas was laid out

on a slab. We took a photograph, open-

ing his eyes first, thru rushed buck to

(tie studio to develop it We carefully

t crouched it to eliminate nil the bullet

holes, and then had it hand tin led. The
next morning, 1 went back to the wake
and presented the photograph to Mrs.

\lassina. "Dumas gave ibis to me just

last week/* I said, "and I'd like you to

have it," She cried and thanked me,

and pretty soon word of the incident

spread throughout the gang. "That
Alinsky, he'* an all-right motherfucker,"

1 he kids would say, and bom that mo-
ment 011 they began to trust me and I

was able 10 work with them, all because

of the photograph. It was an improvised

lactic and it worked,

PLAYBOY: Jt was also pretty cynical and
manipulative.

alimsky: ft was a simple example of

good organizing. And what's wrong with

it? Fvcrybody got what they wanted.

Mis. Mussina got something to hold

unto in her »viel and 1 1201 in "ood wilh

1 he kids. 1 gpbt 10 be good friends with

some ol the tit. And some of them I was

able to help go straight, One ol the

members is now a lul>or or^ani/cr and
e\cty time tilings get hot (or me sonic*

where, he calls me up and growls, 'Hey,

Sank you want me to send up some
muscle to Jean on those mot her I inkers?"

I just thank him and say I can handle

it, and then we chat about the old davs.

Anyway, alter I finished working with

the 12 Mob, I lei l l he division of crimi-

nology and went to work as a criminolo-

gist at the state prison in [diet, but I

was a Ireally getting Imrcd with the whole

prolcssiou and looking lor something new,

ptAYBOY: Why weir you gelling bored this

time?

AtiNSKY: There were a Jot of factors

involved. For one thing, most ol the

[icople I was working with—other crimi-

nologists, wardens, parole oE [iters—were

:ill anesthetized hour the neck up, Cork
I've never in my life tome across such

an assemblage »f morons. I was 1>egiri-

11 ing 10 1 lii nk the whole held was some
kind oF huge oiu patient clinic. And on a

human level, I was revolted by the Init-

ialization, the dehuma nidation, I he insti-

tutionalt/L-d cruelly of the prison system.

1 saw tt happening to me. too, which

was another important motivation for

me to gel out. When I first went up to

Juliet, I'd lake ;\ genuine (tctsoual inter-

est 111 the prisoners I'd interview; Fd get

involved with their problems, try to

hc-Jp 1 hem. tint the (rouble with work
ing in an institution, any iirsUiuuon, h
tJiat you get instituiionaliml yourself. A
couple of years and 2tMM) interviews lat-

er, I il be talking to a guy and J mat no
longer really interest ex I. I was glowing
callous and bored; he wasn't import at it

to me as a human being anymoje; he

was just inmate number lbU7. When J

recognized that happening inside me, J

knew I couhhri go oil like that.

I'll tell you something, though, the

three years I sjtent at Juliet were worth

while, Itceause I continued the educa-

tion in hum.in relationships J*d begun
in the Gapoue mob. For one thing; I

learned thai the state has the same men-
tality about in in tier as Frank Niitk You
know, whenever we electrocuted an in-

mate, everyhody on the stall would get

ih unk, including die warden. Its one
thing lor a judge and a jury to condemn
a man to death: he's just a dclend-

ant, an abstraction, an impersonal face

in a box for two or three weeks. Rut

once the poor bastard has been in prison

for seven or eight months—waiting lor his

appeals ot lor a slay—you get to know
him as a E 1 li 1 1 t:i 11 beings }ou get to know
his wife and kids and his lib it her when
they visit him. and he becomes real, a

person. And all the time you know that

pretty soon you're going to be strapping

him into the chair and juicing him Willi

3IUHHI volts lor the lime jt takes to fry

him alive while bis bowek void and tic

keeps stt ail ling against the straps.

So iheu von can't take it as jusi anoth-

er day's work. II you can get out of

being an olhcial witness, you sit around

killing a fifth of whiskey until the lights

dim and then maybe, just maybe, you

can get to sleep. That might he a good

lesson for the defenders of capital pun-

ishment: l4t tNm witness an execution.

But I guess it wouldn't do much good

lor most of tlienu who air prnhahly like

one of the guards at Jolict when J was

there --a sadistic sou uf a bitrh who I

could swear had an orgasm when the

switch was thrown.

PLAYBOY: Did von achate for penal re-

form while vou were at folic I?

ALIN5KY: There wasn't much I could do.

because as a state criminoiogist, I wasn't

directly involved in the actual prison

administration. Oh, I made a lot of

speeches all over the plate telling well-

meaning people tb Lit the whole system

wasn't wot king, that rehabilitation was a

joke and our prisons were still in the

vanguard of the Hdi Century, and they

all applauded enthusiastically and went

home with iheir souls cleansed—and did

nothing. Those sjMTches got me a repu-

tation as a troiilj'eitiLiker, too. You
know, all the r\ peris in rruuinoln^y and

all the textbooks agreed that the pri-

mary causes n I crime were social condi lions

—things like poor housing, racial discrimi-

nation, economic insecurity, iiuruiploy-

ineut—hut if you ever suggested doing

SEimeihiiig to correct the root causes in-

stead of lot king up the results, you were
considered something of a kook. A num-
Ikt of times my superiors (ailed me
asiile and Said, "Louk. Saul, dou'l sou nt

I

oil like that. People will think you're a

Red or something,
0

Final I v; J quit Jolrct

and look a job whh the Justitiiie for

Juvenile Research, one of those outfits

that were always studying the causes ol

juvenile deliiupicucv, making surveys ol

all the kids in cold water tenements

—

with rats nibbling their toes and not f 1

ing in eat—and then discovering die solu-

tion: camping trips and some shit they

called character building. Frankly. I

considered thai job pretty much a sine

cure to free me for more important work.

PLAYBOY: Such as?

ALINSKY: I he causes thai meant s-utu -

thitig in those days—-lighting fascism at

home and abroad and doing something

to improve the life of ihc masses ol

people who were without jobs, food or

lio|K . I'd spend all mv free time raising

funds for the International Krigade in

the Spanish Cavil War and for Southern

sharecroppers, organising for the News
paper Guild and other flidgliug unions,

lighting 1 lie evict inn ol shim tenants

who cou'dn't pay their rem, agitating

for public housing, w-hcu it was Mill

considered a subversive concept. This
was (be time 1 l)eg;m in work alongside

the G.I.O. You knoiv. .1 lot of kids tot lay

luc bored when their old man tells I hem
what he went through in the Dcprcs

sion, and rightly si> in most cases* be

c ause it's general I v used as a cop out for

do i tit; itodiiniF iod;iv. And God knows,

loo many people who were radicals in

the Thirties have since finked out, bom
either fear of McGarihvism in the Fi flies

or co-opt a I ion by the system or just

plain hardenm^ of the [mlitical arteries,

lb it there arc still n lot of lessons to Ik;

learned from those days, lessons that

apply explicitly and directly to what's

liapjK'iuug today.

PtAYBOY: How close was die country to

revolution dm ing the Depression?

AL1N5KY: A lot closer than some people

think. It was really Roosevelt's reforms

l hat saved the system from itself ami

averted total catastrophe. You've got to

rememljer. it wasn't only people's money

that went down the drain in l!Kf?J; it was
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also tiloir whole traditional system of

values. Americans had learned to cele-

brate their society as an earthly way sia-

titm io paradise, with a) J the thenshed
virtues of hard work and thrift as their

tickets to security, success and happiness.

Tli 1*11 suclckilly, in just a lew days, those

tickets were canceled and apparently un-

redeemable, and the bottom fell on I of

everuh ing. T he American dream became
a nighunare overnight lor the overwhelm-
ing majority «f ciu/ens. and the pleasant,

o|>cn~cuded wtirkt ihcy knew suddenly be-

gan to close iii on lliciti as tlieir saving
disappeared hehind ifie locked doors of

insolvent banks, their jobs vanished in

dosed factories and their homes and
farms were Losi 10 lorecfosed morurates

and forcible eviction. Sudden Iv die smoke-
Stacks were told mid lifeless, die ma-
chinery ground to a hah and a chill

seemed lo hang over the whole country.

People iried io delude themselves and
say. "'JsJouc of dm is real, well just sleep

through it all and wake up hat k in die

sunlight of the Twenties, back in our
homes and jobs, with a chicken in every

| jot. two cats iti every garage/' But they

ojK-iied their eyes lo the reality of ]lover-

ly and hoiJekssness. something they had
never thought possible for themselves,

not for people who worked hard and
long and saved their money ami went
10 church every Sunday. Oh, sure, [pover-

ty might eKist, far oil in die dim shad-
owy corners of soctctv, amo 11-4 blacks

and sharecroppers and people with fun*

ny names win* couldn't speak English

yet. luit it couldn't happen to thrm, not
to God's people* Hut not onlv did the
darkness fail 10 pass away, it grew worse.

At first people surrendered to a numb-
ing despair, hut then slowly ihcy begnrl

lo look around at the new arid frighten-

ing world in which I hey found them-
selves and liegan 10 rclhiuk their values
ami priorities.

Well always have poor people., ihcv'd

been 1 a light 10 believe from pulp it and
classroom, because 1 lit re will always be a

certain number of misfits who arc too

stupid and la/v to make it. Bui now thar

most of us were [k>oi, were we alt dumb
and shiftless ;uul iticonipctcni? A new
mood began stimtig in the lanci and a

mutual misery bewail to cat away die

r radii ion ;d America 11 virtues of nigged
individualism, dog cat dog competition

and sanciimonioiis charity. People began
reaching out for something, anything, to

hang on 10—and (hey found one an-

other. We suddenly l>cg;m to discover that

die ruthless law of die survival of the

finest no longer held true, that it was
possible lor other people to care about
our plight and far m to care about

theirs* On a smaller scale, something
similar occurred in Loudon during the

hlilA when all die traditional English

class barriers broke down in the face o£

it common peril.

Now, in America, new voices and new
values began to be heard, j>eoplc began
citing John Donne's "No man is an
island/' and as dicy started banding
together to improve iheir lives, they
found how much in common they had
with their fellow man. It was the first

time since the abolition isr movement,
for example, that there was any signifi-

cant black-white unity, as elements of
l*oth races began lo move together 10

confront the common enemies of unem-
ployment and starvation wages. This
was one of die most important aspects

or die Thirties: not just the political

struggles and relonm but the sudden
discovery of a ojiiimou dc^iiuv and a

common bond ot humanity among mil-

lions of people. It was :i very moving
cxjieiieiice 10 wiiness and lie part of it.

PtAYBOY: Von sound a little nostalgic,

AtlNSKY: Veah. [Iiosc were exciting davs
to be alive in. And goddamn violent davs,

too. Whenever people wail to me ahunt
all the violence and disorder in Ameri-
can life today. I tell lhem to lake a hard
look back at the Thirties* At one lime,

you had thousands of American veterans

encamped along the Ana cost fa petition-

ing the Government lor a subsistence

bonus in nil they were driven out at

bayonet point In the Army, led by "I
s] 1a 1 1 re j in ri ' M;a Arthur. Ncgrocs were
being lynched regularly in die South
as die first slim tigs of black opposition.

Ixgan lo Fx- felt. Find manv of the white
civil rights orgaitiiers and labor agitators

who had started 10 work with them were
tarred, feathered, castrated—or killed.

Musi Southern pt -1 a [ k iaii.s uur members
of the Ku Kltix KJan and had no com-
punction about boasting of it,

T he giant corporations were unbe*
Jievably arrogant anil oppressive and
would go io any lengihs to protect their

freedom—the fteedom 10 exploit and
the freedom to crush any obstacle block-

ing the golden tuad 10 mammon. Not
one American corporation—01 h steel,

ati to. rubber, meat packing—would al-

low ils workers to organize; labor unions

were branded subversive and communis-
tic and any worker who didn't loc the

line was summarik fired and then black-

listed throughout the industry. When
they defied their bosses, lhey were beat-

en up or murdered by company strike*

breakers 01 gunned down by the [xdice

of corrupt hig<city bosses allied with the

corporations, like in the infamous Me-
morial l).i\ Massacre in Chicago when
do/ens or peaceful pickets were shot in

the back.

Those who kept their jobs were hired

and fired with complete indifference,

ami 1hey worked as dehumanized servo-

mechanisms of the assembly line. There
were no pensions, no unemployment in-

surance, n<j Social Security, no Medicare,

not Iling 10 provide even minima] secu-

rity for the worker, When radicals fought

hack against these conditions bv word or

deed, they were hounded and persecuted

by city police and by the FBI under ].

Ed»:it Hoover, who back in those da\s
was already paranoid, while in Wash-
ington the House U 11-American Activi-

ties Committee hysterically sounded the

alarm against the gathering Bolshevik

hordes, As bloody sirikes and civic disor-

der swept 1 he nation, the big try was for

law and order. Nobody talked abun
pollution then: yet die workers in coal

and sieel towns were shrouded in a j>er-

petnal pall of soot and black dust, while
in cities like Chicago, people in the meat-

packing areas grew up amid a stench so

overpowering dial if they ever ventured
out into die country, the fresh air mack
them sick. Yeah, those were the good old

davs. all right. Shit, the country was far

more jiolarized and bitter then than it is

today.

PtAYBOY: When did you involve yourself

full time in lite radical movement?
AtlNSKY, Around 193ft- I stuck to my job
with die Institute lor Juvenile Research
as long as 1 could, doing as lit lie as 1

could, while I grew more and more
active in the movement. Bui unlike
most of the people I tvsrs working with. 1

still had my feet in both camps, and if

things ever got too hot. 1 always had a

cushy job 1 could lean back on, which
began to bother me. Also, it was bugging
me that suddenly people were calling

me an expert in criminology, newspapers
were describing me as the top man in 111y
field and I was being asked to sj>eak at

all ifiese chic ken-shit conferences and
write papers and all that crap, It just

shows tfie crummy stale of criminology;

anybody who has even a flickering shadow
of intelligence automatically becomes a

national authority.

So all this bothered me. and apart
from everything else. J was just plain
bored again; 1 knew rhe field. Td gotten

all there was to get out of it and I was
readv to move on to more chaHc-indne

pastures. But I still had the problem of

making a living, and for a while I sent of

rationalized,
+ Oh, well at least this way

I've got my integrity. If I took a job iti

business. Fd have 10 butter customers

up, agree with them. Bin here I'm free

to speak my mind/' Integrity! What
slut. It took me a while to realize that

tire only dilferencc I jetween being in a

professional held and in business was the

diHere 1ice between a five buck whoie
and a S MK) c allgirl.

1 he crunch came1 when I was offered

a job as head of probation and parole for

Philadelphia at a salary of SKCMMl a year,

wrih the added bonus of a v isiting lecture*

ship at the University af Pennsylvania for

S2 100 a year and a weekly column in the

Philadelphia EtfCHiftg Fuhlic Letlgev on
how to keep your kiddie* on the straight

and narrow, RcmemlR'i", §10, PKI then

was equal lo $^0,400 now. So this was
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fc* tike turniiig point for me. I could pic*

q lure myself in nice house fit the sub-

urbs, just two hours from New York,
^ willi all its theaters and concerts, with

mo in 1

} In the bank, a car . all the goodies.

And I could already hear the rationali-

zations let make; Td better not jeop-

ardize litis setup. Alter alb I can do so

much more for the cause by stimulating

students than hy getting personally in

robed. I can write speeches or papers

and put I lie real message bei ween i In-

line* or hi footnotes, and it-ally have ail

impact." Or: "This will give mc the

finaneiai freedom 10 participate effec-

tively/ Enl (shir Once you get fat and
comfortable and reach ihc lop. you want
ro stay there- You're imprisoned hy your

own so called freedoms. I\c seen loo

many lean and hungry kd)or leaders of

i hi- Thirties grow fat-bellied and fai-

I leaded. So I turned drjwn iliC! job ami
devoted myself lo lull-time activity in

I he radical movement.
playbOV: What was your first organiza-

Lioual clFon?

ALINSKY: My first solo cfTori was organiz-

ing die Back of the Yards area of Chica-

go* one of the most squalid slums in the

country. I was helped a hell of a loi by
i he moonlighting HI dime as an organiz-

er for die CTO,, and I'd got lo know
John L. Lewis very well: I later mediat-

ed between him and F. D. R. when their

political alliance grew shakv, We bc-

camc close friends and 1 learned a lot

from him, Bui 1 always felt that my own
role lay outside ihe labor movement.
What I warned to try to do was apply
I he organizing techniques I'd mastered
with the CJ O to the worst slums and
gheitos. so that ihe most oppressed and ex-

ploited elements in die count rv could
take control of their own eouiuiunrlies

and their own destinies. Up till then,

specific factories and industries had been
Organized U>t social change, but never
entire communities. This was the field I

wanted to make my own—community
organization for community power and
for radical go;ils.

PLAYBOV: Why did you pick (he Hack of

tlte Yards district as your first target?

alinskY: I i appealed to me Un a number
of reasons. Foi one ihing, it was ihe area

behind the Chicago Stockyards lhat Up-
ton Sinclair wrote abotit in The Jtnt&le

at the turn of the tommy, and nothing
at all lia<l heeti done to improve condi-

tions since then. It was the nadir of all

slums in America, People were crushe<l

and demoralized, either jobless or gel-

ting starvation wages, diseased, living in

filthy, rolling unhealed shanties, with

barely enough food and clothing to keep
iilivL\ A nil it uas a cesspool ol hate; the

Poles, Slovaks. Germans, Negroes. Mexi-

cans and Lithuanians all hated each other

and all of litem hated die Irish, who
relumed ihe sentiment in spades.

72 Native fascist group like the Gei man-

America ti Bund, father Gmghlin's Na-
tional Union for Social Justice and Wil-
liam Dudley Pel ley's Silver Shirts were
moving in to exploit the discontent, and
making lots or converts. It wasn't because

the people had any real sympathy hit fas-

cism; it was just thai they were so desper-

ale they'd grab on lo anything that ottered

them a glimmer ol hope, and Coiighlin

and I'clley gave ihem handy st^pegualtf in

the Jews a tut the "i utern.it lou.d hank-

ers/' But 1 knew lhat once they were
pun ided with a real, positive program
to change their miserable conditions,

diey wouldn't need scapegoats anymore.
Probably my prime consideration in mov-
ing into Hack of the Yards, though, was
because il it con 111 be done there, it could

be done anywhere. People would saj to

me. "Saul, you're crazy; try any place bui

Back of the Yunls. It's impossible, you'll

never get anywhere." You've goi lo re*

meml>er that, to most people in those

days, the concept that the poor have the

inteiligence and ingenuity to solve their

own problems was heresy; even many
radicals who paid it lip service in prin-

ciple were elitist in practice. So die more
1 was lold it was impossible the more
de Lei mined 1 was lo push ahead.
PLAYBOY: HOW did you go about organiz-

ing a community like Back ol the Yards?

alinskY: Well, die fir st riling 1 did, the

first thing I always do, is lo move iulo

ihe community as an observer, to talk

with people and listen and learn then

grievances and their altitudes. Then I

hiok around at what I've got to work
with, what levers 1 can use lo pry closed

doors open, whai institutions or organi-

zations already exist that can be useful.

In the case ol flack ol the Yards, ihe

area was !»5 percent Roman Catholic, ami
I recognized thai if I could win the sup-

poll of the Church, we'd be olf and
running (.Oliversely. without the Church,
oi at least some elements of it, h was
unlikely that we'd be able to make
much of a dent iir the community.
PLAYBOY: Wasn't die Catholic Church
tpuu conservative* in those days?

ALINSKY; Nat tonally it certainly was,

which was why a little two-bit Hitler

like Cniuihlhi was never censured or

silenced until the war. Bin Chicago in

those days was a peculiar exoption;

under Cardinal MundeJciu ami Bishop
Bernard Sheaf, it was the most socially pro-

gressive archdiocese in the country. Sheil

was a fine man, liberal and prolabor,

and he was sympathetic to what I want-

cd lo do in Back of the Yards, but the

key thing was to win over the local

priests, some of whom were much more
conservative. Now. it's always been a

cardinal principle- of organizing for me
never to appeal to people on the basis

oi abstract values, as too many civil

rights leaders do today. Suppose I walked

into the of]ice of the average religious

leader of any denomination and said.

"Look, I'm asking you to live up lo youi

Christian principles, to make Jesus' wonk
about brotherhood and social justice- reali-

ties/* What do yon think would happen?
He'd shake my hand warmly, say, 'Cod
bless you, my sou/' rind after 1 was gone
he'd lell his secretary; if dial uackpoi
comes around again, tell him Tin out."

So in order to involve the Catholic

jiricMs iii Back of ihe Yard's. 1 didn't

give them any scuff about Christian tuhkv
I just appealed to (heir sell interest. I d

vi y. "Ijook. you're telling your jieoplc lo

stay out of the Communist dominated
unions and action groups, right?" He'd
nod. So I'd <>o on: "And what do they
do? They say. 'Yes, Father/ and walk out
ol the church and pin the 0.1*0. \Yhy?
Beta use it's their bread and butter, be-

cause the C I O. is doing something about
their problems while you're silting here
on your tail in the sacristy/

1

That stirred

cm up. which is jutl what 1 wanted to

do T and then I'd say, "Look, if you go
on like that you're gonna alienate vour
parishioners, tutu them from the
Church, maybe drive than inio ihe arms
of tlte Reds. Your only hojie is to move
first, to Ijcat (he Communists at their
own game, to show the people you're
more interested in their living condi-
tions than the contents ol your colli c
tiou plate. And not only will you get
them back again by supporting then si rug
gle, but when i hey win they'll lie more
prosperous and your donations will go
up and the welfare of the Church will

be enhanced/' Now I'm talking ihetr

language and we cm sit down and ham-
mer out a deal. That was what hap-
pened in Back of the Yards, and within
a few mouths the overwhelming major-

ity of the parish priests were backing us,

and we were holding our organizational

meetings in rhetr chinches. To fuck your
enemies, you've first got to seduce vour
at] it's.

PIAYBOY: How did you win l he backing
of the conuiiuuiiy ar larger

AliNSKY: The first sup was getting thr

priests; lhat ga\e us the right imprima-
tur with the average resident. Bin we
still had to convince thein we could de-

liver what we promised, lhat we weren't

just another dogiMider social agency
strong on rhetoric arid shori on action.

But the biggesi obstacles we faced were
I lie apathy and despair and hojH-lrssiies*

of most of the slum dwellers. You've got

lo remember that when injustice is com-
pleie and crushing, people very seldom
rebel: they jusl give up. V Mirall percent-

age track and blow their brains oui, hut

the other no percent say, "Sure, it's had,

but what can wc do? You can*t light city

hall. It's a rotten world for cvcryliody,

and anyway, who know*, maybe F|l win
at n inn bets or my lotierv ticket will

come through. And the guy down ihe

block is probably worse off ihau me/'

The first thing we have lo do when
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we come hi 10 a community is 10 break

down those justifications for ruci tia. We
icll people, "lxmk, you dmft have to

pur. up willi all this \\tli. Then- a son it-

thing concrete you can do atamt il. But

to accomplish anything you've got to

have power, and you'll only get it

through orgaiii/aiiou. Now, i>Owcr comes

in two fornix—money and people. V011

haven't gni. nny money. J Ml I you do have

people, and lit re's wh;ii you call do with

ihcm.*' And we showed 1 lie woikers in llie

packing Ilouses how thev could organize a

union and gel higher wages and Ik-iilTiK

and we showed the local merchants how
theii' profits would go up witli higher

wages in the eouiiniUiiiy. nut I uc showed
llie exploited tenants how ihey could

fight back :i^iinsi their landlords, Pretty

st Kin we'll established a ct immunity wide
1

cotillion ol workers, local businessmen,

labor le.itlets ami housewives-—our power

base—and we were ready 10 do battle,

PtAYEOVi What tat I its did you use?

AUNSKY: Leerything at out tlis|Hisa? in

1 hose clavs—liovcoits ol stores, strikes

against die tiieal packers, ten l Strikes

againsl ihe slumlords, picketing ol ex-

ploitive businesses, sit-downs in City

Mall and the offices ol the conn [it Joe a I

mail line bosses. We'd turn the politi-

cians against each other, \pliiiiug iheni

up and (ben taking ifiem on one at a

lime. At liist die establishment dis-

missed us wiih a snri t T Fin 1 pretty soon

we bad them worried, because ihey saw

how uuilieil we were and ihai we were
capable of evening potent economic ami

|K>litical pressure, I'iually the couces-

sicms be^au trickling in—reduced icnrs.

public bousing, more and better itm-

nicipal services. school improvements,

more ecj nil able mortgages and bank loans,

fairer Good prices.

Til give you an exani|>le here of the

vital ini|>oriance of personal rclation-

^liips in organizing* 1 lie J bull pi 11 «it qui:

*J niggle in Hack of the Yards was union-

ization ol tfie packing-bouse workers, be-

cause most ol the local resident v who
worketl had jobs in die stockyards. and

unless ilieir wages and living siambrds
were improved, llie loimnuuitv as a

whole could never move forward. Now,
at that lime the meat barons treated

I heir workers like scrls, and 1 1 lev had a
scpiad of vicious strikebreakers 10 terror-

ize any worker who even opened Ins

mouth about a union. In fact, two of

l heir goons suhmachincd my car one
night at die height of die snuggle. They
missed me and. goddamn it, 1 missed

tbem when I shot back. So anyway, we
knew that the success or failure of the

whole effort really hinged on ihe 1jack-

ing bouse tiutoti. Wc picketed, we sat

down, wc- agitated; bin tfie industry

wouldn't bullae. I said, "OR, we can't

butt Vm head on, so we'll outflank 'em

atid pul beat on the downtown banks thai

control huge loans 10 die industry ami

force thctn to exert pressure fin die

packers to accept our demands." Wc di-

rected a whole series oi tactics against

die banks, and ihey were a liltle wobbly
at first, bin then (bey funned a solid

front with ihe packers and refused to

give in or even 10 negotiate.

We were gelling nowhere 011 the key

issue ol llie whole struggle, and J was
getting worried, f racked inv hiain for

some new means of applying pressure

on the banks and dually J came up wiib

ihe answer. In those days, die uncontest-

ed ruler ol Chicago was the old-line

[>otilical boss Mayor Kelly, who made
Daley's machine look like I tie League of

Women Voters. When Kelly whistled,

currybody jumped to ;itun lion, from
ihe local ward heeler to die leading biisi-

uessnian in town, \ow. there were lour

big-city machine* in the country at that

lime— keilv's in Chicago, IVuclcrgasTs

in Kansas City, Can ley's in Boston .mil

Hague's in Jersey City and between
them (hey exercised a hell of a political

done, because iliey were llie guvs who
delivered llie swing states lo the Demo-
crats at election lime, Ibis men in that

Kooseveh bad (o ileal with them, bill

iltey were all pretty disreputable in ibc

public eye and whenever he met with

them he smuggled lliem (h rough die

back door oi llie White House and
conferred in scnet in some smoke-filled

room. This was particularly true in Kcl-

l\ s case, since he was bated bv I (bet a Is
r d

ami radicals alt at toss die intuitu be-

cause of his reactionary antMabor stand

a ml bis res]K>nsihilily loi ihe Memotial
assacre in Chicago in 1!1^7. In

fact, the left despised Kelly as inleusely

in [host days as ihcv did Da lev after the

Chicago Democratic Convention.

\ow. Kelly wsH a lutiiiy gliy: be was a

mass of contradictions—like most }>eo|>lc

—and despite his amilabor actions he

realty aclmiretl F, l>. Ii.: in Fact, be wor-

shiped 1 1 i in, and noiliiiig bin 1 tiim

more than die ivay he was forced to

sneak into die White I louse like a |*a-

liab—no dinner parties, none of those

link Sunday soirees ibat Eleanor used

to 1 brow, not even a public testimonial.

He desjK'iately waitted acceptance by

F. I). 1C and the intelJectiials in bis bratu

li ust. and lie really smarted under I be

second class status ihe President eon-

fCi ted 011 him. Fd studied his personali-

ty carefully, and I knew I'd get nowhere
appealing 10 him over la Imi's rights, but

I figured I might just be able to use this

personal Achilles' heel to our advantage.

I'iually 1 got an audience with Kelly

and I started 11 iv spiel. "Look, Mayor," 1

said.
H

"f know I can't deliver you any
more voles lhan vou've already uol"—in

I hose (lavs ihev didn't even hoi her to

coiini llie ballois, ihey weighed enc and
every cemetery in iowii voted: there was
a real afterlife in Chicago- -"Inn I'm

going 10 make a ilea! with you/' Kelly jusi

looked bored: lie was probably asking

himself why he'd even bothered lo see

this lit lie pip-squeak radical. "Wbat've
you got 10 deal with, kid?" he asked inr,

I told him, "Right now \ouYc got a

reputation as ihe iiiimbei-oue enemy ol

organ i/ed lalror in the country. But I'll

make you a liberal overnight. Til deliver

die national C I.O* endorsement lor voti

and 1 be public suppoit of every union
in Clhkago I've arranged lot two ol ihe

guys who were wounded in the Memo
Hal Day Massacre to go on the radio

and applaud you as a true friend ol the

wnrkhigniau. Within forty-eight hours
I'll have turned you 1:11 to a champion ol

liberalism"— Kcflv still looked bored

—

"and that'll make yon completely accept-

able 10 D. R. on all cRCi^ions, social

and p tlil teal."

Suddenly he sat l>olt upright in his

duiu and Ids eyes bored into mine.
"How <ltj I know you can deliver?" lie

asked. I handed him a slip of paper.
" That's the unlisted number of |olm L.

Lewis in Alexandria, Virginia, Call hiin.

tell him I'm here in your oliicc\ tell him
wfiai [ said, and then ask lum if I can
deliver/' Kelly leaned back in his chair

and sit id. 'Whai do you want?' 1 said,

"'I want you to pul the screws on ibc

meat packers to sign a contract wiih die

uuiou." He said. Its a deal Voull *;ei

your contract tomorrow." Wc did. and
from that lime on victory lor Hack oi

ihe Yards was ensurtd And I came out

of that figbl coiiviuced iha( the irigaui/a-

tiomil tec bnicpies wc used in Hack ol the

Yards could lie employed successfully

am where across the nation.

PIAYBOY: Were you rtghl?

ALIN5KY: AUsoiutely, Our tactics have to

vary according in Lite needs and prob-
lems of eaeh pai lieu Lir area we ie orirait=

i/iug, but we'\e been cerv success! u I

with an over-all strategy that we adhere
to pretty closely, l

;or example, the ecu-

ti.d prinoj>Je ol all out organizational

i lfotts is sellHletci munition : die commu
nily we're dealing with must first want
us to come 111. and once we're in wc
insist they choose their own objectives

and leaders, It's the oigaiii/cr's job 10

provide die technical know-bow. not to

tmjMise his wishes or bis all il udes on
the comiiiuiiMy; we*re not ibere 10 lead,

but to help and 10 leach. Wc want the

local people to use us, drain our cvi|ieri

ence and expertise, and then throw us

away arid com 1111 ie doing the job them-
selves, Otherwise they'd grow o\cj!v de-

pet 1 del it on ns and the moment we
moved out the situation would start 10

revert 10 the status qtw wife. This is

why I've set a threeyear limit on the

time one ol our organi/crs remains with

in any particular area, I'll is lias been

our operating procedure- in all our el

foils: we're 01 it .side agitators, all right,

but by imitation only. Arid we never

01 erst ay our welcome,

PlAYBOYr Hjbw does a self styled outside

agiiaior like yourself get accepted hi the
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P* community lie plans to organize?

q AUNSKY: The first and most important

tiling you can do to win this acceptance
^ is to bait ihe power structure into pub*

licly attacking you. In Back of llic Yards,

when I was first establishing my ere*

ilen I ia Is, f clelil>eraieJy maneuvered to

provoke criticism, J made outrageous state-

^ menu to the press, 1 a Hacked every civic

and business leader J could think ok
and I goaded the establishment to strike

back- The Chitago Tribune t one of the

most right-wing rags in the country at

the time* branded me a subversive man*
ate and spokesmen fur the meat packers

denounced me as a dangerous enemy of

law and order. Now, I liesc were the same
forces ihai were screwing the average

Joe in Hack of ihe Yards, ami ilu- minute
he saw those attacks he said. "That guy
AJimkv must Ih- all r it* lit il lie <:m jrel

those bastards that pissed oil: he must
have something or thev wouldn't be sn

worried." So I used what 1 tall psycho-

logical jitjitsii (Mi the establishment, and
it provided me with my credentials, my
birth certificate, in all the communities
I ever organized.

Hut over and above all these devices,

the ultimate key to acceptance by a

community is respect Lor the dignity of

the individual you're dealing with. If

you feel smug; or arrogant or conde-

scending, he'll sense it right away, and
you might as well take the next plane

out. The first thing yottVe got to do in a

community is listen, nut talk, and learn

to eat. sleep, breathe only one thing: the

problems ami aspirations ol the commu-
nity. Because no matter bow imaginative

your tactics, how shrewd your strategy,

you're doomed Ixfore you even start

if ion don't win the trust and rcsj>ect of

the people; and the only way to get that

is for you 10 [rust ami respect (hem.

Ami without that respect there's no 10111-

muniradon. 110 mutiud confidence and

no action. That's the first lesson any

good organizer has to learn, and I

learned it in Rack or the Yards, If

I hadn't, we would never have won,

and we could never have turned that

lie) Ihole into a textbook model of progres-

sive community organization. Twenty-

five yeais later, the Back of the Yards

Council is still going strong, and a

whole generation has grown up not evert

knowing that their neighborhood was

once one of the foulest shuns in the

country. Even Mayor Daley Jives there

now—al>out the only argument I'd ever

buy for restrictive covenants.

PLAYBOY: Mayor Daley's presence in

Back of the Yaids symbolizes what some
m

radicals consider the Jatal flhfcw in your

work: the tendency of communities

you've organized eventually to join the

establishment to ret urn for their piece

of the economic action. As a case in

75 point, Back of the Yards is now one of

the most vociferously segregationist areas

yf Chicago. Do you see this as a (ailure?

AunskY; No, only as a challenge. It's

quite true that the Back of the Yards
Council, which 2D vears ago was waving
banners attacking all forms of discrimina-

tion and intolerance, today doesn't want
1

Negioes, jusi like other middle-class white

communities. Over the vears thev've won
victory after victory against poverty and
exploitation and they've moved steadily

Up the ladder from the have-nots to

die have-a-litilcAv;mt iiinres until today
they've thrown in their Lot with the haves.

This is a recurring pattern: you can see it

m the American lat>or movement, winch
has gone horn John L. Lewis to George
Meany in one generation. Prosperity

makes cowards of us alk and Back of the

Yards is no exception. They've entered

the night Tall of success, and their dreams
of a Iletter world have been replaced by

nightmares of fear—fear ol change, fear

of losing their material goods, feai oF

blacks* f ast time I was in Back of the

Yards, a good number of the tars were

plastered with Wallace stickers; I could

have ptiked. lake so many onerime

revolutionaries* they've traded in their

birthright lor property and prosperity.

This is why IVe seriously thought of

moving back into the area ami organiz-

ing a new movement to overthrow the

one T built 25 years ago.

PLAYBOY: This process of coaptation

doesn't discourage you?

AUNSKY No It's the eternal problem,

hut it must be accepted with the under-

standing that all life is a series of revo-

lutions, one following ihe other, each

bringing society a little bit closer to the

ultimate goal of real personal and social

freedom, I certainly don't regret for one
minute what I did in ihe Back of the

Yards, Over 1!00.000 people were given de-

mit lives, hope for the future and new
dignity because of what we did 111 that

cesspool. Sure, today they've grown hit and
comfortable and smug, and they need to

be kicked in the ass again, but if I had a

choke between seeing those same people

festering in frith and poverty and de-

spair, and living ;i decent life within the

confines of die establishment's preju-

dices. I'd do il all over again. One or the

problems here, ami the reason some
people just give up when they sec that

economic improvements don't make Al-

bert Schweit/ers or it of every hiid v. is

that too many liberals ami radicals have

a tender-minded, overly iom;mi j< image

of the poor; they glamori/e the poverty-

stricken slum dweller as a paragon of

justice and expet 1 him to behave like

an angel the minute his shackles are

removed. That's a nth Poverty is ugly,

evil and degrading, and the fact that

have-nots exist in despair, discrimination

and deprivation does 11 or" automatically

endow them with any special cpialitit-s

of charity, justice* wisdom, mercy or

moral purity* They are people* with all

the faults of people—greed, envy, suspi-

cion, intolerance—and once they get on
top they can be just as bigoted as the

people who once oppressed them. But
that doesn't mean you leave them to rot.

You just keep on fighting.

PLAYBOY: Spokesmen for the New Left

contend that this process or accommo-
dation renders piecemeal reforms mean-
ingless, and that the overthrow and
replacement of the system itself is the only

means of ensuring meaningful social

progress- How would you answer them?
AUNSKY; That kind of rhetoric explains

wliv there's nothing left of the New
Left, It would be great if the whole
system would just disapjicar overnight,

btil it won't, and the kids On the New
Left sure as hell aren't going to over*

throw it, Shit, Abbie Hoffman and Jerry

Rubin Couldn't organize a successful

luncheon, much less a revolution, I can

sympathize with the impatience and pes-

simism ol a lot of kids, but they've got

to remember that real revolution is a

long, hard process. Radicals in the

United States don't have the strength to

confront a local police force in armed
struggle, much less the Army. Navy and
Air IV nee: it's just idiocy for the Panthers

to talk about all ijoiver growing from

the barrel Of a gun when the other side

has all the guns.

America isu*t Russia in MM 7 or China
in HUG. ami any violent head 011 colli-

sion with the power structure will only
ensure the mass suicide of lite left and
the probable triumph of domestic fas-

cism* So you're not going to get instant

nirvana—or any nirvana, for that matter

—and you've got to ask yourself, "Short

of that, what the hell ran I do?"
The only answer is to bmid up local

power bases that can merge into a na-

tional power movement that will ulti-

mately realize your goals. That takes

time and hard work and all the tedium

connected with hard work, which turns

oEf a lot of today's rhetorical radicals,

Rut it's the oulv alternative to the con-

tin nation of the present system.

1%'$ important to look at this issue in

a historical pers|>cctivc P Every major

revolutionary movement in history has

gone illrough the same process of cor-

ruption, proceeding from virginal purity

to seduction 10 decadence. Look at the

Christian church as it evolved from the

davs of the iiru tvrs to a "iant hold hi"

coin pauy, or the way the Russian Revo-

lution degenerated into a mora** of hu
reauciaey and uppiessiuii as the new

class of state managers replaced the feu-

dal landowners as the reigning power

elite. Look at our American Revolution;

there wasn't anybody more dedicated

to the tight of revolution than Sam
Attains, leader of the Sons of Liberty,





the radical wing of the revolution.

Hm onee nc won ihc fight, you couldn't

find a worse dictatorial i c;icii^n:iry than

Adams; lit* insisted that every single

leader of Shays' Rebellion Ik; exmrtjed

as a warning to the masses. /Vr had

die rigfit to revolt, but nobody had ihc

right to revolt against Idue Take Gan*
dhi. even; widiin ten motidis ol India's

imlejjcndciice, Jic accpnested in the law

making passive resistance a felony, and
he abandoned Ins nonviolent principles

to support die military occupation of

Kashmir, Suljsc^uently, weVc seen die

same tiling happen iti Gua Mid Pakistan.

Over ami over again, die firebrand rev-

olution in y freedom lighter is die fust to

destroy die rights and even die lives of

[lie iievt generation of rebels*

But recognising this isn't cause for

despair. All life is warfare, and it's the

continuing light against the status tjno

diat rcvitafifces socictt. stimulates new
values and gives m.m renewed hope of

eventual progress. The Struggle itself is

the victorv. Ilistorv is like a lelav race of

revolutions; the tOfdl of idealism is car-

ried by one jypXJUp of revolutionaries until

it ton becomes an establishment, and then

die Lurch is snatched up ami carried on
die next leg uJ die late by a new genera-

tion ol revolutionaries. The cvclc "oe_s on
and on. and along ihc way die values of

humanism anil social justice die rebels

champion lake shape and change and
are slowly implanted in the minds of all

men even as their advocates falter a nil

succumb to the materia I islic decademe
of die prevailing status tpio.

So whenever a community comes to

me and asks me for help and says,

"We're licing exploited atid discrimi-

nated against and shaded in every way;

we need lo organi/c%" what am 1 gating to

say? "Sony, guys, if I help organize you
la get pnvci ;iod you win, then you'll all

become just like Hack of die Yards,

materialise it and all ih:it. so just go on
sulieiiiig. it's real I v belter lor your

souls." And vet thafs wJiai a good many
so 1. 1 lied radicals are in fact saviit" It's

kind c>l" like a starving man corning up to

you and figging you for a loaf of bread,

and your I el b ug him, I)ou*t ybu realize

diat man docvu't live by bread a loner

"

\\"hut a cop-out No, there'll be setbacks,

reverses, plenty of them, but you*vie just

got to keep mi sluggin*. 1 knew when [

left Back ol the Yards in HMO that I

hadn't created a utupia, bin people were

Standing straight lor the lirsl lime in

(heir lives, and that was enough lor me,

playboy ; \V
r

hal was your next organiza-

tional effort alter vour success in Hack
of die Yards?

ALINSKY: Well, in the aftermath of Back
ol the Yards, a lot ol people who'd said

it couldn't be done were patting me on
the back, but nunc of ihem were ulU'tiug

any concrete support for similar organ i-

ratioual efforts, T hen in 19 1U Bishop
Shell brought me together with Marshall

Field III, one of those rare birds, a

millionaire with a genuine social con-

science. There was a funny kind of chem-
istry lietweeu us right Irom the beginning,

and Field became really enthusiastic

about what I was trying to do. And
what's more, unlike a Jot ol do goodjng
fat cats, he was willing lo pin his money
where his mouth was. He gave me a
grant that would allow inc die freedom
ami mobility lo repeat the Hack of the

Yards pattern in other communities, and
with his money I established the Indus-

trial Areas Foundation in Chicago,

which is still my primary base ol ojicra-

tions. Between licit I and Sheik J got
.sMUMH) as an annual budget lor salary,

ol ftce. stall and travel expenses* I hose

were the days! J started moving across

the country, working in dillerciil shun
areas and forming cadres ot volunteer

oisomers to carry the work on when Fd
left* Those were pretty hectic times- I

remember I had cards made up reading,

"n \vi: ikol ju t:, will travel/*

PLAYBOY; Did yon i tin into much trotible

yourself;'

ALINSKY: Yeah, t was about as popular as

lite plague. 1 used to save on hotel bills,

beaujsc the minute I'd arrive in a new
town lire cops would slap me right in

jail. There wasn't any crap about ha-

beas cor

|

his mid the rights of the ac-

cused in those days: it they thought you
were a uoublemakcr, they just threw

you behind bars, and nobody botheicd

lo read you vour constitutional rights. 1

really used to enjoy jail, though. When
you jail a radical, you're plavhig light

into his ha mis. One result is that the

inherent Coidlict between the haves and
the havc-uols is underlined and drama-
tized, and another is thai it terrifically

mi cngiheo* your position with die people

you're trying to organise, I bey say, "Shit,

[hat guy cares enough about us io go to

jail for us. Wc can't let him down ii*jW,"

So they make a martyr on l of you a l no
higher cost than a lew days or weeks of

middy lood and a little inaction.

Ami actually, dial inaction itself is a

valuable gill, lo a revolutionary. When
you're out in die arena all the time,

you're constant Iv on the run. racinsr

from one light to another and horn one
community lo aunt her. Most of the lime

you don't have any op]>ortiuiiiy for re-

1 lection and contemplation; you never

get outside of yourself enough to gain a

real pers|ieclivc and insight into your

own tactics and strategy. In die Bible

{lie prophets could at least go out into

the wilderness and get themselves to-

gether, but about the only free time J

ever had was on a sleeper train between

towns, and I was generally so knocked
out by the end ol the day I'd just pass

out die minute my head hit the pillow.

So my wilderness, like that of all radi-

cals, turned out to be jaik

It was really great; there weren't any
phones and, outside of one hour evciv

day, you didn't get any visitors. Yom
jailers were generally so stupid you
wouldn't want io talk to "cm anvwav,
and since your surroundings were so

drab and depressing, your only escape
was into vour own mil id and imaijiiia-

lion. Look at Martin Luther King: tl

was only in Montgomery jail that he
bad the uiiiuterrupietl time lo think out

thoroughly the wider implications of his

bus boycott, and Jarci on his philoso-

j>hy deepened ami widened during his

time in prison in birmiughaim as he
wrote in "Letter horn a Birmingham
JsiiL" Sit jail is an invaluable training

ground for radicals.

FiAYBOY: It also removes von from active

participation in your cause.

ALINSKY: Oh. I'm predicating this on the

jail sentence being no more than two
months at die maximum. The problem
you face with a heavy sentence is that

you're knoc ked out of act ion lor too

long ami tan lose your touch, ami there's

also the danger that if you're gone from
the light long enough, evenbody will

forget about you. Hell. M lhe\'d given

Jesus life instead «l c rut i lying him.

people would probably be lighting caudles

to Zeus tenia y. But a relatively short jail

term is a wonderful opjxmunity to

think about what you're doing and why.
where von 're headed and how von can
get there belter and faster. Jl's in jail

dial you can reflect and synthesize your
ideas, formula te vour loiii* lerm goals

wiih detachment and objectivity and
sha|>c your philosophy.

fail certainly played an im porta in

role in my own case. Alter Back ol die

Yards, one of our toughest lights was
Kansas City, where we were living to

organize :i really foul slum called the

Uotioms. The minute I'd gel out ol the

Union Station and start walking down
the main drag, a sipiad cat would pull

up and they'd take me oil to jail as a

public nuisance. I wav never Ixxjkcih

ihev'd just courteously lock me up*

they'd always give me a pretty fair

shake in jail, though, a private tell and
decent treatment, and it was die re 1

started writing my firsi book. Reveille

/or Rittfimls, Somei tines the guards would
come in when I was working ami say,

' Ok. VI i risky, vou tan go now." and Fd
look up Iron t my papers and say. "Look T

Fm in the middle of die chapter. Fll tell

you when f want out." I think that was

the first and billy bint they had a prisoner

anxious not to Ik- reteased. Alter a few

times like that, word readied the police

chief of this nut who loved jail, and one

day he came around to sec me. Dcspiic

our |K)liticaf differences, we began lo hit

it oil and soon became close friends. Now
(lonlituti tl on fwgr I7O)
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THE TERMINALMAN

he was sure that humans were losing

control of the world—and now the

doctors were tampering with his own

brain, turning him into a computer

Part one ofa new novel

By MICHAEL CRICHTON

TUESDAV, MARCH 9, MTi: ADMISSION

I

Thcv crime d<nvn to the cmcn^nrv
ward at iHMiii ;md sat on die bench just

behind lilt! summing doots dial led in

from the ambulance parking slot. Libs

was nervous, pmxxupieil, distant Morris

was relaxed* eating a candy bar and crum-

pling the wrapper into the pocket of

his white jacket*

From where lltev sai t iliev could look

at I J it sunlight outside, falling across the

big 51 £ii that read j mkkci n< \ \v \ki> and

the smaller one thai read \o PARKING,

Ambulances omv. Jn the distance, ihey

heard sirens,

"Is that him?" Morris asked

Kllis checked his watch, "I doubt it.

If s too early/"

They sat on ihe bench and listened to

the sirens come closer, Jill is removed bis



glasses and wiped lhem iviili 1 is lie. Otic

of i lie emeigeiicy-ward nurses, a girl

Morris did not know by name, tame

oyer and said brightly,
11
Is ifiis I lie wcl-

coming committee?"

Ellis squinted at her, Mortis said,

"We*iJ be lakin«; him straight <h rough.

Ik> you have his chart down here?"

The nurse said, **No, doctor, it*s up
stain/' and walked oIL looking irritated.

EH is sr^lied. Me replaced his glasses

and frowned at lhe nurse.

Morris said, "She didn't mean any-

thing/'

"J suppose the whole damned hospital

know*:/* HUfa said.

"Jfs a prelty big secret to keep,"

Morris said,

11 ic sirens were very close now;

through the window (hey saw an am-

bulance back into the slot. Two orderlies

o[>encd the ambulance door and pulled

out the sireichcr. A frail elderly woman
Jay on die stretcher. She \v;is gasping loi

breadi, making wet gurgling sounds. Se-

vere pulmonary edema, Morris I bought

m ho watched her taken into one of the

treatment rooms.
"1 hope lie's in good shape/' Ellis

said.

"Ken son? Why shouldn't he be?"
" They might have roughed him up."

Ellis stared morosely out the window. He

U LUSTRATION BY HON BHADK iRD



really was in ;i I Kiel mood. Morris thought.

q lie knciv ill ^ r meant Ellis was excited; he

had scrubbed in on enough cases with
" Ellis to recognize die pattern. Irascibility

under pressure white he waited—and then

t£ total, almost liorcd calm when the opera-

j (ion began. 'Where ihe hell is lie?'* Ellis

p.
said, looking at lus watch again.

To change the subject, Morris said,

"Are we all set for ihttfe-thitiy?" At 3:30

I ha i afternoon. lUnsou would be pic-

sen led to llic hospital stall at a special

ne 1 1msu
i
g ica I routiils.

"As far as J know." Ellis said. "Ross is

making die presenilation. J just hope
lU llvOII S 111 gOOd sllll |>L'."

Over the loitd speaker, a soli voice

said. "Dr. Ellis. Dr. John Ellis, two-ltvo-

t luce-four, Dr. Ellis, two two-three four.
if

Ellis gut up to answer Uic page*

"Shh." he said.

Morris knew what he meant. Two-
iwo-ihree-four was the extension lot the

animal laboratories. The call probably

meant something li id gone wrong with

die monkeys, Ellis had been doing three

monkeys a week lor l lie past mouth* jttst

10 keep Jiimscll and bis stalf ready.

Morris watched as Ellis crossed the room
and answered from a wall

|
illone. Ellis

\v;t iked w hit ,1 slight limp, the result of a

i haliNiood injury thai had tin the lateral

jKioncal nerve "i his light leg. Morris

;dWins wondered if the injury had had
something to do with Ellis' later deci-

sion 10 I x.*tome a neurosurgeon. Certainly

Ellis had lite altitude, of a man deter-

mined to correct delects, to fix (Jungs

up. That was uhai he always sirid 10 his

patients: "We can bx you up," And lie

seemcct 10 have more than his share of

defects himself—the limp, the prema-

ture baldness die weak eyes requiring

heavy thick glasses. All these things ex

plained his abort temper—and the ex-

planation matte him move tolerable.

Or perhaps die irritability was the

result ol all those years as a surgeon.

Morris wasn't sure: he himself hadn't

In/en a surgeon long enough. He stared

out the window in the direction ol the

visitors' parking lot. Afternoon visiting

hours were beginning: relatives were
driving in. getting out of their cars,

glancing up ul the high buddings of the

hospital. Apprehension was clear on
iheir Dices, [he hospital was a place

people feared.

Monis noticed hovv many of them
had sun 1 airs* It was a warm, sunny
spring in l.os Angeles, vet he was still as

pale as tile white jacket and white trou-

sers he wore every day. He had to g#t

outside more oh en. he told himself. He
should start eating lunch outside. He
played tennis ol course, but that was
usua 11 v in the evenings.

Ellis came hack. Shit/* he said. "Ethel

32 tore out her sutures."

"How did it happen?** Morns said,

Ethel was a juvenile rhesus monkey that

had undergone brain surgery the day be-

fore. The ojieratiou had proceeded Haw-

lessly. And Ethel was unusually docile, as

rhesus monkeys went.
"1 don't know/* Ellis said. "Apparent-

ly she worked an arm loose from her

restraints. Anyway, she's shrieking and
the bone's exposed on one side.'"

"Did she tear out her wires?"

"I don't know. ISut I've got 10 go
over and rescw lier now. Can von han-

dle this?"

"1 think so/' Morris would rather

have Ellis here, but he could probably
handle it himself,

"Are }on all right with the cops?"

Ellis said. "I don'l think they'll give you
any trouble."

"No. I don't think so.'

"Just get Benson up to seven as last as

you can," Ellis said, "Then call Ross Til

up as soon as |iossib!e/
a He checked

his watch. "It'll probably take forty

minutes to rescw Ethel, if she behaves

herself."

When he had gone, the emergency-

ward nurse eame back, ''What's (he mat-
ler with himT* she asked.

"Just edgy/' Morris said.

"He sure is.'* I he muse said. She
paused and looked out the window,
lingering.

Morris watched her with a kind of

bemused detachment. He'd spent enough
years in the hospital 10 recognize the

subtle signs of status. He had begun
as an intern, with no status at all Most

of (he nurses had known more medicine
tie in lie had, ami when thev were tired*

iliev didn't bother to conceal it. f'l

dort't think you want to do that, doc-

tor.'*) As the years went by, he became
a surgical resident and ihe nurses be-

tame more deferential. When he was
a senior resident, he was sufficiently as-

sured of his work 1 hat a few of the

nurses called him by his first name. And
finally, when lie transferred to the Ncu-

Kipsyc'uan ic Research Unit as a junior

staff member, the formality returned as

a new mark of status.

Itul this was something else: a nurse

hanging around, just l>eiug near him.

because he had a special aura of impor-

tance- because everyone in the hospital

knew what was going 10 happen.

.Staring out the window, the nurse

said. "Mere he comes/'

Monis got up old looker! out. A blue

I

>ol ice van drove up toward the emer-

gency ward and turned around, hacking

into the ambtdarice slot. "All right," he
said. "Notify I lie- seventh lloor anil lell

them we're on our way/"

The nurse w+ent off. Two ambulance
orderlies opened the hospital doors and
watt bed as the police oNicer driving the

van came around and unlocked lis rear

door. Two olhccrs seated in the back

emerged, blinking hi the sunlight. Then
Benson came out.

As always, Morris was struck by his

appearance. Henson was a meek, pudgy,

vl I year-old man with a sort of perma-
nently bewildered iiir al>oni him. He
stood bv ihe van. with Ins wrists hand-

cuffed in bout oi hi nr and looked

around. When he saw Morris, he said hel-

lo, ;ind then lot iked away, embarrassed.

One of the cops said* ' You in charge

here?"

"Yes. fin Dr. Morris. Would you
mind taking his handculls ofl?"

*"We don't have anv orders about

that." The cops exchangee] glances. "I

guess it\s OK."
While 1hey took the coifs oil; the

driver brought Morris a fort 11 on a clip-

board. Morris hardly glanced at it:

"Tiansfer of Susptt I to I nsi it ul ional

Care (Medical)." He signed it, Bensou
stood quietly, rubbing bis wrisis. staring

straight ahead. J he impersonality ot ihe

transaction, the form and signature,

made A loir is feel as if he were receiving

a package from I nked Parcel.

Morris led the two other policemen
and Benson into the hospital. A nurse
came up with a wheelchair ami Benson
sat down in it. Hit; tops looked con-

fused. "It's hospital policy," Morris said

as he lei I the way to lite elevator,

• mm
The elevator arrived and they all got

out. Seven was the special surgical floor,

where difficult and complex cases were
treated. It was csscniiallv a research sec

lion. The most severe cardiac, kidney
and metabolic patients recuperated here.

Monis and the others went down to the

nurses' station, a ghss-w a I led area stra-

tegically located in the center of the

X-shapcd floor.

The nurse on duty at. the station

looked tip. She was surprised 10 sc*e the

cops, but she said nothing. Mortis said.

"This is Mr. Benson, Have we «ot

seven-ten ready?"

"All set for him/' the nurse said ami
gave Benson a cheery smile. Benson
smiled bleakly buck and glanceil from
the muse to the computer console in the

corner of ihe nurses' station.

"Aon have a time-sharing statioti up
here?" he asked.

"Yes." Morris said.

*AVhere*s the main coin] niter?"

"In the basement."

Benson nodded. Munis was not Sur-

prised at the questions. Benson was
try i tig to distract himself hum the

though I ol surgery and he was, after all.

a computer expert.

Tht! nurse handed Mollis the tharl

on Benson, li had die usual blue-plasfic

rover with ihe seal of University Hospi-

tal. But there was also a red lag. wbhh
meant neurosurgery, and a yellow tag.

which meant iti tensive care, and a white

(continued on (sage 9fi



"Some doctors don't mind giving a bit of free medical advice/*
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> the way down the tilting rim of the con-

q tinent 10 the shimmering Pacific OnJy
right tills minute, I'm not into scenery

P at <z//- right this minute, I'm deeply en-

En gaged in being paranoid about my tape

recorder, just sort of stroking the treach-

erous little bastard, belore J entrust to

its tape-eating maw the wit and wisdom
* of Jerry Garcia, lead guitarist and

chief philosophical theoretician of what
some claim is the greatest rock-'n -roll

band in the world—Captain Trips, they

call him.

Jerry, meanwhile, is doing exactly

what he always does, playing it as it lays,

which right now means sitting there

beside me in his rocking chair, gazing

benignly out die window, beaming with-

in the dark nimbus of his hair and
heard tike a stoned-out John the Bap-
tist, waiting,

"What Id like to do," I'm prattling,

rather desperately trying to fill with the

sound of my own voice die void my
incompetence has created, *Td like to

leel tree to take as many liberties with

fills interview as I've been taking with the

rest of the material, to, uh, interpolate and
rearrange things here and there when it

seems, , . .But maybe you . . .
?*"

"Sure/' Jerry says cheerily, waving aside

my question, "YouYe gonna lie a little,

you mean. Sure, you can say 1 said any-

thing you feel like, I don't give a shit."

"Good deal I Because what f*m plan-

ning to do, see, is to take this interview

and sort of write myself out of it, my
own voice, I mean, so that what's left

will be just your voice, disembodied,

just rapping out loud. Like, for in-

stance, did you happen to read John
Sack's interviews with Lieutenant Calley?

Do you remember Ixhv Sack himself isn't

really a presence there, how it comes
down as if it were just Galley alone,

telling hi* own story? That sort of

thing. And then 111 just take your voice

and weave it through the piece, proba-

bly in italics or something, just lacing it

in and out wherever it seems, . *

"

Jerry grins and says: ''Sure, Feel free,

whatever. Only tike erroneous assumption

in that, see, is that a guy like Galley might

ever volunteer any information at all. Or
me, for that matter. I mean, nobody ever

hears about some of the shit that comes

out in interviews unless somebody asks

me, you know what 1 mean? In fact, it's

like the basis of the reality from which you

write, beouse you wouldn't write this

thing if you'd never talked to any of us,

would you? 1 mean, you know what 1 mean?
If you weren't interacting in there, the

story would never have occurred. So it's,

like, you can include yourself or not, but

either way, it's all you, - ,

V

OK. then: me t by God:
So there I am in September 1970, early

morning, and I'm hurrying home to

gf, California to write about the Grateful

Dead (I've been at this quite a while,

you understand) after a three-week hia-

tus back East, barreling along in my big

Dodge camper all alone through the

everlasting vasty reaches of central Iowa,

on a back road somewhere 40 miles in

some direction or another from Cedar
Rapids, and its raining like a cow piss-

ing on a flat rock, a cold, driving rain

that chills me even with the camper's

heater ramming hot air up both pants

legs; and beside me on the hump of the

engine's housing are spread my Official

Accuracy Reporter's Notebooks filled

with three-week-old runic scribblings

(garcia missing 2 joints midL finger rt.

handt—phi) lesh leanness lincolneskl

—sam cutler rd, rngn look like capL
hook! f—bob weir billy the kid! 9

—

john mcintyre bus. mgr. elegant , look

like yng. rich widmarkWW) and sev-

eral yellowing copies of Rolling Stone

featuring articles about the Dead, and
my little portable stereo tape recorder

and five cassettes of the Dead's albums,

and—here comes the weird part—on my
head I'm weaiiug. Buck Rogerslike, an

enormous pair of soperpowerful stereo

liead phones plugged into the recorder,

and the volume is turned up full blast

and the Deads "Turn it on! Turn it

on!" is crashing into my eardrums and

I'm bouncing ecstatically in my seat and

hammering the heels of my hands on the

steering wheel to Bill the Drummer's surg-

ing, 19-to-the-dozen rhythms, while the

guitars scream as loud as locomotive

whistles; and now an image swirls to

mind and shapes itself, the interior of

my skull has somehow become the inte-

rior of the Fillmore West, San Francis-

co's onetime Carousel Ballroom, this

cavernous old relic of a pleasure palace

amid whose tawdry grandeur our fore-

hears lorbore Guy Lornbardo and Shep

Fields and His Rippling Rhythms that

we might live to dig the Dead, my
throat and tongue the Fillmore's thread-

bare maroon-carpeted lobbies and stair

wells and my teeth its curbcuing rococo

plaster balustrades and my brainpan the

grand ballroom itself, my medulla ob-

longata its vaulted ceiling festooned

with heavily sagging billows of silvery-

gray asbestos damask, and there are 3000

dope-crazed Dead fans crouched haunch

to haunch in the darkness on the im-

mense dance door of my mind, while at

the far end of the great chamber, on-

stage, dwarfed beneath the high curved

bleached-white band shell that is the

inner surface of my forehead, the Grate-

ful Dead are getting it on, a demon-

drivtn suicide xjuad of assassins under die

harsh command of the archbrigand Pig-

pen ("Jurn it on! jes a leetle bit hi-

eee-yer!
ir

), a murderous little band of

renegades, savages tartars in cowl>oy

mufti, angels of death armed not with

three .supercharged guitars and a set of

traps but with three choppers and a

mortar, mercilessly laying waste to the

shrieking, writhing mass of defenseless

supplicants spread beneath them, and
against the backs of my eyeballs the

giant light-show screen behind the kind-

stand is ablaze like the night sky above a

battlefield with die garish lightning of

their fusillade, it is more than just a

massacre, it is a by-God apocalypse hur-

tling along right here inside the fragile

eggshell of my skull at 70 miles an hour

through the Iowa monsoon > die incredible

cacophony of it thrumming in my
blood and beating wildly against the

backs of my eyes, mounting and mount-
ing and mounting until it peaks out at

about 1 1 ,{100.000 megadecibels and Pig

screams " Yeeeeeeeeteee-f)-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-ow -

wwwiimtwwwwwitrwr and barks "And
leave it on!" and within the head-

phones there descends an abrupt and
wondrous stillness, a silence made infi-

nitely deeper and more profound by the

absence not merely of the Dead's right-

eous racket but of all sound, the head-

phones baffling out even die engine's

roar along with the slap slap-slap of the

wipers and the steady suck of tires on
the flooded roadbed, as if the whole wet

world were inexplicably and without

warning stricken mute, and as the wip-

ers streak the veil of water on the wind-

shield, 1 see, standing stalwart by the

lonely Iowa roadside like heaven's own
herald, an enormous billboard, sky-blue,

with great thick square white letters

proclaiming, for no good reason at a If,

TIME ENDS

ETERNITY WHERE

and even as the wind-blown water sheets

the glass again, blurring, then fracturing

the image beyond all intelligence. I hear

Jerry Garcia begin the next song on the

tape, his voice rising sweet and clear

and plangent into the silence.

"You know Death don't

Have no mercy

fn this land. . .
/'

* * 4

"I mean, everybody ivho's makin* a

big thing about the closing of the Fill-

more, that's a crock of shit t actually.

Because, you know, what*d tiny do be-

fore there was a Fillmore? i mean,

there's always been a musician scene,

musicians have always traveled around

and you could alwttvs hear music* And
that's gonna happen no matter what. In

most places, see, there isn't any Fillmore.

And that dot*sn*t affect anybody except,

you knout
t
the Fillmore freaks, f think

the end of the Fillmore is put the

beginning of different space. . .

m m m

4iThe first time I saw Jerry Garcia/'

my young friend Harry fwlio is said to

be a genius in molecular physics, his

(continued on page 108)



HAGTilFIQUE
DOniTlIQUE

frcnchjilm star dominique sanda is complex,

compelling and—but ofcourse—beautiful

Ai-TEKriooN. The season is hue autumn, the setting St.-

Tiopez. Antl the freaked-out French resort—resuming its

identity as a peaceful fishing village aficr ihe summer crush

of reckless, topless Beautiful People from four continents

—seems precisely the right place tor Dominique Sanda r

la belle Dominique, to be talking about herself. Still a

few months shy of her 21st birthday, Dominique is a

serenely classic blonde with the electric New Sensibility

throbbing iti every pore. She is also on her way to becoming 87



The accolades generated by Dominique's performance in rhe BerTo-

lucci movie version of Alberto Moravia'* The Conformist were more

then enough to guarantee her a place in the cinematic wn. Above

left: In her now-famous "lesbian" dance sequence with Stefania San-

drelli r she exuded a sexuality—cool on the surface yet promis-

ing to erupt ot any moment— thot was singled out for critical acclaim.

Dominique's neat film, De Ska's The Garden of the Finzt-Coniinis,

finds her again involved with fascist Italy and sexual nonconformity.

a legend as the result of just three pictures, which have

inspired rapturous critics to compare her to G:irbot Dieirich

atitl a Jkitticelli Renaissance angeL

It quickly becomes apparent thai she commands at trillion

without effort. Slumped in a blue lawn chair on die flagstone

patio of a sand-colored stucco villa that sprawls in the hills over-

Looking Sl.-Tropczt Dominique wears a beige cable-knit sweater

over tweed bell-bottoms and has her ash-blonde hair pinned

back with exquisite indifference. Slie looks sensationaL SJie and





^ her lovert 45-year-old Christian Marqtrand,

q a former actor wJio turned film maker

{and directed Candy), are ihe house guests

W ol French director Roger Vadim, estranged

p* husband of Jane Fonda and host, for the

^ moment, to a dozen or more friends,

relatives, film folk and sweet young things

with (hiring d ecolleiage.

ft Open and friendly yet subtly aloof

from the others, who treat her with the

deference due visiting royalty, Domi-
nique [jooh-pooh s - all the nonsense

about a new Dietrich, "It's nice to hear.

They also say I am like Carole Lom-
bard, but I want to be myself, Domi-
nique- Who I really love aud identify

with are Baudelaire and Rimbaud, or

Rousseau ... or that English painter who
works with acrylics* What's his name . . .

Peter Blake."

Speaking of art pulls her attention

hack to a large woolen tapestry of her

own design—a sunburst pattern woven
in muted shades of gold, gray, beige and
blue. She calmly picks up her need J e

and sets to work, "I love the sun/* she

says. "1 have dreams about the sun* I'm

attracted by warm colors, groovy things,

contradictions. Like tfiose Bedouins I

once saw in Morocco, who wear their

traditional costumes with blue-and-yel-

low plastic shoes. That I like/" She
would plainly rather discuss Bedouin
couture than recap her life and career.

Hoth began, in a sense, at the age of 15,

when she sought to liberate herself from

the no-nos of a convent education and
her French bourgeois upbringing by

plunging into a passionate love affair

with a young man of 23. Their marriage

Lasted a year, says Dominique, adding, "It

ended bitterly. Marriage was just my ex-

cuse. Soon I began to be photographed by

everyone anil made a lot of money. He
made no money at all. because he didn't

work. Mostly. 1 die! not respect him."

The glamor of modeling soon palled,

despite Vogue spreads aud frequent jun-

kets to Africa, Turkey, Jamaica, Israel,

New York* "It was fine for a while,

because I was searching for something, but

fashion is a world of surfaces, horribly

narcissistic. I was like a butterfly, liking

people lor a day or an hour. I stayed ottt

every night, very late, trying everything

. . you know?" Assured that we know,

she smiles the smile of a frolicsome prin-

cess who's been caugln creeping home at

dawn in servant girl's disguise.

Her first film role came at 17, when
a friend suggested to veteran French di-

rector RoJ>ert Bresson that she woidd
l)e perfectly cast as the heroine ol

Une Femme Douce* his adaptation of a

Dostoievsky short story. Bresson got more
ihan he bargained for, "He is really a

terrible man, very egoistic," Dominique
explains, "and he wants publicity only for

himself. All my friends warned me that

the actors in Bresson films just disappear

and never do anything afterward, One
90 man, they say—I don't remember his

name—finished a film widi Bresson,

then committed suicide by jumping un-

der a train, He wants actors depressed,

deflated, until there is no emotion left

in them, He is brilliant but cold." She
si livers, then shrugs off the memory of

endless retakes by recalling how site in-

vited writers and photographers to the

set and garnered reams of publicity in

Paris. "Bresson was furious, of course*

But I had nothing to lose, I was not yet

an actress. I told him simply, "Look, you
have done many films, but this is my
first, and I enjoy the experience very

much, I intend to do other films in the

future- So you see, . ,

Bresson saw that he had a tigress by
the tail and subsided. Dominique was

next chosen to play opposite actor-

director Maximilian Schcll in First Love

and chalked up another personal

triumph, which prepared her for her

memorable role with Jean-Lou is Trin-

tignant in Bernardo Bertolucci's The
Conformist. Playing the beaut iluJ Lesbian

wife of a leftist political leader, Domi-

nique recalls, "was my l>est film experi-

ence. Difficult, localise I had to let go ol

myself, express real emotion, The exhi-

bitionism was hardest for me, like the

ballroom scene where the other woman
and I danced the tango." A little num-
ber, incidentally, that The New Yorkers,

tart, tough-minded critic Pauline Kael

called "one of the most romantic screen

dances since Rogers and A siaire"

Now she has three other completed

movies on tap, including The Garden of

the Finii-Contmis for Italy's venerable

Vittorio De Sica. Anion ioni wants her

for a film called Teehn teamen ie Dolce

(Technically Sweety She is slated to

co-star with Terence Stamp in a screen

version of the English stage hit A belard
and Helais<\ Ikrloliicci wanted her buck

to team with Marlon Brando in his new
film, but the part went to Catherine

Deneuve—because of a conflicting com-

mitment to make a movie in Yugoslavia,

though that project came to grief because

Dominique happens to be several months
pregnant. She and Christian never discuss

marriage, she insists, though her parents

broach the subject from lime to lime.

As the sunlight fades. Dominique
moves inside the villa, fetches a tea tray

and settles onto a green-plush love seat

beneath an oil painting dominated by a

reclining figure thai appears to be a

ravished nun. Elsewhere, the decor fea-

tures elephant tusks and mounted tro-

phies, souvenirs of the absentee owner's

hunting safaris. "Horrible," Dominique
motiers ami obliterate* her surroundings

with a glance. Near the marble-and-

mahogany man I elpiece a considerable dis-

tance away, the stereo is playing the

Beatles" Abbey Road. Dominique nuz-

zles her kitten, an eight-week-old tailless

Siamese named Ether ("There he was in

bed with us one morning, and 1 decided

we must find a name for the cat. lire

name we chose was Ether"). Pensive,

she stands gazing at the delicate neck-

late ol lights across the hay arid perls oil

observations more or less at random.
Regarding directors, she knows ex-

actly what she wants, Nothing but the

best. 'Anton ioni. Antonioni. He is a

marvelous, sensitive man and my very

good friend. We have a certain rapport.

I also adore Fellini. A genius, hut with

too much fireworks. That's not my way.

I wouldn't know what to do with Felli-

ni." Sire professes admiration for Berg-

man and Gotlard but wrinkles her nose

at mention of TrufTaut. "Personally, 1

don't even know him, but he is terrible

for me. I can see what he is in his films.

A little French bourgeois. 1 hate that. I

have to identify, in a way, with a duet

tor's ideas—the script, tire actors, the

philosophy, it must all conic together

like this"—site carves a perfect oval in

the air, her slim fingers meeting.

Among potential male collars, her

first choice would l>e Brando, *'A great

actor and a very gentle man. He spent a

week with trs in the mountains. He is a

close friend of Christian's, since Candy"
She is equally intrigued by the thought

of working with Jack Nicholson. "He is

so different from me, but it might be

interesting, no? I loved his performance in

Fwe Easy Pieces, then I met him. He
seems a little restless, insecure, like many
Americans. I suppose because there is

so much tension, so many conflicts in

America/'

Christian enters, dressed in his cus-

tomary blue jeans arid work jacket, He
sjjeudi hours every day closeted with a

female scenarist who is helping him
write a script for Dominique—a story

about a headstrong young girl in love

with a considerably older man. "Yes,

the heroine rather resembles Dominique."

he admits, "a little bit schizophrenic" He
contemplates Dominique as if trying to

separate fact from fiction and remarks

that sire often seems quite old, which

is true According to her changing mood,

or die mere shift of light on her pro

file, she might he a wistful child of 1

1

or a French diplomat's dauphin doing

an undergraduate year at Bennington

or a wickedly worldly woman whose

charms are indefinable, ageless. Mar
quaud calls her a kind of witch. "She

is very strong/' he adds, "but you will

notice sire seldom raises her voice/
1

Sel

dom needs to. for her \oice has a sensual

depth and resonance quite rare in prom-

ising film aciresses of 20.

Dominique's view of Christian is no

less romantic. One of her treasured pos

sessions, temporarily out for repair, is an

earring made from a large toenail he

broke while playing tennis. "It's nice."

(contin tied on page 212)



LET
THERE

BE LIGHT
WHISKEYS

coming soon—courtesy thefeds—something new in boozedom

ByTHOMAS MAKIQ two types of new light whiskey will debut

early this summer by the grace of the Federal powers that be. One will be

the light whiskey that has gotten most of the publicity—whiskey distilled

between 160 and 189 proof aged in used barrels. The second will be called

blended light whiskey—light whiskey to which has been added up to 19 per-

cent of the old-fashioned straight whiskey. In other (concluded on page 204)
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TERMINAL MAN
tag, which Morris had almost never seen

on a patient's chart. The white tag

meant security precautions.

"That must be my record* 1 always

wondered what was in it/* Benson said

as Morris wheeled him down the hall

toward 710.

'"Lot of unreadable notes, mostly/'

Morris said. Actually, Benson's chart was

thick and very readable, since most of it

was computer print-out of different tests.

They came to 710. Before they en-

tered the room* one of the cops went in

and closed the door behind him. The
second cop remained outside.

Benson glanced up at Morris.

•'They're very careful about me/' he

said, "ft's almost flattering/*

The cop came out, "It's OK," he said.

Morris wheeled Benson into the

room; followed by the cops. Seven-ten

was a large room, on the south side of

the hospital, so that it was sunny in the

afternoon. Benson looked around and
nodded approvingly. Morris said, "This

is one of the best rooms in the hospital."

Ben sot i got out of the wheelchair and

sai on the bed. He bounced on the

mattress. He pressed the buttons that

made the bed move up and down, then

bent over to look at the motorized

mechanism beneath the bed. Morris

went to the window and drew the

blinds, reducing the direct light.

"This bed mechanism is remarkably

simple/' Benson said, "You should really

have a feedback unit, so that body

movements by the person in the bed are

automatically compensated for. . .
/"

His voice trailed off. - He opened the

closet doors, looked in, checked the

bathroom, came back. Most patients

were intimidated by the hospital. Munis
reflected, but Benson acted as if he were

renting a hotel room.

"Ill take it/' Benson said and

laughed. He sat on the bed again and

looked at M orris, then at the cops. "Do
they have to be here?'

1

"I think they can wait outside/* Mor-

ris said.

The cops went out, closing the door

behind them,
* J

I meant/' Benson said, '*do they have

to be here at all?**

"Yes. Unless we can get charges

dropped against you,"

Benson nodded and frowned. "Was it

. * . 1 mean, did 1 . . . was it bad?"

"You gave him a black eye and you

fractured one rib/'

"But he's alt right?"

"Yes. He's all right."

"f don't remember any of it/* Benson

said. "All my memory cores are erased/*

Then he added, "But I'm glad it was no

worse."

Morris said, "Did you bring any-

(continued from page 82)

thing with you? Pajamas, anything like

that?"

Benson said, "No. But 1 can arrange

for it."

"OK, 111 get you some hospital cloth-

ing in die menutime. Are you all right

for now?"
14

Yes. Sure." And he grinned.

* • *

The cops had brought a chair up to

the door, One sat there,, the other stood

alongside. Morris flipped open bis note-

book.

"You'll want to know the schedule/*

he said, "An admitting person will show
up in the next half hour with financial

waivers for Benson to sign. Then at

three-thirty, he goes downstairs to the

main amphitheater for surgical rounds.

He comes back after atout twenty min-

utes. His head will be shaved tonight.

The operation is scheduled for six

tomorrow morning. Do you have ques-

tions?"

"Can someone get us meals?" one of

them asked,

Morris said, 'TIL have the nurse

order extras. Will there be two of you or

just one?'*

"Just one. We're working eight-hour

shifts."

Morris said, 'Til tell the nurses. ll*d

help if you checked in and out with

them. They like to know who's on the

floor/'

The cops nodded. There was a mo-

ment of silence. Finally, one of them

said, "What's wrong with him, anyway?"

"He has a form of epilepsy, When he

has a fit, he's violent."

"1 saw the guy he beat up/' one of the

cops said- "Big strong guy, looked like a

truck driver. You'd never think a little

guy like that"—he jerked his arm to-

ward Benson's room

—

4

'could do it."

The cop frowned and asked, "What's

this operation he's getting?"

"It's a kind of brain surgery we call a

stage-three procedure/' Morris said. He
didn't bother to explain further. Tire

policemen wouldn't understand. And,

he thought, even if they understoodt

they wouldn't believe it.

II

Neurosurgical £iand rounds, where un-

usual cases were presented and discussed

by all the surgeons of the hospital, was

normally scheduled for Thursdays at nine

a.m. A special rounds was hardly ever

called. It was too difficult for the staff to

get together. But now the amphitheater

was packed, tier after tier of white jackets

and pale htces staring down at Ellis, who
pushed his glasses up his nose and said,

"As many of you know, tomorrow morn-

ing the Neuropsychiatry Research Unit

will perform a limbic pacing procedure

—

what wc call a stage three—on a human
patient."

Titere was no sound, no movement
from the audience, Janet Ross stood in

the corner of the amphitheater near the

doors and watched. She found it odd

that there should he so little reaction.

Hut then it was hardly a surprise. Every-

one in the hospital knew that the ISl'S

had been waiting for a good stage-three

subject.
"*1 must ask you/* Ellis said, "to re-

strain your questions when the patient

is introduced. He is a sensitive man
and his disturbance is quite severe. We
thought you should have the psychiatric

background before we brought him in.

The attending psychiatrist. Dr. Ross,

will give you a summary." Ellis nodded
to Ross. She came forward to the center

of the room.

She stared up at the steeply banked

rows of faces and felt a momentary
hesitation. Janet Ross was tall and ex-

ceptionally good-looking in a lean,

tanner!, dark-blonde way. She hersell felt

she was too bony and angular, and she

often wished she were more softly femi-

nine. But she knew her appearance was
striking, and at 30, after more than a

decade of training in a predominantly

masculine profession, she had learned to

use it.

She clasped her hands l>ehind her

back, took a bread) and launched into

the summary in the rapid, stylized

method that was standard for grand

rounds.

"Harold Franklin Benson/* she said,

"is a thirty~four*year-cjLl divorced com-

puter scientist who was healthy until

two years ago, when he was involved in

an automobile accident on die Santa

Monica Freeway. Following the acci-

dent, he was unconscious lor an un-

known period of time, l ie was taken to

a local hospital for overnight observa-

tion and discharged the next day in

good health. He was fine for six months,

until he began to experience what he

called blackouts."

The audience was silent, faces staring

down at her, listen tug

"These blackouts lasted several nun

utes and occurred about once a month.

They were often preceded by the sensa-

tion of peculiar, unpleasant odors. The
blackouts frequently occurred after drink-

ing alcohol. The patient consulted his

local physician, who told him he was

working too hard and recommended he

reduce his alcohol intake. Benson did

tliis. but the blackouts continued.

"One year ago—a year after the acci-

dent—he realized that the blackouts were

becoming more frequent and lasting

longer, He often regained consciousness,

to Hud himself in unfamiliar surround-

ings. On several occasions, he had cuts and
bruises or torn clothing, which suggested

that he had been fighting. However*

(continued on pftge ISO)



HIMSELF
fiction By ANTHONY GREV

For 806 days between July 1967 and October I960,

Anthony Grey, a correspondent for Britain's Reuters

wire service, was kept in solitary confinement, without

charges, in Peking. His quarters were claustrophobi-

cally smail. His diet was meager* At first, lie was per-

mitted a total of three books, on chess, yoga and
communism (later, he stole a fourth. Doctor Zhhxigo).

Desperately lonely, constantly humiliated and harassed,

he was in fear of mental collapse. *'To occupy my mind
constructively/' he says, "J took to creating

crossword puzzles and writing short

stories. 1 frequently hid die pa-

pers, and for some reason I

was never searched and was

able to get all my writ-

ings out safely when I

was released/* One of

the short stories

wrote during

time begins on this

page. It has nothing

to do with China,

nor communism,

nor his confine-

ment. It is neither

bitter nor de-

spairing. On the

contrary, it is a

charming fantasy in

which the human
body functions as a de-

partmen talized bureauc-

racy. It was suggested to

Grey by a line in the yoga

book: "Each of the millions of

cells in man's body is as a living

being on its own/* Grey tells us:

"Sot tongue in cheek, the story of

Himself was gradually built up. I was uneasy aboufem-

barking on it, since, because of its setting in the para-

thyroid glands, I wondered whether it might make me
obsessed widi the glands in my own throat. But I decid-

ed to chance it and, to my delight, found I so enjoyed

writing the story that I didn't stop to worry." The very

existence of the tale—to say nothing of its engaging

whimsy and inventiveness—is a tribute to Grey's

strength and inner resources in the face of treatment de-

liberately designed to shatter his spirit. He says: "Often

two words would recur to me in that room in Peking:

"Nothing mattersl' But life always matters—very much."

cell number 10047 closed the file he had been working
on with a snap, placed it in the supervisor's in tray and
said, with a hint cf boredom in his voice, "Estimated

calcium requirements for maintaining hardness of two
hundred and six bones, twenty-nine teeth and twenty
toe- and fingernails during die coming month, all pres-

ent and correct, sirl"

The supervisor of the Paradiyraid Subsection regard-

ed die young cell for a moment and remarked mildly,
"1 don't think there is any need for military overtones

in the work of this department. And you might make a

note that we may be losing one, if not two, teeth in the

near future, bringing the number down to twenty-eight

or possibly twenty-seven, thereby reducing future esti-

mated needs."

"Oh, have you heard something from upstairs?'' asked

10047 in the offhand manner he affected. "Couple of

Himselfs molars dickey, are they?"

The supervisor, who thought the young cell's manner
was bordering on impertinence, let a tinge of his dis-

approval show in the tone of his reply. "It has been

intimated to me from the Central Executive

Offices diat we are to have an inspec-

tion of die two teeth soon, since they

have been giving us some trouble.

Nothing further is certain at die

moment. By the way, die de-

terioration is no reflection

on the work of this depart-

ment, I am told/'

The supervisor al-

lowed himself the in-

dulgence of a smug
smile. The older cell

always used the royal

or pontifical we when
referring to the or-

ganization in its en-

tirety. In his young

days, terms such as up
stairs and Himself were

unheard of. And no
doubt these young upstarts

had a whole range of such

dreadful slang. His father

before him, his grandfather be-

fore him and his grandfather's

father before that had all supervised

the Parathyroid Subsection and the line

stretched back to the subsection's very incep-

tion. It seemed to him that youngsters today weren't

what they used to be. Didn't have the same sense of

service in them.

The network of pipes, thick and thin, ducts and
canals that ran past the Parathyroid Subsection hummed
and throbbed quietly but rhythmically with dieir usual

morning efficiency. They looked for all the world like

the complex pipelines of a giant chemical plant. There
was an occasional gurgle from one of the ducts,

"Where would you say we are now?" asked 10047 of

the supervisor, idly. He thought perhaps his senior

would be flattered by this appeal to his superior experi-

ence. Calm his ruffled feathers, perhaps.

"In die eighi -twenty to Liverpool Street, I would
guess," replied the supervisor after a moment He
cocked his head and listened to the sounds coming from
outside the department. "I should say we're quietly

reading our newspaper at present/' He coughed slightly,

the way cells do, and pretended to busy himself with

the cellular papers before him.

He wasn't going to show he was pleased at this unusu-
al display of respect for his seniority from an underling.

There was a long pause. It was quiet in die depart-

ment this morning. The innumerable dials and gauges
held steady on their norms. There was the usual 95
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subdued bustle in die back, the workshops seaton, as

the delivery workers— 1 0047 called them members of

the Red Corps—unloaded the oxygen needed for the

section's small-scale production and carted away carbon-

dioxide drums for disposal . Elsewhere, enzyme specialists

prepared shipments of calcium in the blood plasma, to

be sent on to proper addresses in tlie system. There was
no hint of ttit high drama to come.

"Exactly how old are we now?" asked 10047* trying

to fight off the overpowering feeling of boredom that

always came over him at this time each day,

"Established 1933. We have been in business now
for a little over thirty-five years/* said the supervisor.

He was becoming a little suspicious of the young cell's

innocent questions.

The unmistakable sound of half a dozen landing

craft going by laden with armed troops came from an

enclosed canal that ran close by.

"There go some more lads of the White Corps off

to the front to fight the foreign foe," said 10047

lightly, after listening to them pass,

"Oh," said the supervisor, raising his cellular eye-

brows, "since you seem so well informed, perhaps you

might tell us where they are going—these 'tads of the

White Corps/ "He liked white corpuscles to be called

white corpuscles or at least white cells.

"I understand there's been a bit of trouble up on
the nape of the neck these past few days," said 10047

airily, "Small invasion by foreign group. Nothing

special. Usual sort of scrap. We lost a few, but I think

it's mostly cleared up by now. I fancy those boyos are

going up more for mopping up than anything else.

The White Corps' chief is in a bit of a flap, apparent-

ly. Just when he wanted all the air he could get to

help him seal off the area, Himself apparently goes

and bangs a plaster on the outside—what he calls a
small boil—completely gumming up the works. The
chief's been on to upstairs about it and they hope to

get Himself to tear it off later today. But they don't

promise anything. You know what they are, *We can

only recommend and. advise/ " 10O47 mimicked the

last phrase in a bureaucratic voice*

Then he noticed with a sudden pang of unease that

the supervisor was regarding him with unusual inten t-

n ess. In his desire to show off his knowledge of affairs,

had he perhaps been indiscreet?

"Tell me just exactly how you know all that/' said

the supervisor, speaking very quietly*

Urn, well/' 10047 hesitated and flushed slightly as

cells are wont to do. "I've , * , urn, I've got a pal in

one of the departments upstairs," he said finally, not

knowing how this would be received.

"And how, exactly, do you get in touch with him,

since you never leave this department?"

£0047 glanced round at the little desk instruments

in the department, the terminals of the vast communi-
cations network. He listened to the soft hum from the

trunk lines outside as messages whizzed back and

forth between the Central Executive Offices and all

departments at speeds of around 300 miles per hour.

His gaze rested for a moment on the junction boxes

marked sensory system, voluntary motor system

and autonomic systxm. He took a deep breath and

said, with a rush, "Well, we sometimes have a chat

through the old communications network—only in

the absolutely quiet times, when there's no other

traffic," he added hastily, realizing his chief was likely

to be displeased.

"I hardly need to remind you/' said the supervisor

severely, "of the seriousness of misusing the communi-
cations," But he didn't say more. He was secretly

impressed by his subordinate's contact and already

realized it might be of help to him sometime in

short-circuiting normal channels.

"Who is your 'pal?
1
* he asked at length, a slight

sarcastic inflection on the hist word.
,#B.C 1474729/

1

replied the young cell, using the

B. C. prefix enviously. If there ever came a chance, he

would dearly love to become a B. C, (Brain Cell), All

die others were entitled to the L. CL (Living Cell) prefix,

but nobody ever used it, since it was so common.
The supervisor, remembering he should be more

reproving, cut sharply into the L.C's thoughts.

"Have you no work to do, 10047?"

"Well, nothing that isn't absolutely routine and
rather dull/* the young cell replied, surprised at his

own boldness, "and rather than spread it thinly over

the day, I can pack it all away in half an hour later

on/'

The supervisor raised his cellular eyebrows again

but said nothing, He imagined this look combined

majestic aloofness, imperious disdain and dignified

apartness appropriate in a departmental head.

"What I mean is/* said 10047, deciding to crash on,

"the work here isn't very exciting, is it? Now, if I were

down in Adrenals, it would be different. Just imagine!

Life being concerned solely with danger and excitement.

Watting at die ready to shovel out a 1ash i tig of the

precious adrenaline into the jolly old network. Then
sitting back and watching the old pipelines constrict* all

the pressure gauges going up, the whole works throbbing

at a new, faster level, going flat-out, key pitch, bang,

bang, bangl"

He stopped and looked at the supervisor Perhaps it

wouldn't do to get too carried away.

"Your work here is equally important, if less spec-

tacular/
1

the older cell said with a firm note of

censure. "And perhaps one thing you haven't consid-

ered, our far superior position. We are pleasantly

situated adjoining Thyroid Departments in a high

frontal position that is eminently desirable. Adrenals

Division, of which you seem inordinately fond, on the

other hand, have their two sections well down in the'
1

—he paused and a note of distaste crept into his

voice"—in the lumbar region, directly adjoining the

Decontamination and Filter Plants at Area Kidney."

10047 made no reply to this. How typical the old

celliferous fool should think more about their position

on the map than what they did I

"Of course," said 10047, letting his voice go a little

dreamy, as cells can, "if ever there came a chance to

remtister, which I know is without precedent, I should

realty like to go upstairs," He paused reflectively, then

continued even more dreamily:

"Pituitary Control. , . /' He let the words roll

deliciously off his tongue. "Pituitary Control, what



was taking karate lessons—then I thought, what

~~the hell! and switched to belly dancing"



pi Himself would call the master gland,

q Send a team of hormones here, send a

team of hormones there and all the L. ds
n behind die doors marked thyroid depart-

>* MENT, PARATHYROID SUBSECTION^ PANCRE-

as, adrenals DivisioNs and die other

s

^ jump to your commands. Position, influ-

ence, respect! Or even to move into the

rarefied atmosphere of the central execu-

tive offices themselves. The gray, com-

puterized complex corridors of powerl

Cranium House! The Whitehall of our

world!" He stopped suddenly and looked

up. "Hello, what's happening to the old

plumbing?"

The steady quiet rhythm in the pipe-

lines had suddenly increased. The lights

in the department were burning bright-

er. There was an uptempo pounding from

the whole network. Everybody in the de-

partment instinctively turned expectant

eyes to the automatic warning board. But

die red emergency sign didn't come on,

nor did the action-stations hooter sound.

After a few moments, the Hvythm began

to slow and soon returned to normal.

"Well" said 10047, letting out a long

breath, "talking of the boys in Adrenals,

that was clearly their doing? Wonder
what it was. Didn't last long, anyway,

did it? Perhaps someone fired off by

mistake, I shall have to ask my pal

upstairs."

Somewhere far below the Parathyroid

Subsection* the Fuel Refinery and Proc-

essing Division and its several satellite

construction and maintenance units had

already begun work on a new consign-

ment of raw materials that had recently

arrived. Refinery's chief engineer was on

the line to somelxxly on high in Central

Executive,

"How do you find today's first deliv-

ery, Chief?" the B.C. was saying, "We
bad more time than usual today to

think of you/*

"Fine, just fine—in itself/" the chief

added with that note of reserve that every

good N.C, O. knew indicated respectful

ly to the officer and gentleman with

whom he was dealing that things were

not quite as they might be. He waited

for his cue, so that the officer and gentle-

man could think later that his astute

perception uncovered the problem.

^Something's bothering you. Chief, I

divine," said the voice of the B. C, on

the line, taking up the bait nicely.

"Well, sir, we're all very pleased to see

bacon, coffee, eggs, butter and so on

back in the consignment today. It's some

lime since weJ

ve seen that, sir. We'd
begun to get accustomed to much less

and even no morning delivery at all on

occasions."

"Well Chief/' die finely modulated

tones of the B, C broke in, "Yon know

% how it is. We are a frantically busy

up-and-coming bachelor business execu-

tive who does things in a hurry, works

late, sleeps little/* He laughed the little

laugh of a superior confiding in a sub-

ordinate,

"That's as may be, sir, but with due
respect"—the chief had decided to per-

sist
—

"it's not going to be good enough.

You know, sir, as well as I that it's not

only the morning delivery that has been
a bit haphazard. Two large measures of

whiskey and a very small quantity of

bread, butter and ham at midday, hur-

riedly consigned, does not make the most

of the processing equipment at our dis-

posal. To coin a phrase, sir, it's under-

employed.'
1

The B. C. began to interrupt,

"Ah, I know what you're going to say,

sir. It's made up for later, often widi a

very heavy consignment late in the eve-

ning. Quite right. But you know, it's

die wrong time and, once again with due
respect, doesn't always help us in rich-

ness ratios. Overall, sir, we've dipped

fairly heavily into the glucose reserves

held at liver Pool They're almost out

there. The next thing, we'll have to go

over to fats conversion with according

weight loss. And my people dealing with

alcohol are rarely underemployed," he

added in a matterof-fact voice. Then he

continued in what he hoped might be

construed by his listener as an ominous
lone,

"I'm having my maintenance chaps

keep a very careful daily eye on the

Duodenum Section of the pipeline—reg-

ular inspections for signs of construction

stress, material fatigue—we can't be too

careful on duodenal faults. What we
should like down here is regular, bal-

anced deliveries three times daily, sir,

Il's in our Iwst imprests/'

"OK, Chief, HI do what 1 can. But

you know the position up here. We
don't have the final decision on these

things* , .
/* The chief engineer, raising

his cellular eyes heavenward, chanted

under his breath in unison with the

B, C. the final inevitable phrase
—"We

can only recommend and advise/
1

He hung up and went back to his

work, shaking his head in that peculiar

way ceils have.

Upstairs, the B. C put down his in-

strument and remarked to a colleague

with a laugh, "Chiefy's carping about

irregularity of supplies again. 1 suppose

we'd Iletter have another go at it."

He drew a memo pad toward him and

began to write. His printed heading was
addressed to "!/' who was they knew not

what exactly, and who dwelt they knew
not where, Tliey were not even sure

where the memos they composed eventu-

ally arrived, They were whisked away

on the internal postal system and disap

peared forever in the maze of the gray

corridors. They could, indeed, only rec-

ommend and advise to the attention of

the mysterious, omnipresent, omnipo-

tent, yet evanescent,
WL"

Back in the Parathyroid Subsection,

L. C. 10047 had just finished making a

quick and very discreet call to his pal

upstairs.

"Well, well, well/* he said slowly and
a little tantalizingly, as he knew the

supervisor was eagerly waiting for the

news, "that is interesting." He wore a

broad celliferous grin.

"Know what the cause ol all the ex-

citement was?" he asked, addressing the

supervisor and all the other expectant

LCs in the department. Obviously they

didn't, and after one or two had cho-

rused rather testily "No, no, what was

it?," 10047 deigned to let them in on the

somewhat spicy secret.

"New secretaryr he said smugly.

"What we were treated to was the reac-

tion of Himself to the first sight of his

new secretary on arrival at the office.

According to information received from

the two observation outlets in the

mighty Optics Unit, her L. C +s are really

stacked, lads, really stacked! A regular

dish of the most succulent variety, I am
told. Judging from what we noticed

here, I should think it was a case of lust

at first sight!"

There was a little buzz of discussion

at this.

Half aloud, half to himself, 10047

mused on the topic. "Just imagine, a

fine, gently undulating, soft, fragrant,

warm, splendidly stacked assemblage of

feminine L C.s.

"Wouldn't mind getting involved

with something in that direct ion my-

self," He had been gazing dreamily into

the middle distance. As he focused

again, he realized the supervisor had

been listening. "Of course/* he contin-

ued, "if there were to be any chance of

that. I'd have to change direction in m\
remusiering intentions; wouldn't 1? It

wouldn't be a matter of going up. but ol

going down I Have to get myself a slot

in the glamor department, wouldn't I?*'

The supervisor lost his breath at this.

He tried to cough to hide it. choked*

spluttered and went red in his cellular

face. Only after several minutes was he

able to speak again.

"If by the glamor department you

mean the Reproduction Unit. I suggest

you use its correct term:/
4 He mined

away abruptly but, to his own surprise,

found he was having to suppress a smile

at the unconventional nomenclature em-

ployeti by the young 10047-

In the early evening, 10047 an-

nounced gleefully to his Parathyroid

(con tintied on page 21 f)



an enormouspool ofscientific and engineering

manpower—withoutjobs or prospects—is stagnating

because ofgovernmental indifference and ineptitude

pplicant is a management-oriented person with ex-

tensive administrative and engineering experience,

HU ability to initiate, organize, plan and administer man-

agement policies and engineering programs has been fully

developed. Applicant is thoroughly familiar with the most

up-to-date engineering techniques, as well as the most ef-

fective means of communicating to ensure that programs

are completed with success. He is highly regarded by his

associates and would be a valuable asset to an employer

seeking a man with his qualifications."

George Florea, the unemployed 49-year-old aerospace

engineer who wrote that self-description for his job r*-

&um£# holds two college degrees and was a ten-year em-

>4EROSB4CED OUT
article By U a SENATOR ALAN CRANSTON

ployee at the Lockheed Missiles and Space Company plant

in Sunnyvale, California, when he was laid ofi in February

1970. At Christmas of that year, he worked as a depart-

ment-store Santa Clays for $2.50 an hour; it was his first

job in nine months, Florea is a family man with three chil-

dren; he's a political conservative, a loyal, dedicated citizen

and a good neighbor! who for 14 years has lived in the same

house on Stephen Road in San Mateo, California. He is

understandably baffled ihat he can t find a job that would

utilize his obviously needed skills, training and talent.

There are about 85*000 George Floreas around the na-

tion at present* Most of them are concentrated where the

high-technology aerospace and (continued on page 106)
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; i4EROSB4CED OUT
defense industries are iocs tec!—in Call-

fomia, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New
York, Texas, Pennsylvania, Ohio, New

£i Jersey, Misiliirtj Washington and Florida,

^ Cutbacks in space and defense contracts

and a drop in Vietnam expenditures from
* 28 billion dollars to nround ten billion

dollars annually, grossly exacerbated by a

general economic slowdown, brought die

mass layoffs, There were 2§5*000 scientists

and engineers employed in aerospace in

1968. Today there are around 150,000.

Total employment in aeiospace is down
nearly 518,(100 from 1968, the peak year

of employment, when 1 .400,000 were on

die industry payrolls.

Since trie end of World War Two.
the aerospace and defense industries

have roller-coastered through their own
depression-prosperity cycles, generated by

alternate waves of war scares, defense-

technology
f<

breakthroughs" and big-

spending space programs. And now the

roller coaster is down again, deep in die

trough of NASA budget cuts and a slow-

down in defense spending—an estimated

18 billion dollars in defense procurement

for 1972. compared with 24 billion dol-

lars in 1968—due in no small part to

Congressional resistance to unwarra ntedly

large defense budgets.

So George Florea got the ax. And he

and oilier engineers and scientists, wor-

ried industrialists and perplexed politi-

cians are asking; What happened to

conversion? The men and the companies

that built the enormously complex

Apollo roctxts, spaceships and communi-

cations systems surely have something to

contribute to meeting our critical civilian

needs.

Electronically operated transportation

systems, complex computer networks for

programmed education and health serv-

ices, air- and water-pollut ion-control sys-

tems, a irix>r t- tra tfic-con trot systems, ocean

and atmospheric monitoring, assembly-line

mass-produced housing, plus hundreds of

other ideas for solving the nation's eco-

nomic social and environmental prob-

lems have been offered. But what has

resulted?

Conversion may have been talked to

death— if. indeed* it ever was alive.

Hundreds of studies, millions of written

words, thousands of speeches and desks

full of editorials have warned, charged,

proposed, exhorted, complained and ex-

plained the need for the nation to prepare

for peace and IKgin the task of converting

our giant aerospace and defense techno I

ogy from aims production to the produc-

tion of civilian goods and services.

Congress for years has wrestled with

the question of conversion. Scores of

hearings have been held, legislation intro-

duced, surveys made, economists and

business experts heard. Hut for all those

106 hearings and studies, surveys and re-

tin tted from page 99}

pom. America continues to waste the

85,000 engineering and scientific brains

that hel|>etl design our intricate space

and defense systems and to waste billions

of dollars' worth of plants and equip-

ment that now lie rusting.

Six years age, the state of California

commissioned four systems-analysis studies

by die aerospace industry. The idea was
to apply die aerospace-systems approach

to dealing with crime, transportation and
waste disposal. The studies drew national

attention as forerunners of how space and
missile engineering and management tech-

nicjuts could be used to solve more earthly

problems. Today, under a different state

administration, the four studies are

gathering dust on the "conversion shelf"

in the California Slate Library—four

more monuments to America's naive faith

that a problem will be solved if only

enough |xx>ple keep talking and writing

about it

Tew people doubt that these experts

could design civilian systems to help

solve social and governmental problems

if diey were given die chance. That's

not the problem. The hang-up lies in

the failure of government to plan ade-

quately for the redeployment of men
and facilities far enough in advance of

the layoffs and cutbacks. The arms race

triggered by Cold War fears after World
War Two, the space race triggered by

the Soviet success with Sputnik in 1957,

and the Korean and Vietnam wars kept

the high-tech nology aerospace and de-

fense industries busy. Unemployment
was only an occasional thing. An engi-

neer was never out of work; he was only

"between jobs/' like a Hollywood actor.

He waited out an occasional layoff beside

his swimming pool where he leisurely se-

lected the best of several attractive offers.

But now the historic Apollo program is

almost finished and the NASA budget

has been severely cut. Total industry

sales have dropped from nearly 30 bil-

lion dollars in 1968 to around 253 bil-

lion dollars in 1971. Vet no coordinated

plan has been put forth to move men
and materials out of armaments and

space exploration and into jobs to im-

prove our society and the lives of our

people. The "peace dividend
1

' that pri-

vate and Governmental economists avid-

ly anticipated, the money that was to be

left over for more productive purposes

when costly cold and hot wars were

wound down, lias yet to appear in the

national budget. It has been eaten up

by inflation, the incessant drive lor new
weapons and the futile, unending race

to outpace military obsolescence.

It's simply not possible to s|>eak of

guns and butter when we spend more

on military matters than on anything

else- Our Government seems unable to

conceive of anything with a higher

priority than arms and arms races. In

consequence, domestic problems such as

education, health, housing and transpor-

tation have been sacrificed. Sacrificed,

too, have been the jobs these pursuits

could have created ami the men who
could have Riled them.

One California engineer commits sui-

cide holding a handful of rejection let-

ters telling him there are no openings:

anodier operates an ice-cream stand;

George Florea becomes Santa Glaus: and
thousands of others head for the welfare

offices and unemploymem-benefit lines.

There is growing bitterness on those lines.

Thomas O. was an aerospace engineer-

manager near San Jose, California, with

six kids and a S3fM>-a-month home. He
owned a boat and was making payments
on two cars. Now he's on welfare, using

food stamps to feed the kids. He's articu-

late and angry:

"You know, we aerospace people

thought we were a special breed and we
still try to keep our elitist position even

in the unemployment lines. We talk

about The Wall Street Journal. We
dress up in our suits as though we were
going to lunch with an important execu-

tive. Most of all. we look straight ahead

as we stand in line, trying not to see the

other unemployed workers around us.

Well, I'm tired of that 'motherhood,

sunshine and 1972-wiH-be-better' bull.

Engineers are expitted not to rock the

boat, but if being unemployed has taught

me anything, it has opened my eyes to

the great big lie I've been fed about being

an elitist,"

Melvin S- of Los Angeles sardonically

suggests that aerospace engineers be list-

ed as an endangered species and pro-

poses the establishment of an Aerospace

Preserve and Environmental Sanctuary

(APES)- A newly formed organization

called the American Engineers and Sci-

entists Association is attempting to organ-

ize a national campaign to discourage

students from entering engineering and
scientific programs of study.

Even when an engineering job does

open up* the help-wanted ad will often

read,
41No aerospace, please." Why no aero-

space? "They're too old* ... They've l>een

overpaid. . . . They're overspeciaM/ed.

, . , They haven't kept up to date in their

fields. . . . Young graduates are smarter,

know computers, come cheaper and are

more eager, . .
/' So the answers go.

How about retraining? Why not turn

the aerospace engineer into, say, an em
vironmental engineer? Twenty-four men
who would rather twitch than continue

a losing fight have undergone that kind

of retraining at the University of Cali-

fornia at Irvine. Others are enrolled in

special summer programs at USC. But

will there l>e jobs for them when ihey

(continued on page 162)



For those who con no longer take the phone
compony seriously. Clockwise from IT: Ebers'

funky sculpturephone Uncle Peoce stonds

21" high, $175. The Lucite Blue Mon has
brig hi red eyes that light when coll is in

progress, $250. Mo Bell is made of plywood,

mefoJ and Lucile; her nipples flash when
the phone rings, $200. Big Boll, also of

Lucite, is Ebers' most popular erection; it

doubles os o lamp ond when the phone rings,

the globe color changes from white To red.

newyork sculptor bob ebers

has started a bell epoch in art

$300. Alexander Groham Crump ts Ebers'

camp commentory on the occasional

frustrations of dealing with the Bell System,

$200, Another plywood sculpture. The
Brain, is partiolly assembled from telephone

components, $175. The Lucite Gig Dial,

which includes the receiver, makes even the

most inconsequential coll seem important,

$300. All of Ebers
1 funnyphones have

been created in signed, limited editions of

400 and come equipped with phone jocks.



* GRATEFUL DEAD
o

major at Stanford, but nonetheless re-

" tains a certain charming innocence in

> matters of the spirit) was telling nie the

A3 other day, "was in the Straight Theater

^ up in the Haighl in '67. I'd never even

heard the Grateful Dead except on the
^ radio; f was just beginning to find out

about the head scene in those days. But

J just loved their music. And when they

came on that night—I reineinl>cr the

light show was all these yellow, swirling

tilings going all the way up to the

ceiling, it was like sunshine—1 went up
to the front by the stage and stood there

look in' up at Jerry, and J was thinkin'

how I'd just never seen anyone like this

before, this farout, mellow dude just

playin
1

that rock W roll, the notes so

clear and unci uttered, a beautiful, spar-

kling thing, you know? And so 1 looked

up at Garcia and I just couldn't help

but smile, it was just that . . . the calm

on his face, it was like a Buddha r von

know, like you can see where the Bud-
dha is at. Nirvana, you know . . . and
Jerry saw me look in' at him, saw me
smiling, and he smiled at nic\ And that

just blew my mind\ It was so different,

this dude was just so different, 1 mean,
before that I could never have smiled at

a rock musician, they were all guys who
were just showing olT. Tm the big stud,"

you know. It was all just a big pose kind

of trip with them, sitowing off for their

chicks and the audience, being tough
guys. But this dude, E mean you could

relate to him diredly, with just your

eyes that way. . . ;
M

•

It's a Jatejuly Saturday night back-

stage at the Fillmore West, and out

front the Grateful Dead are Matting

away on the third and final set of the

evening, but 1 alone of all the 3000

mind-blown music lovers in the hall

can't hear them, not at this particular

moment, anyhow, because my head has

just now bottomed out of one of those

bottomless nitrous-oxide tail spins and is

only just beginning its swifter-than the

speed-of-sound ascent, whizzing upward
toward a reality I'd just as lief not hur-

ry to confront, thanks all the same, this

tiny overheated broom closet of a dress-

ing room with six or seven freaks (fore-

most among them Zonk the Gasman and
his faithful chrome plated side kick The
Tank, that immortal pair to whose mu-
tual beneficence the rest of us owe this

glorious occasion) laid out on the floor

in one or another stage of laughing gas

hog-wildncss, grunting and groveling

and slobl>ermg and scuffling for the hose

like so many French pigs rooting after

the Ultimate Truffle (one spaced-out

little groupie has had about 12 separate

109 distinct sets of convulsions in the

(continued from pige 86)

past half hour, so many that her seizures

have become part of die decor of the

high; we anticipate them now, and
when it's her turn to toke on the hose,

we observe her as coolly as if her drool

ing rictus and spasmodic shuddering*

have been provided by the management
for our amusement between our own
tokes), and up there in the real world,

where this particular gas flash is about

to surface, I'll be obliged to open my
eyes again and deal with the dismal fact

that the Dead's final set is well under
way and 1 have yet to really listen io a

note they've played all evening, not to

mention the equally onerous fact that

my tape recorder and my brand-new
Official Accuracy Re|x>rter's Notebooks
are lost somewhere amid the melee at my
feel (Fve somehow succeeded, by the

way. in commandeering the only chair

in the room, an overstuffed old number
that's just right for doing nitrous oxide
in, since it's so thoroughly rump-sprung
I can't possibly fall out of it), and
sooner or later ]*m going to have to dig

them out—the ignominious tools of this

ignoble trade, I mean—and Get Down
to Hidness, fall by the nearest phone
booth and slip into my Front Page Par-

rel 1 suit so that when the Dead have
wrapped up this set I'll be all primed
and cocked to zap them with the ole five

Ws, the way Miss Parsons taught us

in high school journalism (Who-What-
Where-When -VVhy-and *sometimes-How -

are-you. Grateful Dead?), when suddenly
my head jx>ps through the surface of

my consciousness like the bobber on a

fishing line that has just been gnawed in

two by The Big One That Got Away,
and the sound of the Dead catches up to

me all in one great roaring rush, the

voice of Jerry Garcia amplified to boiler-

factory rumbustiousness yet still somehow
as sweet and gentle as the purest babbling

branch water chiding me:

"Please don't dominate the rap, Jack,

If you got nothiV new to say. ..."

Oh well, I tell myself happily, settling

back into the welcoming embrace of my
armchair, probably Jerry's got the right

idea there, probably Pd better just have

me one or two more tastes on them there

noxious gases, just to clear my head, and
then I can go out there nice and fresh,

all primed and cocked to. . .

m .M w

scene: The Dead's business office in

S#n Rafael t where bob uurrrtR, the Dead's

lyricist, has just been telling everybody

about a friend recently returned from a

trip to Cuba, Enter ramrod, one of the

band's equipment handlers.

hunter : Hey, you know who So-and-so

Lalked to? Fidel Castro!

ramrod: Yeah? Far out I How'd he gei

his number?

Now the first time / ever saw Jerry
Garcia was in midwinter 1965. in Ken
Kcsey's house up in La Honda. I'm
lounging around Kesey's living room,
see, and this extraordinarily curious-

looking party comes shuttling through,

In point of fact, he's the very first true

freak Fve ever laid eyes on, this some-
what rotund young man with a hairdo

like a dust mop dipped in coal tan and
after he's gone Kesey says that was
Jerry Garcia, he's got a rock 'n' roll band
that's gonna play with us this Saturday
night at the San Jose Acid lest, their

name is the Warlocks but they're gonna
change it to the Grateful Dead.

At the time, to tell the truth, 1 wasn't

exactly galvanized with excitement by
this bit of news; after all, only a few

Saturday nights before thai I'd attended

what I've since come to regard as the

Olde Original Acid Test, a curiously

disjointed but otherwise perfectly ordi-

nary party at Kesey's house featuring

nothing more startling than an abun-

dance of dope and a drunken Berkeley

poet who kept loudly reciting Dylan

Thomas and, at midnight (hours after

I'd gone home, adept as ever at missing

die main event), the ritual sacrifice and

subsequent immolation of a chicken.

But what I didn't know then was that

400 people would turn up for the San

Jose Acid Test, which begat the Palo Alto

Acid Test, which begat the Fillmore Acid
Test, which l>egat the Trips Festival,

which begat Bill Graham, who (to hear

him tell it, anyhow) begat Life As We
Know It Today. Still, like I said, I

couldn't possibly liave known that at

the, . . .

' • a

Michael Lydon (in Rolling Stone) on

Jerry Garcia: "Some call Jerry a guru,

but that doesn't mean much; he is just

one of those extraordinary human
beings who looks you right in the eyes,

smiles encouragement and waits for you

to become yourself. However complex,

he is entirely open and unemgmauc. He
can be vain, self assertive and even

pompous, but he doesn't fool around
with false apology. More than anything

else he is cheery—mordant and ironic at

times, but undauntedly optimistic. He's

been through thinking life is but a joke,

but it's still a game to be played with

relish and passionately enjoyed. Probably

really ugly as a kid—lumpy, fat-faced

and frizzy-haired—he is now beau

tifuk his trimmed hair and heart! a

detise black aureole around his beaming

eyes. His body has an even grace, bis

face a restless eagerness, and a gentle-

ness, not to lie confused with *likeness/

is his manner. His intelligence is quick

(continued cm page 2IH)





SUN-STRVJCK
march playmate ellen michaels is always at the ready

tofleefun cityfor a place in the warm

FUN chy; To many natives, it's the cpit

omc of everything and they wouldn't

leave for anything. Not Ellen Michaels.

Bom and reared in yiieens, this

New Yorker escapes the mcLro(Joli* every

chance she gets. "I have no real torn-

plaints about New York," Ellen says.

"In fact, I like a lot of things about l he

city. It lists great theaters, resUm rants,

museums and all thai. But the one thing



At home Cleft), Ellen tends to her

plants in the morning before

dressing ond leaving for class

at Queensborough Community

College. She finds she's a few

minutes early and hcs a preclass

discussion with a friend (below).

il doesn't have is great weather It's mug

gy in the summer, freezing in ihc wimet

iin (I rainy in the spring unci bill. And for

a sun worship i lik<- im\ dial kind of

weathei means no fun at all." So, to bear

the elements, this sofjhomore at Queens-

borough fxjniimmity (j^IIi splits for the

si in ami surf of Miami during school

vacations and as many weekends as

possible in between. "Ever since 1 was



Geology lab is first on Ellen's agendo. Her professor,

Dr. Hugh Ranee, instructs her in the use of a microscope

(above). "I'm afraid I'm not crazy about geology/' says

Ellen, "but h's a requirement for my degree. Frankly,

I'd rather study people than rocks." After the lob and

Ignch in the student cafeteria, Ellen and classmate Rich

Polisea head for the Library Administration Building,

where they spend an hour poring aver the geology text

[bottom) in preparation for the following week's quiz.

GATE FOLD PHOTOGRAPHY BY DWIGHT HOOKER

a little kid. I've been spending vacations there with my parents and

younger brother. A]id we still go to Miami together for holidays like

Christmas and Easter, But when they can't make it. J usually take off

alone or with girlfriends. 1 can't say 1 really do a whole Jot when I'm

in Florida f except fool around in die water and He in the sun," she

says, "hut that's something you sure can't do year round in New York/
1

Even if the weather cooperated, however, when she was home in Queens,

where site lives with her parents, Lllcns busy college schedule wouldn't

allow much time for sunning. Majoring in elementary education, she

will graduate from Queensborough* a two-year school
f
in June, After that,



I

Off to the Ployboy Flora in Miomi Beach for the week-

end, Ellen meets another guest, George So nto, at

pools ide (obove) end, offer o skindiving lesson, joins

George and friends in the ocean, where she tests out

her new skills (nghr), Lcter, offer getting oh set for o

bosk in the sun {below left), Ellen discovers thot it'i

reining, so she visits the Plozo's Health Club {below

righr) for o rubdown by expert Jomes Copelond.

H Hi

she pkm to continue her studies at Queens College to earn her

teaching certificate. *Tll probably consider teaching in the

public elementary schools here, but the picture does look pretty

bleak, at least right now/' says Ellen. "There is a shortage

of teaching positions in the city, and I feel that the teachers

are generally underpaid. So after earning my degree at Queens,

1 may have to look around elsewhere for a teaching job," she

says, a noticeable glint in her eye. "until the situation with the

New York schools improves." And we'd say—merely hazarding

a guess, of course—that her first choice just might he Miami.









Since the rain canceled her sun-tanning plant, Ellen and George take a spin in his Excolibur and stop at several boutiques to

do some shopping. Ellen tries on four or five Indian-impart dresses (top left) in The Fig Leaf before finally selecting one to

wear that night. ("1 wanted to buy all of them/' says Ellen, "bet I knew I hod to return to New York end the wet, cold

weather, sa I decided to be practical and passed up the backless sundresses.") Bock in her hotel room, Ellen prepares for

the evening, washing and drying her hoir (top right J before slipping into her new dress. Then it's off to the Plaza's Playmate

Bor with George and another couple to take in Minsky's Burlesque (above), which includes block-out comedy skits featur-

ing boggy-pants man Loaney Lewis ond predsion-choreogrophed dance routines with chorus gfrls in glittering noncostumes.

"It was a delightful evening/' says Ellen, "but all the time I had to keep reminding myself that I really did have to ga
back fa New York the next afternoon—and face a geology quiz on Monday. And, believe me, I certainly had no desire to

leave. But Sunday morning there wos sun, so I caught up an my tanning before pocking my suitcases and heading home."



PLAYBOY'S PARTY JOKES
["he newlyweds decided to spend their honey-
moon at a ski lodge but failed to appear on
die slopes for die first iwo days. They did man-
age to get out reasonably early on the third

morning, atting as if they'd been skiing regular

ly. Over coffee on the terrace a little later,

someone asked the bride how she liked skiing.

"It's a fantastic spon!" she burbled. "In
my opinion, anyone who doesn't enjoy screw-

ing is a real skiball."

Absolutely not, Mr. Entwhisdc," said the call-

girl to one of her regulars. "No more credit!

YuuVe iiHu me Tor too much already/
1

Our Unabashed Dictionary defines environ-

mental pollution as domain poisoning.

A mother and her convent-raised young daugh-
ter were riding in a taxi one evening through
a midtown block notorious for early-hour

street solicitation. "What are those women
waiting for. Mot tier?1" the girl inquired,

"They're probably meeting their husbands
there after work" replied the woman hastily.

"Aw. c'mon. lady/* grumbled the cabdrivcr.

"why don'tha tell her the truth? She's old

enough/'
"Please. Mom," said the girk "1 want to

know."
Looking daggers at the back of the driver's

head, the woman carefully explained the situa-

tion. When she had finished,, the daughter
asked, "But what happens to the babies those

women have?"
"The)' grow up," the mother whispered loud-

ly, "and become taxi drivers/'

People are talking about a new breakfast cereal

called Swingers* They don't snap, crackle or

pop; they just lie there ami bang, bang, bang.

The two Scots had been fast friends for more
than (>0 years, and now Jock was dying.

"Hamish" he mumbled, "I dinna want to

take the highraid without a last nip or so to

see me on my way. When I'm in the grave, J

want ye to take the bottle of fine old whisky

I've Iieen saving these twenty years and slowly

pour every last drap of it over me."
"Would ye mind very much, Jock," sobbed

Hamish, choking with grief, "if 1 added a bit

of a personal touch in tribute to our friendship

by straining it through me kidneys first?*"

Say the words that are certain to make you

miner* said the young man to his girl just as

her father happened to come out onto the

porch.

"I'm pregnant l" she replied,

We think you'll agree that the question of

regular prison visitation by ladies of easy
virtue clearly involves pros and cons.

The policeman asked the tight-year-old boy what
had made him run away from home. "Well,"

the lad explained, "lieforc I went to sleep

last night, I heard Dad tell Mom diat he
was awful worried about the mortgage on
our house. Then some noise* woke nic up
later a ltd Dad was saying, all excited like,

Tm pulling out!* And Mom answered, Tm
coming, loof—and I decided that I just

wasn't gonna stay there and get stuck with
that mortgage/

1

A certain young lady of Babyton
Decided to lure all the rabble on
By raising her shirt

And dropping her skirt,

Exposing a market to dabble on.

Having vpent several weeks studying a novel
generally considered to lie a literary master-
piece, the professor was disturbed by the fact

that his students seemed 10 be unable to relate

to the book. Finally, in some exasperation, he
asked, "Haven't any of you ever had a vicari-

ous experience with a novel?"
"No," answered a female voice from the

hack of the room* "but I once had a novel
experience with a vicar/'

Adjusting himself after a backseat quickie,
the fellow turned to his date and said apolo-
getically, "Gee, Marge, if I had known you
were still a virgin. Fd haic taken more time."

"Gee. George," site rejoined, "if 1 had known
you had more time, I'd have taken off my
pamy hose.*'

The situation in the airport control tower was
a tense one* The controller, new to the job,

was a female. The weadier was trad and she
was having communications difficulties with an
arriving plane, "Is something wrong. Delta?"
she asked nervously, "Why don't you confirm
landing instructions? Is my transmission fuz/y?"

"I don't know, honey,
tr came a pilot's voice

"How old are you?"

Heard a funny one lately? Send it on a

eard r please, to Party Jokes Editor, playboy,
Playboy Bldg., 919 N> Michigan Ave., Chicago.
111. 6061 1. $50 will he paid to the contributor
whose card is selected. Jokes cannot he returned.



this ecological environment!*'
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Girls—34 of them, aged 17 to 25. Not

just any old 34 girls but the absolute

cream of New York State, girls who
had l>eaten back die very best their cities

had to offer and emerged as die Tail est

flowers of Troy and Rochester, Setauket

and Schenectady. Imagine the prettiest

girl in Poughkeepsie alone—right diere is

a lot of pretty, And don't forget Uiose

Down staters, Miss Manhattan and Miss

Bronx, adding a little urban spice to an

already delicious rustic brew. All of these

East Coast peaches gathered in one hide*

away, far from the baleful scrutiny nf

Betty Friedan and Kate MiUett, putting

their clean young Empire State limbs for-

ward in the hope of influencing the judges

and going on to be named prettiest girl in

the whole state.

And what about that judge's slot? AJI

that power, Just at a time when you

were getting a little gray in your beard

and even looked a little like a judge.

Coolly, iinperturbably checking them
out, stroking your chin, pretending that

your interest is in delicacy and grace of

movement and that the last thing in the

world you care about is tits and ass. Got
to be as good as teaching Beowulf to

Bennington girls. The contestants would
be kept under lock and key, carefully

chaperoned, but they had said that

about HiMerest Hall at Stephens College

Tor women back in the Fifties, and that

never stopped us. The winner would be

interesting, of course, but come to think

of it, who really cares about the winner?

Consoling those 33 losers was the ticket,

poise ns n
HE BREAKER
Bv BRUCE JRV FRIEMIMn

why was i a beauty-pageantjudge?

because i'm a dirtyfilthy guy who
likes to see the chicks parading in

front ofme and giving me winks

at the a fter-the-con test brawk where a

week of pent-up emotion would be un-

leashed and all hell was sure to break

loose. Let me at it

if. »

The man who tempted me with a

judge's slot in the Miss New York-
World Beauty Pageant was Nat. Kanter,

an old steam-bath buddy of mine and a

reporter for the New York Daily News,

whose affiliate TV station, W'PTX. pro-

duces die pageant's TV show. "It's heart-

break every inch of the way/' said Ranter.

120 'Your fellow judges will be Tommy
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P* Mackell, the Queens district attorney,

q wJto you'll recall once made a move
against Rockefeller fui die governorship

™ and just sciil Alice Cummins to jail. He's

sure to bombard us with Alice Crimmins

g$ stories. Also Matt Snell, running back for

j the New York Jets. It's imjxalant to have

at least one black judge, and preferably

two, or you'd he surprised at all the mail

you get/' Kanter said the panel would be

[Kicked witlt otlier celebs but was a little

vague about their identity, finally coming

forth with Rodgers Benjamin, president

of Flcmington Furs* the largest retail fur-

rier in the East, and "a terrifically classy

<laine" named Kathleen Levin, fashion di-

rector for Prince Matchabelli and Azi/a

cosmetics, who earns $75,(JUG a year and

lias ten women working for her, 1 said I'd

think it over. A day later, I phoned Kan-

ter. After some decoy remarks about my
interest in social phenomena, I said I

wanted in. "You" J I Jove it," he said. "And

by the way, trim your beard. Remember,

Robert A Ida, who was dying to be a

judge, is standing by as an alternate/*

The contest was to be held—and
Uiped fui television- -a l Kuishei's Coun-

try Club, a lovely JOOO-acre resort in the

heart of the Catskill Mountains, other-

wise known as the Borsch t Belt, a phrase

that high-paid press agents have vainly

tried to erase from the langunge. Aimed

at Elks Clubbers and out-of-state con-

ventioneers, even newspaper advertise-

ments coyly describing the beautiful

trout streams and rolling hills of Su Hi-

van County have failed to make this

area seem "less Jewish."* Jt stubbornly

remains the Borsch t Belt and one won-

ders why they don't relax already and go

with it. CeL George Plimpton up to eat

a few blintzes at Gicmingcr's and really

swing with the Jewish bit. Make a plus

out of it, like the Avis campaign. Times
have changed, Updike is the one under

pressure, not Bellow.

1 am not one of the legion of waiters

and bus l>oys who earned their college

tuition hustling pot-roast dinners out

of die kitchens at The Concord and
the Nemerson and then went on to be-

come heart specialists producers, astro-

physicists and Danny Kaye; but at

the tail end of each summer* my mother

would take me to a resort called

Laurels Hold and Country Club, where

J would spend a lonely week rowing

around Sackett Lake and some happy

evenings memorizing every word in the

routines uf a brilliant comedian named
Jackie Miles ("Miles and Miles of

laughter*); so my trip to K tit slier* s

was a return of a kind, As I drove

along the New York State Thruway,

1 skipped ahead to my trip back home

122 ""d imagined Milieu, Frieda n and

Greer waiting for me at a cordoned-ofT

toll booth.

MiLLErri-tkiKOAN-cntER: Why were

you a judge at a beauty pageant, a

sickening outdated ritual that ex-

ploits female bodies?

me: Because I'm interested in the

way the country works.

m-f-c: Bullshit.

ME: AH right, it's because I'm a

dirty guy.

m-f-g: Now you're talking,

me: That's right, I am. I'm a dirty

filthy guy, because I like to see chicks

parading in front of me and giving

me winks. I'm filthy, filthy, filthy.

Kuisher's is a rustic, sprawling resort

that includes vast patches of woods and
lakes and half starved, half-blooming jun-

gle growths dial would be ideal for back-

grounds in Ingmar Bergman films. It

didn't look a bit like the image I'd had: a

row of bungalows where you are advised

to bring along your own cooking utensils,

A bellhop Jed me to my quarters in the

Rip van Winkle wing of the main build-

ing and said that the girls, who lutd been

on hand for four days, were tinder heavy

guard in a secluded section of the resort

and that they certainly made a pretty

picture as they strutted through the

grounds tn formation. He said the secu-

rity on the girls was thick, with one

chaperonc guarding each six girls, pre-

sumably to fend off any employee who
might attempt a daring and impregnat-

ing kamikaze swipe at one of them. 1

took a swim and a steam bath at tire

indoor health club, one of the guests

advising me to be wary of Kutsher's sun

lamp, "Cover your marbles," said tlte

fellow, "Otherwise, thai thing is suic to

sterilize you."

Filling me in on past Miss World
color and anecdote, Nat Kanter told me
that a girl from Freeport with a "38-21-35

frame" had once won the contest but

was disqualified when London immigra-

tion official* discovered she was only 15;

and Uiat last year, (wo chaperoites had

freaked out from all the abstinence and

boredom and had to be put on a bus to

(he city for slipping oil one night with a

team of video technicians, I thanked

Kanter for the background fill in and let

him steer me over to Seymour Seitz,

head of MVS Productions, the pageant's

executive producer, and Hal Blake, pro-

ducer of the lelcviMon show. Both Seitz. a

natty 40ish type with massive today-style

sideburns, and BJ;ike. a lugubrious chap
who'd to authored the pageant song, Get

That Fare, were upset over the fact that

at the last second, Jack Cassidy had
come up with something very big in his

career and had canceled out as imc. for

the TV competition. *Td bring him up
on charges/' said Seitz, "but what the

hell. . .
."

John Raict was being whisked in as a

substitute, but it was the opinion of

Marice "Sam" Tobias, lady writer lor

the siiow, that Cassidy's loss would really

hurt. '"When a comedian blows bis lines,

he can do a little shriek to recover," said

Sam, "but when a straight singer goes

u]). he's lost at sea."

A further annoyance was that only

two weeks after having her appendix

taken out. Kaye Stevens, co-host of the

TV show, had flown in from the Coast

and there had been no Iinto to pick her

up at Kennedy, "Tor Christ sakes. the

scar hasn't even healed," said Seitz.

clenching his fists, "and we don't have a

limo out there,"

To top off these setbacks, Blake

weighed in widi the news thai Matt

SnelJ's aunt had taken ill and the star

running back had had to cancel out as a

judge, "A colored judge is no problem,"

said Blake, who seenied to have this one
in hand. "I can get all we want. I've

already spoken to Dick Harnett of the

Krucks. He sounded a little sleepy on

the phone, but I also have a call in to

Emerson Boozer. We'll wind up with at

least one and probably both.
11

At dinner, I met a gentle, soft-spoken

fellow named Newton White, who in-

formed me that he was the designer of

the beauty-pageant set, which was being

completed in the Palestra Room of

Kutsher's* All through the meal, people

kept coming up and congratulating

White on his work, He told me there

really wasn't that much to designing

beauty sets. "You shoot to keep them
u n busy and whatever else you can man-

age on the twenty-nine cents they hand

you. Lots of white and, of course, Philip

Johnson of Lincoln Center says red

makes women look regal, so you use

that, too. On this set, iVe brought in

some old floral irises from last year's

pageant."

Another guest came by and said.

"Lovely, Newton, lovely," at which

point the mild-mannered White, who
had designed one Broadway fioperoo

and had seen An American tn Paris 1

1

times, sketching the sets in the dark,

exploded and said. "They'll take any

shit I hang up there. Just once I'd like

someone lo drive me past my usual

efforts into new territory. Not exactly to

turn me down Hat. hut lo say. 'Not quire,

but how al>out iryiug it this way?' " I

asked White what his plans were after

the pageant and he said,
*

'There's nothing

on the hori/ori."

After dinner, Sett/ gathered me tip

(continued on pnge 126}



CLINT EASTWOOD
PUSHOVER
FOR PULLOVERS
attire By ROBERT L. GREEN

sweaters step up to star billing
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WOMEN'S FASHIONS BY HALSTON

The pullover sweater, that casual

cold-weather companion for

both ski slope and lodge, now is

demonstrating a remarkable

degree of upward mobility by

putting in an appearance at

such off-trail occasions as urban

Cocktail parties and dressy at-

home dinners. Among the sweeter

look's current converts is

Clint Eastwood, or present trie

number-one box-office attraction

in the world. Here, Clint—

with a Little help from

mode Lactreses Susie Slakcly

(see "Savages/' page 141)

and Shelley Smith—comes on

wearing: Preceding page, a
bold-striped Orion U-neck, by

Robert Bruce, $10, paired with a
whire-on-white cation shirt,

by Van Heuien, $14, and a velvei

blazer, by Andras, $185. On
rhis page, from near to far righi,

Clint favors: a fully

washable Shetland pullover

with raglan sleeves, by

Robert Bruce, $21; a cotton

Jocquard-knit crew-neck

with contrasting trim, by Mike

Weber Designs, $9; and a
crocheted loose-fitting

slec-v<j kr» with &quored~off

neck, by Eric Ross, $50. Opposite

page: a wool body-hugging

geomet r ic-paMemed sleeve Ie ss,

by Yves St. Laurent, $70.
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along wiili a group of beauty-pageant

n
execs and look us all of! to ihc Monti-

cello Raceway, where ilie fifth race was

rt! going to be dedicated to die 34 girls in

j the pageant- Along the way* Seiu told

me thai the Miss World contest liad

l>een founded 21 years ago and was the

oldesi international beauty contest in

existence. The winner of Kutsher's com-

petition would emer the Miss Worlcl-

U.S. A. contest at Hampton, Virginia,

and die survivor of thai free-for-all

would move on to do battle with lovelies

from other countlies at London's Royal

Allien Hall for the Miss World title. Seiu

explained dial the contest was a franchise

operation, like Carvel's." owned by a

London company called Mecca Promo-

lions, which turned die U.S. franchise

over 10 a man named Alfred Fairicelli,

who in turn sold the various state fran-

chises to people like Seitz for anywhere

from SUM) to SI 500 a year. (Seitz then was

permitted to sell .suhfranchises of the Miss

New York State contest to small cities.)

Seitz said that for some reason, New York

girls had always fa reel poorly in national

competitions and that not since Bess

Myerson (Miss America 1**45) and Jack-

ie Lougher) (Miss U.S.A. 1952) had

the Empire Staie come up widi a fia*

tionaJ winner in a major beauty com est.

When we got to the track, a chipper*

bouncy young fellow named Ave Bu-

ten sky, vke-prestdent in charge of s[>oi

television buying for Dancer-F i lzgcra hi

.

supplied what he felt was the answer, "It's

Inxause we always vote poise/* said Buten-

sky f whose clients, such as Best Foods,

Bounty Paper Towels, BP Oil and Schick,

were pa riicipaling sponsors of the WP1X
show. "We send poise to the nationals

and we go right down the toilet, I can

see poise as a tie breaker, but just once

I d like to see us vote for a klutz, a beau-

tiful klutz. You can t see poise on the god-

damtied television screen anyway, so whai

the hell do we need it for?"

At the track, I got. my Tim look at the

girls, but 1 was careful to keep it a

collective look and not to start any early

judging. All I saw was a Jot ol eyes and

yellow hair ami long legs and great

noses. The girls were all fenced off in a

special beauty pageant section, sipping

suit drinks and cheering on the trotters;

whenever the nu mlier of girls who want-

ed to relieve themselves reached a total

of Tour, a chaperone would he dis-

patched to trot them over to the john.

Though betting on die horses was

against tfie rules. J learned that some of

i he girls were slipping two-dollar wagers

to the < haperoues: Miss Merrick and

Miss Nassau were already big winners.

126 Sam Tohi.is. writer of the Wi*IX show,

id from page 122)

cangin me looking at the girls and asked

if Fd picked a winner yet. I told her 1

was holding off until the actual judging,

to which she replied, rather cryptically,

"Remember, blondes say yes, brunettes

sav listen."

Before the start of the fifth race, an

announcer silenced the crowd and said*

"This race is being dedicated to the girls

of the Miss New York-World Beauty

Contest, being held at Kutsher's Co tin-

try Club. They are the world's most

beautiful girls,"

"I wrote that line," whispered Sam,

"just dashed it off while I was sitting

here in the stands/' Bing Senator woo
the fifth race and while the pageant girls

all crowded around the thumpliant

horse and jockey, I had a chat with

Peggy Molitor, last year's Miss New
York-World, who'd come to Kutsher's to

hand over her scepter after a year's

reign. Had she given me a little leg

pressure while J watched Bing Senator

overtake Luscious Lou and Little Sport

in die stretch? 1 thought she had. Yes,

she definitely had. Last year's finalist,

the fairest of thousands of Empire State

lovelies, unmistakably squeezing her

prize-winning right calf against my own
journalistic left one. What a country.

There'll been a rumor circulating that

the pageant bigwigs were dissatisfied

with Peggy's reign: instead or being on

hand to endorse supermarkets, she had

suddenly clashed off with a biker to lead

a hippie-style life. Nat Ranter had bat-

ted down this story, saying that she was

a terrific kid and had been perfectly will-

ing to endorse supermarkets but that it

had to be on her own hippie-style terms,

take it or leave it.

A tall, clear-eyed, healthy-looking girl

to whom all those descriptions apply

—Junoesque, statuesque* well endowed,

nifly—Miss Molitor, who, in the New
York tradition, had been knocked oil

quickly in the nationals, apologized for

the extra 20 pounds site had packed on

in the past year. "Working in an office

doesn't help your fanny." She was a bit

sad at>oiit having to step down, but she

said it would be good to Iwr relieved of

all die chaperonage and various pres-

sures. "As Miss New York-World, you're

not supposed to drink, smoke or say

dirty words. They don't watch you :is

much in the nationals, although one night

when I goofed off slightly, they took a

bed check, didn't find mc and .ism imid
I was dead in the hushes. Those restric-

tions. When they read diem to us. one of

the contestants, who was a junkie, sudden-

ly freaked out and nm away* saying she

couldn't take it/" A Valley Stream girJ of

modest means, Miss Molitor had h id to

l>orrow clothing to get into the New York

State competition; her two most vivid

recollections were ol a giil nicknamed

Mirror Mary, who repeatedly elbowed oili-

er contestants away from mirrors so she

could have them all to herself—and of

her roommate, who almost drowned in a

bathtub die night before the final judg-

ing, "The water was up to her nose when
we dashed in and found her." Although

Peggy had bitten the dusi early in the

nationals, her one-year reign had had

some compensations, "I took a trip to die

island of Nassau with Miss Suffolk and I

got a mink coat, which 1 wore to work,

and also a typewriter and a stereo cassette

outfit, all of it worth around SbtMH). al-

tlrough, believe inc. 1 would have pre-

ferred the cash. Another good thing was

going to die nationals as Miss New York-

World and having all the other girls

gather around me assuming thai since I

was from New York, f was some kind ol

sophisticated swinger. There were other

nice things, too. My girlfriends would

introduce me as Miss New York-World

at parties and that turned people on, al-

though once at a Hilton jewelry conven*

tion, somebody kept saying I wasn't die

real Miss New York and that made me
cry. Old boyfriends would call up—foi ex-

ample* a cop who once tried to choke trie.

Me sounded sheepish on the phone and

then pretended he was calling to get Ins

blackjack back. I'd kept it, to son of lool

around with. Then there are the obscene

phone calls. You get a lot, although I was

surprised that my younger sister got more

for being Miss Rockaways."

Out of nowhere, Miss Molitor jumped

up, said, "Tm jusi a good straight simple

kid" and raced oft to join a quartet of

pageant chaperoncs; they reminded ine

of the tight lipped matrons at the old

Fleetwood Theater in lire Bronx, where

1 had seeir She ami The Last Days of

Pompeii 12 times each. A lovely race-

track waitress came by and said
1

she

didn't think the contestants were alt

that hot. I told her she could certainly

bold her own with lhe best of them and

found myseJ f saying that 1 could proba-

bly slip her into next year's conijHHi-

tion It was my fust trip to the races

and 1 was mysteriously jumpy. Then 1

remembered lhai I had once worked on

a musical and the producer had prom
ised me a race horse if we came up with

a winner. The show1 was buried in Bahi

more* After the lifdi race, the girls were

sho tiled back to Kutsher's on a bus and

I sen led down lo sour- serious hot*r

playiiig, picking entries whose names
were slightly literary. They all lost and
in the final race. 1 switched over to what

I considered a ^showbiz" horse, North

by Northwest. He held to the third

position and in the stretch * with a very

(f art tinned on puge /W)



"Watch yore language, gents. Thar's a lady present"
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after revolutionizing private air transport, our hero hies himself to

reno and preparesfor battle with the noxious monsters of motor city

bill LEnn nro his hicredible

5TEnm mncmnE
personality By STEVEn V. RDBERT5 driving through the brown
desert north of Reno, you begin to see signs for leareno* It is neither a brand

of local beer nor a new Italian singer at Harrah's; it is a dream. Right now
there is little more to Leareno than brightly painted signs scattered among
the scrubby gray-green brush. But plans are being drafted for a small city

out here, built around a serpentine lake—Lake Lear-—where men can play

golf only a sliced tee shot away from their front door and bicycle to work
through lush green belts. What will they work at? Building Low-emission

engines lor steam- and turbine-driven automobiles.

It all sounds a little farfetched, and there are signs all over the West,

now crumbling and faded T announcing grand development schemes that

never materialized. But the driving power behind this project is William
Powell Lear, one of the great inventive minds of his time, a man for whom
the phrase irresistible force might have been coined. He has been called half

genius and half madman, but, like most observations about Lear, that one
is only half-right. Which half

p no one is sure. But there are a lot of people

who learned a long time ago not to underestimate Bill Lear.

The leareno signs lead to Stead Air Force Base, where fliers once trained

to withstand the traumas of prisoner-of-war camps. The desolate countryside

served very nicely to break down their morale. Lear now owns the Stead

facility and right off the main runway is a plain one-story building with

white rocks in front that spell out lear motors. Inside, the lobby is plastered

with encomiums to The Founder: from the Electronic Institute of Tech-
nology and the Aero Club of Kansas City, the "grateful employees" of Lear,

Inc.* and the Society of Experimental Test Pilots. On a stand is the
M
first pro-

duction model" of an eight- track stereo tape player, one of dozens of major
inventions credited to Lear, a few little gizmos that include the automobile
radio, the automatic pilot for small planes and the Learjet, the most success-

ful businessman's jet on the market. On the facing wall is a large photo of

Lear and a legend that reads in part: "In this age of specialization, where
the person often serves only one function, William P. Lear stands as an ex

ample of the successful multidimensional individual." Reading along, you
come to the basis of the Leareno dream: "It is Lear Motors' belief that not
only is the internal-combustion engine unsuitable because of its inherent

exhaust pollution but that its basic characteristics are totally unsuited to the

propulsion of a vehicle." After a while, you wonder if you should spell it

"L--r," just to make sure you don't take the name in vain.

1 was ushered through a labyrinth of corridors, past offices paired with
designs and blueprints, through a bustling machine shop, into a small room.
There, over a gril], William P. Lear was cooking hamburgers.

* 4How many
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want onions?" growled the chef, "It looks

like four with and five without, boss/'

® repot led a balding nun who had surveyed

0) the group of corporate olficials and assort

-

^ cd visitors. The waiter identified himself

as C W. (" Hun") Nanney* vice-president

*^ of Lear Motors, In a minute the large,

*J rare burgers were ready, "Anything I can

p, do lo help?" chirped one guest, "Eat 'em/*

tame the cogent reply.

As we sat down, Lear suggested: 'Tut

some soy sauce on your hamburgers in-

stead of salt/' Several hands darted for

the bottle. A chorus of appreciative mur-

murs floated up toward the head of the

table, "Very interesting . . . Very tasty

i . . That's good meat . . . Sure is,"

The talk turned to the inevitable

topic. "The auto industry has its head

buried in the sand/' declared Lear.

"They're living in an Alice in I Wonder-

land situation. They have to have a

low-emission car by 1977 and they're just

hoping something will he discovered that

will save them."

Lear then noticed that the man on his

left hadn't finished his hamburger. "Do
you want that?'* he asked, As die startled

guest began to answer; Lear snatched the

morsel from his plate and tossed it to a

small black poodle that nipped at his

chair leg. The dog's name is Steamer.

Afier lunch, Lear beckoned me into

his office for a talk. Everything about

the man "n thick—-thick neck, thick

hands, thick midsection, (Even his friends

would, at times, include his head iti diat

list.) His round face is red deepening to

purple; his carefully groomed hair is only

smudged with gray. At 69, he looks at

least 15 years younger. Few people would
call him handsome, but there is a power
to the man, a presence that is almost pal-

pable. Somehow, you have no doubt that

he is in charge.

It was about three years ago that

Lear, bored and sick and looking for

something lo do, announced that he

would build a steam-powered automo-

bile and pledged 310,000,000 of his own
money to the effort: he has an income of

several mi I J ion a year, most of which

would have gone to Llncle Sam anyway.

The decision was based on three as-

sumptions: First, the public would no
longer tolerate an automobile engine that

befouled the atmosphere; second, the

internal-combustion engine couldn't be

cleaned up enough to meet this demand;

and third, the major auto companies had

too much invested in the internal-cornbus

tion engine lor them to pursue vigorously

any alternatives.

Steam haJ n't been used in automo-

biles for decades. II was abandoned Tor

many reasons, but it had one great ad

vantage: It was an external<omhusiiou

process. In the intcrnal<ombustk>n sys-

tem, a gas-air mixture is ignited by a

spark and the ensuing explosion drives a

130 piston, w Jrich provides the power. But

the explosion burns only put of the

fuel, and the resulting waste products

—

hydrocarbons and carbon monoxide

—

are expelled through the exhaust. In

addition, the heat of the internal-combus-

tion process causes the nitrogen and the

oxygen in the air to form oxides of ni-

trogen, probably the most deadly form

of auto pollution. In an external-com-

bustion system, the fuel is burned, at a

steady rate, outride the boiler. The wa-

ter, or whatever fluid is used, turns into

steam, which then expands and drives

the engine. Since the burning of the

fuel is continuous, virtually no hydrocar-

bons or carbon monoxide are released;

and the temperature can be kept low

enough so that oxides of nitrogen are

not formed,

But the distance between theory and
application can he vast, and it became
apparent that Lear had drastically un-

derestimated the technical problem. The
steam engine, the inventor discovered,

was three to five times as complicated as

the internal-combustion engine, Lear

Motors was spending $300,000 a month
and getting nowhere. The existing tech-

nology was -10 years old and everything

had to be redesigned lo fit the size and
standards of a modern car. Another
problem was the fluid used to make the

vapor. Water froze and a hundred other

substances were either toxic or inflam-

mable or smclled bad.

In November 1969, Lear announced
that he wouldn't spend any more of his

own money on steam. **l don't see any
possibility of adoption of a sieamcar,"

he said. "It is so utterly ridiculous. No
one is going to do it/' Part of the reason

for the announcement was to shake

some money loose from Washington, a

ploy that didn't work. In addition,

Lear's titanic impatience was getting the

better of him. By the following March,

when I saw him for the first lime, he

had switched his emphasis to die gav
turbine engine. Like the steam engine, a

gas turbine is an external-combustion

engine and emits lew hydrocarbons or

carbon monoxide- It is also much sim-

pler than steam, and Lear was practi-

cally drawing plans for his factory. But

after more work, it became apparent

that turbines also had problems. They
generated too much heat and thus pro-

duced oxides of nitrogen. They required

rare and costly alloys to withstand the

heat and they couldn't accelerate imme-

diately, In freeway driving, a delay of

seven seconds would he not only annoy-

ing but dangerous. So it was back to

steam. By the time he cooked us ham-
burgers a year later, Ijear was nearing

completion of a steam powered test vein

ele; his jxnsistence in the laboratory had

paid off and, as the finishing touch, he

h:ul named his new fluid—to no one's

su rprise—-Lea rium.

"If you're going to win at the tables,

you've got to stay in there,*' said Lear, in

what eoidd serve at his personal credo.

"It's the rare guy who makes his

point in the first throw. You've got to

wait until the sevens stop coming and
the numbers start coming."

LarJy last January. Lear publicly an-

nounced a perfected engine and said ibat

steam-powered vehicles could be made
available to the public in three years* He
still believes that the gas turbine will ulti-

mately lake over the market, because it's

so simple: but in the interim, he's betting

on steam. The engines would lie made
in Reno and installed in cars made bv
other companies, if they would cooper-

ate, He has already started drafting a

prospectus lor a public stock issue to raise

the capital—he figures about $3?MKKM)00
would do it—and claims that under-

writers are interested, But many of the

people who greeted Lear's initial experi-

ments with such enthusiasm are more
cautious now: they've been burned be

fore. Officials of the Department ol

Transposition, tor instance, get down-
right bitter about Lear. *'He hasn't pro-

duced anything 1 haven't already seen

in Popular \it*chtimes*" sneered one.

"The attitude around here is to yawn
and say "Show me' when it comes to

steam," said another, Staff members of

California's Air Resources Board call his

new engine fluid De-Leahum.
The auto companies say it's "much

too early
1

" to evaluate Lear's efforts and*

for the moment, diey're sticking with

the internal-combustion engine. But

there are signs that they're quietly hedg-

ing their bets. Henry Ford said in a

Wall Street Journal article: "We have a

strong vested interest in the survival of

the internal-combustion engine, but we
have a far stronger vested interest in the

survival of our company," General Mo-
tors has given Lear a Chevrolet Monte
Carlo and a bus to experiment with,

plus a look at some of its latest research.

Lear believes that one of the biggest

obstacles to discovering a low-emission

car is the Federal Government. He was

a major contributor to Nixon's cam-

paign—a signed picture hangs over his

desk—but admits he's "terribly disap-

pointed" with the President. The Admin-
istration promised to support research lot

a pollution-free car but has done very

little. Lear explains it this way:

"I think what happened is that his

scientific advisors got completely horn

swoggted and overcome with bigness and

equipment availability to the point

where they really believed that the auto-

mobile manufacturers were going to

come up with a solution and it wasn't

much use to do anything else. When
they had this meeting at the Western

White House a couple of years ago.

Nixon said,
4Now, Let's talk about the

automotive pollution problem/ And
(continued on ptige 15 i)



CHEF'S
STORY

lie liad spent most ofhis life

pleasing beautiful women—
now he wanted toplease

the most beautiful

ofall

fiction By WARNER LAW *i do ah>kec;iaik your slopping by 10 see me/' the most famous chef in the

world said to the most beautiful girl his appreciative eyes had ever seen. He sal in his wheelchair in a shaded cor-

ner of his garden in the south of Fi ance while his sister strolled nearby, snipping off faded roses.

Normafly, the 87-year-old man didn't receive visitors. Cut. a few minutes before, he*d glanced out a window
and seen a fantastically preily girl come lo his door. Reheard her tell his sister that she was an American and was

both a student of food and a tremendous admirer of ihe greatest chef in the world and wanted only a brief inter-

view with him. His sister said he never saw anyone ami was about to shut the door when he wheeled himself up
beside her and invited the girl in.

Now they were out in the garden. "Are you, perhaps, a star of the cinema?" (continued on page 134) l31
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shoes and socks that add a kick toyour clothes

STEPPING
LIVELY



attire By ROBERT L. GREEN From left to right: Crinkled-potent-leather and suede two-tone lace-up shoe, by Bostomon Boatique,

$24 [a pair), shown with stretch-nylon light-brown sock, by Venetian Art, $3 (o pair); two-tone patent-leather model thot features contrasting

white loce ond o stocked heef, by ltalio
r $-40, ond be

i
g e-o nd-brown-striped O rlon/nylon-b Iend stretch sock, by Esquire, $2.50; tricolor suede

loce-up shoe with a high covered heel, by Bostonkin Bootique, $30, and novy- with-white -stitch striped Orlon/nylon-blend stretch sack, by Esquire,

$2.50; lined Cavello kidskin boot, by Florsheim, $39.95, and gold-and-brown horizontal-striped nylon-blend stretch sock, by Esquire, $2.50;

potent-teother and soilcloth lace-up shoe, by Carlo Leani far Volore, $2B, and pink-ond-gray Orlon-tweed stretch sock, by D'Orsay, $2,
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THE CHEF'S STORY (con t 1nued / rom page HI)

the old man asked her and admired her

hair and her fate ami hei eyes and her

lips and her 1 9-year-old body, with its

firm breasts and long, tanned legs.

She blushed and said she wasn't. She

told him site was studying cooking in

Paris at the Cordon Bleu but was now

on vacation. She said that her mother

was a food editor and thai she, too,

planned a career of writing about food.

As she chattered on melodiously, the

chef tried to think of which beautiful

girl she reminded him. Was it thai dancei

from Brussels for whom he had created

Sauce Nanette? Was it the blonde

Danish enchantress in whose honor he

had invented Piches Alexandra} Or was

it the married soprano with whom he'd

had the most secret of affairs and whose

dish had had to be named simply

Bouthe Mysterieuse}

"The most beautiful one of them all

said she hoped to write a little article

about her visit today with the greatest

chef in the world. If the piece were

interesting enough, it would be her en-

tree into the loot!-writing world.

The old man sighed t sincerely unhap-

py. "Oht dear- I do wish I could help

you. But 1 liave written four cookbooks,

in which 1 gave away every one of my
recipes and all my cooking secrets. Also,

I've written two volumes of memoirs,

into which I threw every story, every

anecdote, everything of the slightest in-

terest that happened to me when 1 was

in charge of great kitchens* in Paris and

London and New York, So I'm afraid

there is nothing left of interest that I

can give yon for your article."

The girl smiled. "They say at the

Cordon Bleu that your great creations as

a chef were always inspired by beautiful

women whom you loved. Is this true?"

The old man laughed and thought ol

Omelette Marcta and Quenelles Mar-

guerite and Stuffed Duckling Patricia

and Roast Pheasant a la Marie Louise.

"1 deny this/* he said. 'These women

have children and grandchildren. I refuse

to give you permission to write about this

aspect of my life."

"Very well," the girl said. "But surely

I can write about you as you are now, in

this lovely house and garden."

"No!" die dief said severely. "I will

not lie wriiten about as 1 am nowr
, I re-

fuse to l>e described as a ha If-paralyzed,

withered old man in a wheelchair, forbid-

den by his doctor to cat anything more

ill an pap and pabulum."

"All right. 1 won't write about you

at all."

The old man seemed to shrink in his

chair. *'You won* l write about me at all?*

The sister walked over and said, "I'm

afraid il
+

s time for my brother's after-

noon nap,"

The girl rose and took his hand. "It

was a great honor to meet you. Thank
you* and goodbye.**

As the most beautiful one of them all

turned to leave, the old man said sud-

denly, "No. Wail, Gome back. Sit down/'

She did.
4

*I have just remembered some-

thing. A little story aboul myself, which

you can use in your article about me. 1

have never told it before, because—well,

for one thing, it's rather a shocking story

and 1 am still ashamed of my part in it.'*

"What story is this?** his sister asked

curiously,

"You will remember it. You were

there at the time."

1 w;is only 17, but I'd already been

working in kitchens for five years and I

was then the assistant sauce chef in a

famous restaurant in a little town called

Choron, which is a short distance from

Lyons. Our cuisine was so very good

that great people came from all over to

partake of it.

Even at 17, 1 was a hue sauce chef.

My Hollandaise and my Bearnaise and

my Perigueux were nearly as jjerfeet as

those of my immediate superior, the

head sauce chef, who, however, at that

time had taken a mad fancy to a Turk-

ish belly dancer and followed her up to

Paris. In his absence, I was in charge.

Think of it! A lad my age making sauces

for dukes and princes and millionaires!

At that time, 1 had no great ambi-

tions, 1 knew that in lime I would work

my way up to head chef of a local

restaurant like this one. That seemed a

perfectly good life to mei I didn't wish

for anything further.

My heat! chef was a wildly tempera-

mental old man of integrity and skill.

Over him ranked the restaurant's owiter

and proprietor, le patron, who was al-

most as temperamental as his chef.

f n that restaurant we had one con-

tinuing problem, in the person of a

regular customer. His name was Man
gron and he was rich and important in

the community. But lie was a frightful

fellow—a goujat, a fout. He'd come in

about once a week, bringing one or

more disreputable women with him, and

he would l>e loud and obnoxious and he

would throw his weight about and make

scenes. My sister worked in the restau-

rant, too—in charge of coats and wraps.

She was young and pretty and this mon-

ster Maugron would try to flirt with her,

but of course she refused even to return

his smiles.

Le patron wished somehow to get rid

of this man* hut he didn't have the

courage to order luni out forever until he

had done something inexcusable, which

Maugron never quite did. Being young
and devilish, 1 once suggested thai ilu

simplest way to get rid of Maugron
would he to cook a series ol not-so good

meals for him. But the chel said he

would die rather than cook a bad meal

and le patron said he would rather be

drawn and quartered before he delibe i

ately let a second rate dinner enter his

dining room.

One evening, however* I was busy

with my sauces when le patron came
into the kitchen in a rage ami shouted

at the chef. *M have had it! Maugron is

here again, and he's been th inking, and
he has three terrible women with him,

and he's celebrating sonic big business

deal, and he's flown into a fury because

asparagus is not in season, and the fact

that we have no pheasant has thrown

him into a frenzy. He is being complete-

ly tin reasonable?"

My chef was infected by le fxttron\

anger and he shouted, "Throw htm
out) Toss the bastard out of heref

Tell him 1 refuse to cook for him! Put

the responsibility on me!"
Lc patron said sadly, "J can't. I know

I should have ordered him out years

ago. But since 1 didn't do it then, 1

can't do it now. Besides, Maugron hasn't

really done anything yet except order

a large din tier for four." Le patron

paused, fearing the chefs reaction* and

then said, "In addition t Maugron feels

so self-important tonight that he wishes

a new sauce to be created for him, to he

served with the broiled ftlets mignons

he has ordered."

"A new sauce!?'" the chel screamed.

"A new sauce!? May 1 ask what is the

matter with the hundred and ten steak

sauces that 1 and this young man can make
for him?" The chef grabbed an enormous

dropping knife. **
1 will take care of this

monstrous man myself!'
1

he shouted.

It took the combined strength of both

le patron and me to restrain and disarm

the chef. Now. as he breathed heavily

and muttered, "A new saute, en It?" ii

wa;; le p/itron's turn to lose his temper.
'*! will not have thtsl I am trying to

run a restaurant, not a kmatk asylum!

1 have enough problems out there"—he

pointed to the dining room door

—

"without having an idiot going crazy in

here!"

**An idiot, am I?" the chef shouted.

I stepped between them and said.

*Td like to make a suggestion to you

gentlemen. Or t rather, two suggestion s.

The first is thar I ;idd a little turn

powder and mustard and tomato paste to

a Sauce Bearnaise. We will call it Sauce

Maugron. A new creation. It will not l>e

a bad steak sauce and Maugron will be

pleased with it."

(continued on page 201

)



parody

By PETER BOYLE
recognizing no god but thor, beating up on apres-skiers

everywhere^ leaving a trail of ravished women and pillaged

lodges behind them— these were not nice persons!

scene; A snowbound ski lodge in the

Rocky Mountains of Colorado, A group

of single, clean-cut young Americans are

gathered around a fire singing sentimental

songs. One chubby young man with glasses

has his leg in a casi. Several others are

sniffing cocaine discreetly. The scene

glows with a feeling of well-being.

pork chop: Gosh, Judy, I sure do have
the darnedest luck.

judy: Well, Pork Chop, look at the

bright side of things. It's a romantic night

and a sultry brunette is writing on your

cast.

pork chop: Awt Judy, you're really

swell, but you re just a girL I'm going to

miss the big ski meet tomorrow.

judy; Don't worry, Pork Chop* I'll do
everything I can to cheer you up* (She

leers knowingly)

cur to handsome steve and volup-

tuous verna, who are looking out the

window*

steve (nibbling on vernaV ear): Verna
. . * Verna . . « this night . . . these stars

. . . those magnificent snow-capped moun-
tains. It's like « . • some kind oE winter

wonderland.

verna {admiring his Adam's apple):

You know, Steve, sometimes you sound
like a poet.

steve: Yes, Verna, I'm a sensitive guy
beneath this lean, sinewy exterior,

verna: Steve, may I ask you something?

STEVE: Certainly, precious one.

verna: You don't think of me as just a

girl, do you?

steve: Why, of course not, dearest,

you're more than just tits and ass to me.
You're a person.

verna: Oh, Steve, how sweet of youi

(Kisses him fondly) And you smell so

good.

steve; Honey, you make me feel ten

feet long.

They embrace. Then the vast silence of

the wilderness is shattered by the staccato

whine of snowmobile engines*

verna: Steve! What's that?

steve: Sounds like * , . snowmobiles.

They look at each other.

cut to exterior of skt lodge. Five snow-

mobiles t customized with bizarre appara-

tus and painted garish colorsj are roaring

toward the lodge* The riders are arche-

typal greasers covered with leathers and
furs. The leader, big grizzly, wears a

viking helmet with horns. They shout

obscenities at passing skiersj forcing one

into a snowbank and running over an-

other. These are the Snowmobile Scum.
They pull up to the lodgc^ striking terror

into the hearts of the clean-cut singles,

some of whom hastily stash their cocaine.

The Scum burst into the lodge and create

instant chaos—goosing, giggling, etc.

big grizzly: Wellr what a swell party.

Heh-heru Sorry we're late (Looks around

at the cowering group) Don't bother about

formalities, folks. I'll just help myself.

(He grabs verna and plants a cold, slimy

hiss on her)

steve (his finely hewn jaw tense): Wait
a minute, bub, just who do you think

you are?

big grizzly (laughing sardonically):

Hey, get this, you slobs I Pretty boy here

thinks we're out of line. (Crabs him by

the cheeks with two huge hands and
shakes his head) What's the matter, pretty

boy? Afraid of a little grease? Try this

on for size. (Wipes his greasy hands all

over steve** face)

steve: Whugh . . . awrakk . - . sputl

Why, you, , . .

big grizzly: Finish *m, Fang.

fanGj the funkiest of the Scum, points

his armpit in steve'j direction, dropping
him in an unconscious heap on the floor.

The other punks laugh.

verna (swinging at big grizzly): You
fascist bully!

big grizzly (laughing): Hey! This one's

got some moxie) (Tries to kiss verna
again. She resists him as she would a

crocodile) Listen, sister, nobody—but I

mean nobody—puts down Big Grizzly.

(Rips her tight-fitting sweater and even
tighter-fitting ski pants off her body in

one swipe of his huge greasy paws) That's

more like it.

verna (attempting to conceal her
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generous charms from the ogling of the

Scum): You . . . you * . . you male-chau-

vinist pig. P -

big grizzly {shutting her mouth with

his fist): No doubt you've heard o£ our

notorious gang-bangs. You are now to

learn from harsh experience what it

means to reject Scum like us* (He
chuckles with lascivious menace)

verna: Do you think I'm afraid of

you? You puny closet queen! (She thrusts

her breasts forward defiantly) Go ahead
—rape me, you pathetic, overcompen-

sating faggot.

big grizzly (puzzled but preoccupied

with unbuckling the numerous belts and
chains that adorn his befurred and be-

leathered person): So, OK, give mt a few

minutes here. [Chuckles and addresses

himself to the other Scum* who are grin-

ning appreciatively) This bush must be

some kind of a maz-a-kist! (Winks)

fang (laughing sycophantically): Yeah,

boss, an" yon know how to handle that

type.

mucous: Hey, boss* be sure and leave

some for the rest of us. (He salivates)

verna (hands on hips): How long is

this going to take?

BIG grizzly (still preoccupiea*): Hold
yer water, sister.

verna: Am I supposed to be intimi

dated? You expect me to grovel and sub-

mit as women have done for ages in the

face of male tyranny? (She goes over to

big grizzly and starts to work unbuck-

ling his complicated and foul-smelling

costume) Here, butterfingers.

big grizzly: Hey I What the

verna: Don't worry, I'm a New Woman,
big grizzly: 1 can do that myself.

verna (pulling down his leather pants

to reveal a pair of leather shorts with a

skull-and-crossbones monogram)*. Very

macho.

big grizzly; My mother gave them to

me.

fang (to judy): His mother used to be

a biker,

judy; Far out.

verna (to the naked big grizzly):

Well?
big grizzly (embarrassed by his lack of

spontaneous virility): Can't we try a

little foreplay?

(Note: Foreplay is strictly forbidden in

Scum tradition J)

verna: You know what you are? You're

a scared little boy,

big grizzly: Awrighu ladyt I've had
enough of this intellectual shit. FangI

Mucous! Hold her whilst I prepare to

mount. (Takes out a copy of Whips &
Toddlers to arouse himself)

verna: Vou will not colonize my body.

fang (hesitantly): I gotta do what he
says- It's the code we live by.

verna (looking deep into his eyes):

But * * * why, Fang, why?
fang (stunned): Big Grizzly once saved

my life in Khe Sanh.

verna (knowingly): But this is now,
Fang.

fang (consciencestricken) : Are you
kiddin' me? Big Grizzly took me to my
first roller derby. He was die guy who
taught me how to roll queers. He was
everything I always wanted to be. . . .

He was . . . {ivitk great intensity) some-

bod yl

verna (cxistentiatly—and breathing

deeply): Don't you think it's time to live

for yourself?

fang (desperately): Wait a minute.

, . , You got me all confused. , . , Big

Grizzly was like a mother to me.

verna: Fang, Fang, listen to me, Fang.

You're different from all the rest. There's

a great strong bird inside you that's

aching to be free.

fang: No shit?] . . . 1 . » . I . . « dunno
. . . I . . . you're right! I wanna be me!
Music swells,

verna (positively): And you will, Fang,

fang (wavering): Aw, I ain't got no
smarts, f once had a thought, but it gave

me a headache,

verna (gently, sensing victory): You
don't want to be a chauvinist forever, do
you?

fang (seriously): It's the only life I

know.
big grizzly (noiv tumescent and bet-

lowing): Goddamn it, spread that broad's

thighs. I'm going to liberate her P yuk,

yukt

fang (cracking): Spread 'em yourself,

you big lord.

verna (hand on fang** shoulder):

Right on!

big grizzly: You're askin* for it. Fang-

fang: You tliink you're tough because

you beat up on chicks—excuse me, wom-
en—and forest rangers. Well, I'm free of

that phony male mystique, which is

based on hatred and oppression of

women.
verna {gushing: Oh* Fang, you've ex-

panded your consciousness!

fang: Back off, Big Grizzly, 'cause me
an' Verna are gonna work together as

equals to build a new world based on
revolutionary concepts ol freedom* jus-

tice and sexual equality,

big grizzly (pulling up his leather

pants with some difficulty): That dame's

turned you to Jell-O, Are the rest of you

Scum still rid in' with me?
mucous: Sure, boss. In a few years we'll

all be eligible for pensions.

big grizzly: Well, I'm glad to see

there's still some respect for tradition

aroun" heah. OK, Fang, here's a knuckle

sandwich just for you, (He throws a

punch. His fist hits an invisible shield

and shatters audibly. Everybody laughs

and cheers. The other Seum are embar-

aissed for their leader)

fang: You'll notice I'm protected by

an invisible shield of moral superiority.

(Hands big grizzly a bottle of mouth-

wash) It also protects my breath in those

intimate moments- Try some. You could

use it.

big grizzly: You'll be sorry for this.

Fang. Come on. Scum, let's go stomp a

ski instructor.

The Scum shuffle out of the lodge de-

spondently, get on their snowmobiles

and roar off, big grizzly^ turning in his

seat to hurt a final imprecation J crashes

into a grizzly bear and is ripped to shreds*

I he grizzly then bursts into flames* The
other Scum, busy applauding the specta-

cle, plummet into a deep crevasse,

cut to interior of lodge. All the sin-

gles, led by fang and verna, are copulat-

ing senselessly, judy is satisfying pork
chop in an unnatural manner,

verna (into terminal euphoria): Fang,

. . - Oh, Fangl Unulululul You must
liberate yourself before you can liberate

others! Unuhtluhu
fang (spent): Up your revolution I

They kiss, verna withdraws to cleanse

herself of the scent of man. fang wanders
out to the porch. A large tractor trailer

pulls up to the lodge, in the bach there

is a concert-grand piano, fang climbs on
and begins playing the piano variations

by Webern, A tarpaulin rolls up, reveal-

ing the entire Tommy Dorsey band in

grizzly-bear outfits. They accompany him.

No one riotices the 60-foot nuclear mrf
monster lurking on the beginners' ski run,

staring hungrily through his radio-

active eyes at the ski lodge* * . . mM



A mans home is his castle, and may I say you need a moat!'
9
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article BljJOHH OHOO HOUTO"

all around the little refugee, the death

rattles of an apocalyptic past still echoed



"wf. can't bear America/" my hostess was saying with

the uneasy casualness of a Smillt graduate dismissing

her coming-out party. "My mother says in every

other letter, *You've been gone eight years. You're

going to he one of those Americans who never come
home/ " Her gesture with die glass of champagne
punch was in shorthand. "But if you can't stand

living in America, why feel you have to do it? Why
apologize?"'

What could I reply? It was her apartment and her

party and her evening. Or, rather, it was her hus-

band's. He was a professor of drama at the branch of

an American university outside Munich and we, the

20-odd guests, had just attended the first perform-

ance of his psychedelic production of Pirandello's
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Henry IV, and then had blundered

q about through die Bavarian night (full

of that piny, astringent odor, those fierce

^ unblinking stars and that hint of hoar-

P* host in the autumn air that so power-

f£
fully suggest the presence of mountains

nearby) to find this particular apart-

ment in a rank of identical projectlike

& buildings, no different from their coun-

terparts in Denver or Seattle.

My hostess was the tall, horsy type,

glib and genial and assertive in a black-

lace minidress and silver-mesh stockings

—-adroitly maintaining, at that moment,

the balance between expatriate snobbery

and native enthusiasm that seems to

overcome the wives of American intel

leciuals abroad. A nice young woman
blurred by chic.

The professor, in his solemn tuxedo,

was indulging himself in criticisms of his

own production that were so unreason-

able as to elicit heated objections from

his friends. His theatrical ideas were

mostly derived from Antonin Artaud via

Peter Weiss and he dropped them into

his conversation with the offhand italics

of a radio announcer in Topeka men-
tioning "Liz and Dick*"

**Of course* 1 couldn't have done it

this way in any university at home/' he

was saying with die tone of an orphan
rejecting what has rejected him.

* 4Can
you imagine mounting this production

in—in Iowa City?" looking to me as a

recent escapee from America's bleak

shores.

1 gave him back a dim smile and kept

my own counsel, because, though I had
liked the play and the young actors,

both had been so fatally encumbered by

an overlay of psychedelic gimmickry that

my mood at the final curtain was irrita-

ble. What in God's name had Pirandello

failed to say about guilt and psychic

identification wiih the pasc and the mys-

teries of human responsibility that all

these masks and strobe lights and slide

projections could better illuminate? My
host's conception of the play involved

such a misunderstanding of its content

that it constituted the most urgent rea-

son for his hying himself back to the

artistic upheaval in the States on the

next possible plane. But one does not

carelessly mar another's moment of

triumph, and 1 barely knew the man and
was drinking his liquor. So I escaped to

the punch bowl, refilled, my glass and

found a spot out of the conversational

line of fire, to savor a not-unpleasant

sense of dislocation.

Forty-eight hours before, we had been

gaining altitude over the sparkling pat-

tern of Paris boulevards belowt laid out

—like some incredibly intricate lava liere

on a piece of black velvet—in strings of

tiny, pearl-hard lights radiating outward

from the bright pendant of the Arc de

Triomphe. Just that afternoon. I had

140 had an encounter on chilly Lttdwig-

strasse. die meanings of which were still

to be sorted out. And this very evening,

while tooling along the autobahn out of

Munich, on the way to see a modern
Italian play performed in English by a

group of "Army brats" on an American
Armed Forces complex that had once

been a Nazi military installation, 1 had
found myself listening on die car radio

to an Israeli folk song sung in German
by a Frenchman. So 1 was full of the

time-an (J -culture shock for which I had
come to Europe, and I was in Germany
—the one leg of our trip that 1 had
undertaken as a duty rather than a

relief to die state of my nerves.

Germany! To a man of my age

(World War Two vet) and persuasion

(radical without an ideology), Germany
had the unhealthy fascination of De
Sade's Les 120 Journees de Sodome* It

was a dark part of all our nightmares

and there hung over it that aura of the

nadir, that faint stench of the pit to

which only the morally unimaginative

can feign indifference, 1 knew intelli-

gent and talented men who, diese 20-odd

years after the war, still refused to go to

Germany and said so with the compla-
cent disinterest of people stating that

they loathe escargots on the basis of

having tried them once at 16. 1 knew
others, like myself, for whom Germany
—die very name, with its myriad associa-

tions, Nietzsche, Himmler—was an em-
bodiment of a contemporary human
problem of such huge and indistinct pro-

portions as to be inexpressible in any

terms less stark than Malraux's "Is man
dead?" The source of my attraction to

Germany was the testing of old aversions

and new knowledges that it demanded,

and I wanted to walk German streets in

this time of Vietnam and see if any shred

of America's fatuous sense of moral superi-

ority remained in me.

German yl Aside from the above, my
relationship to it was especially amhiva
lent. My grandfather had studied medi-

cine in Berlin in the Nineties, my
grandmo r her had been raised there and
German was often spoken in their

home. Two relatives by marriage from

Alsace, brothers, had fought through the

brutal wallow of the First War, one for

the French, one for the Germans. The
bitter, romantic carnival nihilism of Ber-

lin in the Twenties had always exerted a

stronger pull on me than the bohemian-

ism of Paris during the same decade,

and on troublous summer evenings in

1937* a second cousin, just home, had
described Nazi youth rallies in the mes-

merized voice of Trilby trying to shake

oil an evil spelk Hitlei \ guttural, hyp-

notic rant, seeping through the static of

the transatlantic radio, was as much a

part of my adolescence on the Eastern

Seaboard as the Lone Ranger. But I

found that 1 had read Erich Maria Re-

marque too early and listened to Marlene

Dietrich too closely and studied George
Grosz too long to view the Second War,
when it came, widi ihe simple, two-

dimensional ethics of a Western; and if

most of my J 9-year old idealism failed to

survive the unspeakable revelations ol

the concentration camps, a lew of iny

emotions matured forever while listen-

ing to scratchy Kurt Weill records smug-

gled out of Amsterdam.
1 suppose, at the hist r Germany was

modern history to me, a capsule history

of my own era. encompassing both the

human lamp shades of Use Koch and
the human eyes of Beriolt Brecht that,

to this day, stare at me from my wall,

keeping me honest; a deeply thwarted

Land that found its true voice in the

totalitarian sentimentality of music like

the Horst Wessel song and Paul Dessau's

incidental music foi Mother Courage t by

both of which it is impossible not to be

stirred, despite your politics; a terrible

laboratory of extremes in which Jack
the Ripper and Wedekind's Lulu had
murdered and copulated ceaselessly

throughout my lifetime.

In Paris, James Jones had told me,

"Go to Munich. Go to Dachau. It's an
experience you owe yourself," and diere

1 was, in an apartment full of expa-

triates* in a Germany that had been
occupied by Americans for 25 years, in

the Munich where Thomas Mann had
written The Magic Mountain and Hit-

ler had established National Socialism,

where Jews had died by Nazi gas and
Germans by American bombs and where,

ironically, no one but I seemed to feel

guilty, I swallowed the urge to spoil

everyone's evening by swallowing cham-

pagne instead. If the truth be known, 1

felt silly, perplexed, cheated, morbid,

square, and the reason was that after-

noon's encounter on Ludwigstrasse, about

which I hadn't told a soul.

The best way to absorb a foreign city

in a short time is to map it with your

feet, and my habit was to drift without

specific aim toward the center of a town,

turning down every street that looked

intriguing. My wife and f were staying

in a small hotel next to the Armed
Forces Network on K aul bachst rasse . Our
room was up under the roof—large, al-

coved. dark—with easeraented windows
looking out over those broad, blunt

Munich rooftops that are so indefinably

Gothic after Enlightenment Paris. A
fountain riffled all night in the paved,

leaf-strewn back court below (where Pe-

ter Lorre had crouched in the shadows

with his pathetic fantasies), and the

bed was smothering and worno!ike wiih

goose down. Nevertheless; 1 was up early

and impatient to l>c out. Bui my wife

lingered under the tpiilts. I smoked a

cigarette and studied maps. She kept

dropping ofL

(continued on page 207)



civilized by the house, they begin to reverb their primitive

personalities re-emerge and, inevitably, ihey return to the

woods. Though the cast includes a group of established actors

and actresses—Ultra Violet, Kathleen Widdoes, Paulita Scdg

wick* Asha Puthli, Salome Jens, Margaret Brewster, Anne Fran-

cine, Neil Fitzgerald, Lewis J* Stadlen, Christopher Pennock r

Russ Thacker and the fresh film face of model Susie Blakdy

—

director Ivory contends that there is no one star. "All the

from the primitive to the worldly to the primitive, this allegorical

film traces the birth and death of a civilization—perhaps our own

he HiEM£ seems to focus on the bestial in mans
nature, but the message is perhaps prescient—htm

civilizations historically move from savage to sophisticated

and then fall into decadence, regressing to the cruder cul-

ture. The first American feature film by director James Jvory

and producer Ismail Merchant, Savages concerns such a tribe

of aborigines living in Stone Age conditions who discover an

abandoned mansion in the forest. Soon after they've been



In primitive nonapparel (preceding page, from left) are Susie Blakely, one of the

Young Lovers, Kathleen Widdoes, the worn on of the Man-Woman, and Asho Puth lt, the

Forest Girl. Gathering for a tribol ritual (above), the mud people eagerly watch

ihe Consort (Lewis J. Stodlcn) consort sexuolly with the Priestess CAnne Francineh

characters have their moments; some may have a few more lines or scenes than

others, but if there is a star as such, it's the house," he says. "It exerts a tremendous

influence over all the characters, just a* it did over me. The inspiration for the film

actually came from the liouse. Last year 1 was up on the Hudson near Scarborough,

looking at old houses for another film, and I was extremely impressed by this par-

ticular one. Time jessed and J began speculating on how 1 could make use of it

in a film, Finally I realized it could serve as the central civilizing element in

Savages*' Before this film, which Ivory considers an "allegory on the rise and
fall of any civilization/' the Merchant-Ivory team had worked primarily in India,

Without her other half, Kathleen Widdocs (above), whose credits include leading

roles in The Group ond The. Seo Guil, foroges for edible roots, berries ond bug*

in the forest. During the tribal rituol, Susie Blokely (right) observes o bright-red

142 croquet boll toffscreen] roll into the cleo ring ond strike the sacrificial stone.



Retracing the ball's path, the savages discover a mallet, a vintage car and f finally, a

deserted mansion. In the house, they rummage through the living room Cleft); the Man-

Woman (Christopher Pen nock and Kathleen) erawis through debris (above left); and the

Unstable Girl (Paulita Sedgwick, above right), intrigued by a painting, likes and licks it.

turning out such critically acclaimed movies as The Householder, about a young

man's coming of age in contemporary Indian society; Shakespeare Wallah, which

tolled the death knell of English colonialism in India; The Guru and Bombay
Talkie, both comments on the cliches with which the West views the East and vice

versa. "Although I've developed a strong fondness for India and her people/* says

Ivory, was glad to return to America to shoot Savages, and I hope to do more

work here soon," If his future American film efforts anywhere nearly match Savages

(selleduled for release by D1A Films in early June), we predict moviegoers and

critics alike will be even more pleased that Ivory and company have come home.

Roaming through fhe house, the tribe finds other remnants of civilization: a life*

size statue of Minerva, before which the Priestess places the croquet ball to signal

the birth of religion,- an elegant dining room cluttered with the remains of a banquet;

and a bathroom (above), which the Decadent (Ultra Violet) investigates. 143



White civilization advances, the

film moves from black and white to

sepia (as in the shot at right of

Susie experimenting with

clothes), to color. For a

banquet, the savages (center

right} assume names befitting

their refined personalities.

Asha Puthti, the sensuous Indian actress portraying the

Forest Girl (left), is a singer who recently completed

a successful concert tour in Calcutta,

Bombay and New Delhi. Early in the film, running

through the woods, she is captured by the savages,

who are entranced by her bright beaded loincloth.

Later, in the house, where she's known by the name

Asha, she is forced to become the ladies' maid.



Clothes begin to disappear and

sex becomes freaky when the party

moves from the dining roam to

the cellar. Out in the Pierce-Arrow

(left and center) , the

Forest Girl-maid (Asha) ond

the Decadent {Ultra Violet)

losciviously explore each other.

9
M

In a touching scene (above right), Asha and

Kathleen meet in the old rnr The rivrlized relntionships

established ear Iter hove now virtually

disintegrated. While some congregate at ihe pool,

others gother in the basement to perform occult

rites* Separated from her lover f Andrew (Russ Thacker),

Susie (right), given the name Cecily in the

house, forlornly awaits his return.



An unconventional woman both in life and in Savages, Ultra Violet

(below) has starred in Andy Warhol's best films, including J, a Man and
24 Hour Movie- She has alsa appeared in Midnight Cowboy, Taking Off,

Normal Mailer's Maidstone and Nelsan Lyon's Ufrra V7o/et In infrared*

As the Decadent, Ultra is among the first to became civilized, leading the

others in the discovery of clathes. But, later, she's also the first to break

the banquet's decorum by squirting champagne and criticizing the others.
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The sky lightens and the group Is drawn to the lawn, some in dinner

clothes, some in lingerie. As they begin to play croquet, a soft

rain drizzles dawn and they kick aff their shoes and catch the

drops on their tongues. Salome Jens, cast as the Courtesan, teases

and entices one of the men (top center), while Kathleen (middle left)

collapses in the car before joyously rejoining her partner and reforming

the Man-Woman, Wandering across the lawn and into the woods,

Salome (middle right) and Ultra (right) smear themselves with mud,

otovisticolly transforming themselves back into their savage state.

J *



Peering out a window (below), Susie spies her lover following Salome info

the brush. Then she heads out to the lawn ond back into the forest,

returning to the tribe—ond her primitive condition. Only the Consort (lewis

J, Stadlen) remains near the mansion, playing croquet with the special

red boll. The trees rustle, the abandoned house looms behind him, whistles

am hcicird from the woods. Apparently making the ultimate choice, he

smocks the boll into the undergrowth and follows it, just as the sun rises.



"Sacrebleu! You aristocrats exploit the peasants to

the very end, don't you* *
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tit t> Wx#> amuI fall of a mmnhvr of ihi* favullMf

from a 14th Century French university tale

in far is long ago, there livetl a charm-

ing count ess ivJlose husband was so busy

mounting attacks against the enemies of

France, leading his troops into the

breach, thrusting his sword against (he

foe that he almost never did any mount-

ing, breaching or thrusting at home.

Thus, i he lady look to recruiting lovers

and cairying on pleasant skirmishes 1m>

twreu J he sheets. She had a liking lor

chance and she look a peculiar delight

in finding these gem Iemeu at random.
1 he count's dwelling was an old tow-

er. I) nil i immy years ago on (fie very

edge of the Seine. One high window in

the lady's room looked out onto lite

si reel and iherc she would sit, her white

breasts scarcely veiled, seeking among
die parsers by for a likely young man.
When she saw a handsome lace, a good
form and a light codpiece combined, she

would smile and beckon. Pierre, the

ma i rat-arms, or Alain from Picardy could

hardly resist pushing o|*cn the heavy door

and hurrying up the staircase, such prom-
ise had he seen. Unee in the ladv\ room,
he would discover that another broad

window on the other side nf the tower

gave a marvelous view of the river. Hut,

what with a naked countess (wining her

arms around his neck, he was unlikely to

pause lu admire die scenery.

Into l*ed: heavy action. The lady

bucked like an untamed mare. Sighs,

relaxed bodies, a drilling off. 1 hen slid-

denly there were three burly, bearded

retainers in the room. One gave him a

blow on the head: rite others seized his

arms and legs. Later, downs!team, some
hoiUimui or other would come ucross a

naked body in (he shallows.

These ma tiers, generally unknown in

(he ciiy\ were nevertheless whispered

among the students at the university.

One day. just before sunset, a group ol

Studcn is appeared in ihe street thai passed

under the tower. Ai their head was Jean
Hu ridan, rector and lecturer at the uni-

versity, a fine figure ol a man. The
students were eying the window oui oE

curiosity about the scandalous countess.

Hut Buridan's mind was preoccupied

Willi i he Jaws of mechanics and he was
oblivious to anything else. He was hold-

ing a parcel and casting an eye at the

tower Willi the thought that it would
make an admirable spot to demonstrate

the cx|*crimeni hiieh slid to have been
conducted by Galileo Galilei, Hie savant,

ai I'isa. K\cellcm' ' he finally exclaimed

to his studems. '

1 shall conduct a conclu-

sive exj>cianient. Go to the riverside and
observe the demon sirat ion.

1

* At that, he
pushed open die door and bounded up
the stairs.

lUOSrRATION BY BRAD HOLLAND

At the top. hTiding a chamber door
open, he went in and began. *\\ly apolo-

gies for this intrusion, but 1 am com
pelled to ask you to allow me the use ol.

your tower to conduct an experiment
in gravitation Then he stopped ai

the sight of a beautiful form clothed in

a lilmy something that scarcely hid

the white limbs and ihe rosy tips of

her hri.M*av_

""Gome, sil here by me and explain
this strange notion, Gtavi—what?" said

the countess. When he had sat down, she

began to caress him in a peculiar [dace,

saying, " I love experiments, and magnet
ism is the property that has always laser

riaiccj me. Come, tell me if there is not a

magnet within the female that always
draws forth the iron bar of ihe male."

Bui tdan began to feel die empirical

truth ol her words. He forgot his experi-

mem; he put his arms around her. Ik' Iore

very long T in her IhxI. he was conducting
a vigorous proof of the bar and magnet
theory. In fact, he repeated the demon
.st ration scleral times, just to make sure*

So charmed was the fatly with these;

lessons that she decided to lake a full

course in the science, with honors; but

in her exhausted stale, finally, she fell

asleep without remembering io counter-

mand her standing orders to the servants.

Meanwhile, the students had been
wailing all night in their hired barge on
ihe river, keeping a close watch on the

window of the tower. At last, one of

them gave a cry. They looked up to see

not ihe expected pound ol lead and
pound of feathers dropping from above
but the naked body of their learned
professor. They pulled htm from the
water and laid him on some straw until

he revived.

Some weeks later, the countess re-

ceived a copy ol [can B midairs treaiise

oii the nature of falling bodies. It was
written in excellent Latin and it was
dedicated to her. The count, who had
returned temporarily to Paris in order
to have his armor and weapons polished,

glanced at it but put it aside when he
realized that he had forgo tien most of

his Latin.

The countess, however, read it with
interest, learning with sutiie astonishmem
what gravitation is aciuallv all about. She
particularly took to heart the final section,

which warned againsi the great danger
of continuing gravitational experiments
with anything except inanimate bodies.

Thereafter, her visitors were pel mitred to

withdraw discreetly through a side door
in the tower alter their lessons in the

physical laws,

— firtot(I by Kt*n fteth \ Iarcmc KJ



PLAYBOY INTERVIEW (continued from page 7$)

that fie anil I were buddies, lie stopped

pirkin' flic up. whit h was too b^fl—1 had

another hook in miiul—but J 11 always

he grateful to him lor giv ing me a place

u> digest my estpenejite^. Ami J was

able to turn Ins bead ground on lbe

issues, too: pretiv soon lit- did a hundred
percent somei sault and be* amc prolahor

right down the line. We eventual I v organ-

ized successfully and won our major

demands in Kansas City, and bis changed

attitude vm% ri big help lo that victory.

PlAYBOY: \ VI iere did you go after Kansas

City?

a linsky: ] divided my time between a

half-dozen dum communities we were

organizing, but ilien ty*e mitred World
War Two, and tbe menace oi Jastism

was the overpowcring issue at that

point, so f fell H ii lei's tie Lea t took tem-

porary precedence over domestic issues,

J worked on special assignment for the

Treasury and Labor Departments: my
job was lo increase industrial produc-

tion in conjuiiciioii with tbe CIO and
also to organize mass war- 1jorid drives

across the country, fi was rcla timely ume
work lor inc. but I was consoled b\ the

thought ] was having some impact on
the war client, however small,

PLAYBOY: You didn't think ot fighting

Hitler with a gun?
AUNSKY: [oin the Army? No, Td have
made a lousy soldier, I hate discipline

too much. But before Pearl Harbor, I

was olfercd a commission in the OSS,

Front what little 1 was told, it sounded
l ight tip my alley; none ot the discipline

and regimentation I loathed. Apparent-
ly General "Wild Bill" Donovan (bought

my experience in lighting domestic fas-

cism could have an application to the
resistance movements we were support-

ing behind enemy lines. I agreed. 1 was
really excited; 1 pictured myself in a

trench coat ;iud beret, parachuting into

occupied Fiance and working with the

maouLs again si the Nazis. But it wasn't

meant to be. The Assistant Secretary of

State blocked my commission because he
felt 1 could make a belter contribution

in labor affairs, ensuring high produc-

tion, resolving worker-management dis-

putes, that sort of thing. Important,

sure, but pmsaic Ik side the cloak anti-

dagger stuff, I've got to admit dial one oF

lite very, very lew regrets I have in lilt-

was l>emg blocked Irom joining tbe OSS.
PLAYBOY: What iliil you tlcj after the war?

AllNSKYr I wmi hack to tommtmil v-oi "an-

izatton work, crisscrossing the country,

working in shims in New York and
Detroit and Bulla lo and in Mexican
barrios in California and the Southwest
ReticUte for Radicals became the number-
one Ik'sl seller, and that helped drum up
more support for our work, but then the

Cold War began to freeze and Mo
Carihyism started sweeping l he country,

making any radical activity increasingly

dilltcult. In ibose davs evervhodv who
challenged the establishmem was brand-
ed a Communist, a ltd the radical ]iio\e-

ment began io disintegrate tinder the
pressure.

ptAYBOY: What was your own relal ion-

si lip with the Communist Party?

AUNSKY: I knew plenty of Communists
in those days, arid J worked with them
on a number of projects. Back in the

Thirties the Commm lists did a hell ol a

lot of good work: they were in tire

vanguard of die labor movement and
they played an important role in aiding

blacks and Okies and Southern share*

cruppers. Anylmrly who iclls yon lie was
active in progressive causes in those days

and
1

tuner worked with the Reds is a got!

damn liar. Their platform stood for all

die right things, and unlike many liter-

als, they were willing to put their bodies

on the Hue- Without the Communists,
for example, 1 doubt the C.l.CX could
li a \c won all i lie battles it tlid. 1 was
also sympathetic to Russia in those days*

not because 1 admired Stalin or the

Soviet system but because it seemed to

be die only country willing to stand up
to Hitler. I was in charge ol a big pan of
fund raising for the Internal tonal Brigade
and in that capacity 1 worked in close

alliance with the Communist Party,

When Ihe Nazi Soviet Pact came,
though, and I refused to toe the parly

line and urged support for Lnglaud and
for American intervention in the war,

the party turned on me tooth and nail.

Chicago Reds plastered the Back of ihe

Yards with big |>osiers lea t tiring a carica-

ture of me with a snarling, slavering

fanged mouth and wild eyes, labeled,
' This is ihe lace of a warmonger*" But

there were too many Poles. Czechs, Lith-

uanians and Latvians in ihe area lor

that tactic lo go over very well. Actually,

the greatest weakness ol l lie party was
its slavish |»anoting of the Moscow line.

It could have been mudi more effective

if it had adopted a relatively independ-

ent stance, like ihe western European
parties do today. But all in all. and
despite my own lights with them, 1 think

the Communists of the Thirties deserve

a lot ol credit lor the struggles they led

or participated in, Today the party is

just a shadow of ihe past, but in ihe

Depression it was a positive force lor

social change. A lot of its leaders and
organizer* wvrc jerks, ol course* but

objectively the party in those days was
on the right side and did considerable

good,

PtAYBOY: Did you consider becoming a

party member prior to the Nazi Soviet

Pact?

AUNSKY: Not at ;my time. IVc never

joined any organization—not even the

ones Tve organized myself. I prize my
own independence too much. Ami philo-

sophically, 1 could never accept any
rigid dogma or ideology, whether ii*a

Chi istianiiy or Marxism. One ol the

most important things in life is what
Jnd«c Learned Maud described as that

ever-gnawing inner doubt as to whether
you're right." If you don't have that, if

you think vou've got an inside track to

absolute truth, you heroine doctrinaire,

humorless and intellectually constipated.

The greatest crimes in history have l>een

perpetrated by such religious and politi-

cal and racial fanatics, from die persecu-

tions of ihe Inquisition on flown io

Communisi purges ami Nazi genocide.

The great atomic physicist Xiels Bohr
summed it up pretty well when he said,

"Every sentence I utter must be under-
stood not as an allirination, but as n

cjuesiion." Xobody owns the truth, and
dogma, whatever form it takes, is the
ultimate enemy of human freedom.
Now. this doesn't mean that I'm rud-

derless: I think I have a much keener
sense of direction and purpose than the
true believei with his rigid ideology,

because I'm free to be loose, resilient

and independent, able to respond to

any situation as it arises without getting

trapped by articles of faiih. My only
fixed truth is a IjeJiei in people, a con-
viction that if people have the opportu-
nity to act freely and the power to

control their own destinies, they'll gen-

erally reach the right decisions. The
only a I tenia live io that belief is rule by
an elite, whether it s a Communist bu-

reaucracy or our own present clay corpo-

rate establishment You should never

have an ideology more spec i lie than ihat

of the found ing fa i hers: "For the general

welfare/* That's where I parted company
with the Commuuisii in the Thirties, and
that's where 1 stay parted from diem
today

PtAYBOY: Did the MtCmthy era ailed

you personalty?

AUNSKY: No, not diredly, but the gen-

eral malaise made ti much more difficult

lo organize lor radical goals. And in ihe

long run, .McCarthy really did a terrible

injiiry to the country. Before McCarthy,
every generation had its radicals who
were prepared to stand up and fight the

system. Bui iheu Ml Carlby transformed

the country into a graveyard of fear;

lilierals who had casually joined the

party or its front groups broke and ran

for caver in an orgy ol opportunism,
many of them bet raying their friends

and associates to save iheii ow n skins.

The fire-breathing radicals of tbe Thirties

turned lad ant I skulked away, leaving

Ikchind a pitiful legacy of cowardice. And
illere was no one left except a few bat

tered holdouts to hand the torch on to

(ton finned an /Jftge Iti't)
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SHIRT

competition was keen at a trio

of ski resorts to see who

could do the most with the least

dr
AtX started, in rather straightforward fashion, as a promotion gimmick based

on a promotion gimmick. The K2 Corporation of Vashon Island, Washington, manu-
factures fiberglass skis, which it prides itself on advertising in offbeat style: G. Wash-

ington advises from a dollar bill, "Don't take any wooden skis." Another company brain
storm is a T-shirt emblazoned with the K2 logo, available by mail for tour dollars.

When Sun Valley sponsored an Airline Interline Week last season, somebody dreamed
up the idea of a contest wherein girls would dance, sing or generally gyrate for the title

of "best-looking matched set in a K2 T*shirL* Trouble was, to the promoters
1

dismay
and the spectators* detightj the first contestant chose to reveal her qualifications for best
matched set sans a KZ T-shirt. From then on f through later contests at Aspen and Mam*
moth Mountain, things got even less inhibited—as is obvious on the next two pages. KZ
is cooling it this winter—tooling up to make a new line of camping gear. We'll predict,

however, there'll be no contest to uncover the best matched pair in a K2 sleeping bag*

US
' it

'

1
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At right, from top to bottom:

Karen Westbrook offer* a scenic

rear view of the K2 Rider T-shirt

(pnd an even more scenic front view

of herself) ot the competition

staged in Asptn's popular Red

Onion; also at Aspen* Dsn no Crone

entered (with friend Margie

Lockwood, portly visible in red

outfit at left) os one of The? Boobsy

Twins. Victoria Smith, an airline

stewardess, created a fringed

ho Iter from her T-shirt for the

Mammoth Mountain contest.

Shirley Meti Baser (above)

turnud her honeymoon

trip to Aspen into a profitable

victory when teheered, Incidentally,

by her bridegroom) she

garnered the top prize, including

cosh donations- One of the

judges, K2 ski-team member Charles

McWilliams, auctions off

Shirley's shirt. At right is Teri

Polak, one of the unbultoned

entrants in the third and ftno I

event, at California's Mammoth
Mountain ilti complex.

St.
•
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Two ways to adorn o torso: with

a huge sticker of the K2 logo,

as demonstrated by Aspen's Dee

Jones (middle left), or with an

imaginative body-paint Job in

patriotic red, while and blue,

as modeled by Lake Tahoe's

amply-endowed Jan Miller (near left),

who dropped in for the rivalry

at Mammoth, In the three-picture

sequence below, British snow

bunny Barbara Webb is down to—

and nearly out of—the

barest of essentials.

The winner—at Mammoth—was
Joanne Vargas (left), who

finished minus all save a painted

midriff. The legend reads

simply "Chew," which refers to

an advertising campaign wherein

the message "Chew K2" is painted

on weathered barn walls, Joanne's

prizes, in addition to K2 skis,

included boots and

related ski gear The rapt

onlooker at lower right of photo

is photographer Dick Barryrnore,

m.C for all three contests.
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BILL LEPIR {(tftltinut fi from ffi^r 1^^}

Miry s;iitL 'What problem?' He JviiitL

H he problem of automobiles' producing

all ill is pollution/ They saicL 'Mr, Presi-

dent, that's already been solml/ So lie

looked at his advisors and said, "Well,

what arc we meeting loir" Now. theil's

just one ihiirg: Only i lie aiiiotnotive

manufacturers were there, I asked 10 l>e

present 10 lie lite devil's advocate^ but. J

wasn't allowed, because 1 would have

Mid one thing
—

"Bullshit!'

"Nixon's been duped In his own ad-

visors. They jiint j^et so damned impicssecL

Not onfv will) Ceticral Motois hut wiih

till the companies. He sui rounds himsell

wilh a hi intli of college pro Iessoin and,

hell, tliery can't help but be impressed.

These college professors make SI K.1HKI—

S.21UMK) a year and they go down to see

liddie Cole [president of General Mo-
tars] nuking S5iHMM)0 and all the rest of

the lop guvs imiking S.'iUO.OuU a sear

who t Like them down and show them
SMHMHHMHH) worth oL equipment they're

using for testing [imposes, ami so forth.

Vnil ihey ill I say. well, gee. these guys

u it- bound to come up wiih llic answers*

lhit bigness is not ihe answer. It's the

old siory: soiiic-bodv has 10 thtuJt. Ami I

don't think anyone has a Itacked the

piobfeni oti an enthusiastic basis. For

the simple reason that they knew, if ihey

did, they'd have to wriic of I some of diis

i ritcrmd -o iillhiist if >i i it i vesi nu n t.

"

Lear has seldom been imprewd with

auuhiug or anyone, at least an \ one else.

I lis whole life lias been dedicated to

disproving the phrase "Jt can't he

done/ 1 Horn in Hninibal. Missouri, he
moved lo Chicago as an infant with

his divorced mother, "From the fifth

giadc on. 1 spent every waking hour in

the Hiram Kelly library reading ahoui

I nm Suifi :iiii| hi* '-dirigible? 1 om Swill

<uid his living machine," he recalls. '
1

just haunted that place. 1 read every

book thev had on electronics ami m i"-

nei s." Lear h;is been described as a 'high

school chopoiK.'' but he didn't have to

drop wry far, "Alter the Ihst ten days of

high school, they toUl me to get out/* he

savs. **\)\ iousl) relishing the nrcmot v
'You know wh\f 1 would piove ibem
wrong, One day in geometry, the teacher

did a problem and 1 said,
4

t here's an-

other way to do that/ He got mad and
said, 'Oh. uah—show I he class/ and
iinlminnately, 1 did. Then 1 said, 'Screw

lit
1 and went away. I was a smartass. ]

should have stayed and learned sonlcs

(hint;, hut 1 was so Jar ahead of them. You
couldn't leach me auviJitriff/

1

So at 1T» he hit I he road_ liit-c liliikiii|r

through the Midwest. A year laiei . he

lied
1 about his age ami joined the Navy

and was sent to the Great Lakes Naval

Training Slat ion near Chicago. There
his entrepreneurial instincts blossomed.

"J was a radio clc-ui ieian second class.

and as an instructor you were a lop

guy. you could get a pass/
1

Lear re-

called. T used lo go off the base and get

leu-cent: hamburgers anil then sell them
lor lil teen cents/" After his discharge, he

indulged his youthful fascination wiih

Using machines by hanging around an

airfield on "Like Michigan. "Those early

planes were wood and wire ton trap

tin us. You wouldn't believe those old

crates won hi actually II y. J worked oft

and on doing dfity Jobs around the field

and once in a while Tel gel a ride. I

didn't get loo many: Hying in those days

was pretty dangerous—and the greatest

danger was my mother finding out. I

was working for nothing and I didn't

tell her. but when 1 started coming home
with no pay, she began to get wise. On
my first ride, the airplane landed and
flipped onto its track* It was a I)H- 1, a

mail plane, allc< tionatcly known as a

flying coffin/'"

After leaving die airfield, he drifted

to Ouhicv. Illinois, then to Tulsa, then

back to Chicago, Along the way. he

woiked in radio la I rotatories, goi mar-

ried, had two kids, got divorced anil

made a reputation in ihc radio industry.

When he was !!n\ a small Chicago com-

pany called him in to solve a piohlcin

wiih its home ladio sets. He did: the

company named the radio ihc Majestic,

took thai name itself, and rewarded

Lear wiih a salary of SlUUfl a mouth. V

lew vears later, he invented the fust

practical automobile radio lot ihc Cal-

vin Manulactui hig Company. A friend

nils the Story thai Lear ami Calvin were

tiding home one day. disctissiu" a name
for the new invent ion. "In die Midwest

around that lime, we had a loi of drinks

that ended in *ol:i/ like Rock-Oh: every-

thing was ula/ So Bill said. 'It's goiii<£

tn a car, why not call it Motorola*"
"

T he company of thai name, of course,

has bad a bur decree <>r success since.

Hut I.ear wasifi mound for die

growth of Motorola. He sold his stock in

the early Thirties lo lorin his own com-

pany. first known as Lear llevelopmenis

ami Tor most of lis Hie as Leat. Inc. \i

lli at point. Lear began to combine his

tivo great passions, radio ami airplanes^

lie invented1

ihe fust radio receiver for

airplanes, but. as he was lo do several

limes, be overextended himself ami
f.ned bankruptcy, h was only when be

pcifectcd a new radio sel and sold it to

RCA lot Sl^tUMm ili.it he finally got his

own company going;. Over ihe next 15

veais or so. he churned out a series of

inventions. Out- of the most significant

was dit.' first dirvilrou finder lor nir-

planes—the Learns ope—which he ]inb-

lie t/eil with a spectacular cross-country

Might in I9ft5. five years later, he won
the Frank M, Ihiwks \wartl for a new
radio-navigation system. I he Ixar Navr

gatoi—-of course. .Alter World War Two,

when military purchases suddenly ^Jack

ci let I, Lear* Inc. w;is ihreatcntd with

collapse. Against ihc at! vice oF just

about everyone, Lear pushed ahead with

a new idea, ati automatic pilot small

enough to fit inio jet aircraft In MP'jU

the auto pilot brought him the Collier

Trophv. av iation's liighesi award. It als >

resurrected Lcrir. Inc., wfiith then pro-

ceeded to grow rapidly as a <liveisilied

radio.'and aerospace compun
Bv )9fin t Lear was looking lor a new

challenge. *'Helk as soon as something

wot ks. I lose interest in it." he told me.

'TIow Ion;* can von hang over a chess

same that vou've already won?"* \Imhii

this time, he deckled lo build his own
airplane, a small jet for busy executives

like himself. But the Leaijet was more
llian just another project: it represented

Ihe ultimate achievement in an indus-

try that had combined lo consider him a
4

nun erick, a nut. "Bill always wa tiled to

build his own plane/' said Nils Lkhuul,

long one of Lear's chief scien lists, " h
would put him hi tfie same boat with

the other big guvs. He has a letiible

desire for publicity, due to the Tact that

he was a nolxidy to start with. He had
nu high school tiainiug and built him-

self up to be a intiliimilliotiaiie ami he
wanted the name Leai to br known all

over the world."

The l>oard of Lear. Inc.* howe\er*

refused to finance ihc plane, so Lear

soltl out to the Siegier t Corporation—ihc

company liecame Lear Siegier—and
went in Switzerland. Alter several hus-

iraiing years in 1 mope, he moved haik

to W ichita to build his plane and was
greeled by almost universal skeptii ism.

"The esptiis saiu* thai he rouldu'i de
sign the plane, that if he could it

wouldn't 1 1 v. and if it Mew. it wouldn't

sell/' said Lkluud. "Hut ihev all turned

out to be wrong.** The* Ijmu jet illusti.iies

Ihe real genius of Bill Lear: the ability

lo make something smaller, cheaper and
more tfJicient than anyone else. After

working on the plane all day. he played

around at night with magnetic tapes.

1 fie result was another triumph of minia-

lurizauon, nil eighi-tiack sutwj tape play-

er small enough to fit into a tar and
simple enough to operate with one baud,

without looking.

But when the jet became so successful.

Lear was seized* as one friend put it,

"wiih delusions of gnudcui/" lie started

making plans for bigger planes: money
was spent as last as it came in. f inally,

lAMijet was faced with a crisis. 'Ihe

banks wouldn't lend l.car any more
money and f in order lo save the compa-
ny, he soltl a portion oi it to <*;iuh

Rubber. He was supposed 10 stay on :is

chairman of ihe l>o.ird. but be fought

con t tuna IK with his new partners and
finally resigned.

The salr of Learjei and other hivrsi-

nieuis left him with a large jiuomc and
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nothing Lp do. He soon loiiricl idleness

intolerable. "If wc don't find something

for Bill to do/' his wife, Moya t told a

filend at the iiniCt "we're going to have

to hike him out and slioot him." Similar

thouglus find occurred to Lear and I lis

restlessness had brought him to the

brink of suicide* Inn ilien ail old friend

goi him interested in steam as ;in answer

to smog and lie plunged in,

Jn one way. Leaf's flying leap into ihc

Steam business was rather out of charac-

ter, Throughout J lis career he lias been

concerned chiefly witli the market po-

lentil] of Im inventions—what would
sell. Most ol hi* important inventions

have been luxury items: rndtos k ia|>e

recorders, personal jets. A low-emission

vehicle, however, is J lot onlv a let lino-

logical challenge l>ni an ecological neces-

sity. As one friend observed, Lear may
be reaching an age where he is starting

to ihink about the "mark lit will leave

behind him/"

As one might imagine. Bill Lear is not
the easiest mail to work for. **His Inn is

his work.'* said one associate, and since

he s working all the time, he expects a
similar conmijtmeni from his employees.
''He just hates weekends ;ind holidays
because he C^n't get a full crew down
here. " said Hugh Carson, currently his

chief engineer, just us he won t mist
anyone else to took his hamburgers.
Lear has to poke his nose into every-

thing. When the employees at Learjet

once comptaiJied that he matle all the

decisions, he shot back: "You put up
hall' the money and von can make half

the derisions/'

This is one ol die central elements of

LeaA character: the need to control. He
dominates everything and even out'

around hi in. Like some peripatetic mag-

netic pole* he attracts all ihe compass
needles wheicver he is, 1 remember l he
first time I met him. He was living from

I'alm Springs to Reno one morning and
agreed 10 pick me up in Djs Angeles. I

was hue and he was furious, and we
barely exchanged greetings as we ImkucI-

ed his Learjet and taxied out 10 the run-

way. I he two other passengers in the

sleek scvcu-seater were Phil Phillfiosuui,

a financial consultant he had met in

Palm Springs, and II. B. ("Mac") Ale-

Laugh h'n, an old business chum bom
before the war. "Bill's so engaging/" said

PhililxJSian, somewhat surprised to be

where lie was, " that I canceled all my
plans in order to be with him unlay, I

told liim I had some ideas about low-

emission vehicles and he told me to

come along/*

Lear was (he pilot, as he always is.

Nc had on a yeflow baseball cap with

i,r\K jr:r stitched in ml on the front. His

fingers drummed impatiently on ihe in-

strument panel, which also said i-Kakjet.

From ihe back he was a massive mail,

with a neck like a tree trunk bulging

over his collar. We look off smoothly

and swiftly and within moments he an-

nounced we had reached M,(M)0 feet.

"This plane/
1

he said, "can beat most

fighters to this altitude" Lear touched a

lever and the little plane jumped ahead.

He was part ol this machine he had
built* part of it die way a good cowbo\
i.s part of his best pony. Later that day,

Lear told me: "Airplanes are my first

love. - . • If I had it to do oyer again, I

would become a professional pilot and
do nothing but Jly aircraft tor a living,

and then I'd play and invent things on
the side/' An overstatement, perhaps,

but when you fly with Lear
: you under-

stand why he loves it- Up there, he lias

all the responsibility and all the power.

One is reminded of Lyndon Johnson
driving his white Continental across his

ranch, scaring cows with his hom T and
ordering Ids men around by radio. The
sky is I .ear's turf tin: way the Redemales

is Johnson's.

Alter a while, Lear tailed me up to

the front. He is a gruff but open person,

a man of few aits, easy to tafk to, or at

least listen to. He told some stories

about the early days of aviation and
then got onto ih<? Lem jcc "I wanted to

make the first test flight, but they talked

me out of it/" lie said. "After that I

made many or ihe test flights. After the
first one my wile got mad at me lor Ixving

so blast 1

. I »i id, Hone v. I've llown that

airplane thousands of times in my mind.
It was just the first time I was in it/

"

We passed Mono Lake* high in the
.SitTras south of I ahoe. anil Lear point*

ed lo it.
""1 here's an Air Force plane at

the f>ouom of that lake someplace. It

went down and they never found it/' I

asked Lear if he had ever been in danger

and he smiled: "While 1 was test Hying,

f had a couple of close calls, but only

the laundry knew htm scared I was/'

On ihe dashboard was a strange black-

and-white dial that Lear said was a

"synchrometer/' a device to get the two
engines to run at exactly the same rate-

Did all Lea
i
jets have one? "Hell." he

barked, "I only invented it last week/ 1

Soon we had cleared the Sierras ami
were landing at Reno. Lear set the little

plane down so gently you could hardly

feel it. He tried—and failed—lo sup-

press the smile that twitched across his

lips. "That/* he said, "is what's called

living it into the ground/ I sure showed
you how to do it/'

Parked in the hangar were several

automobiles, including a white Mercedes

gullwing with whitc-leadier tnieiior lhat

looked like some son of crouching fe-

line, Lear had rebuilt the car from
scratch just lor the hell of it, but he
seldom drove it 'Tve goi loo many
goddamn cars/' he growled as we left

the hangar. "I've got to get rid of some
ol them, 1 don't even know how many I

have/' Outside hti waved his arm ait the

future site oE Learcno, barren kind

stretching off toward the distant lulls.

"Think I've got enough room up here,

Mac?" he asked the old man. "I own
>2<M* acres and someday it will be worth

an average price of 5JU.0OI1 io SlitMM HI an

acre. I just sold a quarter of an acre lor

SHUHJll on the corner right over there."

Alter a few minutes in the of lice, he

look us for a tour of ihe shop. He strode

down die halls with authority, Shoulders

square, cIImjws oul T chin—slightly mar ret I

bv an old scar—set hard. In one room
the crew was working on a synchrometer.

His words lunged out, making the men
flinch a bit: "What I'm trying to do is

design something lor production.
, , ,

Thai's an expensive design, the threat 1 is

wrong For that kind of piece. . . , I'm not

doing this for my edification, for Chris-

sake. I'm doing it to put it into produc-

tion, and chat's a lousy production

design. r . . Von can cut the o>M of that

exactly in halt with no trouble at all."

Then it was on to the auto shops—parts

of steam and turbine engines scattered

about, a car with a gaping hole under the

bond, like a child wlio had lost his front

teeth. Lear was even experimenting with

an internal-combustion engine, on the

odd chance that he could lind a wav to

clean it up. "1 never give up on any-

thing/
1 he explained as fie guided us

along. "I'd hate like hell to have some-

one else find our how to tlo it if I could

have done it first
' 1

Later a bunch of us went to lunch at

a road house a few miles away. The
restaurant was one of those places with

Formica tables, bobbed waitresses, pin-

ball and slot machines and a loud juke-

Ih>x, A country ami western sous? was

playing when Lear summoned our wait-

ress. "Honey/* he drawled, "that music

is so satl I'm going to break out and cry.

Is there any way lo get lit I of the goel-

damu thing—it's jmt like a bunch of

bellering cows/ 1 Then he turned to the

table: "Jesus Christ, it's hard to buy
tpiiet at any price. Somehow or other,

we've organised society so we have a ton-

tinning din in the background. Then we
wonder why people blow their brains

out and divorce their wives ami don't

get anything done—they're always hsieii-

ing to that moaning and groaning/'

The talk turned to the auto compa-
nies' ell oils—or lack of ihem—-to control

cxlmust emissions. "Either they're not

telling the truth or i.hey don't know any
beiter/

T

thundered Lear. "It's hard for

me it) imagine they would be thai un-

truthful or that stupid. J guess the word
for lhem is fantastic/* Then he laughed.

''You know what a charm school is?

That's where they teach you lo say 'fan-

tastic' instead of "bullshit/" T\pical

Lear: unrelenting, tmerptivocal and rath-

er uncouth. His lunch came with some

parsley on the side. "You know what ihe
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Jh difference between parsley and pussy is

q don't you?" lie asked no one in pellicu-

lar. "Very few ]>eopic cat parsley."

^ Back at ih<: oUicc, I no i iced the signed

P* photographs on Lear's walls. Like his

gi jokes, his friends arc a bit outdated

—

Art Linklcttcr, Arthur God b uy. Robert

Gumming** a gallery of afternoonTV
ft stars. Of course, lliere was also Frank

Sinatra ("1 sold liim a plane") ami
H tick minster Fuller, who called that

a Iterno hi and mid Lear: "You're really

such an extraordinaiily courageous man
and you've really plugged for humanity
and it's all really very big bcis. J just

waul yon 10 make good/*

Going through his mail, Lear found a

pastel envelope and threw it at Hun
Nanney. "Will you get these girls to

stop writing to mer" he asked, not

meaning it a bit.

"You'll just have to stop being so nice

to them/' answered Nannev.
Lear said lie wanted to go back 10

Palm .Springs that night and someone
suggested that lie should relax. It was
like catling him a dirty name. **1 can't

relax," he shouted, "you know that."

After a staff meeting to discuss current

pi ojet is ("I haven't heard any bright

ideas yet™let's hear some!"), Lear
wanted to drive out to his house and get

some things to take back to Palm
.Springs, As we drove, I asked him how
he got into the steam business.

After he was forced to sell Learjet* he

was not only despondent but sick with a

broken leg ami painful nosebleeds. He
picked up the story from there: "I had a

nosebleed and 1 kept going to a special-

ist for nosebleeds and he kept packing

my nose anil packing my nose, but the

goddamn packing wouldn't hold the

blood. It's a goddamn good thing it

didn't, because if it would have. Vt\

have been dead. Because the bleeding

wasn't in my nose at all, it was way back

underneath the brain. This doctor J had
was highly recommended to me, bin

each time he would pack, they bad to

give me enormous doses of morphine
just to stand die pain. Finally, he said,

'Now, if this doesn't hold it. next time it

breaks loose, we're going to the hospital

ami give you a posterior pack-' That
means they go in and pack back of your

uosc r you see. If I had done that, 1

would have been dead, because you hist

about an hour ami a half in a case tike

That after a posterior pack.

"1 was so despondent and the pain was

so terrible that J went to my friend who
I went around with, this fellow Ben
Edwards, who was a plastic surgeon. !

had great confidence in Ben and 1 said.

'Ben, I want you to go tip in there and
find out where Km bleeding. I'm not

bleeding where these bastards think I

am, 1 want yon to go up in there and
cut it open and if you can see where I'm

bleeding, why, clamp it off.
1 He said +

'Bill. I'm not that kind of surgeon. But

IVe got a good friend, I'll have him get

in touch with you/ So I said, You'd

better have him get in touch with me
this afternoon or this evening early.*

"So about 10:30 I was in bed and this

tiling busted loose again. Well, tlie

blood would just come spurting out

with every heartbeat, it wouldn't just

drip, drip, drip. So J said, *Mommy, 1

don't give a shit what happens, get me a

bowl, Tin going to pull the [tacking out

and bleed to < lea tit. 1 can't stand the

pain any longer and I'm going to do it.*

So she got ine the nan and she said, *I

wish you wouldn't tto it,' and I said, '1

can't help it.' And I started to pull it

out. There was a Ijo til two or three yards

of the stuff up there, 1 had pulled out

about six inches of it and the phone
rang.

"That shows you how close you can

come, because if 1 hail pulled it out, J

would have been tiead in about twenty

minutes. So the phone rang and it was
this new doctor and my wife said, "Oh,

doctor, I m so glnd you called, be-

cause Bill is hemorrhaging again and he's

about to pull the packing out, he's pullet!

out about six inches now and he insists

on pulling it out because the pain is so

bad and he's bleeding so badly/ The
doctor said, 'Don't let him do it. get him
in the car arid take him to Sr. John's

hospital ami IT] meet him over there.
1

So I got to St, John's and he arrived and
pulled this packing out and the last

won Is I heard him say were 'Oh, my
God/
"That was the test 1 knew Tor five

hours. Poor Mommy is walking up and
down the hall, site doesn't know what
the hell is going on. and it was a damn
good thing she didn't, because she

would have collajiscd if she had. It was
jttst by the grace of God, Ten seconds

later on that telephone call and I

wouldn't have been alive. If I hadn't

.seen Dr. Edwards in the afternoon, I

wouldn't have been alive. So I guess

mavbc I was destined to live.

"For a long time, 1 saw two of every-

thing, I had to close my right eye and
look with my left. Then I got over that*

When finally I got busy in the steam
department, 1 forgot al>out everything,

As a matter of fact, I healed so damn
fast after that I don't even remember
being sick.'*

As he finished the story, we reached

Ins hemic, a rustic si one-and-timber man-
sion about 5000 feet up in the Sierras,

only a mile or iwo from the California

line. The carefully tended lawn sloped

down to the gurgling Truckoe River,

running cold and cleat out of the moun-
tains. It is a lovely spot. As Lear g:>t out

of the car, several tings of various shapes

and sizes came hounding over and he

exploded with greetings. "Where are my
doggies, where are my doggies?" he

wiled as they crowded around, "Oh. mv
hcamifti] doggies; oil. my bcautiluj dog-

gies. Where have yon hern? Daddy loves

you so much. Do yon love Daddy?" One
has the feeling that is a question he asks

a lot and is never quire sure of the answer.

Inside, the house is a curious mixture

of wealth and horn in ess, class and corn

The walls arc covered wiih Mova's needle158

' I know this all must be quite a shock
to you. Rogerj hut a recent study shows that

transvestites make very good spouses"



point and the living room contains a

large wooden frame with her master-

work. One side says, \\ hi.com e HOME,

but when Hipped bvefc it reads, ctr 01 t

or town. Then there are several large

Rubens, a Lourbct or two and other

c.vli emel y valuable pin lings. Lear ga/ed

at the luscious Rubens nudes and

cracked: "I have no interest in art and 1

certainly would not lie im crested in

those la l women and lat babies. ] like a

woman huilf lor Speed, luit comfort."

I >oiii iii.m (lie room are two huge

stereo speakers, almost seven figet high.

Whcu he wanted lo demonstrate die

sound svsicm, he plityed a piano version

of Tfinitely.

One table held a recent gilt from Moya,

three specially lioiind \ol nines called Wit-

Iinnt l\ Lear v& intrlia, a record of ilie

nunc* than 150 patents he holds. On
another was a silver cigarette l>ox wiUi

i he iuscripitoti ciiAktiR Mi-.Mui-:k, rn

associates, i$m* RN stands for Richard

Xixon. "I w:is the second-biggest backer

lie had." Lear said, "anil all I want is

lor him to do somnhing right. I watu to

sec Xixon and talk to him and set him

straight. Kul do you iliink I was ever

invited to am tiling hut a social occasion

fit die While I louser Never."

You don't own those Rubens ami

acres of choice tit ei -front land and half

a do/eu houses around the world with-

out ha* ing a Im ol money, and Hill Lear

is a verv wealthv ni:m. He estimates his

net worth as "moie than S2a,il(J0 T0(K)

and less diau S3(l.tHHLtMHI/* and business

associates generally agree. Most of it

came from the sale ol Leai, Inc. and

Lear jet, but he has also invested widely

in real est ale. When I asked about his

li nances, lie answered readily. Many of

his l>cst investments came during the

early days ol I fie Florida land Ixiom. **A

guy once came to me and asked me lo

buy some laud." he remem I >cred, "He
had paid $£500 for il antl his wile was

furious because the guy who sold it lo

lij in had paid only $1500. I told him I'd

lake it, sight unseen. Hie girl I was with

vi id 1 was cra/y, that the laud might

be under water, lint ihc guy was in

trouble, Today thai land is worth about

si;m,n<Hi/
p

Ml that needle point on the walls

[tils another story—the days and weeks

Lear's wile spent at Inane, alone. Moya
Marie Olseir the daughter ol Ole Olsen,

ihc vaudeville comic, knew lie was "no

angel/' as he puts it. A devout Christian

Scientist, Moya bole him lour children

and ne\er tried lo diarige him, {His

official biography liscs six children, but

he admits lo at least one more out of

wedlock.) Lear pursued women with the

Mine roughness anc! determination with

which fie pursued everything else, and

with similar success. On Ins many trav-

els k he would often he met at the UijrpGTt

by a pretty girl in a limousine* Famous

people became his friends. Heavy booz-

ing, nighi -clubbing and gambling went

with tlie life style. After Lear moved to

Los Angeles, he was a regular at El

Rancho Vegas, the first big casino on the

Snip. ' Lear w;ts one ol the highest roll-

ers in town." recalled m a<quaiuiancc,

'Tor years he was known as the "hook-

er's deli^hc" He'd see a girl ami say,

'Come over here, honey, you're good

luck,' and hand her a fisllul ol chips.

11 lose kind ol guys hive gone out ol

style." Lear has never been coy about

his exploits; quite the opposite. Gall it

insecurity or cgoiisiu* he never tires of

recounting his accomplishments.

We left the house, drove back to Reno
and boarded the Learjet, We hadni
licen airborne more than ten minutes

when Lear noticed tlie syiichrometer

wasn't functioning rij^ht. With a siring

choice expletives, he turned that

little plane around so last my stom-

al h dropped away like a &kv diver's,

liack on the ground, he chewed out the

fiew and ordered them to slay laic and

fix i he faulty parr. As lie stalked away,

he muttered: ' They've got four or five

balls in I he air and they're hoping to

call 1 1 the right cme. There's no chance of

tliat—it's ^ol to be done right in the

shop; you t Ifart experiment on the plane.

This is the third time that engineer ol

mine has messed up aiid he knows lie s

in i rouble.''

There was nothing left to do but have

dinner in town, Lear chose the Bundox,

a rand lei it spot overlooking the Truckee

River where he is well known. The talk

wandered over many subjects and his

volubility increased with the nuiuljer of

Scotches consumed. There were at lea si

hall a dozen—balanced only by a Caesar

salad—and he explained congenially:

"Tin not an eater, Liu a drinker. I'm

not a lover. Lm a fucker/* I asked

alwHit the house in the mountains ami

his other realesiaie ventures and lie

mentioned that he owned pro|>cny all

over Liu ope, including Switzerland, 159



P* where he built a California style ranch

q liousc. Someone once called him "the

original ugly American," ami lie sort of

agrees. "I hale Euro|*e f I hate Europe,"

he thundered. "My children all speak

ig French Jluenilyt my daughter married an

^ Italian and my son man ied a Dutch
girl. Inn I J ike it better here. I guess J in

just a dyedan-the-wool American. It's

sirange in Europe, It's very difficult to

he a democrat. Your workers lake nit

their hats and click their heels and bow,

hut you caul say, 'Cut that out, for

Chrissake/ because then they'll lose re-

sjxi-tt for you."

The talk drifted to girls and gam-
bling. Be remembered his younger days

in New York, when he owned a huge
hed he called die playground of Amer-
ica* He si ill keeps a girl in Los Angeles

on si itt of a retainer, hut the vcars have

f>cgun lo catch up with him. "It now
takes me all night/' he admit led, "to do
what f used lo do all night/' His gam-
bling, loo. has slowed down, hut he
recalled his greatest moment in a long
career at the crap tables, "I once made
Sl7,tHKl in five minutes/* he enthused. "I

let II lay and it hit once and then hit

again. I tried iu sfjvml id! the money
that night. In it there was no way to do
it, just no way."

By the time we got hack to the car, it

was M):-30, hut Lear wasn't through yet.

He picktd up his portable telephone and
called i he hangar, hoping someone was
still there. The light from die phone
glowed again sr his cheek as he drove
with one hand. When I Honk of Rill

Ijear, dial picture conies to mind:
years old. hue at night, the end of a tax-

ing day, and he's still worrying aljout

a liny part of his plane. All he could
reach, however, was die uighi watchman.

"Can 1 help you?" he asked, hut the

answer was apparently negative, and we
drove back to the mountain house. Mac
and I stayed there, as lus friends always

do- Lear is one of the mosi gracious

hosis imaginable; just die week before,

several dozen kids hum the l>p With
People singing group had stayed at the

hoove during a concert lour.

The ikm morning. 1 car announced
dint he had Ijecn up all night, poring

Over his various engine designs. Ik fore

too l«ng, ]iis houseman mentioned that

I lu re was a message from his son John,

''What, did he want?** snarled Lear.

"Welt il lie calls again, you lell him
thai Mrs, Lear doesn't want to talk ro

him, and neither does Mi. I ear. because

we've disowned him completely/" I

asked why and his anger came spilling

out. The story tells a loi .ihout this

prodigious man:
41When Julin came back from Europe,

I gave 1 1 i in a job and he couldn't do
anything but undermine me in the plains

every time he got the chance. That shows

150 you there are some people who don't

res|x>nd to kindness or reason. 1 think
that was Hitler's secret: There are people
w!k> don't want lo reason, who want 5011

to think for them.

"He was with me one mglii and I was
telling him something and he said some-
thing ;ig.iinst his mother— J forget what
it was. h was something that just irritated

me beyond my ability to rcspmd in a

calm way. And 1 just said, John, I won't
stand for that/ And he said, 'Oh T you
won t, won't you? Welt futk you/ That
just triggered something in me and 1

grabbed him by the throat ami I put
him up against the brick wait tight up
against the brick wail. He's pretty big,

not much smaller than me. and 1 hauled
off and hit him in the face so goddamn
hard that J hatl a sme hand for about
two weeks. He just slumped down for a

moment and I thought I had probably
kii'cd lorn. Finally, he began 10 stir.

And when he did, f picked him up
again by the neck and I put him up
against the wall. And 1 said, 'Can you
understand what I'm saving now? The
first thing f want vou to know is that I

never expat your love. I never expect
you to be grateful Hut the next time
\oun_- < Iisrespecd'u 1 » I'll kill you. Do you
understand nit'?

1

He's never sard Tuck
yon' to me since that day. He under-
stood that perfectly. There are times

when you've got to force respect/'

At the same lime, I .ear can be a man
of great warmth and generosity. "He can
drive \ou hard for a couple of weeks
and then turn around and say, 'Take
your wife to r.urnpe and bill the com-
pany/" said N'iis J klund Another time,

Ixar had some jewel merchants at his

house, Hi- bought bis wife an sSa.oUO dia-

mond neckLac ami earrings and a S72,uHK)

ring, his daughter Patty a sM.niKt ring

atid bis daughter-in-law a 55000 choker.

The gifts obviously crmweyed Lear's vast

and ojx-ii affection fur his Family. But
he remembered die exaci prices he had
paid-—the kind of tiling a man might
do if he half believed money were the
measure ol hive.

Despite his huge successes. Lear's life

of struggle has left him despondent:

about his country. It's rather curious: A
man who is so modern when il comes to

technology borders 011 die reactionary

when it conns to philosophy. He decries

the "'nil pervasive permissiveness" that

he feels is rotting the moral fiber of the

country. Earlier in the week, his vonng.

est daughter, Tina, had Ikvu walking
down die streets of Palm Springs and
was jostled bv >ome hippie types. *'[ told

her mother not in Jet her on the street,

because ilu'i ton Id easiJv do something
like push her wiili a needle when she\s

walking past/' be said. Now thai Tina is

Hi. I -ear is worried ahum her virtue. As
we left that morning to return to Palm
Springs, he stuck a pistol in his belt.

"These ^ms |um push and push and

push/' he said, forgetting Ins own youth

—or 1 einemilling it 100 well. "I said.

*You 1 ell them your Father's a member
of the Alalia and he hires button men to

handle guys like dun. You tell ihcm
they call me The IXin at borne/

"

About the only iJung that gels Lear

more upset than the thought of pimply-

faced adolesce uls assaulting his daughter

is the thought of welfare recipients

plundering the public till. His answer is

to take away the vote from anyone on
public assistance. If you don't do it that

way," he declared, "jsou finally have die

welfare people telling you how much more
money tJiey need, because l here will be

more on welfare than are not 011 welfare.

"Our forefathers did everything in (he

world lo keep this country from becom-

ing a democracy/' lie went on,
+

Ihu the

politicians have hacked away at our re-

public so that finally they enfranchised

everybody in I he world except the cats

and i he dogs. As a result, we now have a

democracy." Democracy, lie feels, will

lead to anarchy, ami anarchy to dictator*

ship* The Communists are "building up
tins armament and they're surrounding

us iiiid widijii the next five years, they'll

have five times ns many nuclear subs as

we have/' he said. 'Wild one morning
they'll say:

J
\Ve have on target every city

in tlie United Sunes and we have our

nuclear submarines in place and you
know how accurate they are, Vou can

avoid all this bloodshed by turning the

government over to us/ And we're going

to turn it over to them***

1 he whole speech sounded like it

had been in moth balls since H>51; but

when he finished. Lear smiled: *I tell mv
*

daughter to lake u|> Russian, because it

they're the boss, J want lo know what
they're telling me." That's a typical

I .ear remark. He keeps going, he nev er

stops, "Its complete compulsion/* said

an old associate. "I! In didn't have a

challenge, he'd drop dead" Another
friend fifls he wains 10 leave "monu-
ments to himself,*' ami yet another
traces il all bark lo his mother: "She
always used to sav. 'Your dad never

amounted 10 anything and you won't

either/ Thai made a pretty lasting im-

pression, and he's tried 10 prove her

wrong ever since/"

Lear lias been living to prove a lot or

things to a lot of people ever since, but

maybe there is another element in his

fien/y these days—die struggle against

age. lie is taking Dylan Thomas' adiui:

"Rage, rage against the thing of ihe

light." "BUI still tfiinks he's SO years

old/
1

said one friend. "He doesn't want
to think there wall ever come a day when
he cm" I screw everything in sight, work
around the clock, Jly his airplane and
accomplish anything he wants/'



Underour sedan body
lurksa secret sports car.

At first glance, you might mistake

the Datsun 510 2-Door Sedan for just

another economy car.

But under that civilized exterior lies

some pretty exotic machinery:

Independent rear suspension, Front

disc brakes. An overhead cam engine. A
slick 4-speed transmission. That's the stuff

sports cars are made of, as our competitors

in the high-pressure 2-5 Trans-Am racing

series have discovered.

Drive a Datsun. . . then decide.

FROM NISSAN WITH PRIDE



AEROSMOD OUT
arc finished? The answer is uncertain. For

one thing, the money loi massive pollulion-

control svstcnis isn't being made available

e iiher by Goven in let iL or by industry.

Far another, these men will be com-

peting iv iih younger, freshly turned out

environmental engineers. Many prosper*

live employers music Iit the 5(J-year-old

en"nicer no match even for the uiicicr-

graduate engineering student of 1072.

"Our freshmen si n i t right, in on c omput-

ers," says a dcpai tmeui head o( a univer-

sity cngih^eriiig school. ''They deal with

advanced concepts and are taught lo

think conceptually. The man who grad-

uated *2:> or 'M) years ago doesn't know
computers and if lie hasn't been going

\r.ick to school regularly, \K no longer

even knows the field in which he was
I rained."

Bel lei jol>informalion systems are be-

ing devised. The Department of Labor
lias created a national regiMiy for engi-

neers and other skilled workers, and
there presently arc job banks in more
than KM) major cities, linked by teletype

and computers, to list and match jobs

and applicant*. A few men are being

phited, But with further cutbacks and
phase-outs scheduled, unemployment in

aerospace is menu it i tig faster than jobs

are opening up in other fields.

Some aerospace companies foresaw

trouble coming and began diversifying

years ago. V few companies merged.
I I icy and others acquired satellite firms.

Some set up new companies to convert

from space technology to (be production
of civilian goods. A ilumber of ihcse

businesses began experimenting with

programmed educui ion. common icatiuus

networks based on computers and new
systems lo: environmental controls.

They have had some success— i hough,
clearly, a $250,000 contract for designing
a sewage-disposal system for a small

town in Ohio is hardly hi the same
league with a billion dollar contract for

a Satin u booster.

Nevertheless, some aerospace compa-
nies have prove* I that where a real need
exists and money is available, either con*

version or diversification can be effected.

Li I ion Industries is completing an ex-

perimental sinog-monitoriiig system for ihe

lajs Angeles County Air Pollution Control

J ) i si rict . Li i lo

u

's env i ronme i 1 1a 1 -systems
division in Camarillo, California, which
has been involved in pol hit ion-monitor*

ing systems since l%7 f is building 12

automated, remote monitoring stations

to keep constant tails on the area's

temperature, humidity, wind speed and
direction, and concentrations of sulphur

dioxide, carl>on monoxide, hydrocar-

bons, oxides of nitrogen and oilier con-

tain iiunits, Linked by telephone lines to

a central computer, the stations serve as

an instant-warning system for broadcast-

(continned from page 106

)

ing sinni? alerts and will track new
sources of pollution. Litton predicts a

$250,000,000 market for pollution-moni-

toring systems in the United Slates

alone. Judging; by prospects and needs.

Lit ion may be dunking small.

Another California aerospace compa-
ny, ihe Electro Dynamics division of

General Dynamics in San Diego* is

working on the promt yjie of an ocean-

monitoring system to provide basic data

on the marine biosphere, which, many
Scientists agree, is seriously threatened by

pollution and |>oisoning, Electro Dynam-
ics is building six automated elecironic

ocean buoss for die National Oceanic

and Atmospheric Agency at a cost of

abom S3.ntM.0lML If the pilot project is

successful, Electro Dynamics foresees a

system of up to 5(H) hum s. costing [per-

haps S5(XI,000,000, in ihe next ten years,

1 be oceans are basic to man's life on
this planet, Tltey are the source or 70

percent of our oxygen and ten percent

of the animal p:oiein we consume each

year. We could get much more life-

sustaining protein out of the oceans if

we tried. Two billion ions of fish arc

hatched each year, yet we catch just

three percent—oO.O(MUHK) tons—by means
of present techniques. Those two billion

tons of fish T if caught, would quadruple
the amount of fish protein now available.

And if we were to distribute the catch

more equitably throughout the world, it

could provide tfie basic protein needs of

a world population ten times the present

3 At billion.

This is not to suggest that we ever

could—or would want lo—catch and
consume- that much fish. We probably

couldift change world dietary habits

that radically a ink in any case 3

, we would
want to Ire wary lest we upset the eco-

logical balance of the seas. But we have a

long way to go if we want to convert die

oceans into the "breadbasket of the fu-

ture," And there are many technological

advances thai could be made it we had a

mind {and were willing to spend the

money) to make Lhein.

The oceans are also a vast source of

millera I wealth. Massive concentrations

of minerals lie on the ocean floors and
huge oil deposits aic under the conti-

nental shelves. Vel htc have all but neg-

lected oceanic exploration. The scientists

;uul engineers who conquered space are

only now moving into the deep waters of

the ancient mysteries ol the sea. North
American-Rockwell's ocean-systems divi-

sion developed a small research sub-

marine that could become pa it of a

futuristic underwater nil development sys-

tem. North American and Mobil Oil

jointly produced a Sfi.^tHUHMJ prototype

underwater oil-pumping station that

can be serviced from a submarine. The
underwater oil pumping system, built

under a cylindrical structure, will permit

oil operations in ihe waters ol ihe conti-

nental shelf. If ad uich a sy stem been
available in l!Hi°% the blowout disaster

in ihe Santa Barbara Channel might

have been prevcim-tl.

I contend, and I have introduced

legislation in ihe Senate to back up my
( on lent ion. that all oil drilling in Ec-dei

al waters in the channel shook) be halted

until we have perfected the technique of

sea-bottom oil completions, Ue already

have much of the know-how. We have

the scientists and eiigineeiv W e ku k

only the incentive ami the deierniiua-

lioii- Hy loi bidding J ui diet" oil esrploiia-

lion of the outir couLiiiciiud shell Until

it can be accomplished pollution hec,

my bill would supply both the incentive

(albeit a negative incentive of ihe toss

of industrial ptofits and Governmental

revenues) and the determination (to

ivgain both profits and revenues).

Lex kheed Missiles ami Space Compa-
ny

P Which got into oceanwork through

its Polaris submarine and Other under-

water defense* Systems, has also been

doing much marine experimentation, f ts

Deep Quest submarine lias been con-

ducting research and rescue operations.

It salvaged, for example, the Jliglu-log

tape recorder Imm a commercial-airline

jet that crashed in the deep ocean water

off Los Angeles in January 1969, en-

abling invest igators lo determine the

cause of the accident. Lockheed has also

developed an ocean oil-pumping system

ami is investigating methods ol mining
the valuable manganese modules I hat

cover huge expanses ol the ocean floor.

West inghousc E lec tric, General Elec-

tive and a host ol ether companies also

are involved in ocean systems work of

one kind or another and to one degree

or another. But mast of the work is

merely exploratory ;ind almost all ol it

is vastly underfunded. Ecderal expendi-

tures for oeeanography in fiscal 1971

loialed S5 1 8.5u01Klt). That's about the

equivalent of seven days of warfare in

Vietnam when we were spending 28 bil-

lion dollars a year there defoliating the

countryside, destroying villages and
crashing helicopters in the jungles as

though they were dime-store inys with

make- believe octupa i its.

Proponents of die SST a gucd that

many George Elorcas eon Id have Ire-en

employed if Congress had not voted to

end Federal funding. 1 was among those

who vol eel against u. f did so because f

believe ihe SST is an tinjustified aero*

uautic. environmental and economic
gamble that neither the country nor the

aviation industry really needs.

Our real aviation need** are easier io

meet: faster access to and Irom airports;

fewer delays in la ml i rigs and take-offs:

greater Hying safely, both at airports and
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in mid air: iioii|x)Hutuig, quieter aircraft;

and. most notably shorttakc-otl-and-

lauding planes (STOLs) capable of

(ceding smaller and more conveniently

located airports,

STOL aircraft arc capable of Gyrat-
ing on 1500 loot run ways. Such planes,

already being experimentally Mown by

McDonnell- l}ouglas. c on Id serve llie 90

percent of mil IL2iil airports that con-

ventional jets, requiring 7500-to-10,000-

foot runways, cannot use. J hey could

relieve congestion ai our major airports

by nicking short hauls to places not

served by [lie big jets. Mion hauls, airline

executives have {minted oiil. are the real

meat a in I potatoes ol flic business—not

Hying a lew allluciu travelers across t Fie

ocean at Stipeiconic speeds.

We need! greatly improved ground-to-

air traffic comml and microwave lauding-

guidance systems, and we need In^h-specd,

non polluting ground t nilis|>ortalion be-

tween airports and adjoining ciliigiL What
air traveler liasn't bad tlie I rust ration of

iK'ing caught in car-bus jams cm airport

streets, sending as much lime fighting

traffic and fumes on the ground as he
spends in I he a ir?

A hernatives are available. A 200-1 ni le-

an-hour overhead monorail and air-

cushion vehicles can be built, Svstems
jj

have been proposed lor both Dulles Air

|>ort Jiear Washington, D. C. and between
Los Angeles Airport and the San Fernan-

do Valley, But, again. Federal financing

has been hesitant- meager and late. Had
President Johnson, lor example, deckled

in 1965 in put 5800,000,000 into design-

ing and subsidizing an air-cushion train

—instead ol I be ill-la ted and inglorious

SST- -lie would have promoted a largely

pol hit ion -free new industry that today

would be employing tens of thousands of

industrial and construction workers. And
though President Nixon, shortly alter fie

took office, announced I ha I oui {hies

would need at least ten billion dollars

iti Federal aid to meet their masvIran sit

needs over the next 12 years, the bill

the Administration supported limited the

amount thai could be obligated during die

first five years to just 3,1 billion dollars.

How far can that kind of money
si rei cl l on a two- 1 o-< jue Fee le i a 1 /ci t v

matching basis (;ls the law proposes), in

light ol our needs? Not very far, San
Francisco has already s|>cni 1.4 billion

dollars percent of it in local lunds)

on its Hay Area Rapid Transit. Los An-
geles estimates it will cost 2,5 billion

dollars over the next eight years to meet
the transportation needs ol its inner city

and New York puts its need at ten bil-

lion dollars over die next fne years.

T pro|XJsed giving the Department ol

Traus[>oriation immediate authority to

obligate the Federal Government up lo

the full ten billion dollars, so our cities

would know lor sure how much money
l hey conk I expect from Washington in

the next decade and conhi move rapidly

ahead to meet their mass-transit needs.

My proposal won 21 Senate votes—not
enough lo win. I also proposed a mass-

transit trust fund, similar to the high-

way trust fund thai has made freeway

construction so prolific Hut 1 lost on
thai, too. f intend to iry again, however,
on both counts.

Wit!) the right kind of Government
help, the aerospace industry could tat kit

another air-travel problem— l he inoii-

sltous noise that plagues millions of

people who live and work under jet

landing and take-olf paths. And it

could create more jobs in the process.

Through retrofitting—soundproofing en-

gine nacelles and enlarging ihe si/c of

the engine's exhaust on l lets—jet noise

could Ik* cut at leu hi. in half, f hav e

unreduced a bill (h at would ret pi ire

thai the uear-2000 jet planes now in use

be retrofitted by January 1. 1976. Based

on formulas prepaid I by the Aerospace

Industries Association. 1 est imale (hat if

my bill ljecoiucs law, 35*000 people will

lx- employed lor two years developing

and installing the retrofits, and these jobs

will genera le another 57,01)0 jobs outside

aerospace. Hundreds of these jobs would
go to aerospace engineers presently col-

lecting food stamps ami reading want ads,

Health and education systems also are

ready targets for new electronic, comput-

erized systems. Medical-information spe-

cialises believe the crisis in medical

care cannot be solved without ipiamum-
jump improvements in information sys-

tems, using computet banks and video

matrix terminals (two-way television Iike

communication devices). Lockheed Mis-

siles and Space Company ai Sunnyvale
(Florea's old firm) designed and built a

v ideo-compu te r m e< I ica 1-in fori i la tton sys-

tem for a hospital, utilizing space-age

communication tievices. The system in-

volves computerized retold keeping on
all patients ami television devices that

flash diagnostic am) treatment in forma-

tion to doctors and nurses.

Many education specialists believe

similar svstems are needed to modernize
schools and improve individualized self-

teaching through mass media techukpics

—primarily television and computers.

The makers of the weapons of mass
death have, ironically, considerable ca-

pacity to perfect ami produce noulcih.d
weapons, ones that could help Civilian

|)olice reduce the unpleasantness ol

Some of their unpleasant work ami, at

the same time, vastly increase their abil-

ity to maintain lavv and order—justly.

Because of the general unavailability of

elfcciivc non lethal devices, police oil en
have dilliciilty dealing adequately Willi

civil disorders in which the use of deadly
force may be uncalled for or stopping a

fugitive or responding to an attack lor

fear of shooting bystanders.

Police also need flexible, effective and
quickly available protective equipment
to shield them from bodily harm during
the performance ot their duty. In many
instances of so called overreact ion. law-

en fencemen t officers ;ir<\ in fact, reacting

lo real or imagined threats to their lives.

A policeman or a deputy who doesn't
feel his life is in imminent jeopardy is

Ix'tter able to keep his cool and act hi a

rest ra in eik 1 ffi >lessioi i a 1 man i le r

.

The Ground Systems Croup of Hughes
Aircraft Company recently completed a

detailed design for a S4IUHM),IH)0 com-

mand-control communications system lor

"My folks are atheists. I'm afraid lo felt

them Vve become a Jesus freak/'



the Los Angles Police Department that

may revolutionize |Xilitcwoik T A digital

radio tran&iniller in each patrol dif is

connected to computer terminals urn! en-

ables the jioliceman iu obtain immediate

data on sustwcis. stolen cars and oilier

missing properly, By means of broadcast

radio signals, every car is automatically

tracked by computer*. Dispatchers are

a ble to sjMJt car locations instantly on

electronic maps anil each policeman has

an emergeney-iTiggcr tlevice In Ins pocket

to use if he is in trouble away from his

car. The trigger, a liny transmitter, broad-

casts an SOS signal through the car

radio. This centralized eompuier-auto-

mated dispatch center can cut down by

an estimated 02 percent llie time it takes

to get a patrol car 10 ihc scene of a

crime or an accident.

The scientists and engineers who de-

signed and built the marvclously intri-

cate systems lor the Saium rocket a nil the

Apollo missions recognize that the same

techniques can be applied 10 overcoming

the problems of mass urban transit,

health, education, crime mid pollution.

Many of us in the Government see the

possibilities, too.

Why don't we get on with it? All of ihose

systems and more could be built with the

help of the H5,0no unemployed ]
;
lor~C;i5»

whose precious time and talent ate going

to waste, We have the manpower, the

technology, the plant equipment and the

know-how. But diversification isn't easy

in a depressed economy.

In a ivell-iutentioned but sadlv mis-

directed effort to combat inflation, the

President delilrerately set out to cool the

economy (a rather dubious objective, by

the way. for the millions who live on the

edge of uneinplo\ment or underemploy-

ment, lor whom the economy wasn't so

hot to begin with). His fiscal and mone-

tary policies all too obvioudy didn't

deflate our continuing inflation. Hut he

did succeed in raising unemployment to

a ten-year high {the highest since 1939

in California), in driving homes out of

the reach of most middle- ;iud even up]>er-

micMle-iiKonie families and in throttling

down the economy.

The Administration has consistently

thwarted Congressional c(torts lo reverse

this deplorable state of a flairs. Perhaps

the most egregious example is the freeze-

that the Office of Management and

Budget placed on 12 billion dollars Con-

gress had appropriated in 1970 for do-

mestic needs ranging EjfOrH health services,

mental health, education and economic

development to urban renewal, reclama*

tion, housing and model cities. 1 estimate

that at least LB13 billion dollars of these

job si imulaling funds would have gone

into engineering and science-related fields.

By the end of 1971, 12 billion dollars

appropriated by Congress for various do-

mestic programs still had not been spent

by Mr. Nixou. In hopes of breaking souk1

or this money loose—and to diamati/e the

paradox of our spending 2.6 billion dol-

lars in military and economic aid overseas

while retrenching here at home—the Sen-

ate amended the foreign-aid hill just he-

fore Christmas recess to require thai the

Administration spend 2 -liK billion dollars

of those impounded funds: 1.71 billion

dnlJaiH for the Department of Housing

and Urban Development; S'TJ'MHKMHHI

for the Department o( Agriculture, includ-

ing $a<MKIO T0(IO for water and sewer

projects iu communities of under 51MKOO0:

and §131,000,000 Tor the Department ol

Health, Education and Weihue.
Thousands i*f jobs could be created for

unemployed aerospace and defense work-

ers with the release of frozen appropru

lions, such as S1<MH>0
P
000 For the National

Science Foundation* $20 .04HUHHP for the

National Aeronautics and Space Adminis-

tration, 343,000.000 for the Corps of En-

gineers and SI/IUHHUHin lor the Atomic

Energy Commission. Government econo-

mists estimate that for every billion dol-

lars spent by the Federal Government,

70,000 jol*s are created. Thus, release of

those 12 billion dollars would provide jobs

for 8 10*000 unemployed Americans.

Our priorities must be to;

L Restore economic growth and full em-

ploymen l, with expanding opfiori unities

(t'onctutU'tt OH jMlgt! 16S)

that your
hair is longer,

you need
iWella Balsam.
m Because Wei la Balsam conditions

f your hair. Keeps it looking healthy
' and great . Makes it much easier to

comb and manage, too. You just

slosh it on in the shower after

you shampoo. Be sure you get

Wella Balsam. Only Wella makes
the original Balsam, and it's

great stuff. Wella Balsam.
instant

tar conditioner
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BETTY DODSON the art of loving

ckitHhS in wovnx's i.ih customarily bemoan ihe hosiilh) tlity

encounter among movement women. Not enough of these

critics know about Hetty Dodson—erotic artist, Icniiuist and
sexual libertarian. There are those who see a cam t ad it t ion

in leiiiiuisui and good sexual relationships with nun: hut

in Dodson that's survival. Her outspoken embrace ol hetero-

sexual! ly lias angered some or her sisters, enuring Dodson m
reply, "I'm noi exacth going steady with feminism/" She calls

her life stvle—-which now inc ludes a 1 tt-memlKT ''sexual family"
j r—her exploration nl "expanded in lunacy." IIlil ii took lime—in

years and emotional diangtfs— JjO put il all together: her feini

ntsm, her sexual auiiudcs and her vocation as anise Bom in

Wichita, Kansas, in \\Y±\h Dot 1stm worked there us a newspaper

all f st umil moving to New York in IVfiO. Scholarships took her

Hi tough ihe An Students League and the National Academy:

atorWaltL she spent a year painting iti tfatrt Back in New York

she married, ami panning during diose live years \va> suhordi

nated to housekeeping. Nut [leased with thai lilt nor with

nionogamy. sJie gave up both, returned 10 her craft and had

her first one-woman show in at New York's Wirkcrsham

Gallery. The paintings—which glorify sexuality, including

masturbation* made some critics uptight, hul nut the public,

which loved them, Tfiqttgh advertising was mainly l>y word ot

mouth, SOOn people attended the exhibition dining its iwt>-week

run, and Dodsoti sold
1

hall of the pictures* She is nnW tonsicler-

oilers lor shows in Amsterdam. London and Los Angeles,

Keteut projects include serving as a judge hi tire second Wei
Dream Kihu festival in Amsterdam, an internal iona I gathering

ol the jMitn underground, and working as a telephone volunteer

for ihe Community Sex Inlormaiiuti Service, a New York hut

line for people seeking help with sex problems. "Relating to the

wtn Id ; is a se\ |
K>si 1 1 ve j

*ers*m
t as a sexua 1 1y ex | iressive w<>m; 1 1

1

and as a painter—ihai s where it's at for me. Dig ii?" We do.



A. CECIL WILLIAMS people's preacher

SINCE tin: FIFTIES, the Hay Area li:is generated enough styles of

radical wave making to ujualifv as capital of the counterculture,

If that cull in c had an archbishop, ii would undoubtedly l>e ihe

Reverend A. Cecil William* of San Im andsct/s Glhlc Memorial
Church, Since: becoming Glide's Minister ol Involvement and
Celebration in I9bb t lie has set thai Tenderloin chapel mi its

ear, redesign i tig its entire format to include multimedia, ja//

and jtve-calfcing seimonsnn such subjects as 'Quotations from

Chairman Jesus"' and "Oun-ecce!—1 Keel So Good!'' The ^2

year-old Williams is no si ranger to controversy. By die lime the

Texan (from San Angelo) was 23. he was determined to study for

the ministry al the alt-wliite Perkins Sehool oil heologyat Sou tit

erf I Methodist Uitiverjiiry in Dallas—and soon became one ol

the first blacks to l>c at]milied tliere full time. Aher gradual ion.

he and his Wife, Evelyn, movcil to Sari 1'iiOuiM.o, where Williiiuis

U ] lowed at (he Pacific School ol Religion in Berkeley
p
while

Lvehu studied pi.mo ai San FraiujsCb State. "While there 1 dis-

covered the need lor finding a new language." he says, "because

what people want now is not salvation hut liberation/' Appar-

ently liis cm id h congregation agrees. When Williams went n>

Glide in 1964, the Sunday services seldom drew mine than H 10:

today nearly -JdiKl uiicud. "We've got every kind ol group com-

Il*j£*
M
he asscris, "Bhuks. whites, browns, reds, yellows, pimps,

prostitutes, gays, even Jesus freaks." Hip, flip and sassv, Wil-

liams exhorts bis jjetiple to acts that incur ihe wratli ol everyone

from fellow clerks to Governor Reagan. I believe in serious

ctm frontal ion." he declares; .md io practice his preach mci us, he

h«ih phkeied iviih striking studeius ;u S.oj Im;mu istn St;tu.\

holed up wiih Black I'aiuhers when they lea red an imminent

raid and is now serving as spiritual advisor io conspiracy

codefcudants Angela Davis and Rucbell Magce. "I am as non-

violent as anyone will let me be/' the reverend sighs, "but

HI lisk acting tm my instincts. If that's heresy, so be ii
" Amen

CARLY SIMON doing it her way

1 1 1K LVtttcs oT her 6 1 si lot single, Thnt*£ the U'try Ihm Ahvuw
Ht'ftrtl It Shanhi Ih\ tell the story of a girl who i| nest ions the

w;iy hwe always seems to shape uscll ilVtCJ a weary profession ol

marriage, kills and split levels. Then, ai the end ol ihe song, ihe

girl sighs resignedly1 to her lover: "Well many,"* Bui the line

lungs, dangling, and you don't really know if she'll submit

to the conventional arrangement or filially assert hersell'.

There is no similar uncertainty about the Singer of die

song, 2h>year-ohl Carly Simon. She is emphatically her own
person, so much so thai her career as a Solo performer—she

hud sung for a brie! time with a sister as one of The Simon
Sisters—was nearly shelved. *I had some experiences that

iiride me think this business was all hype and full of people

U Miking only to exploit you." So the New York Chy native

stopped singing and, although she didn't need to worry about

where to find a square meal (her father founded Simon &
Schuster publishers), she I l ied a variety of jobs, irom the let-

ters department at Nemsivveh to writing commercial lead-ins

for a TV producer. Then, in die late Six lies, she met writer

critic Jacob Black main who soon In/gari urging her to try

singing again. The result* a year ago, was the album bom
winch TimCs i/tr W fty tame, followed shortly1 by her club

dcbui at die Ttoubadour in Los Angeles, Critics were both

enthused ami perplexed as (hey tried to define Qirly\ singing

Style, which roams from lilting io soulful and eludes sim-

ple labels. "1 sing love songs," she explains, "Sometimes

i hey Ye idiom physical love, sometimes they're mute eerehr;<l ."

(Stie writes most til them Itersell, with ft rackingu providing

the lyrics,) Now .die has a second album. Anticipation
x
ami

is planning a club schedule. "I enjoy performing five now,

but at first. I was frightened- Whi n I sang with my sister,

there was at least one other person io help mc out. Now
I'm on my own*" But lor Carry, that's the way it has to be, 1^7
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/KOSBTCED OUT
for everybody and with full considera-

lion for the protection and presetration

of our environment.

2. End our debilitating inflation Ijy

ending its primary cause: the cruelly

immoral Vietnam war that has bled our

youth, split our country and cost us

more than 120 billion dollars.

3. Hall the unspeakably dangerous,

unbelievably expensive nuclear-arms race

i h;it will one day destroy lis and the Soviet

Union linancially if we don't first destroy

each other physitally.

We Ihiiu keep pouring million* upon
mil li* ins of dollars into ever-morc-

monstrous systems of destruction, even

though we ii I ready |>ossess enough weap-

ons to Wipe each other om several times

over. It doesn't make sense. And it

doesn't make lot national security.

Quite 1be reverse. The danger of sin

intentional or aecidemal attack grows

whh each provocative deployment and
ccuuierdcploymcnt. fear, suspicion and

a treacherous sense of insecurity arc

the self-del eating consequences of the

midear-arms build-up, together with a

fcontitturrt from f*ngc f65

)

Slatering waste of the natural resources

and human talents we so desperately

need 10 put to belter use.

The Administration's proposed de-

fense budget lor fiscal \9TI calls for 7C

lull ion dollars, some one to two bill ion

dollars more than was spent in fiscal

H>7 1 . Not an encouraging sign, but 1

hope 10 help sec 10 it that the figure is

substantially lower by the time Congress

gets through working the budget over, f

was plea set I to note that die new budget

calls for a STtMMHHMMJO increase in mili-

tary research and development, lite first

such big jump in several years. J look

upon research and development as an

in sura uce policy lor national security. It

cuts lead time on producing essential

new weapons when production is legiti-

mate! v called for and enables us to

avoid producing weapons prematurely

and deploying them out of fear

I also believe that defense-research

funds should not be limited to military

purposes. 1 have urged the Armed Services

Committee 10 allow defense contractors to

use basic-research funds supplied by the

"Well, Senator, af least we found out what

168 American youth is thinking"

Government lo diversify their operations

to meet the domestic tieeds they are

particularly qualified to handle.

Wc ate wasting precious time looking

for ways to motivate aerospace and de-

fense industries to diversily. There's no

big secret in how to redirect American

space and arms production into domes-

tic channels. The Government, in part-

nership with private industry . must

make ibe switch profitable; American

capitalists and labor will do the rest.

First the Government must put its

priorities in proper order, so thai press-

ing needs such as housing, education,

health, mass transit and pall 111 ion con-

trol are placed ahead of fighting wars,

piling up pi ovoi alive missiles, financing

dictatorial foreign governments and build

ing unwanted supersonic gewgaws.

Next, the Government must back up
those priori ties witb substantial stuns ol

money, not token amounts thai finance a

few timid- tentative *tep* but money on

the massive order of what we normally

spend 01 1 AKMs ami MIKVs and space

shots without blinking an eye.

Finally, the Covernine 11 1 should let

contracts. We need to create a cen-

tral source of Federal funding and con-

tracting that can do lot our domestic

priorities ilie kind of Job the Depart-

ment of Defense has done for defense

and NASA has done for space. There
is a huge, unmet market demand for

peacetime goods and services in our

crowded schools and crime-inlesied cities,

in out in han ghettos and rural slums

and in our tindersi ailed hospitals and

on our polluted freeways. We need to

infuse money into those markets, so that

their needs will have iK-hind them the

ring of hard cash that private industry

can hear*

Unhappily; we still have not defined

our basic goals as a Italian, As a result

of not being sure oi where we want to

go, wc have only the fi>ggiesi notions

of how to get there, or anywhere. The
American system is notorious for its lack

of overall planning, with the momentary
demands of the market ami of the elec-

torate determining our economic and

political directions. That method has its

obvious drawbacks: waste, inellicieiicy,

stumbling from crisis to crisis.

Rut it also has a great advantage:

freedom. Human affairs are too diverse

and unorganized to be directed tidily

from the top. Coven mental institutions

should encourage diversity, not stille it

in regimental ion.

Eut diversity and individuality need

not mean social chaos. People can have

common goals and universal needs as

well as personal ambitious and individu-

al desires. Indeed, man thrives best

when he has a clear sense of direction,

ft 11 both himself and his society.



PLAYBOY INTERVIEW ft on fhi iwit from jwge 150)

the next generation of radicals. That's

why so many kids today sneer at their

pa rents ns co|>-oui artists, and ihcy'ie

right.

The saddest thing is dial if J ibends

and radicals had ]ust held \ united

Imm against McQifrli^, they could have

stopped him add. J remember in die

early Fifties his commit tec came to sec

nic; they told me dial if J clittiv t supply

tJiem with lists of names of people Td
known, they'd subpoena me and Mc-

Carthy would dcsiroy my reputation, 1

just I atij^hcd in their faces, and be!ore 1

dircw 'tin out 1 said, "Reputation?

What reputation? You think J give a

damn about m\ reputation? Call me as

a Witness; you won't get any Fifth

Amendment from me, He can force

me lo answer yes and no, but once I get

out into ihe corridor with die press,

then lie caiTl stop me from talking

about the way he courted Cximinut list

supjxnt lot his Senate fight against

La FoilWe in *lu\ Tell McCarthy to go

lo hell." They had come hi all arrogant,

expecting me to crawl and beg, but

when they left they were re idly white-

faced and shook up. I continued organ*

i/hig throughout the Fifties without any
trouble From Washington r although I

caught a lot of flak from local police in

the communities where I was working.

playboy: What was your major organiza-

tional elfon ol this period?

AtiNSKY: Hie WoodJawii district of Chi-

cago, which was a black ghetto every bit

as had as Back of the Yards had been in

the Thirties. In I 'J58, a group of black

leaders came to me and explained how
desperate conditious were in Woodlawn
and asked our help i organizing the com-

munity. At first. 1 hesitated; we had our

hands full at the lime, and besides, I'd

never organized a black slum before and
1 was afraid my white skin might prove

an insurmountable handicap. l-ricnds of

mine in die civil rights movement who
knew 1 was considering the idea told me
to forget it; nobody could organize Wood-
law ik- the place made Harlem look like

Crosse Pointe; it was impossible. But

dtere was only one way to find out: Try
it. So the decision was go.

At fust, it did look as if my whiteness

might be a major obstacle, but then, as

always, the good old establishment came
to my rescue. The University of Chicago,

which controlled huge hunks or real

estate in the area, was trying to push

tluough an urban-renewal program that

would have driven out thousands of

Wood lawn resident* a kid made their

pro})eriy available fur highly profitable

real-estate development, which naturally

made the U. of C a universally hated

and feared institution hi Woodlawn. The
saying in the ghetto then was "Urban

renewal means Negro removal/
1

Once I announced my intentions to

organize Woodlawn, the man in the

stteet looked on me as just another

white do-gooder. All the university need-

ed to do to knock me out of action

i llectively was to issue i sia tenlent wel-

coming me to (he neigh I >orhood and
hailing me as an Illustrious alumnus.

Instead, their spokesmen blasted hell

out. of me as a dangerous and irresponsi-

ble outside agitator, and all the Chicago

papers picked up the cue a kid de-

nounced me as a kind ol latter flay Attila

the Hun. Oft the record, the university

was charging that I was Lutided by the

Catholic Church and tlie Mafia! Crazy.

Well, this was great; right away, people

in Woodlawn began to say, "Christ, this

guy must not only be OK. he musL have

something on them if he bugs those

bastards so much, and they became
rec e| it ivc lo our organ i zi tig p i tch

.

Anyway, we quickly gained ihe sup-

l>oit of all the Catholic and Protestant

churches hi the area and within a few

months we had the overwhelming major-

ity of the community solidly behind us

and actively participating iti our pro-

grams. Incidentally, my leading organ iz

er at the time was Nicholas von Hoffman,

who has since become a writer and is

now with The Washington Post. Nick's

contribution was crucial. We picketed,

protested, boycotted and applied politi-

cal and economic pressure against local

slumlords and exploitive merchants, the

University of Chicago and the political

machine of Mayor Daley—and we won*

We stopped the urban*renewal program:

we launched a massive voter-registration

drive lor political power; we forced the

city lo improve substandard housing and

to build j tew low tost public housing;

we won representation on decision-

making bodies like the school board and
anti-poverty agencies: we got. large-scale

job-training programs going; we brought

about major improvements in sanita-

tion, public health and police procedures.

The Woodlawn Organization became the

first community group not only to plan

its own urban renewal Inil, even more

important, to control the Jelling of con-

tracts to building contractors; this meant

thai unless the contractors provided jobs

for blacks, they Wouldn't get the contracts.

It was touching to see how competing

contractors suddenly discovered lite jprin-

ciples of brothei hood and racial equality.

Once TWO had proved itscll as .t

potent |>olitical atid economic force, it

was recognized even by Mayor Daley,

although he tried to undercut it by

channeling hundreds ol thousands ol

federal anti-poverty dollars lo 'sale"

projects; Daley has always wanted—and
gotten—all Fed L'i a I money disbursed

tluough City Hall to his own house-

broken political hacks. But perhaps

our most important accomplishment in

Woodlawn was intangible; by building a

mass power oigaiii/ation. ivc gave the

people a sense ol identity and pride.

After living in squalor and despair for

generations, they suddenly discovered

the unify and resolve lo score victories

over i heir enemies, to take their lives

back into their own hands and control



P* tbe.br own destinies. Wc didn't solve

q all their problems overnight, but wc
silowed lbem thai those problems could

B be solved through iheir own dedication

and ilit'ir own indigenous black leader-

jgi si tip. When we entered Woodlawn, it

was a decaying, hopeless ghetto: wlien wtc

lefr, it was a lighting, united community*

0* PLAYBOY: Were tlie luetics you employed

in Woodlawn difrerem from those you
would have used in a white slum?

ALIN5KY: Race doesn't really make that

much difference. All tactics means is

doing what you tan wiih what you have*

Just like in Back of the Yards, wtc had
no money a I our disposal in Woodlawn,
but we liiid plenty of people ready and
willing to put themselves on the line,

and their bodies became our greatest

asset. M one point in the Wood lawn
light, we were trying to get Chicago's big

dcparimeni stores to give jobs to blacks,

A few complied, but one of the largest

stores in t fie city-—and one of the largest

in the country—refused to alter its hir-

ing practices and wouldn't even meet
wilh n.s. We thought of mass picketing,

but by now that had become a i a liter

stale and familial tactic, and we didn't

think ii would have much ol an impact
on tin's particular store, Now, one ol my
basic tactical principles is that the threat

is often more effective chain the tactic

itself, as long as lire power structure

knows you have the powrer and the will

to execute it; you tan* l get anywhere
hlullmg in this game, but you can psych

out your opponent with the right strategy.

Anyway, we devised our lact ic lor this

particular department stoic, lively Sat-

urday, the busiest situpping day ol the

week, we decided to charter buses and
bring approximately 3(HJu blacks from
Woodlaw 1 1 lo litis downtown store, alf

dressed tip in their Sunday best. Now* you
put blacks uu the Hour ol a store,

even n store this big, and l lie color of

the entire stuic suddenly changes: Any
white coming duough the revolving doors

will suddenly dunk lie's in Africa, So
they'd lose a lot of their while trade

right men and there. But that was only

the beginning, lor poor people, shop-

ping is a liiiie-constiining ljusiness» be-

cause economy is paramount ami they're

constantly comparing and tvafuating

prices and qua lily. 1 his woidd mean that

at every counter you'd have groups of

blacks closely serin in i/hiii die merchair

disc and asking the salesgirl intermina-

ble questions. And needless to say, uoiic

ol our people would buy a single item

of merchandise! You d have i situation

where one group would lie up the sftirt

counter and move on to the underwear
counter, while the group previously

occupying the underwear counter would
lake over the shirt department. And
everybody would be very pleasant and

17Q jwdiie, of course; after alb who was to

say they weren't bona-fide potential cus-

tomers? 71i is procedure would be fol-

lowed until one hour before closing

time, when our people would begin buy-

ing everything in sight to be delivered

C. CX D. This would lie up delivery serv-

ice for a minimuni of two days, with

additional heavy costs and administra-

tive problems* since all the merchandise
would be refused upon delivery*

With the plan set, we leaked it lo one
of the stool pigeons every radical organi-

zation needs as a conduit of carefully

selected information to the opposition,

and the result was immediate* The day
after we paid the deposit for the

chartered buses, i lie department-store

management called us and gave in to all

our demands; ovenlight, they opened up
nearly 200 jobs For blacks on both the

sides and executive levels, and I he re-

maining holdout stores cpiickly followed

their lead. We'd won completely, and
through a lactic that, if implemented,
would be perfectly legal and irresistible.

Thousands of people would have been
"shopping" and the police would have
been powerless to interfere. What's
more, die whole thing would have been
damned good fun T uu exciting outing
and a release from the drab monotony
of ghetto life. So this simple laclic

encompassed all the elements of good
organization—imagination, legality, ex-

citement and, abrrve all. ellectivencss.

PLAYBOY; A lid coercion.

ALIN5KY: No, not coercion—popular pres-

sure in the democratic tradition. People
don'l gel op|*oi tunity or freedom or
equality or dignity as an act of charity;

they have to fig Fit for it, force it out
of the establishment. This liberal cliche

about reconciliation uf opposing forces is a
load of crap. Reconciliation means just

one thing: When one side gets enough
power, then l he oilier side gels recon-

ciled to it, T hat's where you need or-

gan i/at ion—first to compel concessions

and then to make sure the other side

delivers. II you'ir loo delicate lo exert

the necessary pressures on the power
structure, then you might as well get out
of the ball park, This was the fatal

mistake the white liberals made, relying

on altruism as jii instrument of social

change. That's just self-del usion. No issue

can be negotiated unless you hrsL have

the (lout to compel ncgotiation.

PLAYBOY: This emphasis on conflict and
power led Philip M, Hauser, former chair

rnati of lire University of Chicago's De-

partment of Siniology, to say at ihe

time ol your Woodlawn struggle ihat

;iny black who follows you "may be ihe

victim of a cruel, even if unintended,
hoax . . * [because] the methods by which

[ Minsky] organised TWO may actually

have impeded tlie achievement of con*

sensus and thus delayed the attaining of

Wcjodlaw
u

"s objectives/
1 Mow would you

respond to him?

AUN5KY; I think the record of Wood-
fawn's evolution refutes it more convinc-

ingly than I could with words In fact, I

strongly doubt Hauser would say die

same thing today; the university is now
proud of TWO and fully reconciled to

its goals. Km apart from ihe specific

criticism, this general fear of conflict

and emphasis oti consensus and accom-
modation is typical academic drivel.

Howf do you ever arrive at consensus

before you have conflict? In fact, of

course, coullict is the vital core of an
open society; if you were going to ex-

press democracy in ;i musical score, your
major theme would be the harmony of

dissonance. A]] change means move-
incnL movement means friction and fric-

tion means heat. You'll find consensus
only in a totalitarian state, Communist
or fascist.

My opposition to consensus politics,

however, doesn't mean Vm opposed to

compromise: just: ihe opposite. In die

world as it is, no victory is ever abso-

lute; but in the world as it is, the right

d lings also invariably get done for the

wrong reasons. We didn't win in Wood-
lawn because the establishment sudden-
ly experienced a moral revelation and
threw- oj*en its arms to blacks: we wt

oii

because we backed them into a comer
and kept tliem there until they decided
it would he less expensive and less dan-
gerous lo surrentier to our demands
than lo continue the fight. I remember
that during the height of our Woodlawn
elfort. I attended a luncheon with a

number of presidents of major corpora-

tions who warned to "know their ene-

my/ 1 One of them said lo me. "Saul, you
seem like a nice guy personally, but why
do you see everything only in terms of

power mid conflict rather than from the

point of view of good will and reason
and cooperation?'' I told hint. "Look,
when you ami your corporation ap-

proach com|>cting cm potations in terms

of good will, reason and cooperation

instead of going for ihe jugular, then I'll

follow your lead." There wTas a Jong
silence at the table, and ihe subject was
dropped.

PtAYBOYi Hut can't your coullict tactics

exacerbate a dispute to a point where
its no longer susceptible to a compro-
mise solution?

alinsky: \o f we g;m^e our tactics very

carefully in that ics[kcu Not only are

all ol our most ellectivc tactics complete-

ly non violent but very often the mere
threat of them is enough to bring the

enemy to Ju\ knees. Let me give you
another csanrplc. In 1964, an election

year, tfie Daley mad line was starting to

back on i ol some of its earlier coinmil*

men is to TWO in the belief that die

steam had gone out of the movement
and we no longer constituted a potent

political threat. Wc had to prove Daley
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P* was wrong, aim I F;isi + particularly since

0 we couldn't support Goldwai^r, which

ljoxed in politically. So we decided 10

move away from ilie I radiiion al |»olitical

fr* arena and strike at Daley pemnafly.

dj The inosi dicelive way lo do this wasn't

j to publicly denounce or picket him. Inn

10 create a situation in which he would

become a figure of nationwide rklknle.

Now, O H.ue Airport in Chicago, the

busiest airport in die world, is Mayor

Daley's pride and joy, both his personal

toy and the visible symljol ol his ciiy's

st;uus and importance. If die least Utile

thing went wrong ai OHare and Daley

lie; ird about it, he was furious ;md

would burn up I lie phone lines lo his

commissioner* until the sitnation was

(onccted. So we knew ihat was die place

lo get at him. Bui how? Even if we

massed huge numbers of pickets, iheyd

l>e virtually lost in die thousands of

passengers swarming through O' Hare's

terminals. .So we devised a new lactic.

Picture yourself for a moment on a

typical jet llight. The stewardess lias

served you your drinks and lunch or

dinner, and aJterwards the odds are

you'll feci like going to the john. Bui

this is usually awkward because your

seal in id those ol the people sitting nesii

to you are blocked by trays, so you wait

tin til they're removed. Bin by (hen the

people closest in the lavatories have

got up and the ix t:i l'u n signs are on. So

von wait a few more minutes ami, mote

oiteu than not. by die time the jolt us

are vacant, the fasten seat belts signs

are on* so you decide to wait until

landing and then use one of the tenni-

iia L restrooms. You can see this process

in action if you watch the jiassetiger gate

at any landing airplane* It looks like al-

most half die debarking passengers make
a Ijeeliiie Tor the lavatories.

Here's w liere we came in. Some- ol our

people wen l out lo the airport and

ma tie a comprehensive intelligence study

of how many sit-down pay toilets and

stand-up urinals there were in the whole

O'Harc complex and how many men
and women we'd need for the country's

first "slui^ in.** ft turned out we'd require

al>out 2-ji K) people, which was no prob*

lem for TWO. Tor the sit -down toilets,

our people would just put in their dimes

17Z

'VI bird in the Itand is worth two in

the hush* Randall, hut us I remember it. a chicken on the

head isn t worth a damn thing/'

and prepare 10 wait it out; wc arranged

lor them to bring box hutches and read-

ing material along to help pass die time.

What were destate passengers going

to do—knock l he cubicle door down
and demand evidence of legitimate occu-

pancy? J his meant that I he I allies lava-

tories could be completely occupied:

in die men's, we'd t;0vc care of the pay

toilets and then have Hunting groups

moving from one urinal to another,

positioning themselves four or live deep

and standing there for live inimMCs be-

fore being relieved by a co-couspirator.

sit which time they would pass on to

another rest room. Once again, what's

some poor sap at the end of the line

going to say: **Hey, paJ t you
1

re taking too

long 10 piss'*?

Now. imagine for a second the cata-

strophic consequences of this tactic.

Constipated and bladder-bloated passen-

gers would mill about the corridors in

anguish and desperation, longing for

a place to relieve themselves, CVHare
would become a shambles! You can

imagine the national and international

ridicule ^nd laughter the story would
create. It would probably make the

front page of the London Times. And
who would be more mortified than May-

or Daley?

PLAYBOY: Why did your shit-in never lake

place?

alinsky- What happened was that once

again we leaked the news—excuse me, a

Freudian slip—to an informer for I he

city administration, and the reaction was

instantaneous. The next da v. the leaders

of TWO were called down to City Hall

for a conference with Daley's aides, and
informed that they certainly had every

intention in the world of earning out

their commitments ,ind the) could never

understand how anyone got the idea

I hat Mayor Daley would ever break a

promise* There were warm handshakes

all around, the city lived up lo its word,

and that was the end of our shit- in.

Most ol Wood!awhs members don't

knoWT how* close if icy came 10 making
history,

PLAYBOY: Xo one could accuse you of

orthodoxy in your tactics.

alinsky: Well, quite seriously, the es-

sence of successful tactics is originality.

For one thing, it keeps your |>eople

from getting bored; any tactic that drags

on too long becomes a drag itself. No
matter how burning the injustice and
how militant your supporters, people

will get turned oil by repetitious and
conventional tactics. Vour opposition also

learns what to expect and how* to

neutralise you unites you're constantly

devising new strategies. I knew the day

of the sit-in had ended when an execu-

tive of a major corporation with impor-

tant military contrails sliotvcd me the



blueprints for iis lavish new head-

quarters, "Ami here," lie said, pointing

out a spacious room, "is our sil-iu tj&lh

We've got plenty of comfortable chairs,

iwo colTec mad] i lies ami lots of maga-

zine* aiul newspapers We'll just usher

them in and let ihciu stiiy as long as tlif y

warn/' No, if you're going to get any-

where, you've got lo be constantly in-

venting nvw and betier Luetics. AVhcn

we couldn't get adequate garbage collec-

tion tn one black community—because
the city said it didn't have the money

—

we cooperated with tlie city by collect-

ing at) pur garbage into trucks and
dumping it onto I lie krnii of the area's

alderman. Regular jjarbage pickup start-

ed within 48 hours.

On another Occasion, when DaJey was

dragging Ins heels on building violations

and health procedures, we threatened to

unload a thousand live rats on the steps

of city halL Sort of a share-ihc-rats pro-

gram, a form of integral ion, Daley got

the message, and wc got what we want-

ed. Such tactics dkhrt win us any popu-

larity contests, but they worked nml t as a

result, the living conditions of Wood-
lawn residents improved considerably,

Woodlawii is the one black area ol ( Chi-

cago tliat has never exploded into racial

violence, even during i lie widespread up-

risings following Martin Luther King's

assassination. The reason isn't that their

lives are idyllic, bin simply that the

people finally have a sense of power and
achievement, a feeling that ibis com-

munity is theirs and they ic going some-

where with it, however slow and arduous

lite progress. People burn down their

prisons, not their homes.

PLAYBOY: What was your next organiza-

tional i at get alter Woodlawn?
ALINSKY: I kepi my fingers tit a number
of pies thioughout the Sixties, organic

tug community-action groups in the

black slums of Kansas CUv and HulFalo.

and sponsoring and funding lite Com-
munity Service Organization ol Mexi-

can America t is in California, which was

led by our West Coasi organizer at the

lime, l
:red Ross. The stall we organized

ami trained liien huluded Cesar Chavez

mid Dolores 1 Inert a. Imt my next major

battle o< curled in Rochester. New York,

i lie home of lEasiatiau Kodak—or maybe
J

J should say Lastman Kodak, the home
of Rochester. New York. Rod)ester is a

classic company town, owned lock, slock

ami barrel by Kodak: it's a Southern

plantation transplanted to the North,

and Kodak's sell -righteous paternalism

makes benevolent feudalism look like

participatory democracy, 1 tat J it Stmig-

lowa U. S. A. But in mid-1964 that smug-

ness was jolted by a bloody race riot

that resulted in widespread hutiiiiig.s.

injuries and death*. The city's black

minority, casually exploited by Kodak,

finally exploded in a way that almost

cl est roved the city, and the National

Guard had to be called in to suppress

the uprising.

In the aftermath of the riots, the Roch-

ester Area Council of Churches, a pred im-

inantly white l*ody of liberal clergymen,

invited us in 10 organize the black com-

munity and agreed in pay all our ex

penses. \V c said they didn't speak for the

blacks and we wouldn't come in unless we
were invited in bv the black community
itself. At first, there seemed little interest

in the ghetto, but once again the old reli-

able establishment came to the rescue

and, by overreacting, cut its own throat.

The minute the invitation was made
public, die towns power str ticlute cx^

ploderf in paroxysms ol rage. The mayor
joined the city's two newspapers, both
pan of I lie conservative Gannett chain,

in denouncing me as a subversive ha te-

rnonget ; radio station WHAM deliv-

ered one-minute editorial tirades against

me and told the ministers who'd invited

xwti that from now on they'd have to pay
for their previously lice Sunday-morning
air lime, A settlement house that had
pledged its support lo us was promptly
informed by the Community Chest that

its funds would lie cut ol) if it went
ahead: i lie board retracted its support,

with several membets resign in«. The
£ siahJishment acted as if the Gulden
Horde of Genghis Khan was camped on
its doorstep.

IC you listened to die public com-
ments, you'd have thought f spent my
spare time feeding poisoned Milk Hemes

to seetug-eye dogs. It was die nicest

diiug they could have done for me, of

course. Overnight, the black community
broke out of its apathy and si a i ted clam-

oring for us to come in: as one black

I old me later, *"J just wanted to so*

somebody who could freak those moth*
ers out like that/' lUack civil rights

leaders, local block organizations and
ministers plus KMKM) individuals signet!

petitions asking me m come in, and with

that kind ol support 1 knew we were Kill-

ing- 1 assigned my associate, Ld Chambers,
as chief organizer in Rothester, and pre

pared to visit the city my sell once his

efforts were under way*

PtAYBOY: Was your reception as hostile

as your advance publicity?

ALINSKY ()h, yeah. I wasn't disappoint-

ed. I think they would have tjuaratrtined

me at ihe airport if they could have,

When f got oil the plane, a bunth of

local rcpoiicis were waiting for me,
keeping the same distance as tourists in

a Icijct coIonv I remember one ol them
asking rue what right I had to si art

'"meddling'* in the black community
after evcrvihing Kodak had done for

"them" and f replied: "'Maybe I'm unin-

formed, but as far m 1 know the only
thing Kodak has done on the race issue

in America is to introduce color film."

My relationship with Kodak was to re-

main on that plane.

PLAYBOY: Mow did you organize Roches-

ter's black community?
ALINSKY: With the assistance of n dynamic
local black leader, the Reverend Franklin

(con t in itrd on fxtgt r 11h)



PLAYBOY POTPOURRI
people, places, objects and events of interest or amusement

ROOM SERVICE,
TWO BAGS OF
BUTTERED

POPCORN, PLEASE
Within the next few months,

travelers checking into hotels

and motels in a number of

cities across the country will

be able to turn on the tube,

jump into bed and watch a

recently released full-length

color motion picture while a

computer bills their room for

two or three dollars, depending

on show time. The system,

which operates on closed-circuit

video tapes, is currently being

marketed by several companies,

including Computer Cinema
and Trans-World Productions,

a division of Columbia

Pictures, Now how about

supplying a portable video-tape

recorder that's all ready

for instant replay?

SOMETHING TO HOWL ABOUT
So you're the numcro uno used-car toiler in Los Angeles, And
there's this widow named Yvonne whom you're gone ori r see. Bui

she's got these spooky kids; the datighter has a thing for shoving

geriatric dentists out open windows and the son*s a bloody vam-

pire. Now, the fact that your beloved seems to have been married

to a werewolf doesn't faze you. Bin those kids, they're impossi-

ble; ami Yvonne won't agree to marriage unless the two little

weirdos are part of the bargain. Is this the plot of Ralph Williams

Meets the Munsteis} No, but it is the story line of Sidney ami
the Werewolf's Widow, a new play by Bill (The Owl and the

Pussycat) ManhofF, which opens on Broadway later this year,

Geraldine Page and Telly Savalas will play the leading roles,

but be forewarned—all silver bullets will be checked at the door.

KNIGHT CLUB
Want to know how to joust, construct chain

mail or concoct medieval herbal remedies?

Join The Society for Creative Anachronism*

Started at Berkeley in 1966,

it now boasts brandies in 14 states

and sponsors tourneys and other events

designed to re-create the culture

of pre-17th Century Europe.

BLINK THOSE BONES
Con artists, tinhorns and crooked crap-

shooters of the world, your loaded ivories

have just become obsolete, Abercrombie fc

Fitch is selling for §39.95 a battery-powered

device that simulates the roll of two

dice. Once you've flicked the play button,

the unit randomly selects two lights

and, presto! There is your cheat-free roll.

OK, Hal, its your turn to shoot.



DIVORCE,
DOMINICAN STYLE

If you and your mate feel

plain lousy, there's fast,

last, fast relief to be had

by calling the Overnight

Caribbean Divorce Compa-
ny in Birmingham, Michi-

gan, For just §555 (not

including air fare nor

property settlements), they'll

arrange a legal quickie

divorce in Santo Domingo,

pin you and your ex up in

luxury accommodations,

provide a chauffeur service

and toss in a tour of the

native quarters to boot.

THE DIRTY-BOOKPLATES BOOK
Those indefatigable sex

researchers Drs. Phyllis and

Eberhai d Kronhausen have

come up ividi a lavishly il-

lustrated volume of erotic

bookplates, Erotkchc Ex
Libris, published by Gala

Verlag in Hamburg! Germany,

As might be expected, motifs

run rather heavily toward

Brohdingnagian phalli, but

many exhibit a wildly raunchy

sense of humor. The book is

available at $18,75 from Riz-

zoli International Bookstore,

German Dept., New York,

EASY RIDER
Cycling freaks, rejoice! You can get all the physical bene*

fits of riding your favorite bike with none of the usual dis-

comforts of winter: foul weather, slippery streets or muggers

lurking in dimly lit parks, With a steel bicycle pedaling

j
j hitform by Cinclli, $59.95, you simply place your wheels

between the platform's rollers that keep you just above the

carpet—and start pumping. You can read, meditate or

catch some TV and not have to watch where you're going.

MAKING WAVES
Grab your boards, gang, the surf's about to

roll in at Tempe, Arizona. Impossible?

Not since the Glairol people opened Big Surf,

a 20-acre complex that includes a two-and-one-

half-acre lagoon with hydraulically produced

five-foot-high waves rising every 50 seconds, a

four-acre bench, plus shops and food service. Now,
considering other landlxnmd sites in Texas,

the Atlanta area and California, the concept

of Big Surf hardly seems headed for a wipe-out,

A LOAF OF BREAD,
A VAULT OF WINE . . .

Watching with great interest the rapidly grow-

ing U. $ wine market (which increased by GO

percent in die past decade), the

people at Viking Sauna decided that if their

little redwood rooms could heat bodies, they

Could just as easily—and profitably—cool bottles.

Hence, The Wine Vault, a new Viking divi-

sion that brings optimum cellar conditions to

the warmest of high-rise apartments. The elec-

trically cooled vaults maintain a temperature

between 53 and 57

degrees Fahrenheit

and come in six sizes

ranging from a Demi*
Petit (6'8" x 4' x 2%
which holds 1 18

bottles and sells for

$795t to the §3000
Cellar Master (G'8" x

12'x6'S"), which can

rack up to 1768 bot-

tles. All the vaults

are quiet, vibration-

free and carry a

year's warranty. Fur-

thermore, they

come equipped

with a lock for

security from un-

scrupulous bibbers.



PLAYBOY INTERVIEW (fontin ued from pogc 173}

Florence, who'd been close 10 Malcolm
X. we formed a community organization

culled PIGHT—an acronym lor Free-

dom, Integration, God, Honor, Today.

We also established llie Friends ol

FIGHT, Jin associated group ol some

400 dues-paying white liberals, which

provided us with funds, moral support,

legal advice and instructors lor our com-

munity training projects. We had a wide

range of demands* of which the key one

was tJtat Kodak recognize the representa-

tives of the black community who wane

designated us such by die people and not

insist on dealing through its own show-

case "Negro" executive flunky with a

Ph.IX Kodak naturally re I used to discuss

such outrageous demands with us. con-

tending that FIGHT had no legitimacy as

a community spokesman and (hat the com-

pany woidd never accept it as such.

Well, diat mean l war, and we dug in

for die fight, which we knew wouldn't

be an overnight one. We realized picket-

ing or boycotts wouldn't work, so we
began to consider some far-out tactics

along the lines of our tj Hare suit-in. At

one point we heard that Queen Eliza-

beth owned some Kodak stock, and we
considered chartering an airplane for a

hundred of our people and throwing a

picket line around Buckingham Palace

on die grounds that the changing of the

guard was a conspiracy to encourage

ptenue taking. This would have heen a

good, at tention -getting device, outrageous

enough to make people laugh* but with

an undertone serious enough to make
them think.

Another idea I had that almost came
to fruition was directed at the- Rochester

Philharmonic, which was the establish-

ment's—and Kodak's—cultural jewel. I

suggested we pkk a night when the music

would be relatively cjuiet and buy 100

seats. The 101* blacks scheduled t« attend

the concert would then be treated to a

preshow banquet in the community con-

sisting of not I ling but huge portions of

baked beans. Can you imagine the inevita-

ble con set
j
uei ices within die symphony

hall? The concert would lie over before

the first movement—another Freudian

slip—and Rochester would be immortal-

i/ctl as lhe site of the world's first fail- in

PtAYBOY: Aren't such tactics a bit juvenile

and frivolous?

ALtNSKY: Yd call them absurd rather than

juvenile. But isn't much of life kind of .1

theater of the absurd? As far as being

frivolcms is concerned. I say if a tactic

works, it's not frivolous. Lei
1

* take a

closer look at this particular tactic and

see what purposes it serves—apart fiom

being fun. First of all. the fart -in would
be completely outside the city lathers

9

experience. Demonstrations, mnlYonur
lions and picketing^ they'd learned to

cope witli, l)u t never in their wildest

dreams could they envision a flatulent

blitzkrieg on lheir sacred symphony or-

chestra. It would throw them into com-

plete disarray. Second, the action

would make a mockery of the law. lo-

calise although you eon Id l*e arrested for

throwing a stink lxmib, there's no law

on the books against natural bodily

functions. I nn you imagine a guy being

tried in court on charges of first-degree

farting? The cops would be paralyzed.

Third, when die news got around, every*

bodv who heard it would break out

laughing, and the Rochester Philhar-

monic <ii ul tlie establishment it represents

won hi be rendered totally ridiculous. A
fourth benefit of the tactic is that it's

psychically as well as physically satisfying

to the participants. What oppressed per-

son doesn't want, literally or figurative-

ly, to shit on his oppressors? Here was
the closest chance theyVI have. Such tac-

tics aren't just cute; they can be useful

in driving your opponent up the walk
Very ohen the most ridiculous tactic can
prove the most effective,

piAYBOY: In any case, you never held
your fart-in. So what finally broke Ko-
dak's resistance?

amnsky: Simple self-interest—the knowl-
edge that the price of continuing to

fight us was greater than reaching a

compromise. It was one of the longest

and toughest battles I've been in,

though. After endless months of frustta-

tion. we finally decided we'd try to em-
harness Kodak outside its fortress of

Rochester, and disrupt the annual stock-

holders* convention in Flemington, New
Jersey. Though we didn't know it at the

lime*—all we had in mind was a little

troublemaking—this was the seed from
which a vitally important tactic was to

spring. J addressed the General Assembly

of the Unitarian Universal ist Association

anil asked them Tor their proxies on what-

ever Kodak stock they held in order to

gain entree to the stockholders' meeting.

The Unitarians voted to use the proxies

for their entire Koclik stork to support

FIGHT— shares valued at over

S7(kUHH).

The wire services carried the story

and news of the incident rapidly spread
across the country. Individuals began
sending in their proxies, and other church

Fd like you to consider it 'a tender offer for your
services* rather than 'a sordid proposition/

"



groups indicated they were prepared to

follow i lie Unitatiaiis' lend- By the purest

accident, we'd stumbled onto a tactical

gold mine, Politicians who saw major

dturch denominations assigning us llieir

pmx.es could envision ihcin assigning us

tlieir votes as Well; the church groups have

vast constituencies in their congregations.

Suddenly senators and representatives

who hadn't returned pur phone calls were

ringing up ami lending a sympaduiic ear

in my rdstjtiest for a senatorial investiga-

tion of Kodak's hiring practices,

As I he proxies rolled in. the pressure

lx;gaii to build on Kod;ik—and on oilier

corporations as well. Executives ol the

lop companies began seeking mc out

and trvinfE to learn inv intentions. I'd

never seen the establishment so uptight

before, and this convinced me thiil we

had happened onto the cord that might

open the golden curtain shielding the

private set lor from its public response

In lilies. It obviously also convinced Ko-

dak, because they soon caved in and

recognized I-'IGHT as lite official repre-

sent ;itive ol the Rochester black commu-

nity, kotl-ik has since begun hiring more

blacks and training unskilled black

workers, as well as inducing the city

administration to deliver major concesr

sions on education, housing, municipal

services and urban renewal. It was our

proxy tactic that made all this possible, li

scared kodak, and it scared Wall Street.

Ifs our job now to relieve their tensions

by f 11 1 filling their (ears.

ptAYBOY: What do yoti meau? Surely you

don't expect to gain enough proxies to

take control ol any major corporation.

AtlNSKY: No, despite all the crap about

"people's capitalism/' the dominant con-

trolling stock in all major corporations

is vested in die hands ol a few people

we eonhi never get to* We*re not even

concerned about electing four or five

board members to a 25-member hoard,

which in certain cases would l>e theoreti-

cally feasible. They'd only be outvoted by

management right down die line. We
want to use the proxies as a means of

social und political pressure against the

mcgacorporations, and as a vehicle lor

exposing their hypocrisy mid deceit.

The proxy tact if is also an invaluable

means of gaining middle-class participa-

tion in radical causes* Instead of chasing

Dow Chemical recruiters oil campus, for

example, student aLUvists could organize

and demand that the university adminis-

tration turn over the i>ow proxies in its

portfolio to them. They d refuse, but it

would be a solid organizational issue,

ami one or two might even l>e toiced to

give in. By assigning their proxies, liber-

a Is tan also continue intending cocktail

panics while assuaging their troubled

socia 1 coiiscicn ces.

Proxies can become a springboard to

other issues in organizing the middle

class. Proxy participation on a large scale

col ild ultimately mean the democratiza-

tion of corporate America, and could

result in the t hanging of these corpora-

tions' overseas operations* which would

precipitate important shifts in our for-

eign jxilicy. There's really no limit to

the proxy potential, Pat Moynihan told

mc in Washington when he was still

Nixon's advisor that "proxies for people

would mean revolution—they'll never

let you gel away with iu" It will mean

revoln troiK peaceful revolution, and we

will get away with it in the years lo

come.

PlAYBOY: You seem optimistic. But most

radicals and some liberals have expressed

fear that we're heading into a new era

ol repression and privacy invasion. Are

their fears exaggerated, or is there a real

danger of America becoming a police

siale?

AtlNSKY; Of course there's that danger, as

this whole national fetish for law and

fader indicates. But the thing to do isn't

to siiccnmb to despair and just sit in d

corner wailing, but to go out and fight

those fascist trends and build a mass

constituency ihat will support progres-

sive causes. Otherwise ail your moaning

al>oiit a police state will just be a selt

fulfilling prophecy. That's one of the

reasons I'm directing all my efforts today

to organizing the middle class, because

that's the arena Where the future of this

country will be decided. And Tin con-

vinced that once tire middle class recog-

nizes its real enemy—the megacoi jwralions

that control the country and pull the

strings on puppets like Nixon and Cou-

ually—it will mobilize as one of the most

effective instruments for social change this

country has ever known. And once mobr
lized. it will be natural for it to seek out

allies among the other disenfranchised

—

blacks, chimnos, poor whites*

it's to thai cause 1 plan to devote the

remaining years of my life. It won't be

easy, but we can win. No matter how r

bail tilings may look at a given time,

you can't ever give up. AVe'rc Jiving in

one of the most exciting periods ol

human history, when new hopes ami

dreams are crystallizing even as the old

certainties atid values are dissolving. It's

a time of great danger, but also ol

tremendous potential. My owTn hopes

and dreams still burn as brightly in 1972

Brut forMen.
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as ificy did in 1942. A couple of years

ago I sat down to write an im rod no-

tion to Reveille for Radicals t which was

first published in I 'J IG, arid I started

to write: "Aii I look back ti|>on my
yoiulu , .

." But like words stuck, because I

don't really led a day older. I guess

having been out in the front Hues of

conflict far most of my life, 1 just haven't

had the time to grow older. Anyway,

drat 1 1 usually epmes suddenly and unex-

pect ally to ]Jcoplc in my line of work, so

I don't worry alx>ut it Tin just start-

ing my iiOs now :iud I suppose one of

tliesc days I'll cop it—one way or another

—bur uuiil then Til keep on working aild

fighting and having myself a hell of a

good time.

PLAYBOY: Do you think much about death?

ALINSKY: \n
p
not anymore, There was a

period when 1 did, hut then suddenly

it came to me, not as an intel Icema

I

abstraction hut as a deep gut revelation,

that someday I was going to die. That

might sound silly, because it's so ob-

vious, hot there are very few people

under 40 who realize thai there is really

a final cutoEF point to their existence,

that no matter what they do their light

is someday going to he snuffed out. Hut

once you accept your own mortality on
[he deepest level, your life can lake on a

whole new meaning. U" you've learned

anything itbout life, you won't cue any-

more alxrut how much money you've got

or what |>cople think of you, or whether

you're successful or unsuccessful. Impor-

tant or insignificant. You just care about

living every day to the full, drinking in

every new exj>cricncc and sensation as

eagerly as a chilli, and with the same sense

of wonder.

PLAYBOY: Having accepted your own
mortality, do you believe in any kind of

a fieri lie?

ALINSKY: Son let ii ties it seems to me that

the quest ion people should ask is not "Is

there life alter death?" hut "Is there life

alter birth?" J don't know whether
there's anytiling after this or hot. 1

haven't seen the evidence one way or du-

mber and I don't think anybodv else has

either. Hut I do know that man's obses-

sion with the question comes out of his

stubborn refusal to lace up to his own
mortality, \ai\ say thai if there is an

afterlife, and 1 have any tiling to say about

it, I will unreservedly choose to go to hell,

PLAYBOY: Whv?
AUNSKY: Hell would he heaven forme. All

mv life I've Iteen with the have-nots. Over

here, if you're a have-not. you're short of

dough. 11 you're a have-not in hell, you're

silor t of virtue. Once I get into hell, I'll

start organizing the have-nots over there.

PlAYBOY; Why tliem?

ALtNSKY: They're mv kind of jjcople.

178 "And stop ailling him Hoy!

PLAYBOY FORUM
(continued from fiage 57)

noiiexisiencc," If he does feel any ani-

mositv, it mii» hi. he toward those wl to, like

Dr. Green berg, would have, taken it upon
themselves to deny uur sou his chance al

life,

Verda S. Smaller

Glass! wiro, New Jersey

While you and yoitr husband are to be

commended for the im*e and under-

standing you are giving your son, you

should realize that, not all couples arc

able to make the xaerifires you have

undertaken. Arid not necessarily because

such confries arc selfish; they may be iwi-

mafttrr or otherwise unready for the rc-

sponsibilitics of parenthood: they might

ha**e too huge a family to be able to gh*e a

handicapped child nil the attention he

iconId need; they might he emotionally

or financially incapable of dealing with

the problems of rearing a handicaf?ped

child. Then too, there arc fetuses so

hopelessly deformed that no amount of

love or understanding tcould enable

them to Hue anything like a normal life

after they were born.

IVc support those who want to mnhr
abortion a matter of free individual de-

cision, and oppose those who would pro-

hibit it or mmhe it mandatory.

THE RIGHT TO LIFE

Millions of people have bctn killed in

I he past few years in Vietnam, Hiafra and
Rangin Desli. Meanwhile, 1 keep reading

abom i he campaigns of humanitarians
who oppose abortion because ihey believe

i lie fetus has a right lo life. What are the

anti-abortion people doing to protect die

lives of those already born and threatened

with death through war or starvation?

It is no great task to insist on the rights

of the fetus, hut what about doing some-

thing to stop the war or to pressure the

Government to use its influence to save

lives overseas? Let me read letters from

anti-abortion people who show concern for

all human beings in jeopardy everywhere,

anil then I h believe llicy really care about

the lile of the Jems.

Christopher Gautscbi

i lasting College of Law
San Lraiii'iaCci, California

RIGHTS OF THE FETUS

The conviction of Shirley Wheeler on
a charge of manslaughter for having an

abortion (The Playboy For it in. De-

cernber T97tj raises the key questions:

Is the fetus a human being atid does it

have as much right to lile as any other

human being? Those who favor abor-

tion on demand argue that the law

should let each individual decide these

questions personally and act accordingly.

Opponents oi abortion say you can't lei

people commit murder just because they

doift consider it murder; therefore, the



Slate must furl ml (lie killing of fetuses

just as n forbids liit
4 killing of people

who have alreHcIv been born.

1 lie aim abortion argument is based

on two invalid asSLirajMJdUffi thai human
beings have a natural right to Hie ih n

I he state is obligated to protect, and

[hat the fetus (since it Is a human
being) possesses this right at the mo-

ment of conception. There is no objec-

tive, sdenttfic wav to establish ihat die.se

rights exist in nature. As die French

biologist and Nobel Prize winner

Jacques Mound said in a f$put York

Timrx interview:

Wr live tit vxielies that have

developed on I he basis of strong

and Widely accepted systems of val-

ue, which arc a more or less har-

monious blend of the ideas of tike

philosophers of die Enlightenment,

particularly Rousseau, Man is good
and there is sniiicduug called die

natural rights of man that have to

he sustained. It's an alwolute law*

since these arc natural rights, we
ate therefore hound ro defend

them. Of course, if you analyze this

idea of natural righi?i ol man, it

doesn't stand for a minute, There's

no sneh thing as the natural rights

of man.

fit what wav are thev natural? No-
I tot Iy could answer tliat.

What applies to human it v in general

ceri ;ii til y applies to ihe fetus. The right

to life is a value springing from (icople's

needs and desires, and is subject to

people's decisions about where and when
it applies. In India, the cow Itas an in-

alienable right 10 life, This is not some-

thing nature has built into the cow: it

represent^ miller, the feelings of Hindus
about tltc cow. Similarly, the opposition

of many .Americans to the destruction or

t lie fetus represents iheir feelings and has

no objective, scientific, natural basts.

We can't evfH'tl God or science to

answer this question for us. In my view,

restrictive abortion laws treat women as

slaves who must bear children whether

or not they want to, These taws cause un-

told suffering to women and to unwanted
children. If we want to lutniim/c human
pain, we should legalize almrtioic This

Opinion is not based on any metaphysical

standard of good and evil hut on my sim-

ple, personal, subjective wish to live in a

society in which people will be happier

than i hey arc now*

George Harris

San Francisco, California

RIGHTS OF WOMEN
I was thoroughly silocked to read in

ilit Decern J>er 1971 Pinyhoy t-ontm

about the treatment meted out to Shir-

ley Wheeler, I Vc read of many cases of

brutal injustice in ihe past, but (o find

a woman guilty of manslaughter because

she had. an abortion seems to me a new

When the
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>i and h ighteniiiL; low in judicial practice.

q I congratulate the Playboy J-ouudaiioii for

taking steps on behalf of Shirley Wheeler
^ urge you 10 continue your efforts in

P* delense ol human rights.

Kdward R. Barricks* Jr.

Chester, Virginia
•4

T am Qu[ (ra|©fl at ihe persecution of

Shirley WheeJer. Although I am a C adi-

oltc and [Mi soi tally against ;il jot i ion , I

applaud your decision to assist her.

Keep up die good work and maybe
someday we cm call tikis a truly tree

i on til rv.

Jim Selleld

Ferris State College

Big Rapidv Michigan

.'f/irr Shit fry IVheeler's tfmlvictffln, the

Piaxboy / oun ilat ion rtil ained Professor

ilyril C. Mcam t Jr., of Neiv York Lnxe

School to sewe tts co-counsel with her pub-

lit defender and lo argue a motion

for a new trial. Thf 1 trial judge stated

thtit tn iffew of Professor Means** torn-

prehensile brief on the tint oust it uttonality

of the Flornhi ahoition law and Mrs,

Wheeler's goixl record, he would grant

probation rather than to impose a prison

sen(cute. The judge requested that extra

cofries of Meanss brief he sent to the

members of the Florida Legislature leho

will be responsible for initiating legisla-

tion to eliminate ebmlion us a crimmal

charge. The contaction is being appealed

and Professor Mean* continues to be in-

volved on the appellate Iccet.

"The Playboy Forum" offers the

opportunity for an extended dialt>g be-

tween readers and cditois of this pub-

fif ation on subjects and issues reltded to

"The Playboy Philosophy/* Address all

corrcxfHrndrntc to The Playboy Forum s

Playboy Iluifdmg, 9%9 North Michi-

gan Avenuet Chicago, Illinois 60611.

TERMINAL MAIM
jcontinned from page 94)

he never rtmcmlKMcd what: occurred dur-

ing I he blackout periods**'

I leads in die audience nodded. The\

nndersttHHl what she was telling diem: ii

was a tarafelltforward historv or a lem-

pimd-lobe epileptic I lie hard part was

coming.

"The patient's friends/' she couihi-

ucci, ""(old him dial he was acting differ-

ent, but he discounted their opinion.

Gradually, he has losi contact with rrtost

of his Former friends. Around this time

—one year ago—he also made what he

tailed a monumental discovery in his

ivoik, Benson is a computer scientist

specializing in aililictal life, or machine

hud licence. In ihe course ol tins work,

he savs he discovered that niarh ivies

were competing with human beings and

that ultimately machines would take

over the world.**

Now there were whispers in the audi-

ence. This interested them, particular!)?

the psychiatrists. Ross could see her oM
[earlier. Mauon, sitting in the top row.

holding his head in his Ilands. Mauou
knew.

"'Benson communicated his discovery

to his remaining friends. They suggested

that he see a psychiatrist, which angered

ItifTL In the past year, he has become
increasingly certain that machines are

conspiring 10 take over the world.

**Then, six months ago, the patient

was arrested by polite on suspicion ol

beat tug an airplane mechanic lo a

bloody pulp. Positive identification could

not be made and charges were dropped.

Ilu i the episode unnerved Benson and

let I him to seek psychiatric help. He bad

the vague suspicion that, somehow, he

had been the man who had beaten the

mechanic That was un thinkable to him,

but the nagging suspicion remained.

"Me was referred to the University

Hospital Neuropsychiatrit Research Unit

lour months ago, in November 11)70. On
the basis of his hisLory—head injury*

episodic violence preceded by strange

smells—lie was considered a probable

psychomotor epileptic As you know, the

KVS now accepts only patients with organ-

ically treatable behavioral disturbances.

"A neurological examination was fully

normal. An ciectioencephalogram was

fully normal; bra in-wave activity showed

no pathology. It was repeated alter alco-

hol ingestion and an abnormal tracing

was obtained, The LEG showed seizure

wave-lorn i activity in the light temporal

lobe of die brain. Uen&tm w:is there*

fore considered a stage-one patient—firm

diagnosis of psychomotor epilepsy.'*

She paused to get her breath and let

the audience absorb what she had Iold

them.
#iThe patient is an intelligent

man," she said, "and his illness was
180

4i
I know you never want any of my corny

fatherly atlvice, dear—hut I stiff say an abortion iron Id

have been a lot simpler than this!"
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AN $830
STEREO SYSTEM
FOR $549
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CD PIONEER

STEREO
WAREHOUSE
782 HIGUERA, SAN LUIS OBISPO, CALIF. 93401

PHONE [BOS) 543-2330

Fine print nitty-gritty:

Save S2BQ on name-brand stereo compo-
nents? You're probably wondering what the

catch is. And we understand why you're skepti-

cal about such savings—because the other
package stereo systems you've seen always in-

clude at least one undesirable component that

falls into ihc "discontinued,** ^odd-balUun-
known," or "private-label'* brand category.

Featured here are the latest models of Pioneer,

Altec Lansing, and Dual; all of which can be

seen at leading audio shops. The three units we
have chosen arc perfectly compatible; more*
over, each unit is considered an outstanding buy
individually. Our remarkable price makes this

system unbeatable: The Pioneer SX 626, 110

watt, Am/Fm stereo receiver is Pioneer's newest

and is currently the best receiver buy on the

market for just under $300- A walnut cabinet is

included.

Dual record changers are famous for flawless

tracking and smooth operation. The model 121

5

is incomparable mt just over Si 20, complete
with oiled walnut base and tinted dustcovcr. To
complement the Dual changer, the Shure M9 1

E

Hi-Track cliptical cartridge is impeccable, and

reasonably priced at $49,95 +

Altec Lansing speakers are used in profes-

sional recording studios across the nit ion. The
Model 886a is a newer Altec design—and it's

the product of over a quarter century of Altec

Lansing research. Each speaker system features

two 10" bass drivers, coupled with a separate

high frequency unit. This combination produces

the smoothest fidelity you* 11 ever hear for

$1 79.95. Crisp and clear high frequencies.

Solid bass without breakup, even at high
volume levels.

Total price of the above components is

$831.65, and well worth it. Send us a cashier's

check or money order for S549 (Calif, sales tax,

ifapplicable); we 1

1 1 deliver this system complete
with 50' of speaker wire and all connecting

cables* to your door; We pay shipping costs,

insurance, and orders arc sent immediately.

Please give us a catl
r come sec us, or write for

our complete catalogue. If you*re alien to mail

order -drop into any Stereo West audio shop in

San Luis Obispo, Monterey, or Santa Barbara,

Cal ifomia, and sec this system selling for slightly

more* One last thing. Don't buy this system

merely because you want a good deal. Send us

a check assured that you'll quickly receive the

best $549 sicrco system available—anywhere.

*****
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NAME

ADDRESS

lip

SEND FOR DETAILS AND FREE CATALOG.
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Cosh, Han , - * when you said you were dating

a real dog, I thought* ..."

explained to him. He was told he had

injured his bra fit in the antomobile acci-

dent and, as a result, had a form of

epilepsy thai produced ihouglu seizures

—seizures ot the mind, not the body,

leading frequently to violent acts. He
was Iold Unit the disease was common
and coirId be controlled. He was started

on a series of drug trials.

"Three months ago, Benson was ar-

rested on charges of assault ami ball cry.

The victim was a twenty-!our-year-old un-
less dancer, who biter dropped charges.

The hospital intervened slightly on Ben-

sou's lie-half.

"One mouth ago. drug tiiuls ot molin-

done, pamino benzado tie arid tt-iami line

were concluded. Ik-nson sliowed no im-

provement on any drug or combination

of thugs. He was therelore a stage two

—d i'ug-resistain
|
ft)e 1khnotor ep ilc j >\ lc.

And he was scheduled for a stage-three

surgical procedure, which we will discuss

today/*

She paused. 'Be Iore I bring him in,"

site said, "I think I should add that

yesterday afternoon, he attacked a gas-

station attendant and beat the man
rather badly. His operation is scheduled

for tomonow ami we have persuaded

the police to release him into our custo-

dy. But he is still technically awaiting

arraignme tit on charges of assault and

battery/'

The amphitheater was silent. She went

to the doors to bring Benson in.

* # «

Benson was just t tutside the amphithe-

ater, sitting in his wheelchair, wearing

the bine-and-white-striped bathrobe the

hospital issued to its patients. When
Janet Ross appeared, lie smiled. " Hello,

Dr Ross."

" Hello. Harry/' She smiled back.

"How do you leeIF'

It was a polite question. After years of

psychiatric training, she had learned to

observe a patient's status and she could

intuit how lie felt. Benson was nervous

and felt threatened; there was sweat on

his tipper lip, his shoulders were drawn

in, his ha nds clenched in Ins lap.

"1 feel fine/' he said.
+

'Just line/*

Behind IViison was Moms, pushing

the wheelchair, and a cop, Ross said to

Morris, "Docs he Cuine in with us?"

Be Tore Morris could answer. Benson

siid lightly, "He goes everywhere I

go." The cop nodded and looked

embarrassed.

Ross o|>cucd the doors and Morris

wheeled Benson into the amphitheater

a J id hit hint in a position lacing the :ui

tlience. Ross look a scat to one side

and glanced at tin- cop, who stood by

a door, trying to look inconspicuous.

Ellis stood next to Benson, who was

looking at a wall of frosted glass against

which a dozen X rays had been clipped.

Me seemed 10 realize ihac they were his

own skull films. Lilts noticed and turned

off the light behind l he frosted glass.

The X rays became opaquely black.

"We've asked you to come here/* LI lis

slid,
il

to answer some questions for these

doctors." He gestured to the men sitting

in the semicircular tiers. *Thcv don t

make you nervous, do they?"

Jill is asked it easih . Ross frowned.

She'd at tended hundreds of gnu id

rounds in her life atid lite patients were

invariably asked if the iltutors peering

down at them made them nervous. In

answer to a direct (pie lit ion, the patients

always denied nervousness.

".Sure thev niuke rifle nervous/
1

Benson

said. "They'd make anybody nervous/'

Ross suppressed a smile. Good for

you. she I bought.

Then Benson said, "What if you were

a machine and I brought you in front of

a bunch of computer experts who were

trying to decide what was wrong with

you and how to fix it? How would you

feci?"

Ellis was plainly flustered, He ran his

hands through his thinning hair and

glanced at Ross, and she shook her

head fractionally, no. This was the

wrong place to explore Benson's psycho-

pathology.

"I'd be nervous, too," Ellis said, "But

of course/' he added, 'Tin not a ma-

chine, am 1?"

' Thai depends/' Benson said, ''Cer-

tain of your functions are repetitive and

mechanical. Troni that standpoint, they

arc easily programmed ami relatively

straight lotward, if you
,J

T think/' Ross said, standing up,

"that we might take questions from

those preset 1 1 now/*

Ellis clearly didn't like that, but he

was si lent t and Benson, mercifully, w:is

on iet, Ross looked up at die audience,

and after a moment, a man in the back

raised his hand and said, "Mr. Benson,

can you tell us more about the smells

you June before your blackouts?''

"Not really/- Benson said. "The\'rc

inline is all. They smell terrible, but

they don't smell tiite anything, if you get

what 1 mean, I mean, you can t identify

the odor. Memory tapes cycle through

blankly/
1

"Can you give us an approximation of

die odoi y
Benson sin tigged, "Maybe , . . pig

shit in turpentine/'

Another hand in the audience went

up. "Mr, Benson* these blackouts have

been getting more frequent. Have they

;il so been getting longer?"

"Yes." Benson said. "They're several

hours now.'*

'*How do you feel when you recover

from a blackout!'**

'".Sick to my stomach/'

''Can you be more specific?"

"Sometimes I vomit. Is that specific

enough?"

Ross frowned. She could see that Ben

sqn was becoming angry. "Arc there

other questions?" she asked, hoping there

would not be. She looked up at the audi-

ence. There was :i long silence,

"Well, then/
1

Ellis said, "perhaps we
can go on to discuss the details of stage-

three surgery. Air- Benson knows all 131



P* this, so he can sjtay or leave, whichever

q be prefers,"

Ross didn't approve. Ellis was show-
^ ing oif, the surgeon's insi iticc for demou-

slrating to everyone that his patient

didn't mil id being cut :tnd iiittlilaicd. It

~ wa^ unfair to ask—lo dare-—Benson lo

May iti lite ampin theater.
ft

Til stay/' Benson said.

"Fine/' Ellis said. Uc went to the

blackboard and drew a brain schemati-

cally, **Now, out understanding of die

disease process/
1

lie said, "is that a por-

lion of the I Jiii ill is damaged in epilepsy

and ;j scar forms. It s like a sear on either

body organs—lots or fibrous tissue. Jots

of contraction and distortion. And it

becomes a locus for abnormal electrical

discharges. We sec spreading wares mov-

ing outward from die focus, like ri[>ples

from a rock tin own into a pond."

Ellis drew a point on the brain, then

sketched in conccnirie circles*
4

'These electrical ripples produce a

seizure, in some parts of the brain, the

discharge focus produces a shaking lit,

frotlung at the mouth, and so on. In

other parts, there are other effects. If the

focus is in l Tie temporal lobe?, as in Mr,

Benson's case, you get what is tailed

psychomotor epilc|>sy—convulsions of

thought not of body. Strange thoughts

and frequently violent behavior, preced-

ed by a characteristic aura that is often

an odor.

"Now, then
j
" Ellis said, "we know

from the work of many researchers that

it is possible to abort a seizure by deliv-

ering an electrical shock to the correct

portion of the brain substance. These

seizures begin slowly. There arc a few

seconds—sometimes as much as half a

mil line

—

-Ik*fore the seizure takes efifect*

A shock at that moment prevents the

seizure/*

He drew a large X through the con-

centric circles. Then he drew a new
brain and a fiead around it and a neck.

"We lace two problems/' he said. 'Tirst,

to what part of the brain should we
deliver the shock? Well, we know rough-

ly that it's in the amygdala, a |xistcrior

area of the so-called limbic system. We
don't know rxaifiy where, but we solve

i hat problem by implanting several clcc-

11 odes in the brain. Mr. Benson will

have forty electrodes implanted tomor-

row morning,"

lie drew two lines into the brain.

"Now, our second problem is, how do
wrc know when an attack is starting? We
must know when to deliver our aborting

shock. Well, fortunately, the same elec-

trodes that we use to deliver l fie shock

can also be used to read the electrical

activity of the brain. At id there is a

diaractct islic electrical pattern that pre-

cedes a seizure/' Ellis paused, glanced at

182 Ben soi i, ihen tip at the audience.

"So we have a feedback svstein—the

same electrodes are used to detect an
attack stalling and to deliver the abort-

ing shock. To control the feedback

mechanism we have a computer/* He
drew a small square in the neck of his

schema! ic figure,

'The X1*S stall has developed a com-

puter that wilt monitor electrical activ-

ity of tfie brain, and when ii reads an
attack starting. j( will transmit a shock

to the coircci brain area. This computer
is about the size of a postage siamp >ind

weighs a lenth of an ounce. It will be

implanted IjcneiMh the skin of the pa-

tient's neck/' He chen drew an oblong

shape below the neck and drew lines

from it to the computer square.

"We will power the computer with a

Handler pluionium power pack, which

will be implanted iK-ncath the skin of

the shoulder. This makes the |>aiieui com-

pletely self-sulliciciu. The jkhvct pack

supplies energy continuously and relia-

bly, fur [weuty vcars,"

A Villi his chalk, he tapped the differ*

cut pans of his diagram.
l

*That\ the

complete feedback loop—brain to elec-

trodes to computer to power pack, back

lo brain. A total loop without any exter-

nalized portions/'

Ellis turned to Benson, who had

listened to the discussion with an expres-

sion of bland disinterest. "Any com-

ment v Mr, Benson?**

Ross groaned inwardly. Ellis was real-

ly letting him have it, He was flagrantly

sadistic—even for a surgeon.

"No/* Benson sank "I have nothing to

say." And he yawned.

* • »

Benson was wheeled out of the am-

phitheater. Ross walked alongside him

toward the elevator. It wasn't really neces-

sary for her to accompany him, but she

felt concerned about his condition—and a

little guilty about the way Ellis had

treated him. She said, "How do you

feel?"

"1 thought it was iiiteresluig/' he said
M
In what way?"

"Well, the discussion was entirely

medical. I would have preferred a more

philosophic a I a pproadi."

"We're just practical people," she

said lightly, "dealing with a practical

problem/
1

Benson smiled.
M
So was Newton/' he

slid, "What's more practical than the

problem of why an apple falls to the

ground?"

"Do you really see philosophical im-

plications in all this?
1 *

Hc-usou nodded. His expression

turned serious, ''Yes," he said, "and so

do you. You're just pretending that you

don't/*

She stopped and stood in the corridor.

watching as he was wheeled to the eleva-

tor. Then she went back to the amphi-

theater.

"... Has been under development foi

ten years/* Ellis was saying, Ii was stalled

for cardiac pacemakers, in which changing

batteries requires minor surgery every

year or so. That's an annoyance to sajr

genu and patient The atomic power
pack is totally reliable and has a Jong

life span. If Mr, Benson is still alive, we
might have to change the pack around
lfW. but not before then/'

Janet Ross slipped back into the amphi-

theater just as another question was
asked; "Hav will you determine- which
of the forty electrodes will prevent a

seizure?"

"We will implant ihem all/' Ellis said,

*'aiid wire up the computer. But we will

not lock in any electrodes for twentv-fom

hours. One day after surgery, we'll stimu-

late each of the electrodes by radio control

and determine which one is best. Then we
will lotk that one in bv remote control."

High up in the amphitheater, (here

was a cough and a familiar voice said.

"These technical details arc interesting,

but thev seem lo me to elude the pornc/'

Ross looked up and saw Mauon again.

It was a little surprising that her old

teacher should be here; Mauon was
nearly 7a. an emeritus professor of psy-

chiatry who rarely came to llie hospital

any longer. When lie did, he was usually

regarded as a cranky old man, far past

hh prime, oirt of touch with modern
thinking.

il

It seems to me." Manon con-

tinued, "that the patient is psychotic/'

"That's putting it a little strongly,"

Ellis said,

"Perhaps," Manon said, "But at the

very least, he has a severe personality

disorder. All his confusion a Imm mrn
and machines is worrisome lo me/*

"The personality disorder is part of

his disease," Ellis said. "In a recent

review, Barley and co-workers at Yale

rc] hinod ih.it lifty percent of temporal-

lobe epileptics had an accompanying
personality disorder thai was independ-

ent of seizure activity perse,"

"Quite so" Manon said in a voice

that had the slightest edge or impatience

to it, "It is part of lus disease. iudc|x.-nd

ent of seizures. But will your procedure

cure it?"

Janet Ross found herself quietly

pleased; Manon was reaching exact Iv

her own conclusions, Mauon said, "In

other woids t the o|)eration will slop fiis

seizures, but will it stop his delusions?"

"No," Kllis *:iid, ^piobably not/'

"If 1 may make a small speech/' Man-
on said frowning down from the top

row, "this kind oi dunking is what 1

fear most from the NTS. 1 don't mean to

single you out particularly. It's a »eneral

problem of the medical profession. For





> example, if ilte emergency ward gels a

q case of attempted suicide or suicide ges-

ture via drug overdose, our approach is

^ io pump i fie patient's stomach, give him
>* a lecture and send him home1

. That's a

^ treatment—but it's hardly a cure. The
patient will be back saorwer or bier.

Stomach pumping doesn't neat depres-

W sio 1 1 . 1 1 01 1 Jy t rcu I s drug over* ti isc
. '

'

"I understand what von 're saying.

Inn
M

"I'd also remind you of the liospitllls

experience with Mr. L, Do you recall

dial case?"
' P

l don*t think Mr. L :i]iplk:s here,"

Ellis said* But his itoice veto* Mill,

irritable,

''I'iii not so sure/" Manon said. Since

several pu/zlcd fares in ihc amphiihea-

ler were turned toward him, he ex-

plained. "Mr. L was a famous case here

a few years ago. He was a thirty nine

vear-old man with hi latend end-stage
kidney disease, (Jtruittc gjnnir] uln

nephritis. He was in good shape physi-

cally and was considered a candidate for

renal transplant. Because our facilities

fur transplantation are limited, a hospi-

lal review board selects patients. The
psydiiatiiscs mi that Ixjiiitl strongly

opposed Mi . L as a transplantation candi-

dale, [because he was psycho-tic. He ln>

licved that l he sun ruled l he eat tit and
he refused 10 go outside during the

daylight hours. We felt he was too un-

stable to benefit from kidney surgery,

hut he ultimately received the opera-

tioh. Sin months later, lie committed
suicide. That's a tragedy. But die real

question is. couldn't someone else have

benefited more from the thousands of

dtil jars ami many hours ol spec iali/cd

el roil that went into the transplant?"

LI I is paced hack and tOltli. his font

scoping along the flooi slightly* "I un
dcistaud your objec tion. "*

Ire said, "but

I'd like to consider the problem from a

si miewhat dliferent viewpoint, li is per-

fectly true tli;il Benson is disunl>ed

and that our operation probably won't

change l bat. Birt what happens if we
don't operate on him? Are we doing

him a favor? 1 don't think so. We know
thai his seizures are life threatening to

hiinscll and to others and that they're

getting worse. The operation will pre-

sent seizures, and we dunk that is an

important benefit to the patient.'"

High up. Minion gave a little slung.

Ross knew die gesture; it signaled irrec-

oncilable differences, an itjipasse.

"Wclf then," Ellis said, "arc there

other questions?"

1 here were no other tpiestious.

Ill

Janet Ross walked with Mil is across

ihe parking lot toward the La tiger re-

search building. Jt was late afternoon;

the sunlight was yellowing, turning pale

104 and weak.

"His point was valid." she said mildly.

Ellis sighed. "I keep forgetting you're

on his side."

'Why do you keep forget! ing?" she

askeck She smiled as she said it. As
t be psychiatrist on tile NTS stall, she'd

opposed Berisocrs operatiiin front the

beginning,

"Look ," III [is said.
u
\\ c do what we

can. ltd be great to cure him totally.

But we can't do that. We can only help

hint. So we'll help him/'

There was nothing more to say. She had

lold Ellis her opinion many times be-

fore. J he operation u light not help—it

might, in fact, make Benson much
worse. She was sure Ellis understood

thai potability, hut he was stubbornly

ignoring it. Or so it seemed to her.

Actually, she liked Lllis. as much as

she: liked any surgeon. She regarded sur-

geons as flagrantly action-oriented, men
ft hey were almost always men, which

fact she lound significant) desperate to

do something, to take some physical ac-

licui. 1 j i thai sense, El Its was better than

most of them. Lie had wisely turned

down seven a I stage-three candidates be-

fore Be iison, itml she knew dial was
di [lieu it lor him to do, because a part of

him was terribly eager to peiltiriu the

new iteration.

"I bate all the politics. That's the nice

thing about operating on monkeys. No
politics at all," Ellis said.

"Hut you win ii io do Benson
+ *

"Tin lead)," Ellis said. Were all

ready. We have to take that first big step

atul now is the time to take it." lie

"la ill id at her.

They came to the Langer building.

Litis went oJl to an early dinner with

Mt Piterson—a political dinner, he said

h ritablv—-and Ross uwik the elevator io

tlie fourth floor*

After ten years of steady expansion,

the Neuropsychiaiiic Research linil en-

coin
j
Kissed the entire fourth floor of the

Langer research building. The other

floors were panned a dead, cold white,

but the Xl'S was painted bright primary

colors. The intention was to make pa-

tients feel optimistic and happy, but it

always had the reverse eilect on Ross.

She found it falsely and artificially clicei-

fuL like a nursery school [or retarded

c hildii.ii.

She got oif the elevator and Looked at

the reception area, one wall a bright

blue, the other red. Like almost every-

thing else about die NTS, the colore had

been Mt Pherson'i idea. It was strange,

she thought, how much an organization

reflected the personality of its leader.

Mcl'hcrson lumsell always seemed to

have a bright kindergarten quality

about him and a boundless optimism.

The unit was quiet now, most of the

stafl gone liomc for the day. .She walked

down the corridoi past the colored doors

with the stenciled labels; soxo encei'H-

ALCHrRAt'llY, CORTICAL FU NCI ION, ECC* HAS

scoring, par i al r and, at the far end

ol the hall. rr;Lr.i:oMi>. 1 he work clone

behind those doors was as coniphs: as

the labels—and this uas just the pa lien t-

carc wing, what Mcl'hcrson called

"Applications/
1

Applications was ordinary compared

with I)c\clopmeni. the research wing

with its chemit rentes and coiupshns and

clad scenarios. To say nothing of the big

projects, like George and Martha, or

Eorm Q, Development was ten years

ahead of Applications—and Applications

it- is very, very advanced.

A vear aigb, Mc I
1herson had asked

Ross to take a group of newspaper sci-

ence re |sorters through the NPS. He
those her. he said, "because she was such

a piece of ass." ft was funny to hear him
say that, but shock inti in a wa\ He was
usually So cotirtiy ami fatherly.

Bui her silock was minor comptred
wilh t fie shock the re[«)rters felt. She bad

planned to show thein both Applications

and Development , but after they had seen

Applications they were so agitated, so

clearly overloaded, dial she cut the torn

short.

.She worried a lot al*out it afterward*

The reporters hadn't heen muve and they

hadn't been inexperienced. They were

people who shuttled from one scientilic

arena to another all their working lives.

Vet they were rendered speechless by the

implications ol the work she had sitown

I hem. She herself had lost that insight,

that pcrs|>cctive—she had l>eeit working

in the lor lliree years and site had

gradually become accustomed io the

t flings done there. The conjunction of

men and machines, human brains and
electionic brains, was tin longer bizarre

and provocative. It wtfJ just a way to

lake steps Joi ward and get things done.

On the other hand, she opposed the

stage-three operation cm Benson She had
opposed it from the start. She thought

Benson was the wrong human subject

and she hail just one last chance to

prove it.

At the end of the corridor, she paused

at the door to 1 ckcomp. listening to

i lie quiet hiss of (he print-out units. She

heard voices inside and opened the

door. Telccomp was really the heart of

the Netiropsychiatnc Research Unit; it

was a huge room* filled with electronic

equipment. The walls ami ceiling were
soundproofed, a vestige of earlier clays

when the readout consoles were clatter-

ing teletypes. Now ihey used either

silent CRTs—cathode-ray tubes—or a

printout machine that sprayed the let-

ters on with a nozzle rather than typed

them mechanically, lite hiss of the

sprayer was the loudest sound in the room.

Mel'hcrsoti had insisted on the change
to ojuieter units because he felt the
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marched in Washington last

April—against the war.
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clattering disturbed patient* who time to

r lit.* NPS lur treatment.

Gerhard was there wltli his assistant,

Richards. I Ik- ui/artL living ihey were

ciiIJcil: Gerhard was only IM and R it h-

artls even younger. They were the leasi

professional people attached to the

\PS: l>ocli men regarded Tclceonip as a

kind Ofl permanent playground filled

with com plus: toys. The+v worked long

but erratic liours. frequently banning
in the late afternoon, quilting at dawn.

Gerhard, who wore towbov In Hits and

iliLM|;iim-s and satim flirts with pearl

bullous, had gained some national at-

tention iii the age ul III, when lie find

built n 2ti-foot-Irigh solid-fuel rocket lur-

hind his lmiLse in Phoenix. The rocket

possessed :i remarkably suphislieaied eleo

i ionic guidance system .mil Gerhard lelt

he could hie it into orbit. His neigh-

bors, who toidd sec I he ol I lit:

finished rockci Irtiekiiig up ahove the

*-aia"c in hh back vaitk were distmhed

enough m cill the |*olict\ and idtimaiely

ihe An in was notified,

The Annv examined Gci haul's rticket

j i id shipped it 10 White Sands Proving

C .[ on iith lor firing. As it happened, the

second si age ignited Ik Ioi c- disc-11gagemen 1

and ihr rotktt exploded two miles up; htu

lp\ dial tinie. Gerhard had lour liatrnis on

|i hi guidance mechanism and a number oE

^hnlarship offers horn colleges a nd indns-

n nil fimrs. lie mined ihcm all down, lei

his uncle invest the patent royalties and,

when he was old enough to drive,

bought a A fascia ti. Mc wciM 10 work lor

I ockhec-d in Paimdalc. Galilornia, but

cpiit after ,1 yeat because he was blocked

from advancement by a lack of formal

engineering decrees. It was also mie

that his colleagues resented a l7-\carnld

with a Mascraii Ghihli and a prri|>emiiv

for working in I he middle of ihe night;

ii was felt lie had 110 Irani spirit

Then AJePhcrson hired him 10 work

at the Neiik>|jsythialiir Research Unit,

1 gg designing electronic coinpo 11cuts to be

synergistic with the human brain* Mc-

Pherson, as head ol ihe NI'S. had

interviewed do/ens of candidates who
thought the job was "a challenge ' or

"an iuicrcsiing systems ap plication con-

text." Gerhard said he (bought it would

be lun ai«j was hired immediatcK-

Ricfiards' background was similar. He
had finished high school and gone to col-

lege lor six moTiihs before yoiiig into the

Navv, He was about lo be sent to Viet-

nam as a radar operator on a cruiser when
he began to surest improvements in die

seainling devices. J he improvements

worked hiid Ri ell aids never got closer to

combat than a laboratory m San Diego.

When he mis discharged, lie also joined

llie N PS-

Hi. Jan/* Gediard said.

"Hows it going. Jan?" Richards said.

Ok."' she said* '"We've got our stage

three I brunch grand rounds, J *m going

10 see him now,"

'*\Vc"ie jtist finishing a cheek on the

computer/" Gerhaid said, "It looks fine/'

lie pointed to ii mici(rtCo|»c sui rounded

]i\ electronic equipment. I udcr ihe lens

of the inkroscoj >e was a dear plastic

pat kei the si/c ol a postage stamp. Visi-

ble through 1 he plastic was a ticuse

jumble of mietomiiiiatun/etl cleci tonic

components. Tony contact points stuck

0111 from ihe plasiit . W itli the Jielp oi (lie

mi t roseope, ihe wi/ard I wins were testing

the |K>iuls sequent Sally, wil U fnie prt>bes.

"The logic cireuiis are the List to be

checked."" Richards said. "And we have

a backup tilth, jttst in case."

Ross went 01 ei lo I h<. si 01 age slirlves

and began looking through the file

eards. Alter a momCut, she said. Havein
you «ol any mart psyeluKlex canKi*"

"They're tivei here/* Gerhard sattk

"Vou vi am li\e-s|iace or 11 space?'*

"Ajr

-sj>ace," she said. Gerhard opened a

thi wilt ant! look out a t aidl^oai d sheet.

He also took out a flat plastic clipboard.

Attached 10 (he clipboard by a metal

chain was a pointed metal probe, some-

thing like a [HrndL

*T suj>jwse this is for the siage three.

Haven't you run enough psycbotlexes

on him?*'

"Just one more. Tor the recoulv"

Gerhard shrugged and bantled the

Card and clipboard 10 hei. ' Does vour

stage three know w hill's going on?"

"'He knows 1110M of it/* she said.

Gerhard shook hi* head. 'Tic must be
Oul of bis mind.""

"He is/
r

Ross sahL " Iliat's the prob

lem/'

m t m

On the seventh Hon of the other

building, she Mopped at ihe muses* sta-

tion to ask lot Benson's chart. A new
nurse 1 on duty then- said. "I'm sorry, luit

n: la tives aren't allowed lo look at medi-

cal records/*

"
J in l)r Ross."

I he iiinsc was Musieretl. "Tin sorry,

doctor. I didn't sec a name tag. Vour

patient is 111 Mien oh-foui . Little Jeny
Peters/

1

\h\ Rr»s looked blank.
" Xren'r \uti a petliatriciau?*' ilie muse

asked finally.

" \o/* slie s:iiiL "I'm a psydiiauist at

the NPS/' She lieard ihe Mi ideucy in her

own voire ami it upv.-i her. Unt all iliuse

years. growing up wiih people who said.

"V on don't rcatiy uaut to \k' a tlotiot.

you want 10 be a nurse/' ot
,J

\\elb for a

woman, ped iai lies is best. I mean, the

most, natural ihing. . *

"Oh." the 11111 se sajtb "
I hen vou want

Mr. lU-nsoii in Mi^eii leir lie's l>ccn

prepjietl."

"
J hank ytin/' she said. She took tbc

thai! ami walked down ihe hall 10 Ben-

son's room. She nodded to ihe polue-

iiiau on tluty, knocked on Mcnson's

dtxn ami heart I gunshots. She ope net I

ihe dooi and saw thai ihe room lights

WLie dimmed, t seepi lor a small bedside

lamp, but the room was bathed in an

clertric-bhic glow from a TV, On the

screen, a man was saying. "Dead fxdoic

he hit lite ground, t wo bullets right

through the heart/'



"Hello?" she said and swung the door

wider.

Iknsou looked over. He smiled aiul

pressed a button beside the bed* turning

oil the IlV. His head was wrapped in a

towel.

"K«w arc you feeling?" she asked P

coming into the roam* She sal on a chair

heside the bed,

"Naked." lie said and touched l he

towel. "It's funny. You don't realise

how much hair you have until somelwdy

tills it ;il I oft/' He touched die towel

again, "It must lie worse Cor a woman.
1 *

Then he looked at her and became

embarrassed *

'
I i s not. much fun for anybody/' she

said.

"I guess not.
f

" He lay back against the

pillow. "After Uiey di<l it, I looked in

the wasiebaskct ami J was ama/ed. So

much hair. And my head was cold. It

was the funniest tiling, a cold head.

They put a towel around it. I said I

wanted 10 Look at my head—see what I

looked like bald —but Ihey slid it wasn't

a good idfcs- So I waited until after they

left, and then I got out of bed and went

inio the bathroom, kiut when 1 got in

there. - -
/*

'Yes?'

"[ didn't take the towel off." He

laughed. "I couldn't do it. What does

I hat mean?"

"I don't know. What do you think it

means?"

He laughed again. "Why is it that

psychiatrists never give you a straight

answer?" He lit ;i Cigarette and looked

at Jicr deliamly. "They told ine 1

Shouldn't smoke, but Tin doing it any-

wa v.

"I doubt that it mailers/' *1ie s;iid,

She was waidiiilg him closely. He
seemed in goo^l spirits and slie d if) n't

want to dampen thrin. Hut,. 011 the other

hand, it wasn't entirely appropriate to

be jovial cm 1 lie eve of brain surgery.

"11 1 lis wa$ liere n jew minutes ago," lie

said, puffing on the cigarette. "He put

some marks on me. Can yon see?" He
lifted die right side of liis towel slightly,

exposing white, pale Jlesh over the skull.

Two blue X marks were positioned

belijnd the ear. "How do I look? * he

asked, grinning.

"You look fine/* die said, "Any wor-

ries?"

"No. 1 mean, what Is there to worry

about? Nothing I can do. For the next

lew hours, I'm in your hands and £llis
T

hands,"

"I think most people would be a little

worried before an operation."

"There you go again, being a reason*

able psychiatrist," He smiled and then

frowned. He bit his lip.
+,G£ course JL'm

worried*"

"What worries you?"

"Everything/' he sauk He sucked on

the cigarette. " Everything. I worry about

how 11 J sleep. How I'll feel tomorrow.

How I'll be when it's all over. What if

somebody makes a ruUtake? What if I

get turned into a vegetable? What it it

hurts? W hat if I* • •

"

"Die?"

"Sure. That, too."

'"It's really a minor procedure. It's

Hardly more complicated than an ap-

pendectomy/*
4
'1 bet you tell that to all your brain-

snrgery palieuts." he said.

4

'No, really. Ir*s a short, simple pro-

cedure. It'll take about an hour and a

half/'

He nodded vaguely. She couldirt tell

if site had reassured him. "Von know."

he said. "'I don't really think it will

happen- I keep thinking, tomorrow

morning at the last minute they'll come

in and say, 'YouVe cured* Bensem, you

cut go home now. 1 "

"\V
r

c hope you'll be cured by the

operation." She felt a twinge ol gnill.

Sftying that, but it came out smoothly

enough.

He nodded again, "You're so god-

damned reasonable," he said. "There

are times when I can't stand it." He
touched the towel on his head again, f

mean, for Christ's sake, they're going to

drill holes 111 my head and stick wires

in
"

"You've known about that for a long

time,
1 '

"Sure/' he saici. ''Sure, But this is the

night before." He pulled on the cigarette.

"Do you feel angry now?"

"No. Just seared."

"It's, all right to be scared; it's perfect-

ly normal. Hut don t let it make you

angry/
1

He stubbed out the cigarette and lit

another immediately, ([hanging the sub-

ject, he ] hjinted to the dipl>oard she

carried under her arm, "W hat's that?''

' Another psychodes: test, f want you

to go through it/*

He sliiU5Eu:ed, She handed him tin*

Clipboard ami he arranged the question

card on the hoard, then began to an-

swer the questions. He read litem aloud;

"'Would you rather Ik: an elephant or

a baboon?' Balxxnn Jilepliants live too

long/
1

With the literal probe, he punched

chu the chosen answer on the caul.

" Vlf you were a color, would you

rather be green or yellow?' Yellow. I'm

feeling very yellow right now." He
laughed and punched the answer.

She waited until lie had done all 30

questions and punched his answers. He
[landed the clipljoaid hack to her and

his mood seemed to shift again. "Are

you going lo be there? Tomorrow?"
<|1T ,, tl
1 es.

*\\nd when will I come out of it?**

"Tomorrow afternoon or evening,"

She asked him U she could get him

a trything and he said some ginger ale

and she replied that he Wits Nl'O, noth-

ing futt fM
P for \2 hours before the

operation. She said he'd Ik gelling shots

to help him sleep and shots in ihe



morning before he went to surgery. She

>n iii she hoped lieM sleep well.

As she lefc slit- heard » hum as the

television went I Kick on am) a metallic

voice said, " Lwk H lieutenant, I've got a

murderer om there, somen line in a city

of three million people, * .
" She closed

i lie door.

Before leaving the floor, she mil a

brief note on feeiiSoti
?
S chart. She drew a

red line around it. m thai die imrms

would be sure to sec it, since it was impot*

unit lot everyone on the JIchh to rend it:

admhtim; i'svi;iiiAiki<. slmmakv

This j 1-year-old mail has doeil-

meniefl psychomotor epilepsy o£

one and a half years duration, 1 he

etiologv is presumably lrainmi tic,

follow ing an automobile accident.

This patient hm already tried to

kill two people n nd has been in-

volved in figlus vvilh many others.

Am statement hv him lo hospital

stall that he ''feels Tunny" or

"smells something bad" should be

rcsjiectcd as unhealing die sunt of a

seizure. I'nder such eircumsiaiices,

notify the NPS and Hospital Secu li-

ly a i once.

The patient has ah accompanying

personality disorder that is part of

his disease. He is convinced that

machines are conspiring to take

over lire world. This belief is strong-

ly held and attempts to dissuade him

from h will only chaw his enmity and

suspicion. Out should also remember

that he is a highly intelligent and sen-

sitive man. The patient can he tjiiite

demanding at times. Ism he should

be treated with firmness .uul respect,

His intelligent and articulate man-

ner may lead one to forget drat Ids

attitudes are not Willful. Ucncath it

all he is frightened and concerned

about what is happening to him.

|a net Ross, %L D.

NFS

JV

Morris was silt tug in the hospital cat*

eteria finishing some stale apple pie

when his pagemaster went oil. It pro-

duced a high electronic squeal, which

persisted until he reached down 10 his

l>clt and turned it ofL Fie returned to

his pie. After a lew moments, the squeal

came again. He swore, put down his

fork and went to the phone lo answer

his page.

There had been a time when he re-

garded the little gray box clippet I to his

belt as a wonderful thing. He relished

1 1 lose moments when he would1

be hav-

ing lunch or din iter with a girl and his

pagemaster won hi go oil* requiring him

to call iit. That sound demonstrated

that he was a busy; responsible person

involved in life an<l-<U ath matters. When
the pagemaster went oil, he would excuse

himself abruptly and answer the call,

ratbating a sense of duty Infore pleasure.

The girls loved it.

But .liter several years, it was no long-

er wonderful. The box was inhuman

and implacable and it had come to

svmlioji/e lor him the fact that he was

not his own man. He was perpetually on

call to some higher authority, however

whimsical—a nurse who wanted to con-

firm a medication order at two vac; a

relative who was acting up- making troth

ble about iminima's |*nstoperative treat*

mem; a call 10 tell him a conference was

being held when he was already there,

attending the damned lonlcrcncc.

Now the fittest moments in his life

were those when he went home and put

the box away lor a few hours. He be-

came unreachable and free* And he

liked that verv much.

He stared acress the cafeteria at ihc

remainder of lus apple pie as he dialed

the switdiljoard. Dr. Morris,"

"Dr. Morris, two-four-seven-one/*

"Thank you." That was the extension

for the nurses' hi at ion on the seventh

floor. It was odd how he had learned all

these extensions. The telephone system

of University Hospital was more compli-

cated than the human anatomy. Hut over

the years, without any conscious attempt

to leant it, he tame to know it unite

welL He dialed the number, ""Dr. Morris."

"Oh, yes/' a I emale voice said.
4 We

have a woman with ait overnight bag for

patient Harold Hensotr She says it con-

tains personal things. Is it all light to

give it to him?"

'Til come up." he said.

'Thank von. doctor."

He went back lo his tray, picked it up

atid carried it to the disposal area.

The sevemh lioor was quiet. Most of

the other hospital Hocus were noisy,

jammed with relatives ami visitors at this

hour, hut the seventh Hoar was always

quiet It had a sedate, calm quality that

the nurses were careful lo preserve.

The nurse at the station said, "'There

she is. doctor/' ami nodded to a girl

silting oti a couth, Morris went over to

her. She was young and very pretty in a

flashy, show business sort of way, Her

legs were long.

"Tin Dr. Morris."

"Angela Black/' She stood up and

shook hands very formally. "1 brought

this for Harry."' She lifted a small blue

overnight ha», "lie asked me to bring it/
1

"All right." lit took the bag from her.

'Til sec that he gets it.
1 '

She hesitated, then said, "Can I see

him?"
"

J doifi think if s a good idea." Ben-

son wo ttId have Ixreti shaved by now;

pie op patients who had l>eeu shaved

often didn't want lo see people,

"Just for a few minutes-'""

"He's heavily sedated."' he said.

She was clearly disappointed. "Then
would vou ffive him a message? Tell

him Tm back in tuy old apaitmciiC

He'll understand."

"HI tell him."

"Thank vou." Slit: smiled. It was a

rather nice smile, despite (he long lalse

eye la sites and the heavy make-up. Why
did young girls do that to their laces? "1

guess I'll be going now."

And she walked oti', short skirt and

very long legs, a briskly determined

walk. He watt he* I her go. then hefted

the bag, which seemed a little heavy. He
took it to 710.

The top outside the door to the room
was rolling a wooden iiiauhstick around

in his mouth. He look it out and said,

"How's tt going?"

'Tine/* Morris said.

The COp glanced in the overnight bag.

but said nothing as Morris took it into

the rooire

Hen son was watching a Western on
tilevision. Morris turned down the

sound and si10wet I him the bag, "A very

prettv girl showed up with this and wants

vou to know that site's now hack in her

old apartment/*

"Angela?" Ken son smiled. "Yes, she

has a nice exterior. Noi a very compli-

cated internal mechanism, but a nice

exterior/' He extended his hand; Morris

gave htm the bag. He watthed as Henson
opened it. placing the contents on the

Ijet I. There were a pair of pajamas, an

electric r.tmw some iifter-shave lotion, a

paperback novel.

Then IWnsou brought out a black

wig, "AVhafs that for?" Morris a sketl.

IScnson shrugged. '1 knew I'd need it

sooner or later/* lie said. Then he
lamdied. "You fire letting me out of

here, aren't you? -Sooner or later?"

Morris laughed uhh him. Benson
dropped the wig back into lite bag and
removed a p last it packet. With a metal-

lic clink, he unfolded it and Morris saw

tfial it vviis a set of serewd rivets of

various sizes, stored in a plastic package

with a pocket for each si/c.
1 What le those for?" Mortis a sketl-

Benson looked pimled Tor a moment.
Then he said. "I don't know if vou ll

0

understand, . , . I always have them
with me. I* or protection."

Benson put the screwdrivers back into

the overnighler. He handled them care-

fully, almost rcvercnrly. Mortis knew that

patients freipiently brought odd things

into the hospital, particularly il they

were seriously ill. There* was n kind of

totemic feeling about these objects, as

if they might have magical preservative

powers, They were eft en connected with

some hobby or favorite activity. He re*

mem Irered a yachtsman with a me i a stat-

ic brain tumor who had brought a kit to



repair sails, and a woman With advanced

heart disease who had brought a tan of

tennis halls. Thai kind o\ thiit^.

"

J understand," Morris said, lieiisoii

smiled,

V

Tele-camp was empty when Ross went

into t lie room: the consoles and tele-

printers Stood silently by t the screens

blinking up random sequences of num-

ber*. She went to a earner of the room

ami poured herself a cup of coffee, then

fed I he I est Card from Bens in' s latest

psychodex into the computer.

The NI*S li;id developed the psydiodes:

test! along with several other computer-

analy/ed psycho logical tests. It was all

part of what MiPherscii culled double-

ed^ed thinking. In thh cast-, he meant

that the idea of a hum being like a

computer woiked two ways, in nvo dif-

ferent directions. On the one hand, yon

could utilize the computer to ptolie (lie

brain, to help you analyze its workings.

At the same time, von ion Id use your

increased knowledge of the brain to

help design belter and more cllicient

computers. As M<Phcrsuii said, "The

brain is as much a model for the tout

puter as the computer is a model lot

the biain."

At the NPS, computer scientists and

neinohio!ogisis had woike* I together for

several years. From that association had

come Form Q ami pn grains like George

ami new psycluj*atrgical techniques ami

psychotlex,

INvtlindex was relati\ely simple- It was

a teM i fiat took straightforward answers tn

psycholaical t\nest ions and manipulated

the answers according to complex m;i the-

matic a I formulations. As the data was lei I

into the cimiputer, Ross watched the

serein glow with row after row ol

calcttlaiiou.v

She ignored them: the mini! his, she

knew, ly'&tV. just iht- tiniipnf* i"s so :iicli-p:id_

:Now r just hear with meT Cfmrl&ne. Tit is judge

V-ve got the deal with-—well, let's he realistic,

you zvnnl to win, right?'*



ihe intermediate steps ihat it went

through before arriving lit an answer.

She smiled, thinking of how Gerhard

would cm plain it—rotation of 3(1 by 30

matrices in space, deriving factors, mak-

ing I lie-in orthogonal, then weighting

them. I t all sounded complicated a ml

scientific and she didn't really undcr-

:uiy of it, AIL you n <<^ l® Know
wm which buttons to push to call tip

programs.

She hud discovered long ago that you

could use a computer without under*

standing how it worked. Just lis you

could drive an automobile** use a vacuum
cleaner—or your own brain.

Ihe screen Hashed calculations

l:\DKD_ CALL DISPLAY SEQUENCE.

She punched in the display sequence

for three*space scoring. The computer
informed her that three spaces account-

ed for 81 percent ol variance. On the

screen, she saw a three-dimensional im-

age of a mountain with a sharp, jagged

peak,

Slic stated at it a moment, then

picked up the telephone and had
\ I c 1*1 1ei sou

|
>agcd

.

SERIAL PSYCHODEX SCORE
REPRESENTATIONS SHOWING

INCREASED ELEVATION
{PSYCHOTIC PIENTATIOfO

AlcPherson si ared at ihe screen, Ellis

looked over his shoulder. Janet Ross

asked, "Is it clear? It was done today."

MrPhcrson sighed. "You're not going

to <]iiil without a battle, arc you?"

Instead of answering, she punched
buttons and called tip a second moun-
tain peak, much lower, "Here's the last

one previously,"

"On ihis stoiimj. the elevation is
"

'Psvihoik men la lion/' she said.

"So he\ much mine pt'Onotinced

now;" Mi Fliers; >n said. "Much more
ijmu even a month ago/'

"Yes," she said.

"You i ] link he was screwing around
with rite test?" McPherson said,

She shook her head. She punched in

the four previous tests in succession.

The trend was clear: On each test, the

mountain jieak got higher ami sharper.

"Well, then." McPherson said, "lies

definitely getting xvorse. I gather you
still think we shouldn't operate."

"More than ever," she said. '"He's

umjiicsnonably psychotic, ami if you
start pulling wires iti his head-

i know," McPheison said. He said it

gently but definitely* "1 know what
you've saying."

"He's going to feel that lie's been
tin ued into a machine," she said,

McPherson tinned to Ellis, "Do you
suppose, we can knock this elevation

down with Thorazine?"
1

Thorazine was a

major tranquilizer. Willi some psychotics,

it helped them think more clearly.

"It's worth a 117," Ellis said.

McPherson nodded. "I agree. Janet

V

Slic si a red at the screen and didn't

reply. Ti was odd how these tests

Worked. The mo tilltain peaks were an
abstraction, a mathematical representa-

tion of a ei emotional si ale. They weren't

a real characteristic of a person, like

lingers or iocs, 01 height 01 weight
"1 tli ink," she said, "that you're boih

committed 10 thifc operation."

"And you still disapprove?"
"1 don't disapprove. 1 think it's un-

wise for Benson/"

"How do you feel about using Thora-
zine?" MiPherson persisted.

"a laybe it's worih ii and may Ik.' it's

not. But it's a gamble/'

McPherson nodded and turned to El-

lis. "Ho yon si ill want to 1I0 him?'*

"Yes/" til is saiil glaring at the screen.

"J still want to do him."
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At sis A..vrt Janet Ross was on the

third surgical floor, dressed in greens*

having coffee and a doughnut. The sur-

geons" lounge w:is busy at this hour.

Although operations were scheduled to

begin at six. most didn't get going until

15 or 2(1 minutes after lhat. The surgeons

s;it around, reading the newspaper, dis

cussing the stock market and their golf

games, From lime to lime, one of litem

would leave, go to the overhead viewing

galleries and look down on his OR to

see how preparations were coming.

Kns< ihe only woman in the lounge

and her presence changed the masculine

atmosphere subtly. It annoyed her that

she should be ihe onlv woman and it

annoyed her that the men should he
conic quieter, more polite* less jovial

and raucous, She didn't give a damn if

they ivere i anions and she resented be-

ing made to feel like an intruder. It

seemed to her that she had been an

intruder all her life.

• *

Morris was in the elevator with «t

nurse ami Benson, who lay on a stretch-

er, and one of the cops. As they rode

down, Morris said to ihe eop. "V on can/I

gel oil on the second Hoot/'

"Why itoi?
h '

"We're going onto ihe sierile Hoot

direct 1 v."

"What should I do?" Ihe top was
intimidated. He'd been docile and hesi^

i a ut ail morning. The routine of surgery

left him feeling as a helpless outsider,

"You can uatch from the viewing gal-

Icrv on the third lloor. Tell the drsk

nurse I said it was all right/'

Tlit cop nodded. The clivalor stopped

at the second floor. Tie doors opened to

reveal a hallway tvitli people, all in sur-

gical greens, walking back and forth. A
large sign read siEkiin aria, sro admit-

tance wniniLT Atnnoki/ATiox, The let-

tei iu^ wa> red.

Morris and the nurse wheeled lieu sou

out of i he eleva i or. The cop remained

beli hid. looking nervous. He pusJnd the

luutou .mil ihe doors c losed.

Morris went with lienson down the

corridor. Alirt a moment, Benson viid,

"I'm still awake/'

Morris nodded patiently- Hen son had

gotten pre-op medications hall an bom
earlier. I hey would be* lakiug elleci

soon, making him drowsy. "How's your

mouth?"

."! ,r>-"

1 ha | wsts die atropine I K'gh tiling 10

work. "You'll be OK/" Benson just

stared a i him as he Has wheeled down
the conn Ior to OK 0.

OR 9 was the largest operating room
in the hospital. It was nearly 30 feet

square ami packed with electronic

equipment. When the full surgical learn

was in there—-all \*1 ol ihem— I Jungs got
pretty crowded. Km now just two scrub

nurses were working in ihe cavernous,

gray-tiled space. They were sening nut
sterile tables and drapes around the
chair,

OR n had no operating table. Instead,

there was a softly cushioned upright

chair, like a dentist's chair. Janet Ross
watched the girls through the window
in the door that separaud the scrub

room from the operating room. Along-

side her, Ellis finished his scrub and mut-
tered something about fucking Moitis
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I*emg fucking late. Ellis got profane

before operations. Hi" also got very nerv-

ous, though he seemed to think nobody
noticed i ] iiit. Ross had scrubbet] with
him on several ;i 111111:1 1 procedures and
luit I seen die ritual—tension and profan-

ity before the oj>eraiion ami utter bland

talmuess once (flings were under way,

Kllis turned olT 1 lie lancets with his

clUrws and tittered die UR, hacking iti

so that hi* aims did not touch die door.

A muse handed him a 10we I. While he
dried his hands, he looked back through
(he door at Ross and then up at (he

glass walled viewing gallery overhead -

Ross knew there woi 1M lie a crowd in

(he gallery watching the operation,

Morris came in and began scrubbing,

Ross ?,.iid. 1 1] is wondered where \tm

were."

"Tom guide Tot die patient/' lie said.

OiiC of (fie t irculaiing muses entered

die scrub room and said, "Dr. Ross,

I here's somebody here bom ihe radiation

fab with a imh lor l)r, Ellis, Does he
wa.111 it now?"

"If it's loaded/' she said.

Til ask/' tlie nurse sank She disa|r-

]
rsiiet I and sun k her head in a moment
later, "He savs Iti loaded and read* to

go. but tinJess yuin equipment is shield-

ed, it unihl l>oc you trouble/*

Ross knew that alJ tlie OR equipment
luid been shielded die week iK-forc. The
phitouium exchanger didn't put out tnucli

radiation—not enough to fog an X-rav

plaie—but it could confuse mine del it ate

srictmfit equipment. There was, ol course,

HO danger (o |Kt>plc.

"UVre shielded.

"

P

sin* said. 'TLuc him
lake it into the OR,"

She shook lier liamls free ol excess

water and l>a<U-d in 10 the OR, I he first

thing she saw was the 1 ad lab man
u heeling in the travr with ilie cliar*»in£

unit on ii. It was <oiMained in a small

lead Tm>\. On I fie sides were stenciled:

nvvotk k\ihaij<>\ and the triple-blade

magetna s\ 111 1ml for radial ion. It was ill

faintly ridiculeus; the charging unit was
quite safe,

Ellis stood across tlie room, beitu*
I!*

helped into his gown, He plunged his

h anils into ] • i> rubber gloves and Jlesed

I I is lingers. To ihe rad-Jab man Ike said.

'"Has the unit been sterilized?"

"J don't know, sir."

"Then give it to one ol ihe girls and
have her autoclave it, lis gm 10 be

sterile-'*

Ross titled her hands and shivered in

die told o( ilit operating room. Like

most surgeons. 1.1 1 is pre ferret I a told
room—too cold, 1 calls, foi ihe patient.

Bui, as Kllis olien ssiid, If I in liappv.

ilit patient's happy/"

Kllis was now across ihe 1001 n. stand-

ing by the viewing Ikjs, while die drcu-

Jating nurse, who was noi scruhlicd,

ptu up the patient's X rays. Ellis peered

closely at them, though he had seen

1 1K*m a th }/ci 1 i i i Ties be Iore. ~\
I lev we ; e

perfectly normal skull films. Air hat I

been injected into tlie ventricles, so that

tlie horns stood tint in dark array.

One by one, the rest ol the team
began to filler into the room. All togcth

en there were two scrub muses, two cir

dilating nurses, out orderly, Ellis, two
assistant surgeons, including Morris, two
electronics technicians and a computer
programmer. The a 11 estJie list w;is out-

side wiih Hen sou.

Without looking up from his muscle,

one of the elect ionics men said, "Any
lime von want to begin, dot mi /'

"Well wait for I he patient/* Kills said

dryly, ami there were some thmklcs
from 1 lie Nine Group learn*

Ros> looked around the room at ihe

seven TV screens. J hey were of dillcr-

etti sizes ami stationed in di licit in plates,

depending 011 Jitiw important they were
to the surgeon. Hie smallest screen moni-

tored die closed i n cuii taping at ihe

operation. A I the moment, it showed an

overhead view- ol the empty chair.

Another screen, 11direr ihe singe -on,

monitored tfie ekciroeucepfiahigr;im, or

HEG. J 1 w.is turned oil now*, tlie Jti \mts

tracing straight white lines across the

sttcein There was also a large "I V screen

for basic o|>erathe parameters: elect lo-

cal diogi am. blond pressure, respirations,

cardiac output. C\T, rectal tem]>cratiirc.

Like the I. IX- screen, it was also trac-

ing a series ol straight lines.

Another pair til Mice lis w.is complete I \

blank. They would dispfa\ blatkand-

while image in ten si lied X-rav ^iews dm-
ing the opei .uinir.

LiitaJJy. two coltn screens displayetl

the liiubic-prograin output. Tluij prugtam
wan cycling ncrtv, ti.itlimit punched -in

ni dinuics. On the screens, a pit tine ol (he

brain rot a ted while random coordinates,

genera let I by cm ti| niter. Hashed below, As

alxvays. Ross lelt that the computer was

an altiiost~humaii ptesente in die room

—

an intpiessinii lhal was always heiglt lened

as the u|>eraliuu |xexettled.

Kllis rmishetl looking at the X ravs*
T

and glancctl up at the t 'ock. It was U MP:

IVnsou w.ts still outside being thetked

by the anesthetist Kllis walked around

the room, talking briefly to eveiyoite.

He was being unusually friendly ami

Ross won tie ret I why She looked up at

(he viewing gallery am] saw the dire* 101

0,f the hospital, the thief of surgery, I lie

el tie! ot medicine, the chief ol research,

all looking down through the glass. Then
*,]ie understood.

It was (i;2l when lienson was wheeled

in. He w:is now heavily premeditated,

relaxed, Jits body limp, his eyelids heaty,

I lis head was wrapped in a green towel,

Kllis supervised Benson's transfer Ironi

tfie stretcher to the tliair. As die Icaihet

sira|>s were plated across his arms ami
Jegs f Urnsou seemed to wake tip, his eves

going wide.

' Thai's [ust so you don't fall oil/"

Kllis said eastlv. "Wv don't wain \ou 10
* r

hurl vntuseir/'

"Th Imli/
1

Ik-UMin said sottlv ami
closet I his eyes again.

Kllis noiltled to the muses, who re

mo\ed the sterile foweL JletiMHi's shaved

heat I seemet 1 verv small and white. The
skin was smooth, except tor a imam nitk

on the left frontal, Ellis' bine-ink X marks

were dearly visible on the right side.

One ol 1 lie technicians began 10 h\

(he monitor leatls to Benson's body,

strapping Ihem on with lit tie dabs ol

electiolyte paste. They were at lathed

tpiickly: soem It is ImkK was a 1 angle ol

multicolored wires, running nil m the

ei pi ipine iil-

Kllis Itioked at the 1'V monitor screens.

The KKCf was uqw tracing In jagged

lines; heartbeat was recorded: respirations

were gently rising and falling: tempera-

ture was steady. 11ic lechuiiiniis l>egau

to pouch pre tip parameters into ihe

computer.

Normal lab ulues fiatl a heat Iv been

fed in. Dining the operation, the mm
puier would monitor all \ ital signs a|

Ave-seeotul intervals and won hi signa l if

any thing went wrong,

'Let's have music, please." Kllis said,

and one ol the nurses slipped a tape

cartridge in 10 the jjortablc casselle re-

0 11 tier in a ct n iter ul the room. A Huth

violin t oitccrto began 10 play soltly; Kl-

lis always op<-rated 10 Win b: lie siiitl be

hoped I hat ihe precision, il not the

genius, iniglit be contagious.

They were approaching the Start of

1 lie opei.ilioic the digiliil u.iU clock

rearl (J$:2S;Hi Xext to it, an elapsed-tune

digital clmk si ill ix-ad fNMHk'IIU,

\Vi(h the help of a sctub nurse. Ross

put 011 Iict stetile gown ami glows, I be

gloves %vere alwavs fliditult for her* She

didn't scrub Irctjueiiily, ami when slit

plunged her lingers into the gloves,

she caught her hand, missing one ol the

finger slo(s< putting two lingers in anoth-

er. It was impossible to read the scrub

nurse's teat lion: oulv her eves wvrc vist-

hie :tbf»ve the mask. Rut Ross was glatl

I hat Kllis Mud the oilier surgeons were
turned away, attending lo the patient,

She step|>ed lo the hat k of ihe loom,

being careful not to trip over the ihitk

hlaik power tables thai snaked at ro%s

I he lloor in all directions, Ross did not

paiiitip.ite in ihe iuiihd stages ol the

operation, She waited until ihe stereo-

tactic mechanism was ill place ant] the

coordinates determined. She had time

to stand 10 one side and pluck at her

glove until all her fingers were in the

right slots,



There was no real purpose foi fiu to

attend the- operation at all, Inn Mi

Pheison was insistent that one memT>cr

of the nonsurgical Ma If scrub in ca< h

day that they ojKTated. He felt it kept

the unit more tfilusive. At least that was

what fie said*

Ross natelud I'll is and his assistants

;uross l he room as thev draped the pa-

i it nt: then she looked over to the drap-

ing as seen on the closed-circuit monitor.

The eiiiire operation would l>e recorded

on video tape, Tfii later review.

*i think wc tan start now." Ellis said

easily, Oo ahead with die needle/'

Thr in<_ sditiiM. working behind the

diair. placed i Ek- needle between t be-

set ond and third lumbar spaces of Heir

son\ spine, lieu son moved once and

made a slight sound, and then the anes*

theiisi said. "Tin through the dura- How
mu< It do \ou want*"

I he computer iousoIc Hashed opf.r-

viion iiHiL.v. Tin.' computer automata

4 ill ly started the- elapsed- lime clock,

whieh ticked oil the seconds

'"Give me thirty c.c.s 10 begin," Ellis

unhl. "Let's have X ray, please."

Ihe X-ray machines were swung into

position a I (he ftmil and side of the

patient \ head. Ki]m plates were set on.

locking in with a click. Ellis stepped on

the door button and the TV screens

glowed suddcuh . showing IiLk k-aiul-

wltiic images of the skull. He watched

in two views m ah slowly hi lei I the

ventricles on i lining the horns in hlaek-

1 he progiaminer sal at the computer

console', his hands fluttering over the

bul tons. On his TV display screen. I lie

letters rMtMotae.um tm iiaiku appeared.

"Atl rigfit let's fix liis hat/' Ellis said.

The lobular boxlike stereotaxic frame

was placed over the piitieiit's hcaeL Hur-

hole location^ were fixt-el and ihecke-ek

When Ellis was salirfied. he injected

local aueslhelie into the scalp points.

Then lie tut the skin and refteeteel it

back, ex |wising die- white si irfair of the

skulk

"Drill, please/' Willi the iwo mil lime

ter lb ilk he made thr fj'nij of the two

holes on the riglu sifte of the %knll He
placed the stereotaetic frame—(he "hat"

—over the head and screwed it down
secnreJv.

Rem looked over at the computer div

play. Values for heart rate ami blood

pressure flashed on tlie screen ami fad-

ed: evervthing was normal Soon the

computer, like the surgeons, won It 1 be-

gin |o deal Willi more complex matters.
1

Eet's have a |his it ion check." Ellis

said. Stepping :iway from the patient,

ftowning uilicalJy at Benson's shaved

head a no1

the metal frame screwed on
top o{ it. The \ tin technician came
forward .in<l snapped i lie pi( lures.

In the old days, Ross reinembereel,

I hey actually took X-ray plaits and deter-

mined the jxjMtioii by vimal inspection

of the plates. It was w slow process. Using

a compass, protractor ami ruler, lines

were drawn aeross the X ray. measured,

redietked. Now ihe data was led directly

to the computer, which did the analysis

more rapidlv and mote accurately.

All of the ten in l tu ned n» look at the

computer printout screen. 1 he X-ray

views appeared briefly mid were re-placed

by sclie'iuatie drarvings, I he ideal location

of the stereotactic apparatus was caku-

I at eel: die actual location was then merged

wiih ii \ set of eonrdiiuies (la^hid up.

followed b\ ihe notation H-aci mim' e.ou

kk;i ( Ellis nodded. Thank you lot your

eCHisiilun ion/' he said Inimorlessly and

went uver to ihe tiav thai held tin-

electrodes

The team was now using llriggs vta in-

less-steel Teflou-umcd electrode- arrays,

[u the |Kist, Utev had iiied almost even

thing elst: gold* platiiunu alto\ and

even flexible steel Strands, in ihe da\s

when ihe di* I lodes were plated h\

inspet r ion.

I he old inspection operations were

bloodv, messy a Ifairs. It was necessary to

remove a large portion eil the skull and

ex|H*se the suriace of the brain. 'I lie

surgeon found his Landmark points on

the sulfate itself and then placed his
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Eh electrodes in the mfetaUCfi of the brain.

0 If lie h:icl to place them in deep si rue-

lines, he won hi occasionally cm throu^li

the brain to die ventricles with a knife

6* ami ihen place l htm. There were scri-

tf* ous con jplica i bus; the operations were

^ lengthy; the patients never did very welL

; The computer had changed :iJJ that.

It :i Jlowed you to lix a point precisely in

three'dimensional space. Initially, along

with other researchers in the field, the

NPS group had tried to relate deep

brain points to skull arch it eel tire. They
measured their hindmark points from

the orbil of the eye, from the meatus of

llitr car, from die ^igiual suture- That,

of course, didn't work-—people's brains

did not fit inside I heir skulls with any

consistency. The only way to determine

deep brain points was in relation to

other brain points—and the logical

landmarks were the vein rides, the lluid-

filled spaces within the brain. According

to the new system, ever} thing was deter-

mined in relation to die ventricles,

With the help of the computer, it was

no longer necessary to expose the brain

surface. Instead, a few small holes were
drilled in the skull and the electrodes

inserted, while the computer watched by

X ray to make sure they were being

placed correctly-

Fllis picked up the first electrode ar-

ray. From where Ross stood, it looked

like a single slender wire. Actually, it

was a bundle of 20 wires* with staggered

contact points. Each wire was coated

with Teflon except for ihc last mil lime

tcr t which was exposed. Each wire was a

di Iferent length, so that under a magni-

fying glass, the staggered electrode tips

looked tike it mil mi lure staircase,

Ellis checked the array under a large

glass. He called for more light and
turned the array, pet'ring at all contact

points. Then lie had a scrub nurse plug

it into a testing unit and test every

contact. This had fjeen done dozens of

limes before, but Ellis always cheeked

again before insert ion. And lie always

bad four arrays sterilized, though be

would need only Iwo. £1 lis was careful.

At length he was satisfied, "Are we
ready to wire?" he asked die team. They
nodded, fie stepped up to the patient

and said. "Let's go through the dura."

lip to this ]>oint in the operation,

ihey bad drilled through the skull but

had left intact the right membrane of

dura mater thai covered the brain and

held in the spinal fluid. Ellis
1

assistant

used a probe ic? puncture the dura,

"I have fluid." he said, ami a thin

trickle of clear liuukl slid down the side

of the shaved skull from the bole. A
nurse sponged it away.

Ross alwavs found it a source of won-

der. the way the brain was protected.

194 T^ft*2 en i i re cemral nervous system was

encased hi thick bone, but inside the

hone there were s;iclike membranes that

held cerebrospinal fluid. The fluid was

under pressure, so that ihc brain sat in

the middle of a pressurized Jicjuid sys-

tem that afforded it superb protection.

Mcpherson always compared it to a

fetus in a water-filled worn I y. "Hie baby

Comes out of the womb/' Mc I*herson

said, "but the brain never comes out of

its own sjiectal womb."
"We will place now/* Ellis said.

Ross moved forward
1
joining the surgi-

cal team gathered around the head, She

watched as Ellis slid the tip of the

elect ode into the bur hole and then

pressed slightly* entering the substance

of the brain, flic technician punched but*

tons on the computer console. The display

screen read entry point locali/kd.

The patient did not move, made no
Sound. The brain could not feel pain; it

lacked pain sensors. It was one of the

freaks of evolution that the organ that

sensed pain throughout the body could

feci nothing itselL

Ross looked aWEiy from Ellis toward

the X-ray screens. There, in harsh black

and white; she saw the crisply outlined

white electrode begin its slow, steady

movement into die brain. .She h>oked

from the anterior view to the lateral and

then to the computer-generated images.

The computer was interpreting the

X-ray- images by drawing a simplified

bra in f with the temporal-lobe target area

in red and a dickering blue track show-

ing the line the electrode must traverse

from entry point to the target area. So

far. Ellis was following die track pcrlccily.

"Very pretty/* Ross sa id.

The computer fhshed up triple coordi-

nates in rapid succession, as the elec-

trode went deeper,
t+
Pi7iUtcc makes pei-fen." Ellis said

sourly. He was now using the scale-down

apparatus attached to the stereotactic

hat. The scaler reduced his crude finger

movements to very small changes in elec-

trode movements. Jf he moved his finger

half an inch, the scaler converted that to

half a miHi meter. Very slowly the elec-

trode pei let rated deeper into the brain.

From the screens* l<.oss could lilt her

eyes and watch the closed-circuit TV
monitor, showing Ellis at work. It was

easier to watch on TV than to turn

around and see the real thing. She

gla licet I back at the computer screen.

The computer had now presented an

inverted view of the brain, as seen from

below, near the neck. The clccirode

track was risible end on. as a single I due

point Kimoiindcd bv concentric circles,

Ellis was supposed to keep within one

millimeter, one -5ih of an inch, of

the assigned track. He deviated half a

millimeter.

50 irack EKftOft, warned i he computer.

Ross said, "You're slipping oil."

The electrode stop|>ed in its path,

Ellis glanced up at die screens. "Too
high on be i a plane?"

"Wide on gamma."
"OK/*
After a moment, the electrode con tin

ucd along the path, *o track error, the

computer (laslied. It rotated its brain

image slowly, bringing up an anterolat-

eral view, uti track frror, it react

**YouYc correcting nicely," Ross said.

Ellis hummed along with the Each

and nodded.

/.fro track ERROR, ihc computer indi-

cated and swung the brain view around

to a full lateral. The second screen

showed a full frontal view. A few sec-

onds later, the screen blinked approach-

jnc targi'T. Ross conveyed the message.

Seconds later, the flashing word sirike.

"Vou're on," Ross said,

Ellis stepped back and folded his

hands across his chest.

"Let's have a coordinate cheek." he

said. The elapsed-time clock showed that

27 minutes hat] passed in the operation.

The programmer (licked the console

buttons rapidly. On the TV screens, the

placemen i of the electrode was simu-

lated by the computer. The simulation

ended, like the actual placement, with

the wortl STRIKE,

"Now matt 1 1 it.*" Eli is saitL

The compurer held its simulation on
one screen and matched it to the X-ray

tma^e of the patient. The overlap was

jjerfect; the computer re|>ortcd matched
WITHIN ESTABLISHED LIMITS.

'"Thai s it," Ellis saitL He screwed on
the lilt It plastic button cap that held

the electrode tightly against the skulL

Then he applied dental cement to fix it.

He mil angled the 1*11 fine wire leads that

came of] the elect rode and pushed them
to one side,

"YVe can do the next one now," be

Said.

# *

At the end of the second placement, a

th in. arcing cut was made with a knife

alon^ the scalp. To avoid important

superficial vessels and nerves, ihc tut

ran from ihc electrode entry points

down the side of the ear to the base of

the neck, lliere it deviated to l lie right

shoo It let. Using blunt dissection, Ellis

opened a small pocket beneath the skin

of the right ehesc

''Have we got the charging unit?
1
* be

asked.

The charger was brought to him. It

was smaller than a pack of cigarettes

ami contained 37 grams of the radioac-

tive isotope ph u oniu iii-IMS oxide. The
radiation produced heat, which Was Coo
verted directly by a thermionic unit to

electrical jjowct. A R<nl)cck solid-state

IVC circuit transformed the out pur

to the necessary voltage.

Ellis plugged the charger into the test

pack and tlid a last-minute check of us
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power before implantation* As lie held

ii iji Iiis hand, he said, "It's colek I can't

gel used to that" Ross knew layers of

vacuum-foil insulation kept the exterior

cool :iiul i fiat insult- the packer lire ra*

cl iiit ton capsule was producing lu.u at

afKI degrees Fahrenheit—more than

CllOllgll H> C'OOk ii HKlSl.

Ellis £Flecked radiation, m be sure there

won Id lie no real leakage. Tile meters

all reael in die fm^noiiitaf range. There
was a certain amount oi leakage, naiuriil*

\\ hut ii was no more ihan tlrrt produced

by a coirintcrcial cole n-tclevision get.

KILis inserted the charging unit into

(lie small subdcrmal pocket he had
made in die * ht-st wall. He sewed tissue

layers around it in fix it in place. Then
Ik turned his attention 10 the - posiage-

stamp-sued electronic compiucr-

Ross looked up at I he viewing Cil-

lery arid saw ihe wiyaid twins, (ieihanl

and Richards, watching intcnily. Ellis

e hec keel die packet nnder die magnify-

ing glass, i lien gave it to a scrubbed

icchnit who hooked die lilile coni-

f>ulei into ilu- main hospital rompuier.

To Ross, die computer was the most,

remarkable pan of die en ihe system.

Since she had joined the NTS three

years before, she had wen the computer
mv Nhrink from a proioiyjie as large as

a briefcase- ro the present liny model,

which looked una] I iti the palm of a

luiiid yei contained all the elements of

the original bulky unit.

This tiny si/e made suhdermal im-

plamat ion possible. The patient was
free to move about, lake showers, do
anything lie wanted. Much lie tier than

die old units where the (harder was
clipped to a patients lielt ami wires

clmigletl.

She looked at the coinpurer screens,

which Hashed oerKAiivK momidrs i\-

TttkktfTHl FOK iLEelKOMCs < HICK, Oil

I lie screen, a hlerwu-up tin nil diagram
appeared. 11 le computer checked each

pathway ;iiul component hide jjendcni-

ly. ll look Join inillionths of a second

for each check: the cm he process was
completed in two seconds, I he comput-
er Hashed ti iXTkoMcs c tire k M <..viin:. A
moment later, brain views reappeared.

I he computer lia<t gone hac k to moni-
loring i he operation.

"Well," HI lis said, "let's hook him
up," He painstakingly attached the 10

line Hire leads from I he two elect rode
arrays to the pinstic unit. Thai he fitted

the wires down along die neck, nuked
die plasrk under die skin and called for

sutures. J he elapsed-tiuie clock lead one
hour, 12 minutes.

f inally, he called for t]ie dog tag.

Hj n\*>jf would h;ive to wear rhjs dog tag

as long as he had the aionuc charging
unit in his bod v. I he do<* tag warned
that the jxrson had an atomic pacemak-
er and gave a telephone, uu nil >et\ Ross
knew that (he number was a lisiing dial

played a recorded message 21 hours a

day. The recording gave detailed techni-

cal information aliotit tfie charging unit

and warned that liullci wounds, automo-
bile accident! fires and other damage
could release the pinion iunr which was

a powerful alpha-panicle mullet. The
recording also gave s[>ecial iusiim tinni to

physicians, coroners and morticians ;tud

warned particularly against cremation of

the bud v. unless the charger were lust

removed,

II

Morris wine fed Benson into die re-

coverv room, a long. low -cei linked room
where patients were brought iiimiedi-

aiely after operation. 1 In NPS fiad a

special section oi ihe rec room, as die)

cardiac patients and burn pencil is. But

the VPS sec tion, with iis cluster of elec-

tronic equipment. lutd never been used

f>elorc. Benson was the first cast-

Benson looked pale hut otherwise

fine: his head. neck, right shoulder and
chest were hcavih bandaged. Morris

supervised his transfer from i lie tolling

sircfchci lo die |>erinanent lie< L Across

(he likom, I'll is w:is telephoning in his

operative nore. If wait dialed evieusion

I l() L yon got a tianscribing machine. The
dictated message would later Ih* Hped up
U\ a secretary and i risen eel in Benson's

record.

I His' voice droned on in the back-

ground. *Centimeter iiuisioiis were
made oier die right temporal region

and iwo two-uullimetct bur holes drilled

with a K -seven drill. Implai i union of

Itriggv electrodes carried ou( with com-
puter assistance on the limbic program,

X ray pi acement of eleel lodes deter-

mined vvrili computer matching within

established limits. Hee l rode s scaled with
Tyler fination caps and seven oh graele

dental scaler. TransmKsiciu wires- r
"Wliat do you uani on ]iim?

M
the

ree room nurse asked.

"\ ital signs (,} live minutes for the

fusi hour. lifieen leu the second, O
thin v for ihe third, hrairly thereafter, ff

!h \ si able, you tan move him up to his

room in six hours/'

Ihe muse uodile-d. making notes,

Morris sat down a I the In-clsiele lo uriie

the slum operative note:

Shori ope i alive ircMe on Harold F.

lUnson

Pre-op dx: psyclnninitor (icm|joraI

lobe) e-pilepsy

Vo\i op ilx: same
J'KHedure: im plantation of twin

ib iggs eled rock' arrays into right

temporal lobe with sul>dc rnial

placing oT eoiiipuicr and pluto

ninm eliaigrog unit.

Pre op uie^cls: phenobarbiial afHI mg
atropine lit) mg one tit prior to

proteel ure

Anesthesia: litlocjiue (1/11)00) epi-

nephrine locally

Estimate d blood Joss: 2a0 cc

Fluid replacemem: lf[)n ec P5 W
Opciativc duraiifm: I hi 12 mill

Post o] j condition: good

As he finished the note, he heard Ross

sav to ihe nurse. "Stan him on plieiio-

barb as scmiu as he's awake." She sonnet

ed angry,

Mr looked up at her and said. "Some-

i hi Jig the matter?*'

"No." she said.

"Win seem angry."
J
* \re you picking a fight with me?M

"No." lie said, "ol toiuse M

"Just make sine he gets his ptietio-

barb. We want to keejj hitii sedaled

until ive c;m iiiierTace fiim/*

Anet she stormed out of ihe room
Morris uaiehed her go. ihe-n glanced

over at Kills, who was still dicta ling but

had Ik-cii watching. Ellis shrugged*

"What's the maiteT with her?" the

nurse asked.

Probably jtisi tired," Morris said, lie

adjusted the monitoring equipment on
ilu shelf al>ovr Benson's [lead. He
turned it on and waited until it warmed
up. Then he placed the temjunary in-

duction unit around Reiison's taped
shoulder.

During the oj>eraticn. all ihe wins
had l>eeit hooked tip. bin die y were not

working now. Before that happened.
Benson had to be ' inter faced/

1

This

meant determining whieh ol the 111 elec-

trodes would slop an cpilepric seizure

and locking in the appropriate switches

on ihe subde*riual computer. Because the

computer was under lite skin, ihe lock

ing in would be accomplished by an
induction nntL which worked through
ihe skin. But the itiierfiic ing couldn't be
done imiil tomorrow.

Meanwlule. the ec|ui|>meui luoniiored

Ben wilt's brail i-wave atiivirv. 1 he screens

above the bcxl glowed a brighi green and
showed ihe vvhiie naciug o\ his | |.(,.

Tire pattern was normal for alpha
rh yi Inns slowing from set! a lion.

Benson op-neel his eyes and looked at

Morris.

"How do you feelr" Moiris asked.

"Sleepy," he said. "Is it beginning
SOOllV

"It's over/* Morris said.

Bei ism i looked, not a I all surprised,

and dosed his e^yes. A rad-lab iichnician

came in and cheeked for leakage Iroin

the pinionium wiib a (ieiger con met.
"I here was none. Morris made sure thai

the dog tag was still annul 1 1 lk-nson\s

neck. The nurse picked it up tutionsly.

read it mid frowned.

Ellis came over, "1 ime lor breakfast?*'

"Yes/* Morris s;iid. "T
T
ime for break-

fast."

J bey Jell the mom logether.

Ill

The i rouble- was be didn't really like

the sound ol his voice. Mis voice was
rougli and grating and Iris enunciation



^You aw he a great huUerina, hut you must he prepared for

a life of sacrijue. You must practice 'every daw Met rigorously

and no to bed with no one hut me," 197
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was poor. McPhcrson preferred to see

the words in his mind, as if they had
been written. He pressed the micro-

phone button on the dictation machine.

"Roman numeral three period philosophi-

cal implications pdripd."

He paused and looked around his

office, A large mndel of the brain sat

nL llic corner of his desk. Shelves of

journals along one wall. And the TV
monitor. On iJie screen now. he was
watching the playback ol the morning's
opera [ion. The sound was mi ned off. He
looked at tile silent, milky images. Ellis

was drilling holes in Benson's head. Mc
Pherson heftan to dictate.

Tim prmedme represents the first di-

rect link between a human brain and a

computer. The Iml; i\ petmrntenL . .

.

Top study, he thought, lie rati ihe
tape back and ma tie < hinges. Xotv< a

man silting at a computer console and
interacting with the tornputer by press-

ing huttons is linked to the computer.
Hut that link is not duett And the link

is not permanent

.

fit is upcratrt'c proteduie )f presents

something rather differml. How is our to

think nhont it?

A good question, he thought. He
stared at ihe TV image oF ihe operation,

then con tanned to dictate.

One might think of the computer in

this case us a prosthetic device. Just as a

man who has his arm amputated can

receive a mechanical equivalent of the
lost arm, so a brain-damaged man can
receive a mcehunhul aid to overcome
the effects of brain damage. This is a
comfortable way to think about the op-
eration. It makes the computer into a
high-class wooden teg. Yet the implica-
tions go mueh further than that.

He paused to look at lite screen.

Somebody at the main rape station had
changed reels. He was no longer seeing
I he Operation but a psyeliiatric inter-

view with Benson l>efore surgery, lien-

son was excited, smoking a cigarette,

making stabbing gestures with the light-

ed lip :is he spoke.

Curious, McPhcrson ftn-ngd (he sound
tip slightly. "Know what they're doing.
Ihe machines are everywhere, They
used to he the servants of man. but now
they're taking over. Subtly, subtly taking
over."

Benson continued, "Know I'm a trai-

tor 10 the human race, because I'm
helping to make machines more intelli-

gent. That's my jol> T programming artifi-

cial unci licence, and —"

McPhcrson lurried the sound down
until it was almost inaudible. Then he
went back lo his dictation.

In thinking about computet hard-

ware, we distinguish between tentrat

and peripheral equipment. That ist the

main computer is central but, in human
terms, located in some out-of-the-way

place—like ihe basement of a building,

for example, The computer's readout
equipment, disptay consoles and so on,
are peripheral. They are located at the
edges of the computer system, on differ-

ent floors of the building.

He looked at the TV screen. Benson
seemed particularly excited. AlcPhersoii

turned up the sound and heard '\ , . Get-
ting more intelligent. First steam en-

gines, then automobiles and airplanes,

then adding machines. Now computers,
feedback loops—— M

lie dirtied (he sound oil.

For the human Inain, the anaiogy is a
centml Ina in rtnd peripheral terminate,

Stteh as month, arms and legs. They
cany out the instructions—the output
oj the brain, tty and large , we judge (he

workings of the brain by the actrutty of
these peripheral funetions* We notice
what a person says and how he acts and
from that deduce how his brain works.
This idea is familiar to everyone.

He looked at Benson on the TV
screen. What would Benson say about
this? Would he agree or disagree? But
then, did it matter?

-\-ow, han*ei*er, in this operation wc
have created a man with not one brain
but tit-a. He has his biological brain,
which is damaged, and he has a new
computer brain, which is designed to

correct the damage. This new brain is

intended to control the biological brain.

Therefore, a new situation arises. The
patient's biological brain is the periph-
eral terminal—the only peripheral ter-

minal—for the new computer. In one
area, the new computer brain has lotat
control. And therefore, the patient's bio-

logical brain and. indeed, his whole
body, has become a term trial for the new
computer. We have created a man jeho
i% one single, latge3 complex computer
terminal. The patient is a readout de*
vite for the tine computer and he is as

helpless to control the readout as a TV
screen is helpless to control the informa-
tion presented on it.

Perhaps that was a bit strong, he
thought. He pressed i lie button again.

"Harriet, type that last paragraph, hut 1

want to look at it, OK? Roman numeral
four period summary and conclusions
period.*'

He paused again and turned on the

sound. Benson was saying -\ . . Mate them,
particularly the prostitutes. Airplane me-
chanics, dancers, translators, gas-station

attendants, the people who are machines
or who service machines. The prostitutes,

J hate them all."

As he sjM>ke. lien son continued to stab
with his cigarette.

€t
I, too, could have ofiled for the aruMer-

cultme, Miss Hanley, hut I felt it was my mission to
humanize the wholesale-plumhing-supplies game"

This is the first tyf three installments

of a condensed version of "The Termi-
nal Man."' The second installment of the
novel will appear in the April issue*



P0I5E RS n TIE BREMER (continued from jtogr f2fi)

sure and inevitable move, glided past

the two lenders 10 win, the way Jim

K Vi in was supposed to glide ]*ast Marty

Liquori but didut f got .ill my motley

I Kick and SI is in winnings.

(wit ,a l>u// of csxiicmeiu in ilie dining

room 11i\i morning. Nat hauler told me
dial | oh 11 Raitt had swept in anil sung

all through hreaklast, snatches ol tunes

I nun every show lie d ever been in.

"J "here was no Stopping him." said Kan-

ier, ulio ditii informed me rh:n Tom
Maikell was a great singer of barronm-

sivle Irish nines and I hat maybe wc
cfiuld gel Rain and M:ukcll to sing a

duel. I said 1 d \Ote lor tfiai and then

cornered Raiti, a chesty stalwart type who
walked a hoi it as I hough he were con-

stantly marveling at the quality ol the

air, "It's Kismet lor me in the sininner

with Anna Maria Atbexjfhetli," he began

rather brightly, but his mood swiftly

darkened and he said. '"There's really

nothing for nie. A few conventions

—

dun's a tough dollar. 1 talked 10 Hal

Prince about I oilie

s

p
bin ji really wasn't

right. Terrific lor Alexis, though.
1
*

1 fell.

Sorry Tor the man who'd once thrilled

nit: as Billy Bigelow iti Cat ousel, as if it

vlcic my fault (hat be was doing conven-

tions, and found myself making a silent

vow to see if 1 could drum something up
for him.

At breakfast, I met a newly arrived

fellow? judge named Rodgers Benja-

min, the furrier, who told me, "WeYe
die second-largest retailer in die country/"

and said he had sent In units worth

SI MMMHJ to Kutshcr's to Ihi worn on die

TV show by the pageant girls but lhat

Kuishcrs security system was stileJt, so he d

had to sliip two of his own men down to

guard the garmen Is. "L.nch one ol my men
Lakes twenty- three furs to his room at

night and sleeps with them/' said Benja-

min. Mrs. Benjamin, a stylish ami quite

i fa //ling brunette, sidled np to the table

and said, "Ok, if you Ye so big in the fur

business, how conic J wear a trench coat

from Klein's?" A bell rang and a spry

oldster introduced a dozen contestants

win i strolled imo I he dining room to mild

applause. As was later explained, the

mealtime salutes were designed to buoy

up i heir confidence before the contest.

Miss Lynbrook marched in wearing no

bra and il was difliciih to avoid doing a

lilt le prejna ti ire judging. "I ( J were a

judge/* said Mrs. Benjam in, *Td pick

the one Ld like to bang/'

"Negative." said her husband. "You'd

pick the one you think Fd like to bang/'

f excused myself io hustle off and
corral John Russell i jowell, whose agency

had screened l lie girls for Kinsher's pag-

eant and handles 92 other competitions a

year. *Tm no relation to the poet" said

Lowell, a /esty gray-haired senior citizen,

"i hough J can quote liberally from fiis

works, rye been in this business lor

twenty i hree years ami goi sinned doing

the pmino i ion of die world premiere of

The Girf (toin Junes Hemh, starring Vir-

ginia Mayo and Ronald Reagan. We held

a Miss Khciogold-tyrjc competition and
when I saw all ihal pulchritude, I said this

is for rne. W f

li;it have 1 learned about
girls in all 1 Is is timer They are uaittral-

fooru liars, unbelievaJily enchain ing and
dex ious at lhe same time. Take wliai they

tell you with a grain of sale You'll get

an ulcer anyway. One will go along pure
and [ion est for six years then suddenly

show her teeth, like sire's swallowed a Mr.
Hyde solution. Neither Got I nor man
should dwell in the same house with more
than one woman. II such is your lot* get

a chair and a whip and settle in for pee-

vishness and pettiness, with fair play an

unheard-of dream/* A I ore specifically,

Lowell said that the most dangerous of

beauty contestants was* the one who was
gelling on in age and was suddenly con-

fronted with "a frothy young number"
some eight nr nine years her junior, "Sud-

denly, Miss Oldster turns into a spitting

thing, f remember one such gill who
waited till the final moment of the com est

ami then just happened to spill four

scoo|)s ol raspberry ice cream on a sure

winner's yellow gown. Allot bet girl kepi

threatening io jump oil a building if she

didn't win, driving her roommate into a

nervous breakdown. She wouldn't have

juinjxd five feet/"

1 n Lowe I J\ est in la ic . tiesp ite the see r it

ingly apathetic style of many of the

girls, there wasn't one among them who
wouldn't kill to walk away with fit si

prize. And there was one oca l lire even
more treacherous than st ceaiiestanL "Your
Bengal tigtjr* Kodiak Ixrar, wounded Alri-

can buffalo, they re all timid, indeed, com-

pared with the mother of a loser in a

beauty pageant." Despite his innate sus

picioti ol young girls and their moms and
Ins reputation as a hcjce taskmaster,

Ijowell made it clear that he was quite

protective of his young htdics and a foe

of those who would try to compromise
or insult litem, 'Tin a testy bustard/"

he said, "and won't tolerate anyone fool

ing with my kids, Anyone refers to them
as 'fresh meal/ J don't care if he's thim

T

years younger, I'll invite the man out-

side and break his glasses, I once look

twenty-six girls to a Queen of Queens

"You jtinniii* me, hub?"



> l>eauty pageant. The com en lion man

q asked, "Which broad would you like lo

win?' artel before il was out oi his nit null.

n
J said, Lei's jl-ij, gills/ md we iiJl gdl

fcn tack on die but.*
1

^ As far as Lpwell was concerned, the

girls were die mime ol die game and

each TV pagje&rit wits a !Wr minute How
0* ihiough Story with a single punch line

—the winner—and it uas a shame to let

it gel smiled by an nix. with a buck

and wing. "
I hen lliere are the judges,"

-s;i id Lowell, not Inhering lo $pare my
leelings. "your weakest link. They'll vote

ioi Klsic. die girl they used 10 go with,

Crr Bessie, the girl who mined diem

down, all the while la i ling 10 notice a

perfect swan I ike neck ami dignity ol

movement/' Silently pledging 10 l>e on

die lookout for classic necks. I asked

Lowell if pigcnit entries were allowed

10 heel up their natural woiidcrJulness

wild aruFid.il \ik\s, Kails arid supple-

mentary hah pieces, yes." said Lowell.

"Wigs, nn. Contouring the linsiline is in

bounds, too. hut of course you're risking

11 pop-otu simat ion. so the girls tend lo

take il easy in this department, A single

ejected sponge can destroy a girl with

cml lairassmcnt/'

Lowell dashed oil lo prep his girls lor

their TV rtuiway si rolls, his place uninc

diateh laken by Peggy Moll tor, who

said, *'J can sec now you're looking for

dirt, I won i give you any, but long after

you've finished your siory. make sure lo

ask me about a certain dim old man
who wound up in my hotel room last

night/" Before I could give further

thought 10 die mystery, Blake turned up
and said (hat Iwjlh Boo/ei and BarueLl

had passed die contest b)
r

bin. dicic u.is

no need 10 worry, since he was confident

that by hardly moving a muscle, he

could induce either Monte Irvin or Jesse

Owens lo speed up lo kuisliers ami fit J

the empty judge slot. "Jt |?* l°» uuti,

though, do you know any colored ath-

leiesr" 1 mentioned a hie ml ol mine, an

evaihleic now in public relations, and

Blake said. "Well, what are we waiting

for? Let's go. f xi's gp him up."* I said I

wasn t sine inv but Idv would be tin crest-

ed and Blake said, "Look, its nn prob-

lem, i'Vngi'L it* One diing you can always

get is n colored judge."

*

At seven the next morning, Blake

woke me up with a phone call, his voice

a i rifle anxious thfi lime. "I understand

\ou know Artie Shaw/" 1 said yes. I/d

met i he great clarinetist at a pally, and

Blake said, "Well, what about him?"

"Lor a black judgfe?
1
*

J said.

"Well, you know , , . he's a wild guy

. , . all those wives. . +
."

" But lie s not black/' i said.
1

There's

no wav it'll work/'

"Vou'ie probably right." said Blake.

"Well, luok, go back to sleep. There's

absolutely no problem. Walt Lra/iers

personal manager is on the highway

now and nine chances out ol len. we

can gel Clyde himself up here. What's

die big deal?*'

Later I got caught up in the Day

Before I he Finals tempo. Ranter told me

' Tuition has soared again this year, but

we're lucky in that our (ireggets a Utile something from

the FBI to sort of kerf/ an eye on his dorm floor"

that the girls were nen-ous as fillies and

that later in die evening I here wonhi

be a preliminary shakedown, I he judges

knocking out li> girls but uoi daring it*

telf ihem, for fear ihe\ would thctk out

on the next bus and not be on hand lor

die TV taping of the finals. In oilier

words. HI of the girls would go to L>ed

dial ni^lit thinking tliev were in the

tunning when actually they'd been

wiped out hours l>eforc and didifi stand

a chance, Kanter informed me of an

other development—-that Milton Kuisher.

president of die family corporation thai

owns the hotel, who'd been slated to

be one ol ihe judges, hud stepped aside

in favor ol his wife, who wanted lo be

seen on television.

Soon, oilier judges began »o turn up.

among them a genial ex-pflpt named

Bob Dobbin, v ice president and market-

lug director lor Best Foods, a SSIKUMKUMHI

subsidiary or CPC luiei national. No

stranger to beamy comests, Dobbin told

me over cot k tails that his company frild

once sponsored the National College

Queen Pageant, a contest designed lo

show the w-oild di:il not all of our youths

arc hippies and at i w i*av

Al dinner, Dobbin unci I were nitro-

ilmed m ii not her leilow judge. Thorn a*

|. Mackell, ihe celebrated Queens 1). A.

A huge, good naiiitecl, crime-busting

Sama Clans iype. Mackdl si tick one

hand over his face at it I when I he girls

made their dining-room entrance, coyly

peered lbrough his fingers ami said. "1

guess we" re not supposed lo start judg-

ing yet, are we?
M Nimbly ducking all

feelers for Ciiminhis anecdotes. Mackel I

dug into the delicious Kail slier s food,

patting his girth alter each course and

saying. "Well, I could jusi inhale five

|mjuikU around here. Ami those- waisier-

ci/crs don i tlo me any good, either^'

When the girls paraded by again. I

said. "Wow, ii's a lucky thing I don't

Jiki ^iils.''

1 fiat has got lo be one ol ihe Cuniti

est lines Wc beard around a beauly

coniesl," slid Ranter.
imMind if 1 use it

in my story?"

Then Lowell lohl the judges' table it

was lime lor our first eliminations, I

suddenly felt some tension at id respond

bihiy antl had a faimisy in which ! lost

a tout act lens and wound up voting for

a stagehand. We were short a lew

judges, ihe nmsi tonspic nous absentee

henug die blatk one Blake had promised

lo supply. Anticipating mv tontern.

JUake said he hud the matter in hand:

no, it was not lo be ihe great Knick

guard Walt Fra/ier but a chap named

John Kress, who would be nil ling in the

following night lor the finals. What if all

three black girls were eliminated before

Kress arrived? Wouldn't that seem fishy?



lc didn't ihiuk so, ns long as Kress

was on hand lot the finals on TV.
Lowell got us all lordlier in die Pales-

tra Room :i 1 1 < I informed us iJi.it on litis

fii-st v I i nil nation, we won Id get three

shots .it the »irJs, who would liisi walk
through so that we ton Id familiarize

ourselves will* lliem at id then glide by

for scoring in swimsuits and gowns,

Kach girl was to he warded from one to

'Mi points in each category, according to

Lowell, who jyive ns litis rough scoring

j-uide to follow : I -ft fair. 7-14 good,

I 5-iM excellent and 25—Si* through the

roof. In [jo well's experience, some judges

wri t- HIh-i-:jI tii son iu^, while ndiers doled

our points in a miserly lash ion, but the

two tendencies canceled e-tth other out.

Lowell warned ns th;H we might lend to

he niggardly in our scoring of the first

girJs and then give mil great panicky

showers of points as die supply of girls

ran ont. If ihis were true, it occurred to

ine (hat Miss Albany, first out of die pad*

dock, would lie in big trouble.

Kamer leaner! across ;ind told me tliat

one "hi had won several contests by

touting long sucking kisses at each judge
a* she piu tided h\. One by one, die girls

came out, while Lowell hollered their

names, favorite actors and hobbies. By
and large, I'd liked ihem more collec-

tively; they were al>oui on the level

of St. Luke's Hospital student nurses

—not bad—but I had an idea f could

round up a handsomer baieh any allcr-

uoon outside Blooriitiigd:ilc
F

s~ 1 j^ot verv

sel f-conscious about my scoring and
found f tended lo tack on an extra five

points or so for contestants who winked
at rue, whispered -"'Hi* and tossed oil a

kiss T even if it wasn't of lite long sucking

variety. At one point, I peeked over at

Hen jam in"s score sheet—as iliough we
were taking n biology cjui/.—ami learned

thai he was a much more generous point*

giver draft I was. One girl caused a siii

by turning up wilfi an unmistakably

distended stomach, giving rise to sjkxu-

Liliom al>out whether it w:is die result

of a receni pregnancy, Another quickly

picked up the nickii.imc Mm Tiny T im,

showing ;i remarkable resemblance to

the famed showbiz personality, As the

lliree black girls strolled by, 1 wondered
almul the current notion in publishing

I ha l white critics lack the sensibility lor

judging black literature. Did this apply

lo l>cau(y pageants? There was liille

tinte to sink my teedi into this, so I took

no chancer and gave them eadi terrific

scores, although down deep, 1 didn't

think any one of them was standing

room only,

Midway through die parade, I felt

confident I'd spotted die winner: a sul-

try, budding Ava Gardner lype: but she

failed to cast so much as a glance at the

judges' table ami. to my disappoint-

ment, I hen rd one of my colleagues let

out a disgusted snort its another said.

"What a zombi/' As it turned out. my
candidate was quickly eliminated and
told me later l fiat she had been on
"heavy downs " Afier the last contesi,im.

an overbrimming girl representing Troy,
had glided by in her gown, a tiny man
named Sol Shields, of the accounting
(inn of Rosen fekl Hatipimaii nid

Shields, scooped up our scoring slice ts

and we all retired to the bar with the

knowledge that we \m\ clipped ihe

wings of 19 of I he aspiring lovelies. Tom
Mackell ordered a round of drinks, say-

nig he had opened tip Queens to duty
SarL getting the brand mio lUu bars in

the fjorough, A guest lapped me on the

shoulder and wauled lo know if I

judged the girls constantly, every second

for every move Utey made throughout the

day. 1 told Iiim no, just when they were
on the stage—and he seemed surprised.

I was amazed the following day when
a slender sandy-haired voting fellow

turned to me in Kuisher's steam room
and said he was John Kress, assistant

coach and head scout for the Kew York
Nets. Hlake had tailed lo come up with a

black judge, after all unless he felt that

kresss association with black ballplayers

The Kents: married 4 years,
2 children/3 bedrooms,
1 bathand theyd like to
keep it thatway...
anc1Trojans help themdo
just that
Family planning should be a family affair.. .decided
upon by mutual consent.
Before the decision is made though, both partners
should be aware that the male contraceptive is safe,
sensitive and of course has no after effects.

Ask your pharmacist for TROJAN brand prophylactics.

i«Pvoungs Drug Products Corporation,
865 Centennial Avenue, Piscataway, N.J + 08854



qualified him for the role. As it [urnc-cl

q out. with my dark heard, Bronx Jewish

heritage and work in the theater, 1 was

ihe closest to being a black judge on llic

N panel. In any case, my conscience was

«j clear: I'd given each of the black girls

^ massive scorcs-

^ The taping of the finals was set for

nine o'clock in the evening and would

lie shown late at night the following

Saturday, According to the Dancer Fit z-

«eta Id man, Ave Buicnsky, ihe show was

good for a 10 percent or II percent Neil-

sen, which nieaiii ihat roughly l T250.UO0

folks in the New York area would have

fheir dials tinned lo it. It was Butenskys

view that |>eoplc watched beauty pageants

not so much to see gorgeous girls in their

skivvies as to root for their favorites, much

in the same way they cheered on entries in

a horse race. At the appointed time, we

each took a seat at the judges" table, the

ladies in gowns, the men decked out in

tuxedos, In my view. Bob Dobbin, the

Best Foods man, took lop honors in the

tuxedo competition with a wild ruffled

ensemble that might have come out of

the court of Louis XIV.

John Raitt loosened us up a bit with

a story about a friend, working in

Deswl Sung, who'd mixed up his lines

and said? '"Shoot one step further and

I'll come." I got to meet Kathleen

1<eviri f ihe "terrifically classy" girl from

Prince Matchabelli* who said, "I under-

stand you're to write an at count of this

eveiling. My hope is that it will avoid

the straight approach and concentrate

on the \arious satirical aspects of such

events as these, To do otherwise would l>e

trite." The last of the judges wa?. a iall f

rakish fellow named Eddie Schalfcr,

who described himself us the country's

top mastmaslci; the term making refer-

ence to the type of mx. who insults

rather than praises the honored guest at

charity benefits, "I rip and tear, cut the

fellow to pieces/' said .Schatler. "When
I out onsiage, this mild-mannered

fellow before you turns into worse than

twenty Don Riekles rolled into one.

Slash, chop, cut and rip." Scha I l et said

that his home base was Florida, where,

as a top-ranking oil iter in one ot the

local hospitals, he got to roast for many

diseases, such :is leukemia and muscular

dystrophy. As the girls assembled nerv-

ously, Sdraffer hollered. "You're all

winners: Tin in room fourteen,*' draw-

ing a titter from the hitherto imperious

I'rince Matchabelli woman, who said. "I'd

invite all you men judges to my island

in the Hudson, except that who knows

what yoifd loot like in the morning?"

1 he show began with songs and pat-

ter from Raitt and Kaye Si evens and a

st roll*through of the contestants in the

2Q2 choicest of S. Rodders Benjamin's fur

units, My Ava G;udncr-style favorite,

evidently oil downs, came to brilliant

iile, with sly winks and secretive smiles

at. the judges; but, of course, without

knowing it, she'd already been wiped

out in the preliminaries, Raitt sang (/

Did ft) My [lay, ;md when he came to

the phrase "And now the end is near/*

Schaller cracked up the Prince Matcha-

belli rep again by whispering, "It's the

newest fag song." The girls were whit-

tled down to 15 semifinalists (the re-

jects taking a forlorn position Ijeneath

set designer Newton White's irises) and

were then cut down to a group of seven,

I rou i which there would be chosen one

winner and four runner-up. Pointing to

one of them, Schallei said,
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1 never

could go lor a girl with a trick knee/*

practically knocking the Prince Matcha*

belli woman oil her chair.

The crowd favorite was clearly Miss

Setaukct, whose favorite actor was Paul

Newman, but the winner turned out to

be Miss Rochester, a somewhat sweet

though vacant eyed blonde whose favor-

ite food was Wiener Schnitzel and whose

iimbition was to be "a good human
being/* She'd been among my top three

selections, so I didn't really feel the fix

was in, but I couldn't find a judge who
had picked her as the winner. A contest

official told me that if she was "close'' on

all ihe judges' cards and a single judge

went bananas over her, it was possible

for her io go over tlie top.

I felt a lit tie sad about the losers,

remembering my heshman year at col-

lege, when my essay tteminp&fty'* Lost

(Ivrn'mtum placed sixth in a school com-

petition. The losers all flocked around

Miss Rochester, a cool customer who
failed U) break out in the traditional

dying jag, and then moms began to

|>our out of the stands to take pit tin es

of I heir also-ran daughters. One such

mother told me she was proud of her

daughter, though she had known she

didn't have a prayer. "Sites Jewish . . .

and, well . . . vou know. . , Minutes

later, a second mom, snapping away

wiih a Polaroid, told me her daughter

had entered just lor the fun of iT "She's

die only Jewish girl in the contest and

knew she was out of business. , . /* Ai

the bar, 1 cornered my Ava Gardner

look alike, who told mi site had been

gobbling tip downs because she was sure

they were going to pic k a blonde, blue-

eyed type. " I'm Jewish, of course, and

vou know* where thai is/'

I asked Miss Maiihassct how things

were in that trim little suburban com-

mnnttv and she looked at me as il I

were cra/y. Having been led to believe

that each of the girls was the fairest

flower of the lown detuned on her bos-

om sign. I said, "Vou mean you're not

from M anilasset?"

"Arc you kidding?
1

' she said. She

turned out to be bom Ruysitte; Miss Iaii*

brook, from Atlantic Beach: and Miss

Setaukct. from Bayport. 'Hie winner, Miss

Rochester, hailing from Oceansidc, had

never set foot in the city whose colors

she bore. The only explanation 1 ton Id

gel was diat Ijowell, acting as talent stout,

found them and then the names of various

cities had more or less arbitrarily been

tacked onto them, the contest rules speq-

fying that the girls can enter any area

competition where they think they have a

chance of winning. Oh. well, it wasn't

miirh of a scandal—and there was still

that wild party to look forward to, the

one I'd lM.en told about in which the girls,

spilling over with accumulated tension,

would finally cut loose and fill Rutshcr's

with orgiastic frenzy. All I could find were

a couple or contestants doing an antique

twist in die lounge and several befuddled

Upsiaters, wandering about in search of

the john, announcing they were going to

die if they didn't get to "tinkle/'

• *

The next morning, in Kuishers din-

ing room, 1 was awarded an interview

with the winner, Susan Dishaw, who

said her mother was a librarian, her

father a sales rep and that she was

always in a good mood. Her previous

laurels were runner-up honors in ihe

Miss American Teenager, Miss Palisades

and Miss Times Siptare competitions,

but this was the first lime she hail ever

landed a number one slot. Right in the

noddle of the baked herring and Nova

Scotia salmon and trays ol sweet rolls

and bagels. I had a furious temptation to

ask her what she ihoiHii of C-erniaiiie

Greer's contention that the fern-libbers'

obsession with el itoral stimulation and

org;ism, with its attendant substitution

of genital sexuality for spiritual satisfac-

tion, was a cop-out and a ruse foisted

upon women by male chauvinists. I held

olf, however, and made my way to the

lobby, where J quickly learned that three

pageant girls had broken their curfew the

nigh I before and that Lowell, true to his

reputation of being a no-nonsense en

forcer of the rules, was now refusing to

lake them back to New York in his beaut v

bus, 1 really would sort of like them out

of my lobby," said Mrs. Rutsher, nodding

low artl die Iorlorn trio ul curlew breakers.

Visibly upset. Sevmour Seit/ raced into

the lobby and said he'd been in touch

with Lowell, who was waiting outside in

his bus and, indeed* was not aljoui io

budge an inch. Was I driving to New
York Catv and. if so* wii% there the slightest

chance I might find room in my car lor

the thiee wayward lovelies? I looked them

over; one was a hefty blonde gunu hew-
er, the second a south of-the-border-style



nifty and the Ihire I a slender yellow-

haired rascal 1 recalled as Tuning [lie

neatest body in die group. She was

decked otit in liny hotpants for the Jong

ride back to the city.

"What the lull/ I sard to Scitz. "Til

find room for them/" Seiu threw liis amis

around me in gratitude and promised lo

find work for me in future pageants.

The girls piled mio my ear, a bellhop

loading iheir airline hostess luggage and

saying. "It's all righi to l»e bad/' We
made three slops hi the first ten miles,

so iliat the si ill jittery girls could "tin-

kle," and then hit the highway, die

blonde saying she would serve as a look-

out for "In 1

1

>h It tops" while I lloored

the accelerator. I told Iter 1 had two

tickets already ami one more would put

me out of business, whereupon she spot-

ted a fellow on a motorbike and said

slu: sure wished die could be heading for

the city on a scrambler. The girl with the

tiny siKins said she was si ill upset about

being locked out by LowelL **I had 10

call a security guard and finally spent

the night sleeping in a strange bed next

to two girls* feet/" Still, she had only

good things 10 say about the beauty

king. **At least he's straight." she said,

"Not like oilier directors, who insist on

gelling into your pan is he fort* lheyII

put you in a contest." The Latin-style

girl delivered a lecture on the merits of

various ups and down v. putting in a big

plug for "beanies" and telling me to think

twice before getting involved wiih "angel

dust/' since it had embalming ihiid in

it* The girl in the hotptons si id there cer-

tainly were some weirdos in die contest,

particularly one tjuartet of girls who
were always parading through the halls

naked, scrubbing one 'mother down
with sponges and insisting that she join

in ami get scrubbed, too. As we ap~

proa elled the titv. the girls got into a

laughing jag over one contestant who*d

had a
4

"corroded navel/' By the lime we

leached Peun Station, they were on the

Jloo r of die car, in stitches.

* * *

Afier I said goodbye. I wondered
abom pageants in general. Was it true

dial (he beamy coolest is a Neander-
thal custom, a Kid relic of the Forties ;md
Fifties that has to gp? A corrupt ritual

that demeans woman, ignoring her real

worth and concentrating instead on the

neatness of her profile and the swell of

her bosom? Wasn't it all just a cynical

money making device for the sponsors,

an apparatus for selling useless products,

to women who have been slvh led lo be-

lieve thev need ihem bur rcallv don'i?

And would nol Miss t T iic;i f for example,

he miles ahead of the game if. at some

early age, she'd I*ccu encouraged in a nat-

ural bent for biochemical research rather

than pushed along ihe road that took

her lo the reviewing stand at huisherV
.Maybe so. But J certainly wish my favor-

ite hadn/t Ihx-u on downs.

v-



S LIGHT WHISKEYS
^ (continued from fwge VI)

words, the present will lx: dipping into

[lie traditional li(|tior arsenal lor a small

bin significant amenu it of lie fly llavor

*J reinforcement* Drinkers who want a fjour-

pf bou on i lie rocks, a mint j tilcp or a sazerae

will do best to steer themselves to tJie

same straight mill they now have in their

liquor cabinet. A vodka martini will still

be made with vodka, and a planter's

punch with rum. Bin the new whiskeys

will be distinctly versatile, For those in-

terested in rooming through new drink

paths with cocktail shaker arid blender,

we offer the following trio of recipes.

BLOODY MARY

II^ o/s, light whiskey

3 1*7$. tomato juice

14 Ojl lemon juice

1 teaspoon catsup

Dash \\
r

cirtestershire sauce

Dash Tabaser* sauce

Dash celerv salt

SIlake all ingredients well with ice.

Strain over rocks into ft-oz* tall glass.

It A* 02s. li»hl whiskey

osl lime juice

J/, cup (firmly [Kicked) ihinly sliced ripe

banana

1 teaspoon sugar or iiK>re to taste

\f$
cup finely crushed ice

Put all ingredients in blender. Blend at

low speed 15 seconds, Pour into deep

saucer champagne glass.

In time, the new light whiskeys will

have their own conglomerate of mixed

drinks. Wc offer this double-sized cock-

tail as a first step in liquid research and

development.

Dot' til.E CHAMUERY

2 07s. light whiskey

Yi 01. vermouth de chandlery (straw-

bcrrv-lhivored light vermouth)

y2 o/, lemon juice

1 tcaspxii] sugar

1 tea spthju maraschino liqueur

Iceo! ginger ale

I slice Jc-mou

I fresh strawberry (opticma I)

Shake whiskey, vermouth, lemon juice,

sugar and maraschino liqueur well with

ice. Strain into 1 l-o/.. double old fashioned

glass half filled with rocks. Add a splash

of ginger ale. Stir. Place lemon slice on

rocks. Place strawberry on lemon slice.

A double lift foi guests and obviously

hair ilie work for the host

Let there lie light whiskeys]

"Well then* Gladys, if you won't

believe Vm in a motel with a sexy broad* would you

?m believe Vm working late at the office?"

THE CHEF'S STORY
(continued from petge 134)

"I do not wish him to be pleased with

iti" le pairon said. "1 would like this

man out of my restaurant lor all time!*'

"You have not yet heard my second

suggestion."

"Which is whatr" die chef asked.

"Let me create for Maugion the most

ten ibie sauce ever made. He will
"

"No!" the chef shouted. "1 will not

allow such a sauce out ol my kitchen J"

"Oh, be silent!" le patron shouted. Ol

me, he asked, "He will . . . what?"

"He will be so repelled by Sauce Mau-
gion that he will fly in 10 a rage and
scream that he has been deliberately

m

insulted, and he will say that he'll never

come here 10 eat again and you will be

rid ol him 101 ever."

"No!" the chef cried. "1 won't allow

this! It will demean us as chefs!"
" Be cpiierP Ic patron said to the chef.

4

*f am in charge of this restaurant, This

is purely the business of this young man
and myself ! Go away!"

The chef stalked off and le patron

said confidentially to me. "Yes* IJo it!

Make this sauce 1 J ivill take full re-

sponsibility! i will st. 1ml behind you!

Do ii! However; put nothing in thU

sauce that is foul or rotten. I don't wish

the man in a hospital, filing a lawsuit

against me. Now—what kind of sauce do
vou intend to make?"

"1 don't know vet. sir," 1 said. "How
much time do 1 haver"

"Wlaugron has ordered soup and then

argots and then the steaks, fifteen

minutes."

Le patron walked oil, leaving me
alone with my problem. For live years,

I'd been learning how to make my
sauces Ijetter and better. Now I'd given

myself the task of concocting a sauce so

terrible thai it would disgust, anyone

who tasted it. How to begin'" J didn't

know at first. However, during my learn-

ing years. 1 had made many mistakes.

Now I decided to capita I i/e on thenr

1 took some good olive oil and pouted

far too much ol it into a saucepan on

my fire and then J took lour cloves of

garlic and cut them up coarsely and

threw 1 he bits into the smoking oil ami

let them burn, There is nothing that

will ruin any sauce more than the llavor

of binut gdrlie—unless it is the hitler

taste of scorched onion. So I tossed in a

sliced onion, too. and when these had
turned black, I threw in a chopped

tomato. I realized that my sauce needed

some body, so J added a cup of ordinary

biown sauce and a few t a blcspoons of

Hour, which I let cook into It imps. While

this mess was bubbling away, L looked

about for oilier ingredients and found



ahd added quite a bit of curry jiowdcr
and some cinnamon and just a touch of
ginger. I iJic-n poured in haJ£ a cup of

port and atided three egg yolks beaten
into a cup pi heavy cream, J turned up
my flame and the whole began to curdle

terribly*

While this obnoxious mixture was
boiling and reducing itself, my chef

wandered over and looked and sniffed

and held his nose and exclaimed, "Oh,
my dear God! Oh, how low can a chef
sink?''

"I am merely carrying out the orders
of If. put ran.'*

"Well," the chef said, 1 hope you
will at least have the decency to strain

this mess."

"'Oh, certainly," I said.
±m

l intend to

strain out the tomato skins and some
of the larger curds and lumps of Hour.

11

"Ghj my dear Lord t but Litis is terri-

ble!" The chef covered his face as he
walked away. "Terrible!"

Lc pulton walked in and up to me
and asked, "How is the Sauce Maugron
coming?"

"Well," I said, "I feel that it still

needs something/* I walked over to the

dessert center and got a half cup of

caramel sauce and, while coining back
with it, 1 passed the salad counter and
got a quarter cup of pickle relish, and
llicse went into the sauce.

Watching and smelling, Ic patron
looked a trifle sick. Had you thought of

maraschino cherries?"

"Olh of course," 1 said. "But they go
in last, as a kind of garniture, along
with the anchovies ;md the cllives/

1

'"I just had a tirought/
1

lc patron said.

"What if Maugron becomes so drunk
that he doesn't notice?"

1

Trust inc." I said. "i\ot a chance.
Thi> sauce would disgust a man three

days dead,"

'"When will it l>e ready? The steaks

are under the broiler."

"In one minute." 1 stirred my sauce

once or twice arid let the olive oil rise to

the top, and then strained the sauce

through a coarse sieve into a large silver

sauceboac and garnished it with chopped
maraschinos and anchovy fillets and finely

minced drives* Putting the sauccboat onto

a silver platter, 1 walked over and pre-

sented it to my chef + "Here you are. Sauce

Maugron. The most terrible sauce ever

created by the hand of man/'

"J refuse even io look at itl" the

chef said, turning away.

"I will tafee it," said Ic patron. "And 1

congratulate you, young man Any good
chef can make a good sauce. It takes a

genius to make one ;is obnoxious as this.

1 will serve it myself. And rcmemlier—

I

will stand behind you, no matter ivhaL"

A waiter took the steaks into the dining

"Boor

loom. Lc patron followed, proudly bear-

ing the sauce. 1 hurried io peer through the

door. Being just as curious as I. the chef

came and joined me. We saw the waiter

cross to the far side of the dining room,

where Maugron sat with his women, and
we watched as the waiter put the steaks

onto dinner plates. Now lc patron ad-

vanced and bowed, and while we were too

far away io hear, we ktiew what lc patron

must be saying as he ladled generous

spoonfuls of Sauce Maugron over the

ste;iks and served the women and then

Maugron, The chef and I held our
breath as he cut into his filet and took a

bite of the sauce-drenched meat. He
frowned, puzzled, and then reached for a
spoon at id took a taste of the sattee alone.

Slowly, his lasie buds began to react in

repulsion and he rose to his feet and
threw down his napkin. His face turned

red as he shouted at lc (nitron. He
pointed to the kitchen and made ges-

tures indicating the whole establish-

ment, and then, after shaking his fist at

lc fxitron. he stalked out. His three women
followed, snatching their wraps from my
sister as l hey marched out the door,

"The Sauce Maugron did its work/' I

said to the chef, "We will never see the

man again."

"Just the same," the chef said, "to

think that such a monstrosity could

come out of my kitchen \ Oh, terrible!

Terrible!"

The chef and I went back to our
ranges. In a moment, Ic patron came
into the kitchen and up to me. Fie was
not smiling, "You are discharged/* he
said* "You must leave the premises at

oncef 1 also suggest you leave town/'

My mouth Tell open, "Discharged?!

Leave to\vn?l I don't understand! But

"Because/* Ic patron said, "I have just

learned that the business deal Maugron



S* was celebrating was the purchase, ill is

q very afternoon, of every building in our

tpwii square, which, of course, includes

^ til is out. So lie is now my new landlord

fr* and lit' has threatened ic> qti irttuple my
£c rent if trie person responsible for this

outrage 10 man kind ml led Sauce Mau-

grori is nol fired on die Spot,"

^ " lint**— I protested
—

"but you said you

would stand belli ml me!"

"I will," said te paimn. \ ml] stand

behind you until you arc off my premises.

You have disgraced your profession and

slioufd be ashamed of yourself. Gof Out!

Gor
"And guud iidilancer" I heard die

chef say as 1 slunk oui the rear door,

never 10 return.

When the old man in die wheelchair

didn't continue, the girl said. And
that's the end or your story? Oh, how
sad! Oh, wliat a heart breaking story!"

The old man smiled. "Well. 110, it*s

not quite die end. And it's really not a

sad story. You see, i£ I had not been

fired. I would have spent my life as

merely a good chef in a small restaurant.

As it was, 1 had 10 leave town and I

went to Nice ami got a post in the

kitchen of a fine hoick and later I went

to Paris and worked under the great

Escollier himself, and as I learned more

and more, 1 rose higher and higher in

lank and finally became a master chef,

in charge of some of the world's greatest

kit eliens, But none of that would have

happened if 1 had not made the Sauce

Maugron and been fired, That is why it

is really not a sad story."

"I think it's a wonderful storyV the

girl said, laughing. "With a marvclously

happy ending! Ml write it just as well

as f can. I've a reeling it'll make all the

difference 1h"twee 11 my success or la ilure

as a beginning food writer! Oh. thank

you!*' She came and took the old man's

hand and kissed it. "Thank you so

much! Ami goodbye!"

After she had shown the girl to the gar-

den gates die sister came back to the old

man and I>cgan to wheel him up die path

toward his house and his nap.

"Nfiwer in mv life have I heard such a

packet of lies," she said.

The old man looked bewildered.

"Lies? What lies?"

"To begin with, KfaiJgron was 100

drunk even to taste the sauce. Hut he

was delighted and ovenvhelmed bv hav

ing a new sauce named in his honor ami

he sent his compliments to the chef,

tossed around a small fortune in lips and

staggered out, sup|>oried by his women."
11Dear me,** the old man said, "Was

that what really happened?"

"Of course that was what ha pinned!

And then, you study remember, catas-

trophe struck! Maugron was so proud

of being immortalized by a since il nil he

kept boasting of it to his low -class drink-

ing companions. And these wine sw til-

ers, these odious gluttons, began Hocking

to the restaurant and banging on the

tables and demanding steaks with Saute

Maugron at the top of their voices,"
11They did? How unfortunate."

"Certainly you recall how these fright-

ful louts drove away the discriminating

clients! How te patron took to drink

in utter despair? How the thef achieved

almost a total breakdown and would

burst into tears at the thought of poach-

ing an egg?"

"Goodness me!*" (he old man exclaimed.

"What a terrible, mil nippy, unsatisfactory

tale. I much prefer viy memory of l lie

events,**

The sister continued relcntlcsslw

"And the real reason I& patron fired you

was so he could pretend to everyone

1 hat with you, the secret of Sauce Mau-

gron hait departed his restaurant for-

ever. It was not—as was generally believed

merely because you had seduced te

patron's daughter/*

"How wicked of me/* the old man
sahl with an innocent smile. "Aht well

—at my age, the memory begins to tell

one the most fascinating lies. Perhaps

even at your age.'*

'"Nonsense. Your memory has not

failed one bit. But neither has mine.

The story you told the girl was almost

a complete invention, and you know it."

"Well," the great chef admitted

grudgingly, "perhaps I did change a lew

of the ingredients and add a little garni-

ture here and there and rectify the sea-

soning, so to speak. But « . - my story Is

far more usahh lor this young lady.

And . . , so? I spent most of my life

creating dishes for beautiful women.
Can 1 not end it by creating a greatly

needed little story Tor the most beautiful

one ol them all?"



£ncouni£R in mumcH
"Come on." I said "VWYe only got

today and tomorrow. We'll change trav-

eler's tiiecky and Ijook a Ilight io Venice

on Saturday, ami then find a restaurant

around Marjciiphit/ somewhere."

She stirred and blinked and turned

over again.

"Listen." J saul, "lefs gel going. It's

already alter nine. What** wrong, any-

way?

I looked down into Iter face and real-

ized that she was wide awake and had
Ixrn hir hall an hour. And [ knew die

shifty, distracted expression in her eyes.

She ivas fti» litened,

The last days in Paris had liccn diln-

culc, demanding* not gay. She Iiad come
down vviili a hug and had had 10 rail a

doctor, which b'swl taxed her convent
Trent 1 1 to its limits, And now, for die

first (iine in her life, she was in a city

where she couldn't understand a single

word that was spoken, She hadn't much
wanted to come to Germany, There was
something ponderous and gloomy about
it that was antithetical 10 her Mediterra-

nean souk hs ait of logic ha filed her
in mil ions, Its stiects were without nu-

ance, its people strangely shrouded, its

language lugubrious with abstraction.

The afternoon be lore, as we walked
through the dense, still woods and open
meadows of the Eit»tijichrr Garten under
a dreary, somehow stricken S |1C |, ;u j

seemed depressed, ami bewildered by
her depression* Jl was told 1 litre, the

paths wound on and on, die sad rustle of

leaves only accentuating the melancholy
silence of Bavarian autumn, The hunting-
lodge restaurant in the center of the

Garten was slmttarad for the winter, the

huge mastilF drained by the service en-

trance—strings of shiver hanging Imm his

savagely barking jaws—explaining die

achtunc! signs that were posted on the

trees.

There was a forlorn hint or early

shown ami twilight fatalism and mullled

Beeifioven in the air. -She was shivering

ami wanted coffee ami it was all deeply
alien to her. That night, when I at-

tempted to thank the hotels Ftnu Midler
for calling us ;i cab, only to be Lold

with humorless rectitude, "'Hut no. ]>o

not thank me. It is my ditty" my wife

had visibly winced, something in her

recoiling, as if from a glimpse into the

heaviness, the narrowness at the nation's

heart. And now, vulnerable with sleep,

she simply couldn't bring herself to gel

out ol' the bed.

"J cmT I just can't. Not this morn-
ing. I feel like the woman in Retgman'js

Silence. If anyone looked at me ami said

something, just anything, I'd break into

tears/' She was furious with herself, but
she wTas even more fiighiL-ut:d. ""Hut you
go on. Don't wait for inc. 1 just can't

make it."

(f on iinufti ftorn fiagr S JO)

II f was a little miffed at this* f sup-

pose it was because, since I spoke no
language other than English* I had long
ago got used to functioning with my
hands and eyes and didn't clearly re-

member any longer the stifling sense

o[ absolute estrangemem that tan over-

tome you when you can't even ask the
way to the jolin, much less understand
the directions if they're offered. So I

went oil by myself.

1 walked. The teller at the Deutsche
Batik in Sthw-abing spoke English, and
so did the girl at Alitalia. They conduct-
ed my business with dispatch, without
small talk. correctly. But they weren't

colt I. they were v/ry. Their reliance on
form was the result of an inhibition,

rather than an absence of emotion.

They eyed ine distantly, hut there was
hunger in their eyes—the hunger of the

socially tin poised, the oversensitive ado-

lescent who is excruciatingly jwlite, ft is

why so many Germans love musk. They
are as lull of chaotic, unclear feelings

as so many 1 7-yeai-olds, and music
expresses die* inexpressible.

1 walked. Munich was in the midst of
completing a subway that fiad been be-

gun by the Xa/i\ ami making one's way

along Leopold sua sse was like navigating
in a modern city after a devastating air

raid. Hugf craters yawned in tire middk-
of the sidewalk and you had to detour
at least once in every block; at one
point, | could see all the way under the

street to the other side. Drills stuttered,

dust rose in a weird tin focusing haze,

men craw led about below the pavements
in hard hat& traffic snarled around tem-
porary excavation fences plastered with
posters, rubble was heaped in neatly
numbered piles.

In the vicinity of the university,

throngs of easy hipped, long haired stir

dents milled ;ilhnn aiming ihe wan-
faced hippies, who, with their knapsacks
and scarred hoots, looking as blank-eved

and pissive as DIN, croud icd against sign*

asking makx-mao-marcltsk.' in that atti-

tude of eternal waiting lor Godot (hat is

now characteristic of certain streets all

over the world. Munich was an impor-

tant way station on the taiavan route

across Europe along which Dutch Pro-

vos, American hippies* English Mods.
French dropouts ami Scandinavian atid-

I leads moved toward some rciiKrte mecca
in the desert of their psyches. A kind of

walking madness seemed to have afflict

cd youth eveniv lie re* a lemnimtdike mi-

giatiou <>l tlje young with their grass



£h and guitars and copies of Herman n

q Hesse, as if some crucial taproot had
Ijeen pulled in everyone under 25, They

* were the first HotSiim of an as yet inide-

dared war, refugees from an impossible

^ |kisi and an inhuman future* LSD trip-

pers on [lie chemica I thumb, gypsies
J

Hfho had kidnaped themselves our of i lie

ft straight world. And they looked at the

strafed arches, the dreary in si ittuional-

iped built lings, the disemlxnvelcd streets

and die impersonal crowds right out oL

a G. XV. Pabft film arid did not see

them. Hut then they had never seen

anything else.

1 walked. There was an idealist it:

green Volts with I he sticker maki-- mivh

hot war and. a hlock awav, a t allocn
that countered Ciallidy, maki: mivl vol"

i*Aiui:s + There were ihe amputated slumps

(>r Bismarckian linden trees and the

brightly lit whulows of alimiiiii/cd stores,

where everything was dirt-cheap, and die

si cam y. jammet I G^MstM^en, where all

speculations could he uumljed I >y umst
and dumplings and sirudel and liiger;

"J1 1ere w; i s a si reel cornet in the can y* my,

Wall .Street hustle of Marienptal/ where

I paused to watch die I I o'clock glocken-

spiel up in the IIat Iraus tower, the two

opposing files of tile-si/e knights and peas-

ants moving with the precise, automated

jerks of figures in a silent movie; the crisp,

thin air of mountain-girt Munich on that

told morning pierced by the pealing of sil-

very fefells and the strong sense beneath

everything of some Black Forest in the

German soul, stranded at last hi reality

but unreconciled.

All was hurry, commotion, chill. Early

Beckmanu faces were ev er)wliere—thick-

secretly sensual, metallic, Plntzl struck

me with a sharp pang of deja vtt
f which,

upon investigation, proved to be

grounded in Fritz Lang. An old in hit na-

tion with expressionism hallucinated me
wilh the feeling that 1 understood every-

thing I saw—the heavy overcoats imif-

Hing the body hut not the will, the

gluttonous menus stupefying both, the

mood of public propriety and private

quirk, of unexamined urges and a damn-

ing sense of sacral distance. All this

Trained itself itno an unhappy question

as 1 walked. Why did J seem to know,

instinctively, how to function in a Ger-

man city? It was everything about my-

self from which I wa$ living to escape,

I started back up Ludwigstras.se. pon-

tiering again the awfid mystery that had

obsessed my generation 20 years before

and, in another can text, had set the

hippies wandering: the eruption of bar-

barism at l he very core ol Christian

civilization, the mass slaughter ol real

human I icings so that a lew abstract

ideas might live. Dachau. .My Lai. txniccn-

tration tamp commandant Hocss* wilh

fiis love ol dogs and Hialims. l ite Ameri-

can captain who said of the Vietnamese

village he had just burned, * We had to

destroy it in order to save it." II these

people passing me in Ihe street were

"'good Genua us." who hadn't known
what was going on \ut% ten miles away T

what did that make of me, who knew
(oo well the horrors that were being

committed halfway around the world in

my name? Would anyone see die con-

science under my ovcnoai?

I looked into (he laces around me
with an unpleasant uhdericanding—-new
to Americans—of how terribly diilicult it

is to hate one's own country, to force it

lo live up to its dream or judge the

dream tnadetjuaKv to isolate hi all the

welter of policy, ego, blunder and ava-

rice that make up a nation's acts the genu
ol future evil, and to si and against it, no
matter what. Some ol us hail been stand-

ing against Americans current **evi|" since

l!lfi5 with a growing feeling of impo-

tence and outrage, and a lew of us were

tired ami hopeless ami had escaped to

Europe. I thought, wilh a pinch ol guilt,

ol friends back home, still there* refus-

ing to relinquish stewardship of the

dream to its debauchers, ;uid I felt again

the old dull pulse of thai resentment ol

America's leaders thai had driven me
away. But no ma iter how uncompromis-

ingly out opposed the sickness in one's

own land* one could not avoid a feeling

of complicity in it. It was as if one had

discovered a murderer in one's immediate

family but remembered the carefree, win-

ning youth he had mice been. Dachau?
My Lai? Though tl liferent, both posed an
identical moral problem, ami one's an-

guish was not lessened lor knowing the

answer. The awful mystery was within,

"Is colder i ha u \eu York?
1

' a voice

said,

A small, disheveled man had (alien

into step beside me. He had the eager,

worried, paunchy face ol a bank clerk

proving his trust worth iness with even
overfriendly "Good morning, sir." Ai

that moment, the bice had a high Hush
from the told and il Iwdn*t Ix-cu shaved
in a day. Mis watery* agitated eyes

begged my patience with his skeletal

English and his wan smile icvcalcd a

mouthful of neglected teeth. He wore a

thin black raincoat in need of reproof-

ing, a baggy-trousered miminer jaiit with
that junkie rumple at the crotch, a

flayed white summer weave shirt bin

loiicd lo the throat, no tie and a shape
less Idt hat that had been handled bv
greasy lingers. Hi tatted steadily, stub
honily, falling over hfs words, picking

M\ dissenting opinion will he hripf.

"ionic all jult of craft!*"



himself up, fulling again, lattgjldrig ai his

mistakes, encouraging me to lau^h, loo.

Though there ivjiml ccrtnijl tharm :il>oiit

lits comic self depictai ions. I had been

accosted in half a dozen foreign cities by

then and \ was m guard, Nevertheless

lie seemed to Fx- interested only in talk,

and since the talk was in English. J went

along unit him.

Me was, he saitL a Polish refugee a

leather, who had Ijeeu in Dachau dur-

ing the war and worked as a laborer in

Munich just afterward, and now. after

years hack in Poland, had managed to

get out and was wailing in a relocation

camp to j»o to America.

"Sludeiii?" he said and, aft inv "So."
"

I"cache r t then, 100?" concluding ihisu I

suppose, from my glasses a lit I loden coat

;uni rugged walking shoes—a lucky

guess, as it happened, in that f did teach

now and then.

He had thought so. yes: and, of

course ( he realized (hat he could inn

ekjpett to teach in America, hut just last

week l lie refugee committee had gotten

him a job in a libra ry on Long I si and.

Perhaps not as a librarian in the begin-

ning, perhaps only as a janitor, but lie

didn't mind.

*M don't know even where is Long
Island/' he said with an expressive

shrug* "But it pays two ton sand. Out
live in America, with lamily, for two

tousaiul?" lo which, at my faint "Per-

haps," he added hastily, "Well. I want

roof* mid to l>e in blessed AineritTL it is

enough. . . * But cm Jive on two lou-

sand there?"

Somehow 1 got the impression that lie

knew vou couldn't and that there was a

1
1
nest ion within the cjuesiiou ihat his

rudimentary Knglish could not quite

frame, but then he said, *"Vou like Muti-

(hcti? Have seen llie sights? . . . No?

Musi show you something, then. You have

a few minutes? One more time before J

leave Mi'uidwn, I mttsl sec T too, 1 show

von, ami then show vou bus to Schwab inn.

Just over here."

We turned ofT Liulwigstrasse and he

talked on and on. asking die same ques-

tions over again, opening the raincoat to

siu>w me his siul "'I hey give me suit.

Committee* Worn l>efore/
T

fingering a

fraying lapel, "but wlrai do I carer (July

to get to America. Sail in fillecu days

now, 1 tell my wife soon we be all right.

. . . But tell me, you think 1 need scarf

—you say it f scarf}—in America? is colli

there, too?"

He laughed, but lie tivi.v cold, his teeth

actually chattering as he blew on his

iaw, chapped hands, the tears standing

in the corners of his weary lillle eyes, his

ears as red and numb ;is a rooster's comb.

He hurried me along through the

empty, formal Hofgttrtvti. with its aus-

tere pavilion, withered flower laNds and
pebbled walks. The sky was aching with

snow ;md the city seemed bleak and
unfriend I v. Winter there would be bit-

ter if you were poor: slush, cold door-

ways, leaky shoes; all that heavy, spiced

food belli I it! the sleamy windows, all

those accordions and violins. I hen, over

a high privet hedge, clipped with a

precision that seemed fanatical, I caught

sight of a large official building at the

back ot the garden, once a palace of the

Bavarian king?* and now ;i modern ruin:

that is. bombed out 21lotId years ago

and left as a monument lo—-what? The
disasters of Nazism? The barbarity ol

the Americans? Grass grew out of the

wide* smashed sieps, the ornate stone-

work wiis fire blackened, a dead skv

showed through gaping window's where

direct hits had
1

been made on the walls

hevoi id. There was about it that echo ol

rats scuttling over littered parquet thai

haunts i tuned huildiirgs of some mag-

ni licence. A rusty chain [ink fence had

been creeled around it and just in front,

at the l>ot torn of what appeared to be an

empty re I lei ling pool, there was a mau-

soleum made of blunt, modernistic slabs

of toncrete, and it was to Litis that my
friend, who had identified himself as

Adam and who was now calling me
John several limes in every sentence,

was leading mc.

We walked down imo it. and I here, in
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p* a damp, chilly* opjiresfiye trypt. a mas-

q sivc bronze figure lay almost buried

beneath wreaths ol dead flowers. "I "he

" walls wore cat veil with casualty figures

—

fr* 18,000, $0,000—but I couldn't read die

epi taphs accompanying diem and leant

^ who these people were or it) what man*

Ancr thev li-a-cl died 01 whv thev were

memorialized lhere* Germans or Jews?

Victims of die bombers or die ovens?

An old habit of mind nude it seem to

111:1 tier.

My friend's English could get no closer

than "innocent dead," somehow leaving

die suggestion that they were workers

from Dachau (why else would he w.mt

to have a hist look?) bin not excluding

1 he possibility di:it ihey might have been

Miincltetta killed 111 flic- raids, I stood

there, sobered by die grim arithmetic

But all at oiue. he seized nix hand, his

eyes watered .Hid averted themselves

from mine and he was savin" in a stum-

bltng little speech: "America must aid

the Polish people, John. They would do
the si 1 me. I bless vou forever. Americans

—such good people, so generous. Sec,

l hey send me dm silk. Help the Polish

people. John-
"

J was moveo1 and a little shamed by

my recent though is. because, yes. 1 fre-

lieved we were generous: J s.i i 1 1 believed

that at bottom, we were good; and die

old tarnished dream of haven in Ameri-

ca lived on in him. despite what we had

made of it. I felt a re flex of pride in my
country, in its instinctive decency, now so

bafllingJy obscured; its honesty . now so

appallingly eoi 11promised; its idealism.

now buried in a file somewhere in die

antiseptic warrens of die Pentagon—but

there, still thrn\ in die hopes of

Europe's displaced and uprooted. I was

moved enough to grasp his shoulder and
say, just as solemnly; that I would tell

people in America* that they would
lie] p. that ] wished him a good life

there, a happy life, only to hear him say

with redoubled urgency. "I kiss your

hand. John. J never forget you. We have

to live. Do not foi^et the Polish refugee

. . . a few marks "

It had been a con. a pitch, all along. 1

suppose J was afraid that he might nc-

timlly kiss my hniid, I supj>ose I Was
embarrassed by the tears—were they

real?—thai started out of his bes^echinc

eves and by my own chagrin at having

failed to realize tint he was asking me
for money and had brought me there for

no other reason, there to that evil spot,

from width no memorial could immu-
nize me against the knowledge that

thousand* had died nearby, seuselessly,

in terror and despair, aflame (whether

at their frauds or ours 110 matter), our
century forever indicted by such butch-

ery, none of us ever 10 lx; (juiie whole

again because it had happened. I regis-

tered die su floral i tig pall it had laid

over my own life and the fierce hun-

ger for human solidarity that human
\ it ion si 1 ess always arouses.

In the midst of these lofty thoughts, I

saw him realize that 1 hat I misunder-

stood him and abruptly change his tack.

"One more thing you should see/' he

said insistently, "and then I put you on

bus 10 St 1 1 waning," hurrying mc up the

"How manx bottles of dutx-jvee hooze are

210 we allowed to lake hack?'*

steps nut of die crypt ;md along a path,

almost babbling now. toward nothing

more than some gloomy bushes along a

wall bordering die garden.

Suddenly I stopped in my tracks. All

musing ceased. I re-entered the moment.
The suspicious vigilance of an old Cam-

tral Park walker came back to me. He
wasn't a refugee at all. He might not

even be Polish. He was a lliieL He was
desperate, lie was probably half eraeked.

What did f know of die Munich under-

world? He in 1cut let 1 to rob mc in chose

bushes, by force if necessary* Or was it

only some further reminder of the ob-

scene past that Wiiited ihcrc—some
plaque, some grave, some bid let- rid*lied

statue—with which he hoped 10 finally

shame my pickets open? 1 still don't

know But I stopped dead and fie knew
] would 1 j 1 go any farther. He con hi reel

me bridling, so lie talked on. stubborn

pndc lessness replacing I he chaim, wet

eyes searching the pebbles at our feel-

"No food. . , . T tell my wife about

the kind American professor. « , . Could
von think to vourself about the Polish

leather who only wanted 10 get his

family to America? . . . And my Hi tie

girl—what does she know of the bitter-

ness of life?" A sad and desperate ram-

ble. Was it true? Did it matter?

"Look." I saitL interrupt ing him as

you interrupt someone who is embarrass-

ing von hv humiliating himself. "Would
it insult you if 1 gave you moncvr I

doil'l want to insult you. but if it would
help "

If he was a con man. working the

oldest dodge in jxwtwar Germany

—

evoking j>irili or honor in feckless Ameri-
can tourists— 1 his must have amused him
mightily wjten he recounted it later to

his cronies ("Ah, the Americans; always

so naive, so childlike, so trusting. To
wonder whether it would insufi mc!
How can you respect such rompicr-
oi s?"Y Hut dare you treat a man as if

he is not a man. ;is if he run not be
insulted? Dared I assume that conning
was not demeaning, even 10 a pan man?
Some-how 1 couldn't tall him 011 the

truth* whatever die truth might have
been, so I kept up die fiction, if it was a

fiction.

I thumbed out 30 marks—worth a Unit

§12 1 hen—which he pOi kelrd without even
looking at t he bills, thanking me ell"tisive-

ly but with embarrassment now, and,

that being over, his agitation eased a lit-

tle, and he walked mc back through the

fi&fgmi€ti to l.tidwig*irasM'. A certain

formal ity. a certain chatty reserve en tert.tl

our conversation, One could not keep the

image of 1 he- postiraijsaetion whine and
client out ol one's mind, lor we had tral

licked with each other, we had reduced
whatever emotions we shared to a crude

exchange of money and it was necessary

for both of us to act as if it hadn't

happened. Each of us felt that sudden



recoil from the oilier thai results from

sonic kinds of intimacy

YVe reached the bus stop, eager to

part, md
t
though it seemed painful for

him to lime 10 mention the money
again, lie said, *M never forget you. And
do not worry. This go for foot!, only for

food. . , , Who needs a scar!—you say

aero/ in American?" gesturing at his

throat in such a way that I realised ii was

probably a ncekitc alHJut which he was so

concerned. "But now/* he said with a cu-

rious, sly, almost comradely hint of hu-

mor in liis voice, "iwv >
x«h broke.

1

" Thai

was i he very word he used.

I assured him dial I wasn't and we
said a quick goodbye. He turned on his

heel ami went oil into the crowd stream-

ing in and out of a haherdashcry. and

the last glimpse J had of him was ivhen

he paused to inspect u window display.

Something had caught his eye. Perhaps,

after all, a necktie,

J turned q(J Ludu igsirasse and walked

toward the river, searching emptier

streets. 1 fell foolish, like the all Ameri-

can sucker, the goodhearted boob so

ignorant of die modern world lhaL any

reminder of the years of suffering and

death there in ILiuope would aummaii-

tally evoke ihe corniest sort of pity

—

and the money with which 10 buy it off,

I had fallen lor one of ihe oldest Elird-

pean cons, no less callow llian a James

ian heroine from Duxbury, and allowed

mvself lo be bilked out of the cost of a

full day ol our trip, a day I bail worked,

schemed ami yes, tanned for myself

during most of die preceding year, Did

every Euro|>ean think every* American

was rich? As an American writer, a ftitle

honored but without profit in hi* own
laud. I seethed with icscntmenu only to

realize thai I was mostly (in ions with

mvself lor proving such an easy mark.

The niglituiare of modern liislorv had

always been my secret albatross. But di<l

it show on my face? Had ihese last years

of anguish and dissent put lines there

i hat anyone could see? Was it so clear

dial I hat I come to Germany, as to some

heart of tonienii>orary darkness, hoping

to case one guilt in the presence of a

greater? Was it even true} 1 didn't hale

the Germans. I never had. Jt was like-

nesses 1 looked for, not differences. 1 was

not at odds with my conscience; I was at

odils with my century,

Km how could A*lam have tnowii the

burden of human complicity thai some

of us feel, evc-n in crimes for which vve

hear no res|*onsibi!iiy? How could he

have known lhaL at die last, 1 would

rather slny human than act hip? I

hadn't known it myselT. 1 hadn't known

it until the moment when it no longer

mattered to me wheiher he was idling

the truth or noL For he was a mam too.

and even the shabbiest of sob stories is

an appeal to it common condition, a

common const iousiui$c It assumes thai

we arc- all iiulivsolubly involved with

one another.

I walked along the Isar escarpment,

where delicate, pale-yellow leaves Hue

tercd down into ihe fast, cold* murmur-

ing rush ol light-blue water over rocks.

I lie few old men on benches seemed

distracted by smoky, half-obliterated

memories of pie-Sarajevo days. A black-

coated woman, with ihat look of a stern

governess thai is typical of some German
women over HI wailed patiently by a

tree lor her dachshund to lit ii sir Across

the river from me + rising stolid as a

headstone out of I he feathery trees,

there was an official-looking building,

cold and somehow sphil -withering, as

Official buildings in Germany often are.

A vague air of sadness without cause, of

exhaustion in the hopes, ol sonic perpet-

ual autumil in human all airs, hung over

evervihin*;. It was, 1 must confess, not

unpleasant to me. It was one reason 1

had come to Germany: u> experience as

keenly as possible my own relation to

ihe strenglhs and weaknesses of my spe-

cies in my time.

I ibought of Adam and 1 decided to

believe in him, realizing villi delight

that 1 had the choice, 1 had conned to

get away from America in order lo save

a pail ol my Americamiess that seemed

in jeopardy, and Adam was conning lo

get there before something or himself was

finally lose Our spin was the same: to

survive, lo avoid hating life, to remain

human. I settled it that way in my mind

and relinquished the 50 marks with some

relief. They had bought someihing
p
aher

ill

* • •

Standing whh iny glass of champagne

amid the brittle, literate talk ot Ameri-

can expatriates, living ilie privileged

lives of Romans in Gaul, it seemet I a

trivial incident. I/n doubled I v. something

similar had happened to everyone in

that room. Bui what hail fhry fell?

The professor was talking to me about

Tuscany, where lie ami his wife had a

small country house, and scribbling

down t lie names of friends for us to look

np when we goi io Florence.

Italy." he said, a warm, surprisingly

boyish smile coming over his face.

"What can otie say? You'll know the

minute yon get there. You'll rest. , . ,

Gernranv is a strain for Americans now.

It's ion ninth like 1 ionic/' lie eyed me,

wondering what I would make of this,

"Of course, that's why some of us like it/"

'7 rather like it," 1 said. "1 ihiuk it's

hern valuable to me/'

"Yes; that's the word/" he replied

immediately.
A,

ft
T

s v&lttnble. Americans

should have the expciiencC of Germany,

II they can receive it. And if they can go

to Italy alieiwanl. , , . By die way/ p

he

added, "did you get out io Dachau?"

"No." 1 said. "Well. uoir.wffy/'

A look of recognition flickered across

his eyes, which he understood I under-

stood, and, liking each oilier immensely

at l fiat moment, we turned die punch

bowl.

v
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DoniniQUE
she says* "because lie still ered so much.

"

Their relationship is "beautiful but dif-

ficult/' since both were horn under the

sign of Pisces. *AVc always feel llie name.

When one ol us is depressed, ihc other

is* too/
4

For the moment, iliey share a

Hat in Paris and rent a ramshackle old

manor lliey are hoping to buy in the

mountains of Hautc-l'rovence, a halt-

day's drive from St.-Tropez. ft is not

quite what we wanted; we were looking

for a place with religious and mystical

vibrations," says Dominique- though die

gleam in her Mediiemiiicau-bluc eyes

suggests that she will supply plentiful

vibrations of her own.

Lunch time the next day brings Va-

dim, barefoot, to a noisy table on die

terrace set with rare roast beef, green

salad and re<l Provencal wine* 'TChls

morning 1 was brooding about Domi-

nit|ue." he says lightly, "and f know her

secret: She doesn't exist at all. It's a

facade. She is entirely her own J acade,"

Dominique laughs and replies to the

in French She learned to speak

English after three weeks oi coaching lor

her role in First Love, "Later oil, J was

three mouths with an American boy/*

she explains, as i£ to recommend litis

(run tiriurd from jffigc 90)

method of improving language skills.

Her accent is delightfully unobtrusive.

Olf on afternoon errands in Sl-Trope/,

Dominique drives one of two Volks-

wagens she si lares with Christian. The
spare is paiked at the airport in Nice, to

facilitate lheir frequent arrivals and de-

partures. Slu 1 takes the wrong turn at a

crossroads marked plage dl cjca Mines and
LA CITAOELLE. "Ooohll, $hUV* She glOailS

and backs into a one-way street to ask a

si an Jed workman lor directions.

Strolling along the quay lined will)

sidewalk cafes and souvenir shops. Domi-

nique wears ret! boots, hells and a

blue-cotton Chinese jacket. She adores

loose "fluid" dresses, make-up, dt'modi'e

sfioes and anything made for her by

Christian's mother, who used to sew for

Chanel. But clothes matter Little right

here and now. She finds the village

agreeable out of season. "In summer/ 1

she says,
4

*SL-Ti ope/ is a bordello. .Look

at those mm* , . Her scorn /ernes hi

on two cruising male tourists, sporting

tight pocket less hip buggers and shoul-

der bags. Unisex is not her style.

The nearly deserted bar of the Hotel

Ihblos, a luxurious cloister even by Rivi-

era standards, encourages a more relaxed

exchange. Domi n itjue orders orange juice,

having sworn off drinking ("I used to

drink quite a lot"} and smoking until

after the babv comes, "1 don't smoke til

all" she remarks with meaningful cm-

j
mas is, "and J won't lake LSD, though

I\e Ijccii on trips five or six limes. Fan-

tastic, f will probably trip again, but it

has tu be only my risk. One cannot choose

for a child. We each clioose our own risks.

You have to go as far as you can go,

n*t'sf-ee pmf*
Domi nil

|
ue removes her purply-tintcd

shades, apologizes for leaving the top

two buttons of her slacks undone to

accommodate a mostly imaginary bulge*

She looks down into the holers semi-

circular swimming jrool just outside and
talks about water. Water as life. As
symbolism. Though she shrugs olF mar-
rrage ("Suppose in seven years I were
with someone else or Christian were
with someone else—what would it mat-
ter? We are together now,")* except as a

vague future, perhaps, some sort of in-

comprehensible legal convenience, the

ritual of baptism stirs her soul. "Life

begins in water, doesn't it? There is a
doctor in Paris—I mean a real doctor,

not a charlatan—who delivers your baby
by candlelight in a quiet room, ilieu

washes it in a basin of water kept at

body temperature, the same temperature

as inside the womb. All very peaceful

and natural, as it should be. I think

I'm going to have a talk with that

doctor. . . Combing her hands through

her hair, she shakes oil anv hint o£

seriousness and observes that she hasn't

been to the Byblos since Miek Jagger's

wedding. Another good friend of hers

and Christian's. She giggles suddenly, be-

gins to illustrate with gestures: "jagger's

wTife was pregnant, so. Since he* mar-

ried, he has settled down, stopped smok-
ing |R»l. I think he's become extremely

bourgeois" There's thai dirty word again.

Hours pass. The sun is set i rug as

Dominique returns to a table at the

port side Cafe Senequier, juggling several

small paper bags full of hot roasted

chestnuts. To accompany her on a shop-

ping excursion is a remarkably painless

chore. An elegant bauble in a boutique

window may catch her eyt\ but she sel-

dom wastes mote than 3(1 seconds deckl-

ing between frits hon and fmp cher. She
is entranced by a pipe and tobacco shop,

unequivocally the limsi in St. Tropez,

and spies a stack of miniature wooden
pijx.% "marvelous lor smoking hashish."

The pipes cost only a few francs each
and the gift of a pair—one for Christian

—briefly transforms the dazzling some-
time lotus-eater into a grateful child.

Evening finds Dominique back at the

Villa Lou Solailles, where YadinVs week-
end guests—evidently unaware thai they



a re occu|>aiils of jet-set tcrriiory—seek

jxjsi prandial diversion in TV and
Scrabble. A girl named lleljoi;di Ironi

Hons! on is building a fire. Manilas de

Plain is sti umminj* on ilic stereo. ]>omt-

uitpic. having changed into something

lnp|K'ii by a deep-burgundy blouse that

casually opens to hex waist, presides (ivcr

l his mixed assemblage as if by God-given

decree. Ikiier yet. as if a last id ions film

director had chosen her in Mar and had

.shrewdly |>reai ranged I fit
1 lights, dialog

aiul camera angles in lier Favor,

Dominique moves across the room

and bring* a new group ol supporting

phi vers iirio locus,

Dominic] nc laughs, or trills a strap ol

music, ami Ihe buxom biown-eycd gyp$)
at ihe hir end ol the table mighl a* well

be Apple .Mary.

Dominupie glides to the French win

doivs, rcirieves her kitten from I he dark-

ness oaisitle ami gently shakes him.

scolding: "He slept all day? What does

lie know, hmm? He doesill give a

damn, la her . . .do \ou? Do you?"

Ei her may. in lad. know as much as

anyone aliom the inner mysteries of

I>oiiuui(pic. Who talis her sell-assurance

a iiecessitv* "because J don't believe in

God or (III list or resurrection. I l>elieve

in the moment, not in whal's going lo bc\

One has to have it tirxv."

She long* to play Dcsdemona on ihe

screen to Chrisiiau's Othello, and C Hi i i
s-

liau is convinced she could easily handle

the: part. "She has youth, classic beaitlv/*

he saw Lvcry tiling she- feels is ex-

pressed instantly, the same in life as in

front of the camera, so she appears to be

a thoroughly trained aciicss* J hen. of

i ourse. there arc her c\cs. When shir is

photographed, there's a kind of madness

in her ib:u\ larger I hail life. That is

V£ry ini]>uriant."

Vadiiti. justly famous as a connoisseur

of women in both private ami proles-

sirmal spheres, sees oilier phenomena at

work in Dominic pic: "She has the kind

of una I ego ib.it creates monsters. I was

only leasing alxnit her facade. Btii by

minister I mean tltosc who shut till

everything outside themselves except

precisely whaL they need—anil still they

seem to remain warm ami vulnerable,

Dominique, ah! She is just impossible

enough to bet nine one <»{ the greatest

Fretuh stars."

Noi sutpi isingly. it is Dominique her-

self win* has the lasi word. "My sciisibil-

itv is not j Kirma I lor twy agef

M
says she. "f

have in c flange, grow up , . . 1 can cav

iJ v Ih." woutidfsd. At heart I .tin a irajre

dieiiuc. My (iod. if I were really to let

myself go, it would l>e dangerous. . .

Fade out on Dominique in close-up.

whittling awav l he mhts thai Destiny

wilt dare lo contradiet her.

oMan

are boots. _
Not high shoes

.

You won't catch the Dingo Man in boots

made by a shoemaker.

His Dingos are real boots.

Made by a real bootmaker. The biggest

bootmaker in the world.

They know just how to shape boot leathers

to fit you snug at the instep, hug your heel, feel

great from sole to boot top.i

As for style?

Pure gravy

Frorv Acme TheWcrfd's L org*? it Bnnlnckor.

Acme Boot Co 7 Inc., Dept. PL32, Clortsvilte, Tenn. 37040. A id lory of Northw&sf Industries, Inc.
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HIMSELF {f ontinned from fwgc V8)

Subsection colleagues that Herself was

to l>c taken to dinner diat evening—for

so had lie already clubbed ihc new secre-

tary wlio I Kid made sulIi an impressive

impact earlier hi the day- I C10-17 had

picked up tins la test intelligence bom
another surreptitious (.bat with Ills B. C,

friend,

By 9:SO fM- t Fuel Rc finery ;ind Process-

ing's disgruntled chief was aware that it

was likely to be something of a gala night

in bis division. What was clearly going

to he a long and steady consignment ol <i

wide variety bad begun. The wines and-

sphits range tvas already impressive. In

addition to ilie familiar Scotch spirit,

early on there bad been an aperitif, and

two kinds of wine had just been sent

down. Chicly had already predicted

publicly to bis snlxjrdinates that they

would see champagne arrive as well be-

fore the night was out. 1 here had been a

wide selection or hors d'ocuvres, a very

good and useful turtle soup with sherry

that had clearly been set afire in a thim-

ble -sized ladle immcdiatclv before the

union. Now there w;is smoked salmon and

daintily sliced brown bread. Tbc division

was settling down, under the chiefs eye, to

a long spell of overtime again tenlight.

The chief took a call from Central

Executive, It was the same JL Q he bad

spoken to earlier.

"Well, Chief. trust you're haj^py with

what we're doing lor you tonight/* he
said very jovially,

"Aye, sir. There s some gootl-tpiality

raw material arriving, right enough/ 1

replied die chief in his taciturn way,
4

'There'll be plenty more yet, Chief,

plenty more* before the night's oul
Roast pheasant, cranberry sauce, game,

chips"—lie reeled oil a string of com-

modities, half of which the chief couldn't

"I suppose all the talk ahoul your money

2U is only half h ue, loo!"

catch. " There was sonieihing a little odd

about the B.C., lie thought
—

"crepes su-

zettc or |K)ssibly strawberries and cream'
1

—he was still going on—"and champagne

to finish with!" be concluded breath J cssly.

"Aye, I thought that would be it, sir/*

said ihc chief, "Very good, lhcn. sir, if

there's nothing else, I'll be getting hack

to my work/
1

"Xo, that's all. Oh, about that other

thing earlier today. I've written a memo.

Curt do more, can we?" The B. G.

laughed loudly. "Well, keep up the good

work, Chief/' he added flippantly and

went off.

The chief pu/zletl over the B. C/s un-

usually erratic behavior as he went back

to work. IF he hadn't known it was too

early to be possible, he would have said

it. was a case of inebriation. At last he

gave it up. Of course, the chief had no

way of knowing that the lirst heady

moments of love and infatuation with a

beautiful girl can sometimes produce an

effect that is verv similar to intoxication.

All the B, Qs tonight found themselves

unaccountably bright a no! frivolous, found

ihemselvfs hcing terribly clever and in

form—and sometimes even a bit silly, too!

Much later, L.C 11XM7, fresh from a

call upstairs, gave a progress report to

his gossip-hungry colleagues, "Seems our

dinner was a roaring success. We seem to

he making a big impression with Herself.

We were right at the top of our wf its to-

night. Oh, my word, we wrere funny and
amusing and charming and everything

rolled into one/' 10017 struck a few

exaggerated cellular attitudes to illustrate

his re|jori in whai he imagined was a

satirical vein.

"We are at present ;it Herself
1

* apart-

ment for a nightcap, having gallantly

escorted her home, and we arc now, if

you please**—he rolled his eyes heaven-

ward
—

"playing with Herself* ]>ct kit-

ten. Or should I say trying to, since the

creature apparently has contrived to get

itself out the window and is crouching

on a narrow ledge, refusing to budge. The

apartment, I might add, is twelve stories

up in a fashionable part of London. At

the time of my call iipttairs, Himself, to

die considerable amusement of a lot of

B. GU, was leaning out the window, en-

deavoring to entice the creature in.

watched by the anxious but adoring

Herself/'

Further ironic comment from 10017

ivas suddenly stifled by an abrupt step-up

ju the tempo of activity in the surround-

ing pipelines. The lights brightened lo a

new intensity and the L. Cs of Parathy-

roid Subsection waited expectantly to see

what the development meant, 1 lie level

of activity held at a Unit that noticed

earlier in the day, perhaps slightly higher.

"Well/* said ItMM 7 rellectivcly after a,
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pause. "I should think there conk! he

two c:* plana lions. Either we ha\e :il

ready reaoued tb.c kin en and are being

suitable rewaidtd bv Herself or wc arc

attempting something heroically risky

and impressive in order 10 do same."

Tlie supervisor; liis voice very serious,

broke in. "I ihink you cart forget aboul

your first guess, 1 17 Experience has

taught me to distinguish roughly among

different itimiili for accelerated employ
it it -in of -ill tapat itks. I think we arc

committed to a |x*ssil*ly dangerous

situation."

There W4m a lense silence. Slowlv bur

unmistakably, the tempo was increasing.

Pipelines were const i it ling, pressure

sstuses showed increased reading

It seemed certain to the waiting L, Cs
i ha I they were on I on ihc narrow ledge

12 slot ics up over London, crawling

along it lo resell the kitten. All eves

wei'C fixed on the automatic Winning

board, ro sec if the situation would

develop into air ultimate stale of

emergency*

"I suppose,*
1

breathed I (MM 7. his" cellu-

lar t>l£e set in unusually gi iiu lints, "die

only way I f iinself cou'd jiossibly know

how we L ( Ls feel in suc h situations

would lie for him to he in a submarine

in sim ie kind of dtfficnliy*** Nob >dy

replied. Tension was i ishig with the

tempi of what was now clearly danger

mnhilizatimi of resources.

VI though they had hern aware of the

jiossihility ol its sounding die raucous

-old repealed ias|> of the at lion-stations

hooter startled illcm when it came. The
rid r \u ru.LArv sij»n blazed on Lighting

readied full intensity. With hardly a

sign from the siipcrvisni. tfie subsec-

i ion's stall slip|>cd smoothly in in its as-

signed mle. Tin: snbscciiuii *hut d<mu
iis suppb hitakC in an absolute minimum,

since it had no active pan to play in die

erne rgency.

Its role, like inanv ol the units in the

organization, one of minimum inter-

ference. Hut Adrenals Division was

working flat one It was feeding in large

quantities ol its rich I nek Pressure gauges

si iowet 1 di;u maximum pressure was now
obtaining, Pipeline constriction was :dso

maximum and the pumping rale had

tlouhled. J he pounding throb of maxi-

mum mobilization gripped the entire

organ i/iil ion

1 he L. C.s or Parathyroid Subsection

waked, keyed up and on edge—most

of them bad never experienced anything

as s; Hons as this liclo.c. Then the sixth-

sense w.i J I announcer, rarely ever used,

i rai kletl to life. The L. (!.s held their

brtaih. It was "I" making a direct an-

nouncement lo all points,

"The situation is extremely serious,"

the a nt hni it a live voice said. It was not

dillieult to detect the edge of high ten-

siun in it. eilhci. Rut "i" did not gabble

the announcement, despite the extreme
n:tiuie ol the emergency*

"At present, we are hanging by our

finger lips from a ledge twelve stories up
with solid-concrete pavement fai below*.

We almost fell while crawling onto the

ledge hut up u aged to make a grab to

assume the present \er\ dillieult posi-

tion. I wain all to make die greatest

pnsnhle efton to contribute to the at-

tempt to hang on until help arrives.

"f need hardly bay what the conse-

quences ol failure to tin so will Ijc, I

know most of yon run yourselves- in

cfl.ci, most ol the time, quite independ-

ently of anything J mighi da. hut thi> is

one occasion when a supreme elloit is

required or there will Ik- no question ol

running yourselves in the future. Von
know what I mean. . • * Thank you,

everybody."

The wall announcer crackled and went

st lent, The tension had become almost

unbearable. The moments licked by, The
Cs, knowing their fate hung in the

balance quite literally, were silent, mo
Monies. Ml et ie i"gy :i iid pmev were

concentrated on the vital extremity

areas involved in the survival {ask of

lit tiding on.

The si
i
pei visor did. however, whisper

briefly to 100-17. "Set, now, the impor-

tance ol your work. 'I he strength ol some

of your well ma inmined two hundred

and six bones is now toulrilniliug an

essential pari to our endurance,"

10047 nodded rcstH'Ci fully, looking

drawn and serious.

Moments stretched into uijuuies. The
j mi K<aKX<:v iudkaloi still bla/ed out. The
[founding tempn ditl not slat ken. Surely

this might v elfori tould not be sustained

much longer in sucJl advem: ennttiiicHis.

Sudcienlv there was a great lurch and an

cut it elv new and terrifying sensation was

felt. Plunging, falling, the subsection

seemet I to lurn end ovei end. Ihe lights

seemed to whirl and swim above, then

below. Down, down, plummeting down,

long and slowly and awfully.

Then another, more terrifying* lurch-

iflgi shuddering impact Now it seemed

there was :i sensation of risiu«. shooting

upward, but faster than in :iuy lifi.

Then down once again, much shorter

this time, and another Imhic shaking,

breath taking impart, A tumbling sens;i-

tiou—and thev were at rest. The L. (-s

who had ent In red this gripjKtl with ter-

ror looked luicoinprelieiitlinglv alxmt

ibein. lbe lights were sliM on at full

brightness. I frit seeiuetl to he f;ivojiible.

The emergency rhythm ton tin net I. But

just as they began ro breathe sighs of

reiki, the lights flickered and dimmed
abruptly to an eerie* blue glow. I hey all

looked anxioiiNK lo the supervisor in

die strange gloom for an explanation.

"I think f in right in saying." he s:tid

almost in a whisper, "dial weVe fann-

ed." He peered linough the strange

light. 'This is not the deep indigo that

One remembers experiencing on sudden

devastating departures Irom consciousness

on I he rugger field. At the risk of being

unduly optimistic. I won hi say—folfow

iug (hat terrible and <|uiie unprece-

dented falling sensation— that some

kind of snfi impact was achieved. YvV

must await, patiently full tletails of its

outcome and damage, if any.*
1

At that moment, lights flickered up

again to a dim working level, \long the

p;u;is-ymp;iihctic Hue* of eonunu idea-

tion, messages were buzzing, bringing

the rat in" machitterv hack to its normal,

even, subdued rhythm.

inn |7 nthi d to talk with his pal

upstairs but knew ibat in this poster isis

period, it was quite impossible, Ik
would have to wait patiently until the

morning. He didn't know it now. hul

then he would discover ami announce to

the eagerly receptive L. C.S of Ins de-

pa rime in that tlw-y were in hospital.

Just lor observation, vcu knoiv. No seri-

ous tlama^i, A lew bruises, thai was all.

He out in a few days at the. most.

Himself had sulTeied a bit ol slunk. Had
clung to the ledge by Iris linger tips for

nearly ten minutes. IK the ti t the fire bri-

gatle had uishetl to tfie ^ceue and got one

of its jumpjug things ready down below

—you know, the things suitable lor

plunging into Irom ^reai heights ol

Imiriiiig bid Idings It had been a rather

good ellort all round, actually, HHI17

woukl hud himself saying. Good, solid.

tlejKiulable hone must rut (ion bad

played a big part. A lot of important

wtnk to he done in these subset lions. Of

course, L. (1. 100-17 wouldn't realize it.

hut he himself would he suffering a bit

from shock for a tew days. too.

The chief engineer of the Puel Refin-

ery ami Processing Division didn't yet

know, either, that he would be pleased

with the coming few days. Quiet, very

regular consignment ft til supplies, \o
trouble with richness ratios, since all

that was nicely balanced and worked
out bv experts in ihu sort of thing.

And iti the near fuiuie. the chief would
become even more pleased when he
learned ol the merger of the entire

organization with another-—dubbed Her-

self by 1 00 17. One: result of ihis merger
would lie that the pa it of die business

with which the chief was concerned would
benefit greatly under the new manage-
ment :uitl gt»od regular consignments

of supplies would become an everyday

occurrence* When be finallv learned til

this, i be chiel woukl grin ihat slow grin

of satisfaction—the one that cells do so

engagingly.
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x GRATEFUL DEAD
^ and precise and he mn be dcv.-maiiti^ly

® articulate, his dancing hands playing

perfect accompaniment to J i is words/'

rt *
*

^ "The thing about us. I guess, is that

wr'rc not reaHy faxin* anything on any-

body, i mean // y&u'vt tellin' people

directly turn* to be tight ' how to uet,

how to do, if you'rr talk in' to pro fit4: on

that level, thru tin 1 hind of Icedback you

get is gonna he more of, like. Yon

promised me this, man, now where is

it?' Pi's the i-demand-lo-spi'tik io-John-

I.ennon-persona /!y synd10me . Lihr . one

time this guy cftmc into our offne. this

fmhed-up guy, just walked right np nnd
started staring at me in this intense way*

man. and he was so heavy, it was as if he

was about to SGy something realty impor-

tant, you know, really urgent, he loohed

like he was on the verge of exploiting or

something, an ft /Matty he says, 'listen,

when are you guys gonna gel it on ,

{eonthined from page IOS)

man? Because, yoti firtow st ietttolttgy's

got a good head startF Hut it*s jusi the

price you pay for standin* up in puhtu ,

ym get stuff tmnm* back at you. and if

you're a little furltrd up yourself, you

get fucked up jrcdhadt, that's ail'*

Another summer Sundav afternoon.

Mid fin driving up to Mil rin County to

s<_c a soil ball gaiiK* between—gel this

—

1 lie Grateful Dead and ihe f cilci soil

Ait phi tic. and jusi heroic I get cm

the Golden Gate Bridge I pick up this

inosi rciirarkahh Kianoungy, stringy haired,

snaggle-toothed hippie hitchhiker

—

'Wheat Genn," he tailed himself, ]

swear lie- did -who sziys lie is lion ml lor

SausaHto, and in the slow Sunday bridge

traffic I light up 1 number ;ind raihev

grandly oiler him a hit. all die tvliilt

loining on (I adiuii ii, fm Ircakdoni s

own Major HoopJe) ahsohucly shame

lessly about (lit.- Great Moment in Sports

' This witches* coven you've joined— is it

here in S&mfatdf I don't want to worry about you

2i8 down tit the city at alt hours/'

thiit ihe editors of a certain Naiiona]-

ly Known l*uhlicat ion have prevailed

upon mt 10 cover Tor ihcm litis after-

noon, arid Wheal Germ cool I v lakes his

loke and lavs a fai smoke ring against

the windshield, and iheu goes lor ihe

inside pocket oJ his ragtag old Goodwill

Bargain Basement tweed hacking jacket

and outs with , . . gasp! ... a badge? a

gun} ISJo. just a saddle-soap (in, ilie kind

1 hat's abmil twice as big around as a Kiwi
ran. whit 1 1 lie extends to me 1 lie way
one might proffer a l in ol lozenges, ami
J see ill at it's full oF these little purple

lableis, thousands ol ihenr tiny lavender
pastilles ili;ii si idler aroiind inside ihe

can like collar buttons whim VVUc.it

Germ shakes them gently, saving,

through a sudden spray ol spill le so

dense 1 1 Kilt as his excitement rises, I can

sometimes almost make mu a raiuhiiw

in it, ".Serve yourself, dad, go on. take

some, shit veah. all voil wain, me and 1m
brother Yoguifs got a factory up in

Sausalito puts nut seven liunuert ol

these tabs an horn, ii'sgood acid. man. I

mean fve moved over six million dol-

lars* worth ol dope in I he last three
yi::irs ;nid nol*ody's got burnt yet!"

Yogurt? Six million?

"Shil yeali, over dim. And dial dou'l

even count ihe shipload ol hash the

Intei|xrl nans shot out from under us

down at \ ucalan last mniilh! Them
hncrjH>l pigs. man. they're : J J a bundi
ol Cnmimcs or s.imeihtn\ lilteen hun
neri keys, main straight to die l*ni

torn of die Pacific!" Hhe Pacific? I 'Jr sav

there, Wheat Cierm. Vucaran is. . . .)

"SI 1 it yeah. 1 mean Hify vax-petered the

inoiliei. mfiii! Jhn 1 don't give a sliii. 1

got 1111 a crew down there right now,
divhi' for it* I mean 111 get the hasiid

bark, fucking A dig ii. dad. J deal lor all

the big people, see, the really heavy
dudes. I mean JailH and me w:is jusi

like thai* dig, and ivheii^ver I uenl
anything dune, I just. .1 mean 1 goi

people oxer the fuckin" eountn' wotk-
iu" for me, mau

f in itn organi/aiinu.

Tlte Syndicate, me and Vogun call it,

Iiee-liee-h^e. Lisieir man. are you \ure

you can't use a hit or this atidr Because
I was jusi thinking you know. J

wouldn't too much mind doin' a liitle

dealin' 10 ihem guys, the Dead and the

Airplane." lie- pauses long enough to

glance down at the array of OUitiaJ

Accuracy Keporier^s Notebooks spread
between us on the engine housing, and
adds, "Reporter, huh? J can dig it.

What arc you, dad, a sponswriter 01

someitiiir?"

mm*
**/ don't have t4uj much trouble with

that hinda stuff, dealers and «uys tike

that. Hec4tuse I think there's a thing

to it. like hew' able to say, ,Yo, 7nalf,

f dtnit feci like goin' on that knuin trip

tottay. And when you team turn* to do
it> you /usl don't find yourself in those



situations very often. And it's not neces-

sarily to be pulling somebody down,
or even to be fuming daiun some
kind of energy exchange or whatever,

it's just teaming to assume that evcry-

body ran understand everything, and
just tryin* io tommunitaie with that

principle always in mind. So f don't

have too much trouble with those guys,

in (un ity. . .

"

Anyhow, I didn't go lo l lit San Jose
Acid TfifiL Hut a few SatuitUiy Ilights

J ;itcr 1 did make it over to a ratty old

night dtilj called Ben's litg Beat, in the

mud (hits beside die Baj shore Freeway,
for the I"alo Alio Acid lest; and the

wh :it"s-iheir-nzimes. the GiatduJ Dead,
they were there* iccv Jerry Garchi pluck-

ing straiige sonic aioualities out oL his

Magic Tvvanger, backed up by ;i paii of

thei uliit-looking ho)s named Pliil Lesh,

un bass guitar,, ;ni<t Bulihy Wt-ii, on
rtiyihm guitar, and a drummer—Bill

Rieui/mami—who looked so young and
innocent and hcshktectl ih.it out's first

impulse was to wonder how he gOL Ji is

momma to let him stay out so \utc\ and,
mainly, this incredibly gross {kjJ'mjm who
j>kiycd eJeciik oi^aii ;ind harmonica
;iihI sang occasional blues vocals—Pigpen,

someone said liis name was—be\ond
a douljl the most niarvelously ill-favorcd
figure to grace a gmblic platform
jiute King Kong came down with stage

friglu and topped out on the Brute
Cahoi show. He \v;is bearded and burly
and barrel ehested, jowly and scow I y ;ind

gioivly, and he held Jong, Medusa Jike

hair so greasy it might have been
gioonied wiih Va] vol inc. and his angry
countenance glowered out iluougli It

Jiki- a woll at hay in a hummock of

some strange, nnik foliage. He wore, as 1

recall, a moi oreye list's cap, crimped and
utimpled Hell's Angel style, and f

iron black boots, and the gap between
the top of his oily Levis and ihc bottom
of liis tattle LaJe-gray T-sliin exposed a

half-moon ol distentled beer belly as

pale and beunrcd as a wedge ol moldy
jack cheese, Silting up there at that

little spiiully-leggeil organ, he looked

enormous, bigger than lite, tike a gorilla

at a harpsichord, Jiut the ugly mother
sure could play I To one as dull ol ears

as J, who'd always pretty much assumed
that the only lit place for organ music
outside of church was die roller rink,

l host: ha in- fisted whorehouse chords he
was hammering out seemed in and of

ihemselves to constitute the most saiisly-

ing sort of blasphemy. And sing? lite

way this coarse-voiced ogre snarled his

unintelligible yet imfaihomahly inde-

cent ta I kin blues piuases would curl the

very Devil's codpiece; hnheis of teenage

daughters must have shuddered in their

sleep as far away as liui lingainc that

nigh i. Ycrilv. he was \voiu Irons gross,

was this Pigpen; yet such was the subtle

alchemy of his art that the more he

profaned love and beauty, ihe mote his

grossness rendered him beautiful. "Tar
onIV the leenyajoppCTs and their b:iy

f i tends in Ik u s Beat kept exclaiming

while Pig worked, "Isn't he far fuckin"

out**' It was an expression I'd not run
Into before, hut even at hrst hearing it

seemed destined, il oitfy for its commo-
dious inexactness, to be with us for a

good hntQ while. In iiny case, it accom-

modated Pigpen very nicely; lie was
indeed one fat-out gentleman, no doubt
about it. none at all.

» » *

Summertime, midiiioi tiing, and I in

sitting in ilie living room ol what was
then Jerry Garcia and Bob Hunter's
house , under the redwoods up a canyon
in Laikspur. i'i or 20 miles north ol San
Francisco, sitting there in an old easy

chair reworking my notes on last night's

three seis at the Fillmore ("An Evening
with the Grateful Dead/* the show is

titled, and Jerry played all three sets,

straight through from 8:30 until nearly

iwo a.m., two sets with the Dead and
one with their country-cousin stable-

males die New Riders of the Purple
Sage, ami will do the same tonight and
again i onion ow night, yet while he's

playing he looks as if he could happily
go on lojever). While I'm silting there,

Jerry, yawning and stretching and sera tell-

ing like a freshly dehibernated bear, is

puttering around the stereo in search oj a
record by a vocalist he's so far idem died

only as *'my favorite girl singer/' and
Jerry's lady, Mountain Girl (;i great, gor-

geous creature, an Amazon's Amazon, a

Valkyrie with raven tresses, the son or

aivcsrmie, Veuus-ol VViJlmdorf beauty who
inspires me to pure press-agent llatk-

e17 Y the '%ne-hu iidred -six ty-pouru I s-of -eye-

pippin puhinnudc school of prose) , . .

ahem . . . and as I was saying, Moun-
tain Girl is hanging around in the kitch-

en fixing breakfast for me and Jerry and
If u liter (who ts right now standing in

the doorway blinking iiiyopically behind
his enormous, sleep-frazzled Pecos Pele
mustache), and Hunter s lady, Christy, is

out back playing with Jerry and Aloun-
ta ill's two kids, and Jerry, dark eyes
suddenly aglitit behind his dandelion

yellow-tinted glasses, hollers "Eureka!"
or "AbuT or whatever and plunges his

hand wrist deep into a disordered stack

of albums ami comes up with . , , not, no,

not Joplin. not Grace Slick, not Joui
Mitchell or Joan Baez or Laura Nyro,
not even Tina Turner or Kig Mama
Thornton, but . . . Dolly Parion?

Ulio'thi i bought it? Who'd ever have
supposed ilm the favorite girl singer of

the spiritual lender of the Heaviest

Rock-'n'-Roll Band in the Known World
would turn out to be my bvoritc
girl singer. , , , Dolly Parton, ihe fairest

w if tillowe* that ever b Icoined in Tennes-
see, the best female country vocalist
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since the prime of Kilty Wells? Far

—

how you say?—ftuntil J
-

r fuck in' flung!

|<_-iTy\ ul (lie- turntable i iow\ (tipping

switches and adjusting dials, blowing

hivisible dust oil the record with French

-

maid fastidiousness, delicately plucking

up the tnneariiK caching it the w:iy one

might pick up a small but Outraged ser-

jH'in, with two fiu^t is just at the I j. ol

l he skull, gingerly almost 10 die point ol

reverence, and a moment lam the room
is tilled with ihc exquisitely melancholic

strains ol Dolly Palion's mourn rug-dovc-

WTiili-a*brokcn-wing voice, keening.

In tltix ttwrita I insti-toosfntn

,

Looking tiitt t/trough tji&ie mn
bars* , . *

lis hct beautiful I)mUty w G&tfie and
(wi-t -Ur, about a girl whose husband lias

had her commuted ( "to get mc out of

Iiis way"), and when Dolly comes to the

lines "It's not my mind dial's broken
ll*s my heart." Jerry Garcia, standing

limned in soft morning sunlight del ore

the arched frorii window, turns to ine

and . . , remciniter now. this is the Jerry

Garcia, Captain Trips himself, the same
Jerry Garcia who only 12 hours earlier

utterly blew out -iOlHI ol the mo\t jaded,

dope-devastated heads ever assembled
even ai i he Fillmore (lXkad la us are

notorious in thai regard) . . . that Jerry

Garcia turns in me and clasps his hands
lo his breast and rolls his eyes alter the

gOofy, gaga taillion of a lovesick swain

and h tiers an ecstatic Utile moan and
\w*hjiis into the nearest thair > , . and
for the next hall hour, while out break
hist turns cold in the kitchen, he and
Hunter and J sit there in the living

room tokiu' on a tasie of G:i plain

1 rips' s morning pipe and graoviii* on
Sweet Dolly's hucolic threnodies about
lost loves and dying lovers and stilllxn 11

babeii, and by the time her last words
("O Robert! () ftol*en!") lade into

silence. I swear to Cod there's not a dry

eye in (lie room, , . ,

'.-'in

It is. 1 stip|jose. my unhappy destiny

U* be etern;ilJy numbered among the

Last ol the Prist; iwiis ever thus, even
in 1956. For by the time [ arrived,

sionetl to llie eyeballs, at the Longshore-

men's Hall in S;ui Francisco loi the final

nighi of I fie Tri|is Festival., it had sonic-

how gut to Ikp one or lu'o or three

o'clock in the morning, and the Dead
were packing up 1 licit gear and ncarlv

everyIxxly had *one home. Some Jalc-lm-

geriiig hanger-on was fiddling with a

slide projector, running through old slides

ihai one of kc^ev's 1'ianksiers had
dm ( im 1 he la Hmida wood*, aiid even

as I walked inio the vasl. almost emptv
hall 1here Hashed, purely by cosmic eoiu-

tiderice—the sftiifi* lorn Wolle named
It—on a giant screen above ihc band-
stand, a gargantuan mcdium-t losc-up

image of . . . right , . . of me< slapped up

there 011 the wall behind l he stage like

some kind of wein I wallpaper; heat I and
shoulders in monument:J piO|X)rtiom,

my eyes masked behind a 1 2- foot span of

impenetrably bfatk wrap-around shades

and my nostrils as big as ma ti holes and
my tightly pursed mouth, a funow the

leugih of the grave of a good -sized1

dog.

fixed in what I must have intended

to resemble a pensive attitude but dial

now seemed fraught with nameless ap-

prehensions (to tell the truth, for all the

lime ] pui in hanging around die edges

of die La Honda scene. I never did

quite manage fo shake off dial vague,

stra nger-in-a*stra ngt-Jaml uneasiness that

is 1 he special affliction of us d&yHxippers):

and. dwarfed by my looming monolithic

visage, the Grateful Dead ;md I heir

equipment crews sbuched a Irout at their

assorted chores, a shadowy platoon of

climfiers gmuping 10 scale a one-man,
two-dimensional Mount Rushmore- All in

all. it seemed as appropriate an image
as any 10 remember rhe Trips Festival by,

so J turned on my heel and split as tpiick-

ly as I'd come.

And I hat was the very last, lime I

sought out the company of any Rock-'n"-

roil Stars whatsoever, the very last lime

until. . . .

* > •

"Looks like you fell in wiih a bad
crowd, man/'

Huhr 1 1 oixl at said clai?

Jerry Gania. that's who; [erry Garcia

wading through the jack-strewn corpses

carpel ing the floor wall to wall, jerry

Garcia grinning down at inc. Ins face

swimming slowh into focus, his hairy

aspect droJf, alt 110*1 elfin, [erry Garcia

leaching for the guitar ease he stashed

IkIuihI my chair alrout seven centuries

ago wlien tins iviglit was young and so

was 1. All of which means, lemme see

now, all of which nutans. . . ,

Vmofabiich, if5 avtrrl Three sets,

three whole sets of the Sweet csi Sound
This Side of Pandemonium, five solid

hours Lve been cuddled up back here in

icy congress with a cold tank while out

front the Dead were raising a rumpus
lout I enough 10 wake the living .11 id set

a mult i tude 10 hoogalonui<r, ami I've

scarcely heard a sound ;ill evening Jong,

save the nitrous oxide whistling through
the empty chambers of my mind. ... I

mean, great Smit, Front Page, you ve goi

a xtmy. to write, fella, you can t be loafin'

around back here on your dead ass

when. . . .

Prodiled ai Last by niv loii" dormant
conscience, goosed by good intentions,

eyeballs bulging utaniacallv with die

clfori to 1*1111 Mswlf 1 ogetlier, I am
halfway to im Itvt when Jcirv, who bv
now has retrieved his guitar case and
made Ins way back to ihc doors* turns

and halts me whh an upraised harnl
" What's your hurry?'' lie says, still

grinning. J liu tank s not empty yc'L

is it?"

I blink as litis highly relevant bit

of intelligence illuminates my socked-in

conscious] tChs, ;iud when f look again

Jerry is gone, vanished like the Gheshirc

cat. leaving just the memory of his grin

hanging in mid-air to mark his passing.

And die next thing 1 know Tin back in

my chair once more, and somehow the

hose is rising magically, like a fakir's

1 obi a, from die wridiitig rurmoi] on die

lloor to meet m v out si retched hand, and
J am thinking Yeah, jiglu. just another

li'l loke or two for die load, and then

I'll get a good nights siccp so 1 can

tome hack tomorrow night all primed

and cocked lo. . . .

*\\n Evening with l he Grateful Dead/'

Fillmore \Vest, first set, raw Oihcial

Accuiacv Rc|Kilter notes considerably re-

fined and amplified ahei the fact: The

Acoustic Dead lead olF. Hill the Drum-
mer ;uul die three guitars (all acoustic.

110 elect ionic augmentation) and Pie,, his

electric organ temporarily supplanted by

an old upright piano—they open w.

Cumberland Bftftf$f
mm h fine blocgrassy

git tar pick hi', gotwl downhome lyris

like **a loita po' man 1*01 a*e cumberIan'

blotjo/e, 1 he caiiTl win lor looo-iin"
"*

—

sounds like ii tame straight out of Appa
lachia (didu'l dio—Hunter wrote ii)

—

Jerry sings it fitsi rite, his husky tent« a

power-thru gentleness sort of trip, almost

unnaturally soft but w jih a kind of lilting

gulp that makes me think of I .city Friz/cll

or the way Hank Williams sings IIon ft y
Ton Ii H fur&— J C p "s vo iCt s sweel n ess beJ ie s

its luflness, and is in perfect counterpoint

lo the uncompromising pessimism of

limner's lyrix—seems lo me die Deatl

are carrying ilicir ve ;l rs in this meal-

grinder racket really well, aging grace-

fully—Bobbv Weir tliH has the face of a

d'ebatiched Renaissance chojrlrov, beauii-

folly modeled features, there are mo
meiiis wlien he looks like a tlissoluie

12-yr-old—when he does backup vocals

lor [G (or solo, as on Tnuhtn' ami
several others) he sinjis in a voice not

quile his own. the kind of voice that

skims across the top cil the glottis and
ct unes out sounding like ii never

piumbed the depths of ihc ibroai .11 al[

—Pigfs piano has that fine cOuiurylion-

kit- C it>s|K-

l kino1

of pi inking hartcihousc

gait dial's perfect for ihe J>ack to- ihc-

roots thing the Dead arc into lliesc days
— Pig has somehow shed 50. maxl>e 75
pounds in the five years since that night

at Hen's Hig Heal, and now stands re-

vealed as what he was all die time
beneath 1 ha I N Glay Wilson-ogrcisli exie-

rior. a fierce looking litftt guy in cowl>o\

fiurk, boots and low slung Levis ami otlv

leather sh€ephcrdcr,
i toai. a baneretl

Sieison wiih iis rolled brim cotketl so

low over his eyes I hat his tough, pinched
little late is barely visible above his

straggly gtiatee. Gabby I laves wiih teeth

—Phil Lesh almost never surfaces in the

group, hut is always working behind



"But Carol, honey, I rfont just think of you as a sex object—
youve always been a fan thing for me/*
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everybody else, providing substance on
bass, llcshing out vocalSi clowning, goof-

ing Around with littk- hippy dippy

mo 1 1 tli-breather mugging nips, he looks

to be the loosest of ihem all onstage

—

IiiJJ Krcurzmanii is <]arkly handsome,

ilour. brooding, solemn, looks "deep"

a tttl plays the same way; hunches posses-

sively over his traps and seems almost to

lose himself in liis own nii^bH-ng4iool*

bea l si 1 1 - r he-in idd le 1 1 ista 1 ice r 1 iy thms—hc

is never llashy; fiis drumming is as

steady us ihc drone of a lamhoura* a fixed

point around which the guitars work
their airy hligrecs: tonight's die first

time the Dead have tried :i strictly

acoustic set on r lie Fillmore audience,

and when Cumberland Hhtrs is over, a

scattering of old-line Dead fans, missing

the elctironically am pit h it I hecljam of

ycslcrycar, holler "Play louder! Play

louder!"—but Jerry, smiling heaiilical-

Iv, steps to the in ilu and coils ihem out

by explaining, very genily. "No. no,

man. you don't understand, this rs the

part where we play soft, anil yon listen

loud!"—then they do Xew Speedieay

Boogie, f>hf Wolf (Don't Murder Me).
Catidyman and two or three ot Iters, mostly

from the Workinsman's Dead album,

then finish oil the set with a reverently

beautiful and altogether decorous rendi-

tion of that All-Time ftumber-Otic 5ike

O-Deelik Space-Music Golden Oldie

Suing Lav3 Sirerf Chariot, everybody

We* it. crowd really gets oil liehhid it—

a

fine, rousing sen, looks like a good
night, . - ,

• •

*'f just play the »eay I pfa\\ I {tiny

what f like to firm'. I don't notify think

about gu it fir players anymore, I think

about music , f tike music, you know
what I mean? When I buy records I

don't buy guitar players, I buy « . .

wnsic. Beatuse nil those guys, they're

just learning to piny the guitar, just like

I am, find f don't listen to them much,
breau.se that'ft be like teaming front me.

y*t't_ Itnojof They've derived atI their

shit from the uime shit I've derived all

my shit from, No f I listen lo the real

shit if I'm ftH&in* for ideas mnyiealh,

"uittmriw find so farfh, / go hi lite

musters, not to the other students. Ldze

I
i
jitngo Itrinhmdtj or R. /I. King, you

know, guys who realty play. Hut the

nutin thing is that 1 play music beenuse f

love mrnie, yon know, and all my Hie

f*m fat'cd music, and ns fvc gotten

more and more into look in* at the

whole* over-all thing. And that's where I

am noa\ d&in* that. . .

/"

* * »

Antony the habitues of die petform-

ciV lounge baeksuige at the Fillmore is

this tall, rangy, loose-limbed, spaey-look

inj; young freak—the Sumiy\a!e Ex-

jness. ihey call him—wlio. tluring the

bleaks, is never Jar iroitt ferry Gunni's

circle of fnends and admirers, usually

toying idly with a guii;n\ jusl uofMlling.

picking out disconnected phrases ami
fragments to uiiderscon: wluite^er con-

versution is going on around him. noth-

iug special, here a bit of blue»rass. there

a snippet of flamenco or a rotk rill or

what-have-you, anything at alL apparent-

ly, thai comes to mind It's obvious he's

a Garcia fan. but there is about him
none of that earnest innocence and hu-

mility i hat can do so much toward

making even us hero worshipers a toler-

able lot: rather, the Sunnyvale l£\press"

whole bearing and manner bespeak the

languid anoyance of n coxcomb, and a

couple of times I've suited him eying

Jerry with a lonk of ill-disguised envy.

He is here again (otiiglu with his old

lady, an inifjossihly beaut iftd but other-

world Iv looking redhead named (brace

yourself) The Hurtling Bush, who paints

Iter eyelids dead black like Theda Bara

and wears antique crushedvelvet vamp
costumes, the two of them lounging iti

an old threadbare armchair near the

couch where Jctrv sits talking animated-

Jv to a rock-ma"aziue interviewer. As f

cross the big room toward them, the

Sunnyvale Express disentangles himself

from ihc several pale, cm wining limbs

of The Burning Bush, rises slowly from

his chair, takes up his guitar, props one
foot on the arm of Icrrv's couch and
announces, in a voice as somnolent with

dope as a sleepwalker's, "Now I'm Ymna
plav jus' like ole GVia, here."

And with (hat he launches into what
h;is to be accounted, at least on the face

of it. one or the most d;i/zling virtuoso

jxa formal ices I've ever heard, clawing

great fisifuls of sound off the bass strings

even ;is he picks the high notes off wiili

blinding music-box precision and delica-

cy, plaving. as far as T ran determine, tip

particular song bur rather a kind of

colhige. a mosaic—all right, a medley t

their—nf I hose staccato rifFs that are

almost a Garcia signature not chords

but swift, rushing Minis of single bass

notes in which each note is resonantly,

sonorously deep vet somehow clear,

sharp, bright, never murky or muddy.
(Hosing my eyes T 1 can at first almosi

make myself believe it is Jerry himself

who is swathing my mind like a swami\s
turbaned head in layer upon layer of
silken sound: but after a minute or so I

begin in sense ihat for all its resonant
vibrancy, the Sunny v:ile Express' playing
desperately wants the very quality that

Jerry's is richest in. call it density or

warmth or even, if you must, snob ami
that the only ingredient I he Express can
replace ft wiih is a sour mix ol envy and
insolence and sullen mockery, His play-

ing is technically perfect but as devoid
of htm iau feeling for ihe music as a

player piano tinkling away on an empty
stage; one whose first interest was in

listening to the real tiring had as well

attend a conceit featuring an oystci

playing One Meathull on the piccolo.



So it is no surprise io discover, when I

look again, that ilit' same old Sunnyvale

E&pres£ is playing still. Just behind iiiiu,

leaning forward in her chair, sits the

Burning Bush, Jicr dark-riiiged eves

glazed with rapture, her right hand lost

in die wrist between her lover's parled

thighs, cupping and fondling his crotch

in the nphinuul palm. And arum id

them, on the iottch ami in ilie other

thai is. Jerry and his friends si I listening

and vouching, Mieir races stonily inipas-

sive. When, after he's played for maybe
live mi nines or so. the Express senses at

last the (hilly indifference with which
his efforts arc being received, lie aJbHipt-

ly slops playing, favors his implacable

audience with an elaborately phlegmatic

shrug and turns tuid drills off toward

the far end of the room, the II i truing

Lush floating along beside him, her busy

I Kind now wandering aimlessly, era hi ike.

across his narrow rump.

"Whew, iJi.it guy," says Jerry wearily,

rising io go out front for his set with the

New Riders. "He's, like, my own per-

sona) psychic ladling.' Then, brighten-

ing, lie adds, "But you know, I need
guys like him around, exirryhody doc*. J

mean, they keep us honest, you know
what I mean?"

jp. * m

riiiL lush: 1 he Grateful Dead are tid-

ing to save the world T

• *

f7 don't think of mnsie as a craft, see.

Like when I'm writing songs, I don't sit

down and assemble stuff. Been use musk
to me is nunc of a flash than a craft, so

that somethin' tomes to me and that*s

the thing VII bather to isolate, yon
know, the stuff that nudges its way out

of the subconscious and yon sorta go
Oh! and suddenly there's a whole melo-

dy in your fn*ad. And it liftftpens jnst

often enough to seem like a, yon know,
Hltc a flora, I mean I recognize the

mechanism, I kmnv what tt is as op
posed to everything else. And that ends

up to be the stuff f ean the with a long

thnr, and that's a thing I think abotii a

lot, too, , .

p *

So here we arc* me and ole Wheat
Germ, smack in the middle of your

typical sunny Sunday afternoon in a

smalt, stmiuna I suburb in upper Marin
Count v. and well under wav is rour
i ypica J softball gjime in your typical

small town municipal ball park: chickcm

wire backstop, rickety wooden bleat h

eis along l>oih Ikisc lines, strofulously

barren infield, shaggy out field—hi short

your regulation government-issue I-sce-

Amui rica-playing scene as it is enacted

every summer Sunday not just here in

Marin County but from sen to shining

sea, lots of good cold beer anil good
fellowship and good-natured umpire
baiting; . , , anek here Unlay among these

particular devotees of the national pas-

time, an abundance of good vibes and

good karma and die world's own
amount of goooooo:id dope.

Because the curiously coiffed 50 or GO

fans in the stands here today are not

your common ordinary garden variety

hieach elites, those diJcet-ioncd. under

shirtcd cigar choni|>ers and iheir frumpy
Cowbell Annies who customarily attend

to i lie umpire baiting on these occa-

sions- Such uudershirls as are in evidence

this alternoon are brilliantly tie-dyed,

and the ladies in the crowd. lor all

their electrified Itride of Frankenstein

hairdos, arc almost unanimously pretty,

in it a frump in sight. No more do those

improbably hcfiurctl gems manning
their posts u|>ou the field of combat

bear more than a passing rcsembla rue to

the MiuU iile Nine's anonymous oppo-

nents, nor is that the Mighty Casey at

the bat.

No, sports fans, the awful truth (may

|. G. j aylor Spink, up there in the

Great Press Box in ilie Sky. be spared

it!) is that the freaks afield are Jeffer-

son Airplanes to a man; and the big

wigged fellow who just struck out. the

one who looks like John the Baptist,

that's Jerry Garcia, guitarist extraordi-

naire hut a banjo hitter if ever there

was one. Anil the umpire just now 1 icing

baited, that scowly little dude with the

straggly chin whiskers and the red-

white-atid-hhie backwards baseball tap,

is either Angle Donate! li or Pigpen

McKeinaii, choose one.

So far, seen as 1 am see ing it through

the sickly-sweet blue sinaze of the dread

devil drug, it's been a genuine pissculter

of a ball game—which appraisal lias, as

the Great Store* is reputed io have

written, nought to do with who's win-

ning (the Airplane, by about 1 1 to

about sis. nobody seenifi to know ex-

actly) or losing, but solely with How
They're Playing i Ire Caivie. Kor if the

Great Sooner ever looked in on this con-

test. He'd probably take His ball ami go

home: because these weirdos are simply

having much more fun than this moldy

old sport was ever intended to provide.

Mom of them play like the guys who
always made the second string in high

school but never actually got in a game:

lots:* hustle, lotsa chatter on the benches

and base paths, no end of hoi-pcpper

razzle-dazzle when they're time king the

old pill around the infield, but complete

and utter panic when they somehow get

themselves involved in an actual honest

to god play f he Airplane, lor instance,

has a beautiful, big bearded guy wearing

bib overalls in the outfield who circles

frantically under pop Hies like a man
with one leg shorter than the other,

hollering "Me! Mel Me! Met" and

waving his arms as though besieged

by a swarm of bees, but who, to my
admittedly none too reliable recolled ioi i

.

has yet to lay a glove on the ball. And
Jerry Garcia cavorts very impressively

around the Dead's hot corner until he

sees the ball headed in his direction, at

which point he instantly goes into such

gleeful paroxysms of excitement that he

can't possibly execute the play.

What they lack in skill though, they

more than make ttp for in elan, jawing

at Pig and guzzling beer in the on deck

circle and squawking "Whaddya wait ill' 223



for, Christmas}" at bailers who don't

choose lo suing at every pitch within

hu\\ lengih of llit plate. So thai when,

along about the lillh. Mickey Hciri , some-

tfini' sex mid dnmmier lor i lie Ikrad.

bounce* one out at (lie park over l lie

low fence in deep Jell field, and a fu-

rious hassle ensues along l he third-base

line over whether or nor Pig should have

ruled il a ground-rule double instead of a

hauler—l>oih reams si arming up and
down the base pathi and gesticulating

wildly and turning tfie air ye l another

shade of hfne with good old lashioned

cussing plain and lancy—one under-

stands imiitcdiaU-lv that behind all (heir

liis.tr ionics die players ;irc taking fenor*

inous delight in hurlcupitug these hoary

old rituals, ami at the same lime one
senses loo that behind that is a pro-

fou ml ami abiding respect—reverence f

e\eu—lor llie very I radii ions they are

pretending lo make light of. WFiich in

i urn goes a Jons; Way toward explaining

liow it is that the Dead, who not long

ago were plunging ever deeper into die

howling wilderness of electronic cxaii-

e ism . are now work in*; a I rnc *s t exclusive! y
within the relaii\elv si rice, lundaiuetr

la I lot ins of stay-al -home country music;

ami blues, I| niav even help csplaiu why
Mkkey Hart, after he lias negotiated die

knot of wi angling dialecticians around
Pig

I
xii and laired the plait . trots til-

reel Iv over to where I'm sitting with my
ubiquitous unit hook spread upon my
knee, and says, grinning proudly. "Lis-

ten, man. I daiii give a sliit what you

write about my drummin', hot you be

wor and put dial lm kin homer in, OR?"
Anyhow, all those heady speculations

aside, there remains one more disconcert-

ing 111 lie disc hid ion l>eiweeii indav's

contest and your run-of i he-mill Sunday
Softball game: <o wit: That unwashed
young chap over there, furiivcly but

eagerly prollcruig first this freak, then

lhat. something or other from the small

ton lid tin he's palming, is no peanut

vendor. As a uraitcr ol embarrassing lact.

lie's none oilier than ihe noied Wheat
Germ, my very own millionaire mill-

stone; and judging from die withering

si owls his Attempts to peddle Jiis wares

have been drawing all afternoon, busi-

ness is bad. exceed ing bad. Evidently.

Htc Dead's and die Airplane's respective

rooting sections prefer their tradesmen

to conic on—™iT ai all—considerably

<or i let i ban Wheat Germ. ivho T his self-

advctiiscd sb.tHiu.unti wordi of oeperi-

cucc in dicsc all airs ihh withstanding,

has already forgot ten the cardinal pre-

cept of his chosen profession: Nobody
loves a pushy pusher. Poor old Wheal
Germ: even from wiierc I sit, in llie

bleachers down neat Mind, it's apparent

lhat he's trying way too liard. butl on hol-

ing fans while ihiVrc trying lo watch
Paul Ka illnet strike out Jerry Garcia,

spraying them with the humid spindrift

of Ids enthusiasm, generally conducting

himself in a ma unci I ike J y to get him a

reprimand from the Dialers Association's

Ethical Practices Commi iice if the word
gets around.

Which is all the same to me, actually,

except that as 1 |jondcr the olwin rale

sales resistance his cheap-Jack wheedling

seems to lie eliciting in die market place,

it begins lo occur to me that it just

might not be in my best interest lo

associate myself too closely with, this

pariah in the prcstnl company A fur

all. despite die tinarguable Fact that it

was my vainglorious boasting ol Coiuicc-

lions in High Places thai brought htm
bere in ihe first pkice—thereby making
Wheal Germ in a sense (he corporeal

embodiment ol my vanity* my alter ego
incarnate—I am nonetheless a Responsi-

ble ( -aid Carrying Member of the Eourth

Estate and, as such, it behooves me - -

oil Christ, here he comes now, heading

straight for me, wearing the rueJul hang-

dog look of a man who's just suffered

put -down upon put-down, cveryhod y'll

set! lhat he's with me and suppose 1 got

no more cool ihan he does and ]'J]

never get within liollcruY distance of

the Dead again and ... i * Il positively

behooves me lo maintain at all cosis my
c rcclihrltiv in the eves of these ihe sub-

jeers nl my tejiori Ut my vast readership*

one miejit almost say f owe il to my
public lo cook this albatross" goose some-

how, to sneak away horn him or preiend

I don't know him or offer to drive him
to die bus station or. . . .

MY need guys like him* the\ keep its

honest. Jerry Garcia's own true wonls

echoing up from some* lost recess of my
memory, and even as I hear them 1 hear

loo mv own voice saying, aloud and
straining io convey (he heartiness Tin

trying hard to feel, vet in a kind ol

secret harmony with Icrrv's words. "Hcv
listen. Wheal perrri. die New Riders are

playirr at (he Family Dog tonight, and
Eve gol an extra ticket. Von want lo

come along?"

And as his snaggle toothed grin chases

llie despair from Wheat Germ's unlovely

countenance. T am smote bv vet another

Cosmic Axiom, this one more or les* of

mv own making: One man's pain in ihe

ass is the nexi nt;in*s ]>sychic Ixxlbug.

Dig it. dad, you never know when you

mi*dii need one.

p *

inc:i*i x: I fey. Magi/tnc\ f wanna know
(he secrei of m" success?

my. (etfgcr/y): Ve;dk. sure, hell yes!

pic (growling aoiut voce behind his

hand, mock furtive as a Disneyland

Koxv Loxy): Take ihiriy-five percem <tfl

the top and sftfill

"IVrtl I think iiw Gmefiil &Wfi h
hfisifttliy, tiki', a g&ttilj \nuf>fn rork-'n'-

YitU hand. I wean Lhtii'js ils Imsic charac-

ter. SVj
-

(rhrti we <lo country \inf} t for

instance, f)cof>lc sartictttnc* tend to thin/;

ivr'vr Mfddmly gotten vmy pure .
T'cry

dirc<t. lint we don't nttuaUy do it very

purely or direetly at alh compared /<>, tike.

Roy A*ttff r say. And if we're talking

about countty music, we have to torn {tare

it to those kind of guys. I mean, iehen

we play it, it*s stdl us. . .

mm*
l

*An Evening with the GIV: lillumre

west, second set. new riders of the pur-

ple sage; gartia on j)edal sleek clave

imheri on bass, david nelson on electric

guitar, mickey hart on drums, and most

of all. mannadukc, nee jofin dawsnn,

voi a I J si dyrk isi ale HjSCt C-gu i t arisl . lovel y I il

i|c guy all dec kill "tit {uiilllte Oilier

deads and new riders in their shit kicker

roughrider cowboy lunk) in hi*«h-style

western sartorial splendor, dude duds,

hand-embroidered cowhoy shin, hand
tooled Ju^h-hccl boots, irimly blocked

stetson atop incongruously long pale

blond locks, a psychedelic toy njgers

—they open w. the great dave dud-

Icy truck-driver song six days on

flie road, leap blithely from that io the

sioi ies ' dope d isea se -a i i c ] c !a i k n if*h i -o f-ti ic-

sotd s/»ug r onnei ti/tn* ihen to hemy, a

t'ery funny rock-"n'-rollit:kc.'r by mariuii-

duke. about the u avails of a dope run-

ner (
M

. . . went to Atapuico / to turn

tfie gohleu key. . . who f*eis him-

self involved in a wild keystone kops

car chase after sampling his own wares

/"heurv tasted, he »yH waste <1 / couldn't

even sche. . T
.")—crowd fowss it, fdliiiore

is jammed to the rafteis with dead I aits

by now and they're uu;miiiious in their

enthusiasm for the new ritiers—marma-
duke onstage is really something (o

wa tel i . he *s so frest

i

p
so iiigcnu oils* so

enthralled bv the whole rock ii roll slur

uip
P even l)ackstage he lait Ira idly keep

his hands ofl his guir;n. uuf our bout
when the crowd shows it digs him he
l*lushes ami grins all over his face and
practically wags his tail with delight

—

new riders do 1! more mai madukc souhs,

duty business uh\ ihe last ioneiy eagle

(whith yr, reporter. ripped again* keeps

hearing as the htxf lonely ego. bin fortu-

nately does not fail to note thai garcia

plays brilliantly on it despite die fact

that he
+

s only taken up the pedal sicel

seriously in the lasi vear or so. none

of I ha i maw kish, whiiiy, hawaiian-wai -

chant reJjop; his |K'daL steek like his

guitar, is crisp and intense, it wet ps. of

course—it wouldn't be a pedal si eel if it

didn't—bin it\ properly melancholy,

never merely sentimental)—ihen mar
madtike does a yotleler that I don't

rec:ogni/e \yott$lm0 in die fillmore}),

ihen thev finisfi off i he: sei by bringing
ihe whole house lo its feel with the

sumes' hanky ttmk woman—as imu ma-
duke, beaming happily, basks in the

warm applause, il occurs to me lhai

these guys rank right up ihcre near the

lop ol the lower order of eternal veri-

ties: rock-V roll stars may come and go,



You have completely changed, Mr. Beghy* since we
entered French territorial uwiers"
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bin there'll always be the sons of the

pioneers. . * .

p * •

Backstage again, and I've retreated to

the remotest corner of the lounge to

work for a few minutes on my noies on

die New Riders' set. Tin jusi getting

fairly tfete'p into it when I Ijcgin to Lcel

thai creeping uneasiness that signals

another presence, close at hand and watch-

ing me in tent ly. 1 lift niy eyes reluct a i il-

ly from my nolcfwok and find myself

face (o face with a small child, just a

loddlcr, a little- hoy alwjtii a year old,

standing I here right next to ihe arm of

my chair, his wide blue eyes fixed on my
moving ballpoint, He lias rust-red hair,

brushed neatly flat, and a round, fair

lace upon whkli has setilecl an expres-

sion as solemn as a judge's. And lie very

definitely does not, let it be said here

and now for reasons thai will momen-

tarily become apparent, resemhlc Jerry

Garcia in any way, shape or lorm.

spurt;,
1
' I greet the boy* offering

htm the pern
41

You wanta write some-

*"OIi lord, baby, don't go bothering

people thai way, sweetheart. Is lie boi li-

en ng you?*

The mm her, presumably: a tall, slen-

der b'omlc. very pretty in a sort of pale,

bloodless way, oddly In Mile-looking some-

how, a china RguriM ofF same Victoria

n

parlor's whatnot shelf, or perhaps, with

her plaid wool skirt and cardigan sweater

and piastre ban cites and silk stockings

and penny loafers, a pcfrtfmi by Aiulvcw

Wyetlc Here amid this tribe of weird

Aquarian savages, she seems, in ee'ery

sense that the phrase tan conjure, out of

time,

"No, he's fine/* 1 reassured her. flip-

ping a page in my uotelxjok ft>r the boy

to leave his mark on. ''Let lum wrile: he

probably understands it all better than 1

tli j .imhmv/ 1

"Arc v(ui writing something about the

band?" slic asks. I own tip to it and

name the magazine I'm doing il for-

"Oh/ +

sfie says, " dial's very interring.

Because Tern Garcia, well, he's, von
L W J r

know." she jolls her eyes significantly

toward the kid. who hv now is assidu-

ously inscribing his hieroglyphic auto-

graph in my notch aok,
+

'hes Link Jerry's

father."

Uli, beg pardon, ma'am, but, heh-heh.

1 t on IdYe futow vciu said. , . .

"His true fath?*i\ I ineau. He's his line

father."

My first Hash is io those two lines

from Jerry's son« Frirtttl of fhv Devil,

the oties thai go Goi ;i wife in Chi no.

babe And one in Cherokee. . ,
/' Bui

then 1 cop another ipiiek peek at ihe

weanling at mv knee, with his sober

del ft-blue- eves and that red hair, and
A -

instantly the next lines of the song come
to mind: "First om- say she got, my
child,

I
But il don't look like me." Which

is io say either that the girl is some kind

of shakedown artist, or thai she is, as the

quaint old phrase so delicately had il.

bereft of reason. Because if this kid is

Jerry Garcia 5 offspring, then 1 am Wal-

ter Winehell
"Arid von know wluir?*

1

she hurries

on. '*[ came all the way out here from

Stockton on the Greyhound, jusi so he

could sec Little Jerry, and 1 paid mv
way in 101 light just like everybody else,

ami I talked the door guy itiio kit in;*

me come backsiagc and ev&ythings and
then when 1 said Hi to Jerry and held up

the baby to him and ail, he acied like,

you know, like he dtdn'i even inmu*

us. TA'hich I just don't understand what's

irroH<^, I mean. 1 sure hope it's not

because of something 1 ve, you know,

dour or anything, . .

/*

Trite Jafbei indeed, Bui i his time 1

can plainly hear, through the rush of

went Is, i he faint rattle of hysteria ihat

bespeaks a screw loose somewhere,

"I just hope* he
T

s not. you know, mad
at me or something/' she adds, bending

to scoop up Li i lie J c rry and clutch him
defensively to her breast, as if to demon-
strate that nothing in the living world

ten i lies her quiie as much as the

thought of Jerry Garcia in a suit. Be-

cause 1 certain I v don 1 know whai J

CouldYe, yon know. don£. . ...

"

My pen slips Irom Utile Jerry s moist

grasp ami clatters to ihe ftbor. Rising lo

retrieve it, I filler her what meaner reas-

surance I can muster, *
I wouldn't worry

too much if I were you. *
I it- 1 1 her

lamely. "Jerry s pretty busy these days,

he probably just didn't, . .

*"

"\ mean, we're i»ery close, me and

Jerry are. Like, you take the last time 1

saw him. last April f drink il was, wliy, 1

just walked right up to him, right on

<7
A

'Some of you may he wondering ivftat aj>f)iirafion any of

this could possibly have to the real world of drugs/*



the street ouisitlc this ImiUling. ;inc1 %iikl r

yon know, 1 [i! And lie said Hi back,

and .united, :nitl &ori of
J
billed the baby

on the head and everything* And dial's

why Fin afraid he 11111*1 I** mail about

something. Because diis umv he just,

you know, walked riglu on by Jikc he

didn't even see

Tlie ^iil is beginning now lo look as

distraught as she sounds; her t hecks are

(lushed and several st lands of hair have

pullet I loose from the ba Irenes to dan-

gle limply at he* temples* and her pale

eyes well with tears. She is, as ifrey viv
f

Coin*; All to Pieces, and as her fragile

composure shatiers f ran read in the

crazed web of st nations a ease hi si017 of

her delusion that, if inn altogether accu-

rate in every detail, will answer almost as

well as if it were:

Two years ago she was a carhop in a

Stockton A\\V root-beer stand, and that

night summer liefore last when she

got herself knocked up. the redheaded

Stockton Clollegc da i 1 y-a nd-aniniaHuis-

ha tid ry major who took her and two

six-packs out 011 the levee in his

Mustang plaved the Grateful Dead 011

his eight-track stereo while he pumped
drunken Iv aiop her in die hack seat,

and she heard, in midzyguje as it were,

Ik it the redhead's sodden grunting but a

true dream lover's voice, his honeyed

lips jusi at hci ear whispering what

somehow seemed—even 1 hough she didn't

exactly, vou know, understand it, ipiiie

—

the sweetest > teutleresl. loveliest thing any-

body had ever said to hei t ever in her

life:'

fMffx finger, dipped in tttrmnli^Iit,

Writing "What for?'* tuross ihc

morning sky, , •

Jcut Garcia of course, ready, as al-

ways, with 1 lie right word at I he right

moment. And since from that night for-

ward she never once saw or beard from

the redheaded eki iry-a 1id au ima[husband-
ry major ever again, whereas she could

hear fmm Im\ Garcia any lime she

wanted to, merely by placing a Grateful

Dead album nil the S-1U)£ Victor portable

Stereo she'd bought 011 sale at the discount

store wiili her firsi week's wages fin 111 the

rooi-ljcer stand. wt-c-ollL . ,. .

"1 mean/' she whimpers wretc hedly,
ifwc don't leant nothing from him. not

one tiling. Pun you'd think he could've

at leasi ret kanized his own flcsli and. you
know, bintyd. . ,

.'*

Well. 11 occurs to me to observe, there

are an awful lot of people around here

inn ighl. most likely he really didn't see

you. But iheit it also occurs to me that

she is already <|uilc clear 011 that teclt-

nicaJiiv. ami th.it as far as she is con*

cerued it's altogether beside the point;

according to her lights, a man is obliged

to see and recognize the fruit of his own
loins in nay crowd, be j&

And am how, before I can utter the

first word, the girl suddenly squeaks,

"Oooo! There he fisT" and takes olf for

the other end of the room, leaving ffie

si a tiding there duiii founded in :i left-

over cloud of her looty-fiooiy dime-store

perfume, still luting l he air and trying

to think id something 10 say. She is

headed, as you might expect, for Jerry

Garcia hiniselfp who stands at the far end
of die lounge talking to Pigpen and Phil

Lesh and Zonk the Gasman's handsouie

w\ie Candacc and Bob Weir's beautiful,

GarfxH-sque girlfriend Frank ie; and as

slie makc*s for them I see. over her shoul-

der, those tjreai blue eyes of Little Jerry's

gazing h.uk ut mc, grave as a lemur's

stare.

The girl marches resolutely up to

Jetiy ami thrusts the baby stt him and
announces herself—I can't hear what she

says, but ifs doubtless some such com-
monplace pleasa 11117 as

M
Altai* M£ to

present your own Ilirsh and. you kmiw.
hf<K)d

M And Jeirv looks at her with

an expression so blankly devoid of rec-

ognition (bat for an i use a in 1 111 afraid

some hideous little sliee-oMile drama is

aljotil to hap|>eiu that any second now
she's going to whip out a .44 and start

hla/in^ away at Jiti") fir herself or

Candacc and T raukie or whomever a lady

in her frame of miml migbl settle on as

a lit target For her ire.

But when at last Jerry's countenance
lights up with that fabled beatific smile,

and he says Hello «r whatever ;uic! beiuU

to peer closely at ilic baby, (lien at her.

and. still smiling, shakrs Ins head, there

is even in his denial of them such a

palpable quantity of gentleness and gen-

erosity that she is utterly disarmed and
undone. She blushes and shies and smiles

back at him, ;uid ;ifter a moment she

shoulders the babv once more and goes

on one restored, into the main ballroom.

As the door closes after her, ferry I urns
baek to the others and delivers himself

of one of those exaggerated. p;dms up-

turned, beats the heilout-orme shrugs,

ami that's il it's over. Good karma has
triumphed once more over Had. ami
playing lead guitar for the Grateful
Dead is still quite as safe a calling as.

say, playing first base lor the Philadel-

phia Phils in 1919. . .
,

• *

"Guys in other bends have that hind

of stuff a tot, there
9
ii be five or six

thiihs ritnnm* around all the time sarin'

they're \omrbody's old lady, that hind

of trip. Hut ive don't get too rn ueh of

that sort of thing, aetunity, we're till

fund of ugfv tor thfiL Ujj*ty but hottest,

th/tt's us, Hey f there's a good title for

yo

u

.

4

t gty Hut Honest .
' A V ou rse . zee

ain't nit that honest, either, Maybe just

*L!giy' is gowt enough. - -

"an evening with the gck
1
* fillmore.

third sett full complement dead {garcia,

weir, lesh, pig, kreut/maitu, hart), full

cleciroiiic amplification— they open w.

darning in the streets, a ntotown-style

DickSugar's
been playing his

Miracord lOH's

18 hours aweek
forseven years.

We builtournew
660H forpeople
likehim. >

We built our new Eloc Miracord

660H for hard, appreciative users

like disc jockey Dick Ricardo"

Sugar, of New York's WHBI-FM. The

660H tracks records flawlessly,

maintains speed perfectly (it has a

broadcast- type hysteresis motor)

and operates effortlessly, with

pushbutton controls. Durability?

Dick Sugar's Miracords have run

6,500 hours now. For details: ELAC

Division, Benjamin Electronic Sound

Corp. Farmmgdale, New York

1 1735/a division of Instrument

Systems Corp,

BENJAM I fM 1

j

elac/miracord
I



rocker, fallow tint w. merle haggard's

tender honky tearjcrkcr mama tried,

then ifs ft tnans worttt Willi pig doing

a very creditable james-browiwn-white-

lace, du-n Inn lily holly's not ftitle away.

working through their repertory the way
li painter might put together a retro-

spective, displayljig l heir inllucnccs. put?

ting i lie audience through ilie same
f lunk's ilit' dead themselves have been

subject to—ii is eclecticism iii its very

best .ii id highest sense, and ilie audience,

ahead) thoroughly jacked up by ilie first

two sets, is Hashing strongly to it

—

c I u lipun ned Lues near ihe stage. awash
wilh i lie splashover ol" swirling colors

from Ibe light show, seem ;i linos I to glow

with enthusiasm and delight, and each

time the hand l ikes tip a dilfcrcnt song

there arises bom out i Fieri- in the dark

a wild thorns ol voices, dozens of i liein

from 4'ven ihe farthest cornels ol the

half, whooping ami hoivling ami yipping

like coyotes haying at ibe mtion. aa-ono-

aa-ooo aaaa-ooocio, a savage, animal,

tribal thing oiu: knows instineiivcly they

do Only for the dead, in honor of the

dead—a eh rist iati missionary would gel

gobbled up in seconds in such a scene as

lilts—-now bob weir, look i tig like a full-

Colon slick paper idealization or billy the

kill on a dime-mag cover, sings truckin\

hunter's leisurely, laid back ramble about
ibe vicissitudes of life on the road with
die dead f busted / down on bourbon
si reel set up like a bowlm* pin. . .

puis me in mind of those old-n'my toddim'

tunes like side hy side, only with more
substance, gene telly ami dona Id o ton nor
w ith soul—they lollow that with nwj more
1 1inner songs, untie john's hand and
tasey jones. and by the lime casey

(

P

<li ivtii* thai train / high on cocaine.

„ ,
/') is highballing down die track

toward that fateful encounter with train

102, the crowd in on hs I cut ami chugging
up ami down, ii is the train, a great

joyous surging mass ol energy hurtling

heat Lloug into the uncharted darkness of

the fui ure—and it doesn't stop when (lie

Ming ends but charges right on into love

tight with just the scan test pause to catch

its breath, pig taking the throttle now,
strutting around onstage with Jus tarn-

bouiine whirring in bis hand anil bis hai

cocked low and mean, dffl}gcrott$t snarling

;tud fierce ("i don" want it all! , i jes wan-
na leetle bit!"), his exhoriatinns as raw
ami Jewd and laden with insinuation as a

carnival knotch show pitchman's hype

("git yn* ha mis outia yo* packets and

turn on yo" love light!"), ami every now
and then i seem lo hear a line of such

bra/en
p
unbounded litkciishncss ("dew

yew lak la fu-u ti-nckkkk?") that i start and
blink and worn In tlid he really sax that?

and the whole thing builds and builds,

1(1 minutes, 15* 'li t, and now the audience

is clapping to keep time, they have

joined ihe dead en masse as one enormous

syn el iion i/ct t syncopa I ec I s ing I c-n i h 1 1 led

rhyiJuu sect um. taking up lire beat from

bill ihe drtmimer's torn lout ami making

it their own, insisttug on it, dmlanding it,

a net the dead are delightedly baiuling

it over lo them one by one laying down
guitars ami drumsticks and leaving die

center ol the stage to pig and jerry. lit si

weir, then hart and lesh. then even bill

the drummer, leaving their posts to

join I lie crew of groupies ami i puppies

ami buddies ami wives ami old latlics

at tin- rear of the si age back against the

light-show screen among the throbbing

blobs, greeting friends ami accepting

tokes on whatever gels passe<l ihetr way,

beer or joints or cokes or ripple, and
just jerry and pig and the audience :ne

hit lo mind the music, jeny's guitar

weaving incredible intricacies in front

of the rhythmic whipcrack of applause,

pig chanting his unholy litany . , so

come aw n ha v belt, baby please. / i'm

beggiiT ya hay-heli, and i'm on my knees,

. . like a man possessed by a whole
mob of randy, rampant demons, and

now jerry loo puts down his guitar and

leaves, ami it's just pig up there alone

wiih bis taniimurinc and Ids snail (". . .

turn on yo* light, all i m&t* * * and

his 5hi>0maii rhythm section keeping

time, keeping time, i've never l>eloie coii-

siderc*4l , . hull! . . /') what that ex-

pression really mentis, the crowd has

undertaken to teml and cherish the beat

until the band comes back {\ . , i jus'

got ta git sum, it's all i need. . .

and resumes its stewardship, the whole

arrangement amounts to a very special

kind of trust- w<* aie f\ , . bull! . .
.'*)

not just audience but keepers of the

flame, we are of the grateful deatt with

them . . got la keep pooshtir. all i

need. . > ami foi diem and of theiiK . , .

iw am 1

I I s the crac k of doom or die first

shot of the revolution or anyhow a

cherrv bomb lhai Pig ha* somehow set

fill jusi at his (eel, a cloud of dense gray

^moke still boils tip atuund him, no

longer any doubt about ir he is plainly

a satanic manifestation, ami wjihoul my
not icing diem the other Dead have stolen

back io their places ami taken up thch-

instriimeiu s. and ai rile signal of the

4 berry iKmib ihe song blasts it) to life

again, the decibel count is astronomical,

the Crowd ts shrieking io one hysierically

ecstatic voice ami the volume of die

music is so great it swallows up the very

shriek itself: by a single diabolic stroke

a multitude 30011 sirori" has suddenly

been struck dumb, die din is enough

to wake even the nioldering spiriis of

those moiihuud old poets who once set

myriad iocs a lapping in the hallowed

hall. 1 rati almost see ilu-in now, Vaughn
Monroe and Wayne King the Walt*

ICiitS and Clyde McCoy ami Cimiv
Sims and the Ink .Spois at id l-rankic

Yaukovic and Ralph Klanagau and the

IlilUoppers and Kay Kyser and Mis

Ktdiege of Musical Kuowicilg" and

Menace I leidt and Mis Musical Knights

. . . a whole host ol phantoms, troupers

io the last, crawling out of this old

wormy woodwork ami rising up Imm
the rankest, dankest depths of the mem
ory ol man to join the living Dead lor

one last encore, just listen to die racket.

Bill the Drn muiet's heavy aitillety is

pounding at my temples and Mickey

Hart is laying into liis lour great shim-

meriug gongs until tin pandemonium
itself is all a tremble with their clangor

and mv back teeth lasle of brass, ami
l/'sh and Weir are ripping biliously at

die laces of their guitars and the croivd

is streaming as M that enormous palpitat-

ing blood-red blob of light behind the

hand were the ilamtng dawn ol dooms-

day, and ferry's guitar is winding out a

shrill silvery coil ol sound that spirals

up and up and up until, whining like

a brain surgeon's drill, it botes straight

through the skull and sinks its spinning

shaft into ibe very cpmk of my mind,

and Pig. a rag doll bull el ed by Inn

blasts ol ecsiasy gust nig up from 301)0

burning throats* Mings himself into a

demented J i tile $L Ylms's dance of de-

monic glee and howls die kamikaze* cry

ol one who is plunging headlong into

the void, the last word beyond which
ati sound is rendered meaningless as

silence, * . .

YEEEEEEEE-
(>0 O O OOWU WWWWWWW!

"When i taff: ahoni w tisifians, [*tn

faiktn* about people who make mnsie ,

not just pfopfe who are teehnicaily per-

feet. \fusi< few' Thai Thim Which
i'tel\ Ytnt Off. I torati ihats just my
definition of that word. And when you're

phtytn\ and realty (let tin' Off that way\

it's tike when foWr# drrein' doien a road

past an orehard, you hnme. and you
took out and at first alt \ott tan see is

first ano fhi t ieoorA ( a tmneh of trees atf

jttmhled up togethrr, tike there's no
form io it. it's chaos. Hut then you eome
to a certain point and suddenly—zhi&!

zing! —dhne it ts, the order; ihe

trees all lined up perfect ty no uuttter

which way you loot;, vo you tun see the

rent shaft* of the ortfmrdt I mean you
knoie what t mean? And as yott nmve
«/«wg. tt ujr/i away from you t it turns

hath into chaos aiiain. tort now it doesn't

matter* because now you understand, i

mean now you know the secret. , .
/'

* *

Wain ad in the#er4efdy tlarbz

iac\ri 1 1 t. DEAD t m \k. Hi. wauls io

write same, longhair only, guy in

Bay Area No gay. Need love,

warmth, Titus Canhy. IVox 700,

Mil pitas, Cali I. !f30.S3. Any age.

llmimii, lemuie see now. . , . Drar
7~titM: f am a ^H-pnn^on-^-yearold
long-hair Grateful Ihail freak* no my,
and. . * ,



Hut just because you no longer conduct experiments, master,
doesn t mean 1 have fo stop snatch ifig bodies!"
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BURLESQUES CALENDAR ART OF THE FIFTIES BY PORTRAYING
AN ARRAY OF BEAUTIFUL MAIDENS WITH A BIZARRE MENAGERIE

"TAKING OVER VERMONT"-HOW A GROUP OF POLITICAL

ACTIVISTS AND COUNTERCULTURE KIDS COULD ACTUALLY SEIZE

A STATE GOVERNMENT-BY RICHARD POLLAK

"GAMES FOR THE SUFERINTELLIGENT"—A BAFFLING ME-
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TO GOAD THE GRAY CELLS-BY JAMES F- FIXX

"FAR FROM THE MADDING CROWD"-TO TAKE YOU ZEST-
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Ourexperts

carefully sniffmalt whiskies

from 121 distilleries

to find the precise31

for Pipers.

Nowgo buya scotch.
Visitour blending

£ rooms and you'll see

an unusual sight.

Men in white coats,

seated around a

table, sniffing glasses

filled with scotch
whisky.

These are the master blenders who
select, from a library of over 1300
samples, the 3 1 or more single malt whis-

kies that give 100 Pipers

Scotch its memorable,
mellow flavor.

Theirs is perhaps the

most demanding art in all

the beverage world. Rely-

ing solely on a sophisti-

cated sense of smell, they select and
marry, in precise proportion, the choic-

est Highland, Islay, Campbeltown and
Lowland malts and the best ofScotland's

grain whiskies. On their skill

rests the continuity of our
whisky's excellence.

In any generation, there is

rarely more than a handful

of great blenders. We like

to believe that most of to-

day's are employed
in our blending
rooms. One sip of

100 Pipers Scotch

maywe 1 1 cause you
to share this convic-

tion with us.

Seagram's

10O PIP6RS
scotch wmsitf

100 PIPERS
Its made proudly. Drink it that way.
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